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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

This document is the report of the Director of the Southern Regional Assembly on the outcome of
the consultation process for the Draft Regional Spatial and Economic Strategy (RSES) for the Southern
Region which took place from 18th December 2018 until 8th March 2019, inclusive.
It provides an overview of the submissions received, indicates key submission points for each section,
and sets out the Director’s response and recommended amendments, as needed.
The Director’s Report forms part of statutory process for preparing the RSES in accordance with
Section 24(8) of the Planning and Development Act 2000 (as amended).
The Report follows the structure of the draft RSES document:
Volume 1
1: Introduction
2: Strategic Vision
3: People and Places
4: A Strong Economy
5: Environment
6: Connectivity
7: Quality of Life
8: Water and Energy Utilities
9: Implementation
Volume 2
Metropolitan Area Strategic Plans (MASPS)
Appendices
Appendix 1: Submissions
Appendix 2: SEA/AA/SFRA
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1.1

THE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

The draft RSES was published for consultation on 18 December 2018 until 8th March 2019 inclusive.
This Directors Report is prepared in accordance with Section 24 (8) of the Planning and Development
Act 2000 (as amended) and provides for ‘consideration of the submissions’ made during the
consultation period, including an overview of the submissions received, indicating key submission
points for each section, and sets out the Director’s response and recommended amendments, as
needed.
Section 1.3 and 1.4 of The Report provides a summary of submissions received from Local
Authorities and Prescribed Bodies (as set out in the Planning and Development Act 2000, as
amended). The report then follows the Chapters as set out in Volume 1 and 2 of the RSES as well as
the SEA/Appropriate Assessment and Regional Flood Risk Assessment.
1.2 Consultation Process
At the meeting of the Southern Regional Assembly on 9th November 2018, the Members approved the
draft RSES for the Southern Region for public consultation, as required under Section 24(4) of the
Planning and Development Act 2000 (as amended). This followed an initial public consultation on the
Issues Paper. Technical Working Groups and individual meetings were held with constituent Local
Authorities, as well as meetings with Chief Executives, Government Departments, Stakeholders, and
the Senior Officers Advisory Group (SOAG) which informed the formulation of the Draft RSES. In
addition, workshops were held with members. Working Draft Copies of the RSES were issued to Local
Authorities for comment in August, September, October and November 2018. At the October
Assembly meeting members considered proposed amendments from local authorities and the
approved draft RSES was subject to 32 amendments agreed by the members at the meeting on 9th
November 2018.
The draft RSES documents were made available to the public for consultation from 18th December
2018 until 8th March 2019 inclusive and submissions were sought from the public during this period.
During this time, the Regional Assembly engaged in extensive consultation, including online, local
media, meetings and events, to ensure full access to and engagement with a wide variety of
organisations, sectors and citizens.
Online Engagement
A notice was uploaded to the planning and news sections of the Southern Regional Assembly’s website
to publicise the consultation process. The 10 Local Authorities in the region also put a notice on their
own websites. During the consultation period, the Assembly and a number of Local Authorities also
engaged in social media activity, particularly on Twitter and Facebook.
Public Display
Hard copies of the draft RSES documents were put on display for public viewing in the reception areas
of the Southern Regional Assembly and the 10 Local Authorities in the region. Hard copies of the draft
RSES were also made available upon request.
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Press
A number of press releases were issued to local media to publicise events and highlight the
consultation process.
Consultation Days
The Regional Assembly hosted nine public consultation events over three days during February three
for elected representatives, three for Local Authorities and key regional stakeholders and three for the
general public:




Cork, 11th February 2019
Limerick, 13th February 2019
Waterford, 15th February 2019

Presentations
The Regional Assembly presented the draft RSES at a number of events including:





Association of Irish Local Government conference, 24th January 2019
Irish Planning Institute conference, 24th January 2019
Kerry County Council – February Meeting
UCC Planning Conference – 8 March 2019

In addition, presentations and meetings were held with Local Authorities, Community Groups,
Educational Institutes, Government Departments and Stakeholders.
1.3 Submissions Received:
A total of 205 submissions were received (including three late submissions) in hardcopy format, by
email and through the Assembly website. Details of the submissions are included in Appendix I.
The Assembly wishes to express its gratitude to those who took time to make a submission during
the consultation process. The number and detail of the submissions reflects the interest in the RSES
and understanding of its’ importance to the future of the Southern Region.
Table 1: Submissions received by categorised body/organisation
Submission Organization Category

No. Received

Local Authorities

14

Prescribed Bodies

20

Others

50

Politically Elected Members

13

Business Rep & Lobby Orgs/Community Groups

65

Private Companies including Consultants

14

Individual Members of the Public

29

Total Number of Submissions received

8

205

Chart 1: Percentage of submissions received by organisation/ body type

Local Authorities

7%
32%

Prescribed Bodies

14%

Others
Politically Elected Members

7%
6%

Business Rep & Lobby Orgs/ Community Groups

10%

Private Companies including Consultants

24%
Individual Members of the Public

Next Stages
The Assembly Members will consider the proposed changes to the draft RSES set out in this Report,
based on the submissions received, and whether they wish to make material amendments. In the
event that the Assembly decides to make material amendments, these will undergo a further four‐
week consultation period,

1.7 LOCAL AUTHORITIES:
1.7.1 CARLOW COUNTY COUNCIL
Submission No: dRSES19/57
Summary of Issues
The submission focuses on the key themes for Carlow including recognition of the inter‐regional role
of Carlow Town and its location along the Dublin‐Carlow‐ Kilkenny‐Waterford Economic Corridor that
will have important influence in developing the region. A summary of the issues raised is set out
below:
1.

Settlement Strategy
a) RSES must provide an appropriately tailored hierarchy for the region with the identification
of:‐
Regionally Important Key Towns
Other Key Towns
Smaller Towns
b) Key Towns which have a critical mass of employment & population should be recognised at
a higher level within the settlement hierarchy. It is noted that the Southern Region is the
only region where a Regional Growth Centre was not identified in the NPF – but this does
not preclude SRA designation of a Regional Growth Centre
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c)

Carlow has a number of strategic attributes and growth enablers that contribute to it being
appropriate for designation as a regional and inter regional driver & should be recognised
and designated a Regional Growth Centre.

d)

Tullow and Muine Bheag should be recognised as strategic locations for development at a
county and sub regional context and recognised at an appropriate level in the settlement
typology.

2.

Consistency and co‐ordination between Regional Assembly areas
a) The Greater Carlow and Graiguecullen Urban Area is located in two Regional Assembly
areas and requires consistency and co‐ordination across the area.
An additional RPO is recommended to require preparation of a Joint Urban Area Plan to be
prepared to manage and co‐ordinate growth of 30%+ across the urban area of Carlow and
Graiguecullen.
b) Foster collaboration at inter‐regional level with an additional RPO to address co‐ordination
and collaboration on requirements of strategic locations, including funding to maximise
value for money.

3.

Carlow Town
a) Suggested amendments to the narrative and attributes of the section on Carlow as a Key
Town
b) Proposed amendments & additions to RPO 19 to capture the inter‐regional role of Carlow
and support other areas such as delivery of cultural and arts infrastructure.

4.

Dublin – Carlow‐Waterford M9 & Rail Economic Corridor
Suggested NEW TEXT and RPO to reflect this strategic Economic Corridor.

5.

Alignment of Infrastructure Investment
Suggested amendment to RPO 3 to include reference to towns and villages identified in Core
Strategies.

6.

Section 3.8 Networks
Insert additional bullet point to refer to Dublin – Carlow‐Waterford M9 & Rail Economic
Corridor.
Identify Strategic Employment Locations & Second Site Locations along the Dublin‐Carlow‐
Kilkenny‐Waterford Economic Corridor.

7.

Section 3.7 One off Rural Housing
a) Clarity is required on the definition of ‘demonstrable economic, social or exceptional need
to live in a rural areas’ set out in RPO 25 & NPO 19 of the NPF
b) Areas of Urban influence should be mapped to facilitate implementation of the policy.

8.

Regional Freight Strategy
Consideration should be given to potential locations for freight / Logistics along the Dublin‐
Carlow‐Waterford M9 / Rail Corridor as part of the strategy.

9.

Water & Waste water
a) Draft IW Investment Plan should be revised to align with settlements strategy and
objectives of RSES. This should include settlements below Key Towns and support provision
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of services/infrastructure within the Core Strategy including short to medium terms works
at specific locations.
10. Strategy Map
a) The Strategy Map should be amended to include the Dublin – Carlow‐Waterford M9 & Rail
Economic Corridor.
Any amendments to the Settlement Strategy should be shown on the Map including
additional strategic towns such as Muine Bheag.
Director’s Response
The Director welcomes the focus on strategic issues for Carlow and the region in the submission from
Carlow County Council, which is reflective of the engagement and input from the Council at Technical
Working Groups.
The following section sets out proposed additional content under the themes above including
amendments to strengthen the narrative to RSES sections and the effectiveness of RPOs.
1.

Settlement Strategy & Status of Larger Key Towns:
The Tailored approach can be amended to reflect the significance of larger Key Towns such as
Carlow. The section on Key Towns can be amended to reflect the additional attributes,
infrastructure requirements and amended RPO.
With regard to the question of designation of Regional Growth Centre, this designation was
made by the Department in accordance with NPO7 in the NPF, which addresses specific
settlements. This issue is dealt with further at Section 3 of this report – People & Places.
Settlements within the County below Key Town will be for the Local Authority to determine their
role and appropriate level within the County.

2.

People and Places ‐ Consistency and co‐ordination between Regional Assembly areas
The Tailored approach can be amended to reflect the need for cross boundary co‐ordination –
with an additional RPO to support a Joint Spatial Plan for the Greater Carlow and Graiguecullen
Urban Area.

3.

Carlow Town. Section 3.5 on Carlow Key Town and the RPO can be amended to reflect the
additional text proposed in the submission.

4.

Dublin – Carlow‐Waterford M9 & Rail Economic Corridor
Agreed. Attributes of Carlow – Waterford M9 Corridor to be set out in amended RSES.

5.

Alignment of Infrastructure
Noted. Amended text can be considered

6.

Networks
Add. Bullet point may be added but NEW Section re. Dublin – Carlow‐Waterford M9 & Rail
Economic Corridor may supersede bullet point at 3.8.
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7. Section 3.7 One off Rural Housing
NO CHANGE. Any Guidance in this area will be issued by the DoHPLG.
8. Regional Freight Strategy.
Noted. The development of a Regional Freight Strategy will be addressed at Implementation
Stage
9. Water & Waste Water
Noted. Consideration will be given to amended wording
10. Strategy Map
Strategy Map can be amended to show the D‐C‐W Economic Corridor
Director’s Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations referenced above.
1.7.2 Cork County Council
Submission No: dRSES19/61
Summary of Issues
The Council welcomes the recognition of Cork’s role in driving growth in the Southern Region.
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improves RSES sections,
Cork MASP sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The themes raised in the
submission include:
1.0: Support and retain strategic content on the role of Cork in the final RSES.
2.0: Clarify population allocation, headroom and household size.
3.0:

Economic strengths in the sub region, economic role of Cork and strengthened linkage between
economic spatial priorities under Chapter 4 and the spatial strategy in Chapter 3.

4.0: Indicative housing yields for strategic housing locations in the Cork MASP.
5.0:

Strategic regional roads upgrades to national road status for R630 linking Midleton to Whitegate
Road, R586 from Bandon to Bantry via Dunmanway and upgrading of the R572 linking
Castletownbere Port to the N71.

6.0: Implementation mechanisms for MASPs.
7.0: Support for rural brownfield development.
8.0: Other Minor Clarifications




Regional map‐needs to enlarge and improve
Transformational areas‐ RPO8 includes reference to this term, clarification of what this means.
Decarbonisation in the Transport Sector‐ Refer to hydrogen power and other types of power.
12



Ireland‐France Subsea Cable‐note it is not yet in existence but has the potential to deliver a
key digital infrastructure of national significance.
 Map of the Gaeltacht Areas‐ zoom into the areas as opposed to having a regional level map,
layer Gaeltacht service towns and remove reference to brownfield sites.
 Missing text at top of page 239.
Response
The Director welcomes the support from Cork County Council in their submission, this is reflective of
the engagement and input from the Council at Technical Working Groups.
The requested clarities and additional content under the themes above will strengthen the narrative
to RSES and Cork MASP sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/Cork MASP objectives. The
recommendations of the submission can be reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
The following is a summary of the response per theme raised.
1.0 Support and Retain Strategic Content in the Draft RSES
Agreed. The designated national and international role of Cork City and Metropolitan Cork as set
out under Section 4.3 of the NPF is supported through the RSES.
2.0 Population
Agreed. The table in Cork MASP Section 4.2 will be adapted to reflect new City/County
administrative boundaries and agreed with both Local Authorities in advance of final RSES.
Agreed. Clarification on headroom allowances that have been made in the population targets and
further headroom that may be applied through Core Strategies
Regarding clarification on household size assumptions, such guidance is expected to issue from
the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government in the form of new Development
Plan and Housing Need Demand Assessment guidelines. Such guidelines will be cross referenced
in the RSES.
3.0 Economy
Ch 4, Section 4.2 places an emphasis on place making for business. Ch 4, Section 4.4 aligns the
role of settlements and urban centres as engines for economic growth. Ch 4, Section 4.7 integrates
place making for enterprise development, with principles that closely align with Chapter 3 RPOs.
In preparing the final strategy, a strengthened way to demonstrate the inter‐linkages between
the spatial and economic components could be to add an economic role column to Table 3.2
Settlement Typology.
References to the strong economic role and potential for Cork in the region will be strengthened
in the context of new sections on the recently launched South West, Mid‐West and South East
Regional Enterprise Plans.
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4.0 Housing Yields
Agreed. Text within Cork MASP sections 5.1‐5.4 will clearly state approximate housing yields for
strategic residential locations are indicative only and will be subject to revision.
5.0 Strategic Regional Roads
Agreed. The strategic economic role of the regional roads cited for upgrading is noted, for
enhanced connectivity to renewable energy assets in Whitegate and the marine economy assets
of Bantry and Castletownbere.
RPO 159 and RPO 160, where referencing improvements to the strategic road network, shall be
framed with strengthened narrative that improvements to public transport networks shall be a
priority for road network improvements. TII’s current priorities remain in accordance with
National Development Plan 2018‐2027. TII may not be responsible for the funding of any such
additional road improvement schemes. Improvements to national roads identified at a regional
and local level shall be done in consultation with and subject to agreement with TII in accordance
with current project appraisal, environment and planning procedures. Where RPO’s 159 and 160
identify potential network improvements beyond that identified in the NDP, it is important to
note any identified strategic road projects will be subject to the completion of Metropolitan Area
Transport Strategies and Local Transport Plans where these apply.
Refer to responses under Section 6.3.6 regarding RPO 159 National Road Projects and RPO 160
Investment in National, Regional and Local Roads.
6.0 Implementation
Agreed. RPO 218 states that following the adoption of the RSES, the SRA will establish the
mechanisms to oversee the implementation of the MASPs. This will be in conjunction with the
constituent local authorities and key stakeholders and will include implementation groups
comprised of key stakeholders, similar to the CASP implementation model. A strengthened
narrative and RPO is recommended to seek as part of the implementation mechanisms for the
Cork MASP and RSES the setting of prioritisations, time‐bound targets, progress indicators and
project tracker platforms in consultation and agreement with the relevant stakeholders,
infrastructure agencies and Government Departments. This will assist the effectiveness of RPO
218 (implementation for MASPs) and RPO 221 (RSES Monitoring Committee).
Refer to responses under Chapter 9.
7.0 Rural Brownfield Development
Agreed. The title of RPO 31 will be retitled for brownfield and infill development and additional
text inserted to support the reuse/refurbishment of existing disused and derelict rural dwellings
and farm buildings as recommend.
Refer to responses under Chapter 3, Section 3.11.
14

8.0: Other Minor Clarifications
Agreed. The requested clarifications will strengthen the narrative to RSES and MASP sections and
can be reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Recommendation:
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters and Cork MASP as per the recommendations made in Director’s
Response.
Strengthen Regional Planning Objectives and Cork MASP Objectives in the sections referenced in the
Director’s Response.
1.7.3 Cork City Council
Submission No: dRSES19/67
Summary of Issues
The submission is supportive of Cork City set within a wider Metropolitan Area. The ambition of Cork
2050 and need for national and regional policy commitment and investment to achieve it is
emphasised.
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improves RSES sections,
Cork MASP sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The themes raised in the
submission include:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

Cork’s role as an international, national and regional driver of growth.
RPO supporting the economic driver role of cities and metropolitan areas
Need to invest in key enablers
The RSES and MASP must be flexible to respond to changes in planning policy and infrastructure
requirements as a result of the Cork City boundary extension.
Clear measures to ensure the city’s development is not inhibited by inappropriate low‐density
development in other areas.
Provision of housing of all tenures, social, private and rental and better use of existing vacant
and underused properties.
City and town centres, mixed‐used and radical changes in the retail sector.
Improved strategy maps to better reflect the written strategy.
Strengthened support for indigenous enterprise growth.
Quality of life attributes for attracting enterprise
Role of education and health in place making
To be credible, the RSES and MASPs must contain more tangible targets, timelines, sources of
funding and actions, as well as a clear pathway to delivery.
The Cork MASP will need to be developed further in the future with a much stronger focus on
implementation and particularly priorities.
Recommended specific text edits to strengthen RSES and MASP sections and RPOs/Cork MASP
objectives.
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Response
The Director welcomes the support from Cork City Council in their submission, this is reflective of the
engagement and input from the Council at Technical Working Groups.
The requested clarities and additional content under the themes above will strengthen the narrative
to RSES and Cork MASP sections and the effectiveness of RPOs and Cork MASP objectives. The
recommendations of the submission can be reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
The following is a summary of the response per theme raised.
1)
Cork’s role as an international, national and regional driver of growth
Agreed. The designated national and international role of Cork City and Metropolitan Cork as
set out under Section 4.3 of the NPF is supported through the RSES.
2)

RPO supporting the economic driver role of cities and metropolitan areas
Agreed. Following the text under Section 4.4 for cities and metropolitan areas, strengthen
the narrative and RPOs to specifically reference the role of cities and metropolitan areas as
economic engines.
Refer to responses under Chapter 4, Section 4.4
3)

Need to Invest in Key Enablers
Agreed. The need for investment and delivery of national and regional enablers under the
NDP and RSES is dealt with under Section 9.3. A strengthened narrative and RPO is
recommended to seek as part of the implementation mechanisms for the Cork MASP and
RSES the setting of prioritisations, time‐bound targets, progress indicators and project
tracker platforms in consultation and agreement with the relevant stakeholders,
infrastructure agencies and Government Departments. This will assist the effectiveness of
RPO 218 (implementation for MASPs) and RPO 221 (RSES Monitoring Committee)

Refer to responses under Chapter 9
4)

City Boundary Extension
Agreed. RPO 8 in Chapter 3 and MASP Goal 7 in Appendix 3 state that new initiatives will be
required and encouraged through Development Plans to meet NPF growth targets. This
provides flexibility to identify new initiatives in the right locations that have RSES support. To
acknowledge the unique situation of Cork City Council’s boundary extension, this can be
more explicitly recognised in the Cork MASP at the outset under Cork MASP Objective 1.

5)

Density
Noted. RPO 8 Compact Growth in the Metropolitan Area, in addition to a strengthened RPO
32 Support for Compact Growth under Section 3.11 seek sustainable, higher density and
infrastructure led compact growth and will reinforce the NPF requirement for compact growth
targets, which addresses the issue without requiring specific new wording. It will be a
requirement under the Core Strategies of the next City and County Development Plans to
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demonstrate and facilitate sustainable compact growth patterns in the metropolitan area, in
compliance with the NPF and RSES/MASP.
6)

Housing
Noted. Chapter 3, Section 3.9 Placemaking, Section 3.10 Housing and RPO’s 28‐30 address
this issue. Specific details are not provided, noting the importance of developing Housing
Need Demand Assessment and guidelines to be issued for this. RPO 30 is supportive for an
evidence base on the provision of housing of all tenure in the right locations. Additional text
will be included in Cork MASP Section 5.0 seeking an evidence based and tailored approach
to the delivery of housing types, mix of tenure and typologies through the preparation of a
Housing Need Demand Assessment (HNDA).

7)

City and Town Centre Retailing
Agreed. RSES recognises the need to diversify city, town and village centres with more
activities and mixed uses, recognise changes occurring in the retail sector and support the
preparation of new Retail Planning Guidelines to reflect this. RPO 53 Retail can be
strengthened to reflect the recommendation.

8)

Strategy Maps
Agreed. The RSES Strategy map page 31 and Cork MASP Diagram page 35 will be amended
taking into consideration the recommended improvements.

9)

Strengthened Support for Indigenous Industry
Agreed. Provide strengthened narrative and support for the role of indigenous enterprise
and SME’s to drive the regional economy under Chapter 4.

Refer to responses under Chapter 4
10)

Quality of Life Attributes for Attracting Enterprise
Agreed. Strengthen the criteria under guiding principles in Section 4.7 place‐making for
enterprise development to reflect the recommendation.

Refer to responses under Chapter 4
11)

Role of education and health in place making
Objectives for health and education are set out in Chapter 7. Integrating the importance of
education and health for dynamic urban environments can be integrated as an overarching
aim under RPO 28 Sustainable Place Framework.
Refer to responses under Chapter 3 Section 3.9

12)

Targets
See response to Point 3 above for similar recommended changes within Chapter 9 and
specifically RPO 218 (implementation for MASPs) and RPO 221 (RSES Monitoring Committee)
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13)

Cork MASP
See response above to Points 4 and 12.

14)

Recommended Edits to Strengthen RSES and MASP sections
Agreed. The requested clarifications will strengthen the narrative to RSES and MASP sections
and effectiveness of RPO’s and can be reflected in editing of the draft RSES in the following
sections:

Chapter 1 Introduction
 Section 1.1, Spatial Component, Page 7, add a bullet point for growing the region’s cities to
complement Dublin in accordance with the NPF.

Chapter 2 Strategic Vision
 Section 2.2 Strategy, page 22, merge points 1 and 3 and add reference to quality of life in
urban areas. Merge points 2 and 4.
Chapter 3 People and Places
 Section 3.1 ‐ Key principles in developing the strategy (page 27), add a bullet point for
implementing best practice place making principles.
 Section 3.5 ‐ Key Towns page 40, additional text on Growth Across Key Towns: At a level
which does not undermine the role of the cities as the drivers for the region.
 Section 3.11 ‐ RPO 31 Urban Brownfield and Infill Development strengthening text.
Chapter 4 A Strong Economy
 Section 4.6, page 93, additional sentence to provide an example of property solutions in Cork.
 RPO 51‐52 Tourism, reflect the valuable role communities play to developing tourism and
reflect the opportunities of the cruise tourism sector.
 Cork MASP Objective 15 RPO, strengthen with reference to tourist attractions, sustainable
tourism, enhancement of natural heritage and diversity.
 Provide next text under bidding capacity in Chapter 4 seeking funds to follow strategic regional
goals.
 Amend RPO 54 Low Carbon Economy to include tools to support carbon reduction.
 Access to quality childcare infrastructures to facilitate greater participation in entrepreneurship.
 Insert additional text under Smart Specialisation page 83.
 European projects and policy are focused on rural development in the RSES. There is an
urban/metro agenda which also needs to be focused on from a EU policy perspective.
 As part of the Cork City Shanghai Twinning Programme, an exercise has been undertaken to map
and evaluate the region’s economic ecosystem on a number of recognised criteria. This exercise
has indicated there is a dearth of disaggregated data at local level to achieve this. Regional
support for such initiatives is advocated.
 Use of mobile, digital networks and other key infrastructure by industry and public services is
critical to enhance the quality and capacity in the regional networks.
 Growing the blue economy should include reference to both offshore and onshore renewable
wind energy.
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Renewable energy objectives should cover all forms of renewable including tidal and wave
energy, solar energy etc.

Chapter 5 Environment
 Under Section 1 for moving towards a low carbon economy, strengthen the role of sustainable
compact settlement patterns contributing to a low carbon society.
 Clarification is required for RPO 102 on what is meant by future proofing.
 RPO 107, consider use of the term nature‐based solutions.

Chapter 6 Connectivity
 Amend RPO 157 to restrict car parking.
 Under Section 6.3.6.3 Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Investment Priorities, under (D)
separate the list between new rail stations and upgrades
 Under Section 6.3.6.3 (E) reference the Lee to Sea Greenway
 Under Section 6.3.6.3 (A‐E), it is not clear is the projects are listed in prioritisation. The order of
projects may need to be revised and this ordering should be repeated in the Cork MASP.
 Under Section 6.3.6.3 (B) reference the Cork City Movement Strategy
 Under Section 6.3.6.3 (C) reference to northern distributor road and the eastern orbital road to
serve Ballyvolane is effectively the same road.
 RPO 163 for bus should include reference to Bus Connects Routes.
Chapter 7 Quality of Life
 Additional text under 7.2.2 culture and creative sector before RPO 183.
 RPO 182 should reference the output from the 2017 UNESCO Learning City Conference Cork Call
to Action.
 Amend RPO 194 to support projects in line with the National Biodiversity Action Plan.
Chapter 9 Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation
 Tangible targets, sources of funding and actions, clear pathways to delivery should be identified
as part of implementation, monitoring and evaluation.
 RPO 218 for MASP implementation requires more specifics.
 Amend title on page 198 to Review of City and County Development Plans and Local Economic
and Community Plans.
Cork MASP
Recommended text inserts are provided to strengthen sections of the Cork MASP. Refer to
submission for the complete text. Examples include the following:
 Strengthen narrative at introduction to the MASPs page 206
 Cork MASP Objective 2, page 213, additional content to strengthen the objective.
 Cork MASP Objective 4 Cork Metropolitan Area Regional Interactions to include additional text
on sustainable compact growth patterns in other locations.
 Provide additional information and emphasis in Section 2.1 Example Trends for the Cork
Metropolitan Area.
 Under guiding principles (page 220), insert additional content to strengthen the principles.
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Strengthen Cork MASP Objective 6 National Enablers (page 223).
Insert additional bullet points under Section 3.0 National Enablers
Cork MASP Objective 7, Integrated Land Use Transportation (p.223), strengthen content.
Under Section 4.1 distribution of growth (page 223), strengthen narrative.
Amend Cork MASP Objective 7, part (b) to add “and delivery of e‐mobility infrastructures”
Text on page 227 referencing NPO 68 in the NPF, the submission states this is an optional NPF
objective and is not required for the Cork MASP.
Section 5.0, page 228, strengthen the narrative on housing and regeneration.
Strengthen Cork MASP Objective 11 Transition to Digital Future.
Strengthen Cork MASP Objective 17 Metropolitan Open Space regarding environmental
improvements and shift to clean mobility, which an open space strategy can promote.
Strengthen Cork MASP Objective 21 Healthy Cities for monitoring tools for a high‐quality
environment.
Include a reference under Cork MASP Objective 21 to Healthy Ireland objectives.
Include a reference under Cork MASP Objective 22 Social Inclusion to increase the value of
diversity.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters and Cork MASP as per the recommendations in the Directors
Response.
Strengthen Regional Planning Objectives and Cork MASP Objectives in the sections referenced in the
Director’s Response.
1.7.4 Kerry County Council
Submission No: dRSES19/124
Summary of Issues
The submission welcomes the Draft RSES and acknowledges strategic references to issues raised by
the Council at Issues Paper stage. Support for the Knowledge Triangle incorporating the key
employment centres of Tralee, Killarney and Killorglin is welcomed.
The submission reinforces the County’s ambitions and focuses on key themes that will have
important influence in developing the region and extending the influence of the Metropolitan
Centres into the wider region.
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improves RSES sections
and the effectiveness of RPOs.
The themes raised in the submission include:
1.0: Regional and international connectivity (air connectivity and strategic road network).
2.0: Robust internal economy and dynamic hubs in the sub‐region.
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3.0: Scale and opportunity of Key Towns (Tralee and Killarney) and networks (Listowel in a North
Kerry‐West Limerick‐Shannon Estuary Network and Killorglin in the Kerry Hub Knowledge
Triangle Network).
4.0: Town and village centre revitalisation and mixed‐use streets.
5.0: Key role of regional towns and tourist service centres.
6.0: Continual investment in water infrastructure for towns and villages.
7.0: Impact of tourism on infrastructure requirements
8.0: Diversification of the rural economy.

Response
The Director welcomes the support from Kerry County Council in their submission, this is reflective of
the engagement and input from the Council at Technical Working Groups.
The requested clarities and additional content under the themes above will strengthen the narrative
to RSES sections and the effectiveness of RPOs. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
The following is a summary of the response per theme raised.
1.0




2.0




3.0

Regional and International Connectivity
Air Connectivity: Agreed. The role of Kerry Airport is supported through RPOs 143‐145 in
Chapter 6. RPO 144 seeks a Regional Airport Strategy and RPO 145 (b) supports investment to
Kerry Airport. Strengthened content for the role of regional airports as key international
connectivity assets, including Kerry Airport, is proposed in existing RPO 143. RPO 145 is
proposed for amendment to support sustainable expansion of services and facilities, support
the provision of PSOs. Refer to responses under Chapter 6, Section 6.3.4
Strategic Road Network:
Agreed. Strategic corridors for improved inter‐regional connectivity are included in Chapter 6
and RPO’s 159 and 160 specifically. The M20, N69, N21 and N22 corridors are included which
will improve economic connectivity between Kerry and the metropolitan areas. RPO 158
specifically seeks strengthened connectivity on the AEC Corridor, which includes Kerry. Refer
to responses under Chapter 6, Section6.3.6.
Robust Internal Economy‐Dynamic Hub Sub Region
Agreed. The introduction and RPOs for the Key Towns of Tralee and Killarney recognise the
role and context of the Kerry Hub Knowledge Triangle. Section 3.8 and RPOs 26 and 27 support
the role of strong urban networks and clusters, with the Kerry Hub Knowledge Triangle
highlighted. Innovation rural communities under Section 4.5 and support for innovation hubs
and centres of excellence under RPO 46 are a further support. The Kerry Hub is cited as a good
practice regional example in this section.
Strengthened narrative under Section 3.8 Networks will be inserted. This will give recognition
to the combined critical mass, shared attributes and seek strategic plans at local level to drive
the regional role of networks. Refer to responses under Chapter 3, Section 3.8.
Scale and Opportunity of Key Towns
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Agreed. Strengthened emphasis on the role of the larger scaled Key Towns as regional centres
will be provided within Chapter 3 and in framing the role of Key Towns in Section 3.3 and 3.5.
3.1: Strategic attributes, key infrastructure requirements and the objective under RPO 10 for
Tralee Key Town will be clarified and strengthened as recommended in the submission.
3.2: Strategic attributes, key infrastructure requirements and the objective under RPO 11 for
Killarney Key Town will be clarified and strengthened as recommended in the
submission
3.3: The strategic role of Listowel in the context of the North Kerry‐West Limerick‐Shannon
Estuary network under Section 3.8 will be clarified and strengthened as recommended
in the submission.
3.4: The strategic role of Killorglin in the context of the Kerry Hub Knowledge Triangle
network under Section 3.8 will be clarified and strengthened as recommended in the
submission.
Refer to responses under Chapter 3, Section 3.3, 3.5 and 3.8.
4.0

Revitalisation‐Mixed Use Streets
Agreed: An amendment can be made in both RPO 9 Key Towns and RPO 24 Towns and Villages
to specifically seek initiatives that aim to revitalise town/village centres, brownfield sites and
mixed‐use traditional streets. Regional support for funding towards pilot projects and
innovative solutions in the re‐use of existing buildings will be given to assist local actions.

5.0

Key Role of Regional Towns and Access Points
Agreed. Support for towns and villages (RPO 24), placemaking (RPO 28), rural innovation (RPOs
46‐48), Tourism (RPO 51), marine assets (Section 4.9), island and coastal communities (RPO
81), tourism corridors (RPO 165) and economic development in Gaeltacht areas (Section 7.2.4)
address the recommendation.
In addition, RPO 24 Towns and Villages can be strengthened. An additional sub part to this
objective for towns and villages will recognise the important service and economic role played
by towns and villages perform along the regions three tourism corridors of the Wild Atlantic
Way, Ireland’s Ancient East and Hidden Heartlands and support infrastructure investment.

6.0

Towns and Villages Water Infrastructure
Agreed: Chapter 8, Sections 8.1.1 Water Supply and 8.1.2 Waste Water are supportive for
Local Authorities and Irish Water investing and implementing infrastructure upgrades in rural
towns and villages, especially RPO 205 Rural Waste Water Treatment Programmes and RPO
208 Servicing of Rural Villages.

7.0

Impact of Tourism on Infrastructure Requirements
Agreed. Refer to response to Item 5 above and recommended amendment to RPO 51 Tourism
reflecting infrastructure upgrades to towns and villages servicing tourism. In addition, an
amendment to RPO 52 is recommended. The narrative in support of RPO 52 can support local
projects and partnerships carrying out innovative management, protection and stewardship of
our region’s distinctive natural, cultural and heritage amenities region.
Refer to responses under Chapter 4, Section 4.6.
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8.0

Diversification of the Rural Economy
Agreed. Chapter 4 addresses the themes raised for diverse rural areas and economic
opportunities. Of note, Section 4.4 identifies a role for towns and villages as drivers for the
rural economy and good practice innovation projects in the South West including Kerry are
cited. Section 4.5 address the opportunity of our diverse rural areas, RPO 44 seeks digital and
physical infrastructure in rural areas and RPO 46‐48 specifically addresses innovation hubs and
diversification.
 Section 4.6 provides support for growth in new sectors and resilience to adapt and attract
new industries. Specific sectors such as tourism and renewable energy are addressed.
Section 4.7 supports place making for enterprise development which supports all
locations in our region.
 Of note also is Section 4.9 Marine and Coastal Assets and opportunities under the marine
economy and Section 7.2.4 supporting economic development in Gaeltacht Areas.
 All support the diversification in the rural economy and support enterprise growth across
all counties of the region.
 Additional text to strengthen the narrative of innovative rural areas is recommended for
either Section 3.7 Rural or Section 4.5 Rural Development, citing a good practice example
of the living landscape providing an education resource (the example of the Sceilig Cri
initiative)

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
Strengthen Regional Planning Objectives in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response.
1.7.5 KILKENNY COUNTY COUNCIL
Submission No: dRSES19/132
Summary of Issues
The Council welcomes the publication of the Draft RSES and acknowledges the comprehensive nature
of the Draft document and details included from previous submissions. The proposed additional
/alternative text in the submission can be included to strengthen key areas of the Draft RSES and
support its effective implementation.
1.

Key Towns





Concern is expressed that there is a lack of evidence to detail/justify how Key Towns are
chosen.
Key Towns is not a term used in NPF or Roadmap
The range of Key Towns is considered to be too broad and requires refinement of
settlement typology
For Significant Urban areas – the Growth Enablers for the region, there should be a
distinct Tier – i.e., Towns above 15,000
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2.

Role of Kilkenny

The true role of Kilkenny as Significant regional driver is not recognised. The profile of Kilkenny
should be amended to reflect its status & suggested text is provided.
3.

Waterford – Dublin M9 Corridor

The Waterford – Dublin M9 Corridor should be recognised & established to link Carlow & Kilkenny to
Dublin and Waterford along the M9 corridor to compliment the role of the Waterford Metropolitan
Areas and larger settlements. A suggested RPO provided.
4.

Planning Issues across boundaries.


There should be a Joint Urban Area Plan at locations where urban areas are covered by 2
Local Authorities, e.g. Carlow.

5.

Strategic Residential Lands

Clarity is required on future distribution of population targets for Co. Kilkenny and the
Waterford MASP area.

A Review of available lands needs to be undertaken to support the growth strategy for a
concentric city in Waterford north and south of the river

The Draft Waterford MASP does not include joint Implementation structures to guide
development of the Concentric city.

6.

Sub‐Region area of the South‐East

The South‐East gets insufficient recognition in the wider region and requires stronger
identification of the regional identity and needs for the South‐East.

A sub‐regional forum should be set up to ensure challenges at sub regional (SPA) level
are addressed and opportunities are maximised. This should include co‐ordination
between the SRA and EMRA at cross boundary level, e.g. regarding Carlow.

7.

Rural Housing.

Ministerial Guidelines are required to address implications arising from NPO 19 in the NPF.
Director’s Response Kilkenny County Council
The Director welcomes the support from Kilkenny County Council in their submission, this is
reflective of the engagement and input from the Council at Technical Working Groups.
The following is a summary of the response per theme raised.
1.

Key Towns


Key Towns were selected on the basis of the criteria set out in the NPF under NPO 9.
The term Key Town was a term determined by the Department in consultation with
all 3 Regional Assemblies to apply to settlements identified under NPO 9.
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2.

Role of Kilkenny

The role of Kilkenny as a significant regional driver is acknowledged and will be
reflected in amendments to section ‘A Tailored Approach’ and through the
reclassification of larger ‘Key Towns’.

3.

Waterford – Dublin M9 Corridor

The Draft RSES will be amended to reflect the strategic Dublin ‐ Carlow – Kilkenny –
Waterford Economic Corridor identified in the submission.

4.

Planning Issues across boundaries.

Section 3.3 of the Draft RSES will be amended to reflect the importance of cross
boundary co‐ordination.

5.

Strategic Residential Lands


Population targets for the Waterford Metropolitan Area in both Local Authority areas
will be included to provide clarity on the issue while a review of available lands to
implement the MASP growth targets will be addressed at implementation stage. In this
regard structures for implementation will be determined following adoption of the RSES.

6.

Sub‐Region area of the South‐East

No Change. Emphasis of RSES is on entire Southern Region, Cities and policies to address
urban and rural areas across the region

7.

Rural Housing.

NO CHANGE. Any Guidance in this area will be issued by the DoHPLG.

Director’s Recommendation Kilkenny County Council
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters and Waterford MASP including recommendations made in the
submission.

1.7.6 Limerick City and County Council

Submission No: dRSES19‐99 (Elected Members), dRSES19‐100 (Executive), dRSES19‐103 (From
Mayor on behalf of Elected Members).
Summary of Issues
Three submissions have been submitted from Limerick City and County Council. These are dealt with
in a combined manner in this report.
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Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improve RSES sections,
Limerick Shannon MASP sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The themes raised
in the submission include:
1. General comments
While there is support for the vision of the RSES, the Council is concerned that the Draft RSES gives
insufficient focus to the main aims of:


A detailed expression of the NPF: More weight is required to detail implementation and
delivery including key owners/ stakeholders identified to execute objectives.
 Alignment with the objectives and investment priorities of the NPF and National Development
Plan (NDP): A full cross check of programmes and projects given investment priority in the NDP
should be referenced in the RSES.
The final RSES document would benefit from the use of more legible maps and diagrams. The Council
also notes the excessive length of the document, the somewhat convoluted layout and lack of cross‐
referencing throughout.
2. Chapter 1: Introduction
On page 23, it is considered that the key transformers could be more accurately described as “priority
projects”. Typographical errors are identified by the submission.
3. Chapter 2: Strategic Vision
The status and importance of Cork is over focused in comparison to Limerick and Waterford
throughout the document. A suitable balance is required in terms of the growth of the three cities.
The key principles outlined in the NPF for compact growth, infill development and consolidation to
revitalise the country’s towns and cities needs comprehensive reflection in the vision for the Southern
Region (pg. 18).
The submissions provide proposed amendments to the presentation of Sections in Chapter 3 into a
single strategy section in Chapter 2.
City Centre Revitalisation and development of the Georgian Living City should be included in Key
Enablers to Transform the Region” (pg.23).
4. Chapter 3: People and Places
The submissions provide comments and additions to the vision, the key principles in developing the
strategy and the Sustainable Place Framework.
The scale of the Strategy Map on page 31 is considered lacking and the role and function of a number
of “Other Towns” is unclear and requires clarification.
Issues have been raised regarding greater support for retrofitting and improvement of the quality of
existing building stock, assembling of sites in fragmented ownership, possibility of the development of
new types of community hub infrastructure around energy efficient and micro renewable systems,
land banking of derelict buildings/ vacant sites for the provision of affordable housing. These refer to
proposed changes to RPO 8, Retrofitting Initiative Priorities (RPO 35) and Urban Brownfield and Infill
Development (RPO 31).
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The issue of headroom is raised and the Executive submission states that additional zoning allowance
should be permitted for student accommodation.
Clarification are sought for:
 point two of the guiding principles (pg. 30)
 RPO 4 in relation to the development of areas that will be protected by CFRAM defences.
 targeted policies around universally designed homes and downsizing incentives
 use and purpose of the “Housing Need Demand Assessment”
 “New Homes in Small Towns and Villages” initiative
The submission provides additional attributes, infrastructure requirements and policy objectives for
Newcastle West. Sufficient emphasis should be placed on the AEC initiative in the introduction,
attributes and RPO for this key town.
Concerns are raised in relation to the lack of emphasis on rural areas. A Rural Development Plan for
investment in key infrastructure and services is required for the development of the rural areas
It is proposed the following be removed from the RSES:



“Galway‐Ennis‐Shannon‐Limerick Economic Network”
“Good Practice Example: Realising the Potential of Border Communities, Promoting
Sustainable and Inclusive Planning and Progress” (pg. 74)
Typographical errors requiring amendments have been cited.
5. Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart
In setting out the strategy for a strong economy in page 80 the importance of Cork has been over
emphasised. It is also unclear how the cities and key towns are envisaged to develop.
Limerick 2030 and Innovate Limerick could be incorporated as best practice examples.
Economic Composition chart for the region on page 85 is illegible. An example indicating some of the
companies operating in these sectors would demonstrate the type of industries choosing to locate in
the region.
Clarification is sought on the implications of the “Smart Specialisation” (pg. 83).
No emphasis has been placed on “Industry 4.0”. The Executive submission provides wording for new
RPOs for “Regulatory Testbeds” and “Digital Inclusion”.
The only Economic Engine RPO relates to the AEC and it is considered that alternative economic
engines should also be included.
Recognise the trends towards remote working and the identifiable benefits to the rural economy and
communities arising from e‐working.
Reference to the REDZ scheme should be removed
Further emphasis on the importance and challenges of the retail sector are required.
The Council has concerns with RPO 68 “international branding” (PAGE 103). it is felt that overall the
region lacks a single identity and it is considered that RPO 68 should be removed
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6. Chapter 5: Environment
The submission highlights the issue of climate action and that greater urgency is required. The
provision of cross linkages on climate action would be beneficial. The submissions highlight Limerick’s
current work on climate action projects and provides details on the Mid‐West contribution to a low
carbon future.
Clarification is required as to how RPO 107 (pg. 121) “Ecosystem Services” should be integrated into
City, County and Local level plans.
The importance of the role of cities in terms of biodiversity should be recognised and protected in RPO
120 “Biodiversity” (pg. 130). The “Limerick Invasive Species App” is suggested as an example of Best
Practice.
RPO 126 “Air Quality” refers to “people being exposed to unacceptable levels of pollution”, while RPO
127 refers to “significant adverse impacts on health and quality of life”. It is noted that these issues
have not been defined and concerns are therefore raised that these maters will prove difficult to
address in practice.
The voluntary sector deserves recognition at a regional level.
The exclusive focus on the areas covered by Noise Action Plans is too narrow and it is therefore
recommended that the policy on noise applies to all types of noise apart from noise in the workplace
(occupational noise). Under the regulations, Quiet Areas can only be designated either in an
agglomeration (>100,000) or in open countryside and therefore their application in urban areas to
which the RSES applies is limited.
7. Chapter 6: Connectivity
Slight amendment to wording are provided for the “Priorities for the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan
Area”, RPO 158 “Investment in Strategic Road Connectivity”, RPO 148 “Capacity of Inter‐Urban Road
Connections”,
Updated references are provided. Reference to the “N21/N69 Limerick to Adare to Foynes” scheme
should read “Foynes to Limerick, including a bypass of Adare”. Reference to “Newcastle West and
Abbeyfeale: Distributor Road” should read “Newcastle West and Abbeyfeale By Pass/ Relief Road”.
Include the following under Roads Infrastructure requirements: Improvement of Interurban Routes
and the entire N24 Limerick to Waterford Route.
A list of road projects for inclusion to RPO 159 “National Road Projects” has been provided.
The importance of autonomous vehicle industry is detailed and the consideration for future
investment needs to be clearly addressed in the RSES.
8. Chapter 7: Quality of Life
References to Healthy Cities in the Draft RSES do not acknowledge the affiliation to the National
Healthy Cities and Counties Network, of which Limerick is also a member. The RSES should
demonstrate a commitment to achieving a Healthy Region aligning with Healthy Ireland
There is a lack of recognition and adequate policies to address the issue of an aging population in the
Draft RSES.
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The proactive contribution of immigrants to economic development and enterprise in the region
should be acknowledged in PO 171 “Diverse and Socially Inclusive Society” and 172 “Social Inclusion”.
9. Chapter 8: Water and Energy Utilities
Sustainable Management of Water Supply and Waste Water Needs (pg. 185) states “key priorities for
the region are to ensure that the settlement strategy has regard to capacity of existing public water
services”. This text should be removed as the infrastructural needs should have regard to the
settlement hierarchy, as outlined in RPO 203 “Irish Water and Wastewater” (pg. 188).
A more directional approach should be taken in RPO 203 such as “Irish Water shall revise the
investment plan” to address this issue, rather than “to seek Irish Water”.
The RSES should be refocused towards the energy needs of the Southern Region and the establishment
of Ireland’s “First Carbon Neutral Energy Region”.
Section 8.2 “Energy Grid”, fails to recognise the need to develop thermal networks utilising the region’s
considerable potential for biomass/ biogas resources.
The RSES should identify the needs of Local/ Community Energy Networks or community scale energy
projects, and how these projects can underpin local sustainability and resilience.
“Virtual Grids” should be supported by an RPO.
An RPO for District Heat Networks or Water Conservation should be supported by a policy objective.
10. Chapter 9: Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation
Policy objectives should be supported by defined and quantifiable targets and indicators to facilitate
data compilation, advice to other organisations, assist in regional discussion and contribute to
monitoring.
The key delivery agencies require identification and need to be brought on‐board at the earliest
opportunity.
Key to implementation will be the partnership process with stakeholders and the community working
together to ensure delivery.
11. Appendix 2: SPA Profiles and Appendix 3: MASP Goals
Details of each of the Strategic Planning Areas (SPAs) should be positioned earlier in the document
rather than in an Appendix. Amendments and additions to the attributes of the Mid‐West (pg. 318)
are provided in the submission.
With respect to Goal 5 “A Learning, Welcoming and Socially Inclusive Metropolitan Area”, point 5
should include reference to the value of children and young people in participation.
12. Limerick Shannon MASP
Concerns are raised that a full profile of the Metropolitan Area has not been included in the Draft
MASP.
The introduction (pg. 36) to the Limerick Shannon MASP is too weak in relation to Limerick City and
undermines the primacy of the city. The importance and scale of Limerick City in a regional context
should be re‐balanced in the language of the MASP. There is a need for a long‐term commitment to
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support continued social and economic regeneration of the most deprived areas in the city. The
submission provides details of an RPO to be included.
Clarity is required in relation to the function and envisaged scale of the Metropolitan towns within the
MASP.
The inclusion of a proposed SDZ within this 12‐year strategy is considered premature.
There are concerned regarding the lack of RPOs for climate action/resilience and flood risk
management specifically for the Metropolitan Area.
Suggested text for the Limerick Shannon MASP has been provided in the submission.
13. Environmental Reports
A number of clarifications and non‐material changes have been provided in respect to the SEA
Environmental Report.

Response
The Director welcomes the submissions from Limerick City and County Council. The requested clarities
and additional content under the themes above will strengthen the narrative to RSES and Limerick
Shannon MASP sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The recommendations of the
submission can be reflected in editing of the draft RSES. The following is a summary of the response
per theme raised. Please refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter and
MASP which address in further detailed these and other issues raised.
1.

General comments

The amendments to the Draft RSES will provide more cross referencing, clearer maps and diagrams
and will strengthen text on implementation and monitoring.
2.
Chapter 1: Introduction
Agreed.
3.

Chapter 2: Strategic Vision

The Directors agrees that the RSES will benefit from greater emphasis on the collective proposition of
the regions 3 cities.
The RSES will benefit from strengthened narrative on compact growth, infill development and
consolidation to revitalise the country’s towns and cities.
The transfer of sections between various chapters to provide better presentation is considered to a
non‐material change and will be considered in light of overall amendments to the Draft RSES.
The Director agrees to add City Centre Revitalisation as Key Enablers to Transform the Region.
The Directors agrees that the RSES will benefit from the additions to the vision and the Sustainable
Place Framework.
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4.

Chapter 3: People and Places

The Directors agrees that the RSES will benefit from clarifications and additions to the Sustainable
Place Framework.
The Strategy Map on page 31 will be amended and the role of other towns will be clarified in the
narrative of the RSES. It should be noted that is it the role of each Local Authority to specific the role
for each of their individual other towns within their land use plans.
The Director notes the very specific and detailed proposed additions to RPO 8, RPO 35 and RPO 31. To
ensure that clear and concise objectives are provided in the final RSES, it is considered that strengthen
narrative would suffice rather than additions to these existing objectives.
The Draft RSES has provided clarity on this issue of headroom as far as is practicable and further
clarification and details is a matter for central government.
Clarifications will be provided for:
•

point two of the guiding principles (pg. 30)

•

RPO 4 in relation to the development of areas that will be protected by CFRAM defences.

•

use and purpose of the “Housing Need Demand Assessment”

•

“New Homes in Small Towns and Villages” initiative

The RSES will benefit from additional attributes, infrastructure requirements and policy objectives for
Newcastle West.
The draft RSES provides an overarching framework to progress the economy and quality of life in our
rural areas. However, the RSES will benefit from strengthened narrative on rural areas.
The Director wishes to clarify that the Galway‐Ennis‐Shannon‐Limerick (GESL) Economic Network is
identified as an opportunity for partnership to drive economic growth and innovation on a sub‐regional
basis.
5. Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart
As the Draft RSES already states, Regional Innovation Smart Specialisation Strategies (RIS3) and
Clustering are two policy approaches promoted by the European Commission which aim to exploit
advantages of proximity to promote economic growth and competitiveness and therefore to
strengthen our enterprise base. However, the Director accepts that further explanation of Smart
Specialisation and Clustering policies, including examples from the region and internationally, would
be helpful.
The RSES will benefit from a revised Economic Composition chart on page 85.
The RSES will benefit as from incorporating Limerick 2030 and Innovate Limerick as good practice
examples.
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The RSES would benefit from addition narrative on the Atlantic Economic Corridor (AEC) and clarification
that it is an economic corridor intent to achieve polycentric development across both the SRA area and
the NWRA Area to build on and realise its combined advantages and opportunities. The Dublin – Rosslare
corridor and the 3 cities proposition will also be included as economic engines.
The Director welcomes corrections in relation to the REDZ scheme and the identification of growing
trends towards remote working.
Additional text to include the Fourth Industrial Revolution would benefit the RSES and the Director
welcome the submissions in this regard.
The Director agrees that additional narrative is required on retailing and the challenges it faces
particularly the continuous shift towards online retailing which has serious consequences.
The Southern Region is the one of three official NUTS II regions in Ireland. The Director does not
therefore agree that the region “lacks identify” and does not consider that RPO 68 International
Branding should be removed.

6. Chapter 5: Environment
Many submissions on the Draft RSES highlights the issue of climate action and that greater urgency is
required. A comprehensive response is provided in under section Chapter 5: Environment of this
report.
RPO 107 Ecosystems Services is consistent with NSO 58 of the NPF. This is not a statutory requirement
like SEA but rather a method to assist in the identification the community and economic gain of
ecosystems e.g. recreation and drinking water from rivers. The Burren Programme and Duhallow LIFE
good practices demonstrate how benefits from ecosystem services can be used for payments to
farmers to achieve community, economic and environmental gains and improvements.
The Director welcomes the submissions on biodiversity and invasive species including the good
practices and recommendations provided. These will be used to strengthen the biodiversity section.
Detailed responses on air quality and noise are provided in Chapter 5: Environment.
7. Chapter 6: Connectivity
The RSES will benefit from additional text on autonomous vehicles (CAVs) sector in Chapter 4: A Strong
Economy – Innovative and Smart and the Limerick Shannon MASP.
The list of road projects in RPO 159 “National Road Projects” will be revised. See section on Chapter 6:
Connectivity in this report for a full response.
Minor amendments to wording to text, objectives and updates to references are acceptable and will
be incorporated.
8. Chapter 7: Quality of Life
Issues in relation to Limerick will be amended and clarified in Chapter 7: Quality of Life and the
Limerick Shannon MASP.
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The RSES would benefit from strengthened narrative on aging population and proactive contribution
of immigrants to economic development and enterprise in the region.
9. Chapter 8: Water and Energy Utilities
RPO 200 explicitly seeks Irish Water (IW) to revise the Investment Plan 2020‐2024 and subsequent
investment plans to align with the RSES. In Chapter 3, RPO 24 Towns and Villages seeks investment in
water and waste water for towns and villages across the region which ensures emphasis is not solely
on MASPs and Key Towns. Irish Water have committed within their submissions to the RSES that
following RSES and Local Authority Core Strategies, Irish Water will review growth projections
identified in its 2020‐2024 Investment Plan.
The RSES would benefit from additional focus on climate action and becoming a Carbon Neutral Energy
Region. Strengthened text will be provided in Chapter 8: Water and Energy Utilities and Chapter 5:
Environment.
The RSES would benefit from strengthened text on identifying the needs of community energy
networks or community scale energy projects and how these projects can underpin local sustainability
and resilience.
Other issues are dealt with under the individual chapter section in this report.
10. Chapter 9: Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation
The Director proposes to clarify implementation structures for delivery of the RSES. A full
implementation plan will be developed upon adoption of the Strategy with clear, timebound progress
indicators and transparent reporting milestones. Collaboration between the MASP areas is part of the
strategic vision of the Strategy. This will be prioritised during the implementation phase.
Building the capacity of appropriate regional organisations to successfully develop project ideas for
submission to national and EU competitive funds is addressed at Section 4.3, “Capacity Building”. RPO
70 sets as an objective of the Strategy to develop and strengthen the bidding capacity of Local
Authorities, government agencies and regional stakeholders.

11. Appendix 2: SPA Profiles and Appendix 3: MASP Goals
It is not proposed to change the location of the Strategic Planning Areas (SPAs) from that in the Draft
RSES. Amendments and additions to the attributes of the Mid‐West (pg. 318) are noted and will be
incorporated as appropriate.
The addition of a reference to the value of children and young people in participation in Goal 5 “A
Learning, Welcoming and Socially Inclusive Metropolitan Area”, point 5 is acceptable.

12. Limerick Shannon MASP
The Director notes and welcomes the amendments proposed to the Limerick Shannon MASP and the
revised text provided. This is the first Limerick Shannon MASP and additions, clarification and feedback
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are essential to ensure that a robust strategy is provided for the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area.
Several submissions have been provided on the Limerick Shannon MASP thus it is deemed more
appropriate to defer the reader to the Limerick Shannon MASP section of this report to get detailed
Directors responses and recommendations.

Recommendation
The Director provides an overall summary of recommendations below but please refer to the
responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address issues raised. Refer to
responses and recommendation to the Limerick Shannon MASP in the appropriate section in this
report.
The Directors recommends greater emphasis on the collective proposition of the regions 3 cities and
the narrative will be strengthen in this regard in Chapter 3: People and Places and Chapter 4: A Strong
Economy – Innovative and Smart.
The Directors recommends strengthened narrative on compact growth, infill development and
consolidation to revitalise the country’s towns and cities.
The Directors recommends adding City Centre Revitalisation as a Key Enabler to Transform the Region.
The Directors recommends to strengthening the narrative on the Sustainable Place Framework in
Chapter 3.
The Directors recommends that the Strategy Map on page 31 be amended and the role of other towns
should be clarified in the narrative of the RSES.
The Directors recommends that greater support be provided in the narrative in Chapter 3: People and
Places for greater support for retrofitting and improvement of the quality of existing building stock,
assembling of sites in fragmented ownership, possibility of the development of new types of
community hub infrastructure around energy efficient and micro renewable systems, possibility of
land banking of derelict buildings/ vacant sites for the provision of affordable housing.
The Director recommends providing clarifications through the narrative in Chapter 3: People and
Places for:


point two of the guiding principles (pg. 30)



RPO 4 in relation to the development of areas that will be protected by CFRAM defences.



use and purpose of the “Housing Need Demand Assessment”



“New Homes in Small Towns and Villages” initiative

The Director recommends including additional attributes, infrastructure requirements and policy
objectives for the Key Town of Newcastle West in Chapter 3: People and Places
The Director recommends that strengthened narrative should be provided on rural areas in Chapter 3:
People and Places and on the rural economy in Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart.
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The Director recommends providing clarification on the role and purpose of the Galway‐Ennis‐Shannon‐
Limerick (GESL) Economic Network in Chapter 3: People and Places and Chapter 4: A Strong Economy –
Innovative and Smart.
The Director recommends the inclusion of further explanation of Smart Specialisation and Clustering
policies in Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart, including examples from the region and
internationally.
The Director recommends amending the Economic Composition chart on page 85 in Chapter 4: A Strong
Economy – Innovative and Smart.
The Director recommends adding Limerick 2030 and Innovate Limerick as good practice examples in
Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart.
The Director recommends addition narrative on the Atlantic Economic Corridor (AEC) in Section 4.4 of
Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart which highlights its combined advantages and
opportunities including delivering a high‐value and low‐carbon economy. The Director recommends
including the Dublin‐Rosslare corridor and the 3 cities proposition into the list of regional economic
engines.
Changes to the REDZ references will be made accordingly in Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative
and Smart.
Given the trends towards remote working and the identifiable benefits to the rural economy and
communities arising from e‐working, the Director recommends that this opportunity should be
underpinned by additional text in Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart.
The Director recommends revising Table 4.1 in Chapter 4 to complement the sectors and opportunities
identified in the Regional Enterprise Plans. The Director recommends RPO wording is amended to reflect
that these are potential opportunities rather than priorities. Text to include the Fourth Industrial
Revolution will be provided as part of these changes.
The Director recommends that additional narrative is required on retailing and the challenges it faces
particularly the continuous shift towards online retailing which has serious consequences.
The Director recommends include the detailed definition of natural capital and clarifying the role of
ecosystem services in the identification the community and economic gain of ecosystems. The Burren
Programme and Duhallow LIFE good practices in Chapter 5: Environment will be linked to RPO 107 in
order to demonstrate how benefits from ecosystem services can be used for payments to farmers to
achieve community, economic and environmental gains and improvements.
The Director recommends highlighting the role National Biodiversity Data Centre as leader through its
Citizen Science initiatives in Chapter 5: Environment. The Limerick Invasive Species App will be
acknowledged. Habitat connectivity and restore ecological connectivity between important habitats,
designated areas and areas outside protected sites will be acknowledged through strengthened
narrative.
The Directors recommends strengthen narrative on the voluntary sector given the significant
contribution of these groups to place making and public health.
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The Director recommends additional text on autonomous vehicles (CAVs) sector in Chapter 4: A Strong
Economy – Innovative and Smart, Chapter 6: Connectivity and the Limerick Shannon MASP.
The Director recommends minor amendments to wording to text, objectives and updates to existing
references in Chapter 6: Connectivity.
The Director recommends acknowledging the affiliation of Limerick to the National Healthy Cities and
Counties Network in Chapter 7: Quality of Life.
The Director recommends strengthened narrative on aging population and proactive contribution of
immigrants to economic development and enterprise in the region in Chapter 7: Quality of Life.
The Director recommends inserting a strengthened narrative in Section 8.2 in Chapter 8: Water and
Energy Utilities to reference the opportunities of a Carbon Neutral Energy Region and reference this
opportunity in RPO 213 Renewable Energy Generation and Transmission Network.
The Director recommends stating as part of RPO 213 that the RSES supports initiatives for locally owned
and community renewable energy networks, micro‐grid and off‐grid renewable energy generation and
community‐led clean energy generation innovative solutions such as “Virtual Grids. Cross reference with
RPO 94 in Chapter 5 for a regional renewable energy strategy.
The Director recommends strengthening the text of Section 9.3 and RPO218 to reflect more clearly the
intention to develop an implementation plan for delivery of the RSES, including the MASPs.
The Director recommends strengthening the text in the section “Investment and Funding” to reflect
more clearly the link between RPO70 “Capacity Building” and RPO219 “Funding”.
The Director recommends amending the following:
 Heading on page 198 to refer to the wider cohort of local plans
 RPO219 to include “State Bodies”
 RPO220 to include rural challenges with urban, and to amend text to “support local authorities
and other appropriate organisations”
The Director recommends strengthening the text of Section 9.4 to clarify monitoring and reporting
structures which will be part of the Strategy’s implementation plan, including monitoring committee
format, stakeholder engagement, target tracking and progress reporting.
The Director recommends providing additions to the attributes of the Mid‐West SPA.
The Director recommends Goal 5 “A Learning, Welcoming and Socially Inclusive Metropolitan Area”,
point 5 should include reference to the value of children and young people in participation.
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1.7.7 TIPPERARY COUNTY COUNCIL
Submission No: dRSES19‐21
Summary of Issues
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improve RSES sections and
the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The themes raised in the submission include:
1. Recognition for towns below the “key towns” threshold
Submission acknowledges the positive wording with regards to key towns. However, clarity regarding
the role and function of sizeable settlements outside of the Key Town designation should be clearly set
out.
2. MASP Boundaries
The submission states that the Members of Tipperary County Council have serious concerns about the
exclusion of the towns of Ballina and Newport, together with the surrounding DEDs, from the MASP.
The submission states that the boundary of the Limerick Shannon MASP should be appropriately
amended to include these DEDs and towns within a revised MASP area before finalising the Regional
Strategy.
3. Strategic Employment Locations
The submission states that a Regional Objective on SELs should be included in the RSES and the sites
mapped in the document. Roscrea Innovation and Business Park should be included as a SEL.
4. The N24 Project
The submission states that the Draft Strategy does not sufficiently reflect the importance of the N24
to the Atlantic Corridor, the Southern Region and Tipperary. Text should be altered to state that the
N24 (to be upgraded to M24) is the key road link required to connect the Southern Region.
5. The Bio‐Economy
It is requested that the Regional Assembly recognise, through the inclusion of a Tipperary case study,
the strategic regional and national opportunities in the areas of low carbon Bio economy, Climate
Action and Energy within Tipperary. This case study should build on the wording in the NPF and outline
and demonstrate how Tipperary has developed as a national pilot location focused on research,
innovation and the delivery of employment within the low carbon Bio‐economy.
6. Climate Change
The submission states that given the importance of Climate Change there are concerned about the
lack of direct wording and associated actions in the Climate Change/Energy Section.
7. Specific Amendments
The submission sets out general issues in an Appendix. Many of these are amendments in the forms
of specific wording, references and points for inclusion in various sections of the Draft RSES.
Response

The Director provides an overall summary of responses below but please refer to the responses
outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter and MASP which address the issues raised.
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1.

Recognition for towns below the “key towns” threshold

Strengthened narrative will be provided towns below the Key Towns threshold. However, it should be
noted that is it the role of each Local Authority to specific the role for each of their individual other
towns within their land use plans.
2.

MASP Boundaries

Please refer to the Limerick Shannon MASP (Section 1.2: Spatial Definition) of this report for a detailed
response and recommendations.
3.

Strategic Employment Locations

The RSES would benefit from an “Enterprise and Innovation Assets” maps which would identify the key
economic assets across the Southern Region. This would identify inter alia, HEIs, business innovation
centres, IDA parks and sites. See section on Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart in
this report.
4.

The N24 Project

The RSES would benefit from strengthen text in this regard. See section on Chapter 6: Connectivity.
5.

The Bio‐Economy

As per the case study in the NPF, the Director acknowledges that Tipperary County Council has long
recognised the importance of the low carbon energy transition, both to the quality of lives of citizens
and the opportunities it brings in terms of rural economic growth and development. The Director
therefore agrees with the submission from the Elected Members of Tipperary County Council to
recognise the strategic regional and national opportunities in the areas of low carbon Bio economy,
Climate Action and Energy within Tipperary through the inclusion of Tipperary as a case study.
6.

Climate Change

Many submissions on the Draft RSES highlights the issue of climate action and that greater urgency is
required. A comprehensive response is provided in under section Chapter 5: Environment of this
report.
7.

Specific Amendments

Many of these amendments in the forms of specific wording, references and points for inclusion in
various sections of the Draft RSES and can be regarded as non‐material changes. The strengthened text
and narrative on Tipperary’s Key Towns are welcomed and will be incorporated as far as is practicable.
Specific responses on other issues raised in this section is dealt with in the appropriate sections of this
report.
Recommendation
The Director provides an overall summary of recommendations below but please refer to the
responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues raised.
The Director recommends strengthened narrative will be provided for towns below the Key Towns
threshold in Chapter 3: People and Places.
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The Director recommends adding a “Enterprise and Innovation Assets” map, identifying sector
opportunities in each SPA and amending text and narrative accordingly. This will be contained in
Section 4.3 – Profile in Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart.
The Director recommends strengthen text on the N24 (to be upgraded to M24) and its strategic role
in the Southern Region.
The Director recommends recognising the strategic regional and national opportunities in the areas of
low carbon Bio economy, Climate Action and Energy within Tipperary through the inclusion of
Tipperary as a case study. This case study will be built on the wording of the case study provided in
the NPF and outline and will demonstrate how Tipperary has developed as a national pilot location
focused on research, innovation and the delivery of employment within the low carbon Bio‐economy.
The Southern Regional Assembly will liaise with Tipperary County Council on wording for this additional
case study.
The Director recommends strengthened text and narrative on Tipperary’s Key Towns of Clonmel,
Nenagh and Thurles.
1.7.8 WATERFORD CITY AND COUNTY COUNCIL
Submission No: dRSES19/162
Summary of Issues
The submission welcomes the acknowledges references to PLUTS and support for a Concentric City
for Waterford.
1. Critical Mass of the 3 City Metropolitan Areas
The Draft RSES needs to show how the combined proposition to build critical mass can be
achieved taking the Collective of the 3 Cities of Cork, Limerick and Waterford (together with
Galway) as a powerful proposition while each have their own unique strengths.
2. Future Proofing Investment
Provision of a dedicated funding mechanism such as the Gateway Innovation Fund would
support a multi‐year approach to targeted investment and enable future proofing planning policy
along with timelines for infrastructure provision.
3. Waterford MASP area
a) WCCC welcomes the Waterford MASP in its role for the Waterford Metro Area to be the
primary driver of growth on the SE.
b) WCCC welcomes inclusion of the PLUTS plan given its relevance for the sustainable growth
of the Waterford MASP area.
c) WCCC supports the Guiding Principles and vision for a Concentric City
d) The MASP Boundary needs to be reviewed to include Waterford Airport
e) Absence of any population, housing or employment projections for the Waterford MASP is
highlighted as a weakness
f) More detail is required on housing and employment lands to support funding for strategic
infrastructure
g) The Employment and Enterprise Section does not reflect the importance of Waterford as
the primary economic driver for the South‐East and additional reference/detail should be
provided on Viking Triangle/Waterford port/WIT/Pharma and Life Science Sectors
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h)
i)

The North Quays Innovation District should be named and included at Section 6 of the
MASP
Greater emphasis required on celebrating diversity & integration of new communities to
foster social inclusion

4. Key Towns / Settlement Strategy
a) The RSES confirms the status of Waterford as principal urban centre of the SE and economic
driver in conjunction with the Key Towns
b) WCCC welcomes objectives to strengthen the viability of smaller towns and rural settlements
incl. protection of rural services.
c) Clarity is required on population targets for the County – both Kilkenny & Waterford
5. Sustainable Transport
a) Objectives for Walkable City and improved connectivity from City to North Quays welcomed
b) Relocation of train station should include an objective for an Integrated Transport Hub at the
North Quays
c) Policy Objective 6 should include specific reference to Park and Ride facilities north and
south of the river
6. Priorities for the W Metro Area Transport Strategy
a) Section 6.3.6 should specifically mention the 2 additional river crossings required at Tower
Hotel and Maypark
b) The Sustainable Transport Bridge linking City to the North Quays should be mentioned at
Section 6.3.5
c) Waterford Airport should be mentioned as a Priority at Section 6.3.5
7. The North Quays Innovation District
a) The mixed‐use development of the North Quays should be afforded greater prominence in
the RSES
b) The broader objective as an Innovation District and Clustering location should be recognised
in the RSES.
c) The North Quays SDZ can be an anchor for technological advancement for the entire region
in a re‐imagined urban space and urbanised science park.
d) North Quays SDZ should be renamed the North Quays Innovation District
8. Connectivity
The following issues were highlighted in the submission:‐
a) Measures to improve road and rail links across the region are welcomed and supported.
b) By enhancing connectivity between the 3 Southern Region Cities, the Southern Region can
offer a real counter‐balance to the GDA as an alternative location
c) Faster rail times in the region are vital and need to be included as an objective
d) Retention of the Waterford ‐Rosslare rail line for future freight rail connectivity to the
Europort and for commuters needs to be highlighted as an objective in the RSES.
e) Enhanced commuter rail between Waterford, Kilkenny, Carlow & Clonmel should be included
as key to development of the SEWCR.
f) Strategic links between Waterford and the South‐East and Northern Ireland should be
strengthened through the links to the Dublin – Belfast corridor & highlighted in RSES with
expanded content and substance
g) Regional Road R 672 linking key towns of Clonmel and Dungarvan is for strategic importance
to industry and connectivity for the region,
h) WCCC supports appropriate extensions to the Greenway Network
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9.

International Connectivity
a) Investment in the PoW and Rosslare Europort (RE) to develop to their potential and to be an
effective counter‐balance to Dublin Port is key to regional development and WCCC welcome
support for achievement of Tier 1 status for PoW and RE
b) Key initiatives under the PoW Masterplan are required to develop the port as a major
international gateway
c) WCCC welcomes objective to support extension of the runway at Waterford Airport.

10. TUSE
To reflect the importance of Waterford MASP, the HQ of TUSE and its main campus should be
located in Waterford City with an RPO to this effect.
11. Tourism
a) The potential redevelopment of the Ard Ri site in conjunction with the North Quays should
be identified as a GROWTH ENABLER for the W MASP area and referenced under the Tourism
section at page 297.
b) The importance of the SDZ as a tourism enabler in its own right should be highlighted at
section 6.6 ‐m page 297
c) Key actions to build the tourism sector should include the development of top‐quality hotels
for the SEWCR – at page 297
12. Culture and Creative Industry
a) The role of the culture and creative industry in development of the wider city and region &
as a part of the economic development of the city/region should be recognised in CH4.
b) Specific actions to support different creative industries should be included.
c) The integration of the Cultural Quarter with creative industry should be highlighted and
articulated in the RSES/MASP with supporting RPO.
‐
MASP should include reference to an incubation hub in the Cultural Quarter
‐
References in RSES should refer to ‘A cultural Quarter for Waterford.
13. Climate Action
a) WCCC supportive of measures in CH 5 dealing with resource efficiency and transition to a
LCE.
b) WCCC welcomes objective to develop a Renewable Energy Strategy – WCCC consider this
should incorporate actions to undertake spatial energy demand analysis (SEDA) and /or
district heating feasibility studies for the 3 MASP areas and Key Towns.
E.g. Glanbia Plant at Belview could be used as pilot to rollout district heating generation to
serve neighbouring residential areas.
14. MASP Governance
Clarity required on the governance structure for the MASP. Further detail requested on the
implementation group envisaged.
The Waterford Greenway is not called the Deise Greenway.
Director’s Response Waterford City and County Council
The Director welcomes the support from Waterford City & County Council in their submission.
Additional content arising from the submission can be included as indicated above and would
strengthen the narrative to RSES & MASP sections and the effectiveness of RPOs.
1.

Critical Mass of the 3 City Metropolitan Areas
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The Draft RSES can be strengthened to reflect the combined proposition to build critical mass
of the 3 Cities. This will be reflected in Chapters 2 & 3.
2.

3.

Future Proofing Investment
A dedicated multi‐year funding system is supported. The NDP funds provide a thematic link to
the NPF and RSES and a further move could develop these funds as multi‐annual.
Waterford MASP area
The Waterford MASP will be amended to provide greater detail on housing and employment
lands, enterprise and employment and other areas identified in the submission requiring
additional content. The Waterford MASP boundary has been set out in Circular FPS04/2018.
However, the airport is integrated into the Waterford MASP text and objectives and any future
review of the boundary by the Department should address this issue.
The RSES and MASP will be amended to reflect the new title of the North Quays Innovation
District.

4.

Key Towns / Settlement Strategy
The Regional Assembly notes the support for the RSES settlement structure and policies for the
viability of small towns and villages. The RSES/MASP will include more detail on population
projections.

5.

Sustainable Transport & 6. Priorities for the Waterford Metro Area Transport Strategy
MASP Objectives can be amended to provide specific support for the planned Integrated
Transport Hub at the North Quays, Park and Ride facilities and support for additional river
crossings. The connectivity chapter (6) will also address these priorities for Waterford and
Waterford Airport.

7.

The North Quays Innovation District
The section on the North Quays will be reviewed to strengthen content and provide greater
prominence in the MASP.

8.

Connectivity
MASP text and Objectives can be amended to strengthen support for road and rail connectivity
between Waterford and Dublin, the South‐East key towns, the east coast corridor and Rosslare
Europort.

9.

International Connectivity
The Assembly notes support expressed in the submissions for sections of RSES and MASP which
address the Port of Waterford, Rosslare Europort & Waterford Airport. The Port of Waterford
Masterplan is already included in the Draft RSES/MASP

10. TUSE
The importance of TUSE for the region is recognised. The location of a HQ for the new entity is
yet to be determined by Government.
11. Tourism
a) The Tourism content of the MASP and RSES can be strengthened to reflect additional
suggested tourism enablers identified in the submission.
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b) The Economic Chapter can be strengthened to reflect the role of the Culture and Creative
Industries. The MASP can be amended to include references to ‘A Cultural Quarter for
Waterford’ and location of an incubation hub in the Cultural Quarter
12. Climate Action
The Assembly notes support expressed in the submission for the Draft RSES and can incorporate
additional suggestions made in respect of its contents.
13. MASP Governance
Clarity on structures for implementation will be developed following adoption of the
RSES/MASP.
The name of the Greenway can be amended to the ‘Waterford Greenway’ as requested.
Director’s Recommendation Waterford CCC
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as indicated in the above response
1.7.9 WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL
Submission No: dRSES19/116
Summary of Issues
The submission welcomes the holistic approach of the Draft RSES and focuses on the key themes for
Wexford and its location on the East Coast Economic Corridor as an extension to the Dublin‐Belfast
Corridor that will have important influence in developing the region.
The submission reinforces the County’s ambitions and focuses on key themes that will have
important influence in developing the region and extending the influence of the Metropolitan
Centres into the wider region.
1. STRATEGY & VISION
Wexford County Council (WXcoco) welcomes holistic objectives in the strategy.
WXcoco seek a more defined strategy to outline the dynamics & how RSES will achieve its
vision. It should include a clearly identified and graphically illustrated spatial and economic
and settlement strategy.
It should provide a vision for each SPA, 2 Metro Areas, each county, other towns and villages
and rural areas and networks.
NPF proposes centres of scale through the development of MSASPs while enabling
surrounding urban centres to perform complimentary roles. The RSES should set out the
mechanisms by which the MASPs will drive the development of the region.
2. TACKLING LEGACIES.
The reference in the Strategy to Tackling Legacies should be expanded to include regional
socio‐economic disparities & this should be reflected throughout RSES, especially sections on
employment, education & Q of L and linked to funding.
Development of TUSE will be crucial to tackling legacies & in particular the development of
the Wexford campus.
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3. KEY TOWNS
Enniscorthy & New Ross are clearly consistent with criteria for Key Towns and should be
included in RSES. Both Enniscorthy & New Ross can play an important role in the region as
sub‐regional towns, having regard to future development and their existing role.
Methodology for selecting key towns is unclear & requires a clear rational method.
NPF requires that settlements to be targeted for 30% growth+ to 2040 are identified at
regional level. No such settlements have been identified.
4. Smaller Towns and Villages.
a) The RPGs designated settlements below the level of Key Towns and Wexcoco request the
SRA carry out analysis of the implications of the removal of the RPGs for land use
planning and preparation of LAPs for the settlements affected.
There is limited focus on non‐key towns and villages and Wexcoco request that other
settlements are characterised and regional policy be set for these places by settlement
typology & which links to funding programs.
b)

Regeneration
With regard to NPO 6 and 7, there is limited focus in RSES on regeneration and
rejuvenation. RSES needs to provide more detail/guidance on proposals to reverse
stagnation of towns and villages.
RSES needs to identify significant ready to go city/town/village/rural rejuvenation
priorities. Additional RPO is required to address this.
c) More detail required on RPO 24e – new homes in small towns and villages.
d) Development of infrastructure should be plan‐led, not infrastructure led – IW should
follow Regional and County CDP core strategies.
e) RSES needs to focus on S28 Guidelines and provide clarity on same. E.g. re. building
heights.
5. RURAL AREAS.
Section on rural areas focuses primarily on rural housing and should be expanded to include
the components which contribute to sustainable rural areas & communities including local
services & Quality of Life
6. EASTERN ECONOMIC CORRIDOR (EEC)
Wexcoco welcome inclusion of the EEC Rosslare‐ Dublin‐ Belfast and request that the EEC is
further developed as an RPO in the RSES including strong objectives, investment package and
commitments to develop clusters and smart specialisms, supported by an efficient
sustainable transport system.
EEC should be referenced at Sections 2.2 STRATEGY, 3.3 TAILORED APPROACH, 4.4
ECONOMIC ENGINES & 6 CONNECTIVITY.
7. POPULATION PROJECTIONS
RSES has directly transferred population figures from NPF Roadmap.
Wexcoco express serious concern that these figures provide for insufficient growth with
consequences for housing supply & that the NPF Roadmap did not include Wexford as a
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county to avail of additional scope for headroom where growth projected above the national
baseline.
RA with DoHPLG should review the population allocations in roadmap and provide clarity on
methodology used.
8. ECONOMIC STRATEGY(ES)
a) The ES needs to set out the policy mechanisms to ensure employment growth will be
distributed for the benefit of the region.
b) RSES should re‐state NPF section 2.1 that where settlements are not specifically identified, it
is by no means precluded from future growth or investment. RSES needs to set out policy to
arrest decline of smaller towns and villages and objectives to support investment and
employment creation.
c) Wexcoco request that the RSES include an economic characterisation of each county to
demonstrate diversity of the region, strengths and opportunities in each county (including
modern cluster policies) and objectives to guide future investment, development and policy
formulation.
Plus, Economic Vision for each county, key town, towns and villages and rural areas.
d) RSES needs to identify locations for strategic employment (sel) development outside of
MASP areas.
e) Wexcoco recommend additional objectives at section 4.4 re. economic engines & RPO 59
SELs.
f) Potential of rail borne freight should be a factor in location of economic development lands.
g) Wexcoco seeks greater focus on rural economic development. E.g. in the seafood sector.
Wexcoco request that a specific RPO for Kilmore Quay in this regard
h) RSES needs to give a significant focus on the generation of local sources of employment to
reduce commuting levels.
i) RPO 59 should be amended to also address unemployment blackspots/legacies.
j) Tourism. RSES should include additional content and objectives to develop tourism/tourism
clusters and identify key tourist attractions in each county
k) Retail. RPO required to set out how regional retail strategy will be implemented.
l) Wexcoco request reference is made to the RAPJ.
9. CONNECTIVITY
a) International Connectivity.
Greater emphasis required on promoting co Wexford/southern region international
connectivity in post Brexit revisions to the ten‐t core network. Wexcoco note section 6.3 re.
Waterford Airport and supports policy.
b) Rosslare Europort (RE)
 Wexcoco supports the focus on RE and recognition of RE as a national asset.
 Investment is urgently needed to develop freight handing infrastructure,
Terminal and public realm needs enhancement for arriving passengers.
 Wexcoco supports objective to develop a rail freight strategy to assist in achieving modal
shift in freight. Improvements to road and rail connectivity to the port are also required.
 RSES seeks add. RPO to identify RE and PoW as Comprehensive Core Ports
 Wexcoco request RPO 141 re. the Port Review be amended to reference the future
development and expansion of the port.
 Wexcoco requests
(i) reference to additional ports at table 6.2 and
(ii) RSES acknowledge the role of Ballyhack ferry
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A focus on enhancing Rosslare settlement is required.

10. TRANSPORT INVESTMENT PRIORITIES
a) Rail Enhancements:
The Belfast‐Dublin‐ Rosslare Europort eastern rail corridor should be highlighted with focus
on Rail enhancements to include enhancements of commuter services, faster journey times,
improved frequencies, electrification and increased rail freight.


Upgrade should be referenced at RPO 162

b) BUS Services. RPO 166 should provide greater commitment to investment in bus linkages
between rural settlements.
c) Transport investment priorities should include a reference to the Eastern road corridor.
d) WCC request amendments to RPOs 158 and 159 & 160 re. road connectivity in the region
including references to improvements for the N11, N30, N80 and links from New Ross to the
M9.
e) RPO 166 should be amended to include reference to DMURS including Cycling and Walking
facilities.
f) RPO 155 should include reference to Key Towns
11. Quality of Life
 CH 7 should include a section to detail how regional disparities will be addressed with
associated RPOs.
 Wexcoco is progressing development of a Greenway from RW to Waterford and RSES should
not become a bar to the project proceeding.
12. Education:






RPO 176 should be amended to reference development of TUSE campus at Wexford. Add.
RPO should specify that all TUSE campuses provide adequate land for associated industry.
WCC request that section ECOLC/SKWT be further developed o include synergies between 3rd
level & employers.
An additional objective is requested to support investment in passive and active recreational
and sporting facilities, so as to facilitate the development of high‐quality open space and
recreational areas.
WCC request inclusion of an RPO with regard to UN designated centre for Excellence in
Sustainable development at Enniscorthy

Director’s Response
The Director welcomes the submission from Wexford County Council and considers that the points
raised in the submission can be addressed by the inclusion of additional content as indicated below
which will strengthen the RSES and the effectiveness of RPOs.
Proposed Amendments and Clarifications to the Draft RSES text arising from the submission are
provided below.
1. STRATEGY & VISION
The Draft RSES can be reviewed to strengthen and clarify strategic objectives for each part of
the region.
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2. TACKLING LEGACIES.
The Strategy and other key chapters can be strengthened to focus on Tackling Legacies. The
key role of the multi‐campus TUSE will be a strong element in tackling legacies in educational
attainment and wider economic under‐performance.
3. KEY TOWNS
Key Towns were selected on the basis of the criteria set out in the NPF under NPO 9.
Enniscorthy is to be identified as part of the East Coast Economic Corridor and New Ross will
play a role in the Waterford Metropolitan Area, where as a Hinterland Town, the Town is
considered an attractive tourism destination, port and location for investment in support of
Metropolitan Area growth.
No additional Key Towns are proposed.
4. Smaller Towns and Villages.
a) The narrative on smaller towns and villages includes a strong narrative on regeneration
in chapter 3, which can be strengthened to address rejuvenation of smaller urban
settlements. The Local Authority can identify settlements in their area with appropriate
designations, which will be supported by high level policies with the RSES.
b) The section in relation to new homes in small towns and villages can be strengthened.
c) The Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government is responsible for all S28
Guidelines.
5. RURAL AREAS.
The Section on rural areas can be reviewed and strengthened with better referencing to the
section on rural development in Chapter 4.
6. EASTERN ECONOMIC CORRIDOR (EEC)
The RSES can be amended to strengthen the text on objectives for developing an extended
Eastern Economic Corridor from Rosslare‐ Dublin‐ Belfast and include objectives to support
investment, supports to develop clusters and smart specialisms, and supported objectives to
develop a more efficient sustainable transport system.
The EEC can be referenced at relevant locations in Sections 2.2 Strategy, 3.3 Tailored
Approach, 4.4 Economic Engines & 6 Connectivity.
7. POPULATION PROJECTIONS
The population projections have been issued to the Regional Assemblies under Ministerial
Circular FPS04/2018 for inclusion in RSES.
However, a review mechanism is built into the RSES process where matters such as
population projections can be reviewed.
8. ECONOMIC STRATEGY(ES)
The RSES Economic Strategy is a regional level strategy that Local Authorities will be required
to embrace and implement in a manner suitable for their local authority area. The Economic
Strategy includes policy objectives which address urban and rural development as well as
policies for marine and coastal areas. The Economic Strategy will be amended and
strengthened to provide additional emphasis in key policy and sectoral areas.
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9. CONNECTIVITY
The Draft RSES can be amended to provide greater emphasis on international connectivity in
post Brexit with greater recognition for Rosslare Europort (RE) and requirements for
improvements to port infrastructure, road and rail access.
10. TRANSPORT INVESTMENT PRIORITIES
Chapter 6 can be reviewed to strengthen content on key rail enhancements including the
Belfast‐Dublin‐ Rosslare Europort eastern rail corridor, bus services key enhancements to
improve road connectivity and sustainable travel.
11. Quality of Life
Chapter 7 can be reviewed to emphasise the role of education and TUSE in particular in
tackling legacies and to strengthen the support for the development of active and passive
recreational facilities. RSES will support the development of Greenway projects across the
region, provided that such proposals do not interfere with the permanent way or rail
alignments required for enhanced rail or re‐instatement of passenger or freight rail services.

Director’s Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the responses set out above.
1.7.10 Clare County Council
Submission No: dRSES19‐154
Summary of Issues
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improve RSES sections and
the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The themes raised in the submission include:
1. People and Places
 The provision of adequate water and sewerage services to facilitate growth must be made.
 The submission has concerns that there are key strategic roads across Co. Clare which have
not been identified in the RSES Strategy Map as set out on Pg 31. This map should be
revised to include cited transport links in Clare.
 The network title “North Kerry/West Limerick/ Shannon Estuary” should be revised to
include Co. Clare and that the importance of the Shannon Estuary and of the SIFP would
be strengthened at this location.
 Reference to Clarecastle ‐ Kildysert ‐ Kilrush ‐ Cappagh as a Shannon Estuary coastal
network should be included.
 Concerns regarding the ambiguity of the language used in RRO25 and its variance from the
NPF and specifically the “demonstrable economic, social or exceptional need to live in a
rural area”.
 The submission highlights additional attributes, investment requirements and objectives
for Ennis as a Key Town in Chapter 3: People and Places. These include changes to ROP 14.
2. Limerick Shannon MASP
 Include the fact that in total 49% of the MASP area is located in Co. Clare.
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3.

Include Co. Clare Key Future Growth Enablers
Fast‐track delivery of the Limerick Northern Distributor Road and highlight it as main
strategic road infrastructure priorities for the Southern Region.
There needs to be far greater emphasis to Shannon in the Limerick‐Shannon
Metropolitan Area Strategic Plan in particular relating to National enablers and
Strategic Objectives and also Housing and Regeneration. Include Westpark Business
Campus home to over 50 global and national business.
submission welcomes the significant endorsement of the South Clare Economic SDZ
by the Southern Regional Assembly and its Members’ in the draft RSES document
The submission requests that the South Clare Economic SDZ would be specifically
identified as a ‘National Enabler’ in Section 3.0 of the Limerick‐Shannon MASP.
The submission points to the reference to 25% headroom in the NPF Roadmap. The
submission requests that the RSES explicitly states that the additional 25% population
headroom stated in the NPF Roadmap is assigned to the County Clare area of the
Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan area.
A sustainable urban design town centre should be identified through the development
of an Action Area Plan for Shannon Town Centre creating a sense of focus arrival at
the town centre.
Long‐term rail connection is an enabler for further growth and should be included in
the RSES.
Shannon should be identified in RSES as the southern region's connected autonomous
vehicle's (CAV) test bed and proving ground and included in a RSES RPO.
The upgrade of the N19 road to Shannon International Airport along with the upgrade
of the R471 accessing Shannon Town is critical.

Shannon International Airport
 The support for funding mechanisms for strategic route development to airports
outside of the Capital (in particular into a EU Airport hub) should be identified in the
RSES
 RSES should support the continued sustainable development and investment in the
airports surrounding land bank, zoned in the Shannon Town Local Area Plan to act as
a catalyst for economic growth in the region

4. Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart
 The RSES should include the significant potential in both the Shannon Estuary and the
West Coast of County Clare to grow the Blue Economy.
 Clare County Council elected members have indicated their opposition to the use of
Natural Gas sourced through fracking. It is requested that this sentiment be included
in the text of the plan
 Include Multi‐Service Innovation Centre in Ennistymon and Digiclare good practices
 Further inclusions for the Mid‐West Urban and Rural Tourism Assets on page 94
 There is insufficient reference to how the region sits within the Atlantic Economic
Corridor and text should be revised.
 Clare County Council requests that the terms “wave and off‐shore renewable energy
test‐site” would be referenced also in Cahercon (see page 107 of Draft RSES).
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A new RPO for Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) include the promotion,
marketing and seeking of financial and expertise support for the plan and specific
projects emerging there from is proposed.
RSES should contain greater emphasis on the role and opportunities for off‐shore
wave and wind renewable energy in the Shannon Estuary and off the west Coast of
Clare,

5. Infrastructure
 Include a Drainage Area Plan for Ennis Town in Section 8.1
 Inclusions for RPO 200, 201 and 202 are provided
 RPO 205 should refer particularly to rural wastewater treatment programmes in towns
and villages that currently have no wastewater infrastructure
6.

Chapter 6: Connectivity
 In terms of investment in national regional and local roads (RPO 160) a number of
initiatives has been identified in the submission for inclusion.
 Provision of a dedicated bus service serving only the Airport should considered.
 Upgrades to the bus and train stations in Ennis and Sixmilebridge are required
 The provision of charging points in rural locations, along tourist trails is also of critical
importance. (see RPOs 87, 88 and 89).
 RPO 155 – reference should be made to car sharing initiatives, in particular the idea of
hiring out cars on an hourly / daily basis.
 Additional text would be added to RPO137 (page 146) whereby the development
potential of strategically located ports such as the deep water ports at Moneypoint
and Cahiracon in line with the recommendations of the SIFP for the Shannon Estuary
would be supported.

Response

The Director provides an overall summary of responses below but please sefer to the responses
outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter and MASP which address the issues raised.
1.

People and Places

The Director notes and welcomes the proposed additions to the Key Town of Ennis and will incorporate
strengthened text, narrative and objectives as appropriate.
Revisions will be provided as to the purpose of the networks in Chapter 3: People and Places and the
network titles will be changes accordingly. The addition of more networks will be considered in the
light of changes, but it should be noted that Local Authorities have discretion to identify local networks
in their land use plans.
The Director agrees with the concerns regarding the ambiguity of the language used in RRO25.
The RSES would benefit from a revision of the RSES Strategy Map and changes will be incorporated
where appropriate.
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2.

Limerick Shannon MASP

The Director notes and welcomes the amendments proposed to the Limerick Shannon MASP and the
revised text provided. This is the first Limerick Shannon MASP and additions, clarification and feedback
are essential to ensure that a robust strategy is provided for the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area.
Several submissions have been provided on the Limerick Shannon MASP thus it is deemed more
appropriate to defer the reader to the Limerick Shannon MASP section of this report to get detailed
Directors responses and recommendations.
3. Shannon International Airport
The additions to Shannon International Airport are welcomed and strengthened text will be provided
in Chapter 6: Connectivity and the Limerick Shannon MASP.

4. Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart
The significant potential in both the Shannon Estuary and the West Coast of County Clare to grow the
Blue Economy is recognised.
The RSES would benefit from a new RPO for Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) which includes
the promotion, marketing and seeking of financial and expertise support for the plan and specific
projects emerging there from is proposed.
The RSES would benefit from addition narrative on the Atlantic Economic Corridor (AEC) and
clarification that it is an economic corridor intent to achieve polycentric development across both the
SRA area and the NWRA Area to build on and realise its combined advantages and opportunities. The
Southern Regional Assembly will liaise with the North West Regional Assembly to ensure this additional
narrative is provided in a consistent manner.
Additional amendments in relation to Cahercon are accepted.

5. Infrastructure
The Director notes the proposed amendments to Chapter 8: Water and Energy Utilities and will
incorporate as far as is practicable.
6. Chapter 6: Connectivity
The Director notes proposed additions in relation to electric vehicles, public transport and car sharing.
Chapter 6: Connectivity will be revised to incorporated strengthened narrative on these themes.
The Director notes and accepts changes to RPO137 (page 146).
Recommendation

The Director provides an overall summary of recommendations below but please refer to the
responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues raised.
The Director recommends strengthened text, narrative and objectives on the Key Town of Ennis.
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The Director recommends revising the network title “North Kerry/West Limerick/ Shannon Estuary” to
include Co. Clare.
The Director recommends providing additional points on the attributes, infrastructural requirements
and objective for Shannon will be provided in Section 1.4: Shannon. (For all recommendations please
see the Limerick Shannon MASP section of this report).
The Director recommends a new RPO for Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) which includes
the promotion, marketing and seeking of financial and expertise support for the plan and specific
projects emerging there from is proposed.
The Director recommends strengthened narrative in relation to the significant potential in both the
Shannon Estuary and the West Coast of County Clare to grow the Blue Economy is recognised.
Additional amendments in relation to Cahercon are accepted.
The Director recommends addition narrative on the Atlantic Economic Corridor (AEC) in Section 4.4 of
Chapter 4 which highlights its combined advantages and opportunities including delivering a high‐
value and low‐carbon economy.
The Director recommends strengthened narrative on electric vehicles, public transport and car sharing
in Chapter 6: Connectivity.
The Director recommends changes to RPO137 (page 146) to incorporate the development potential of
strategically located ports such as the deep‐water ports at Moneypoint and Cahiracon in line with the
recommendations of the SIFP for the Shannon Estuary.

1.8 PRESCRIBED BODIES:
1.8.1 DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING, PLANNING AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Submission No: 19/134
Summary of Issues
The Department welcomes the Draft Regional Spatial and Economic as a clear strategic direction for
the formulation of subsequent county/city development plans, thus ensuring a strong and consistent
alignment between national and local level planning policies. The Department considers the Draft RSES
to be a comprehensive framework for the future development of the Assembly area, in terms of
settlement, employment and enterprise, infrastructure provision and the environment. The proposed
strategy importantly reflects the diversity, challenges and opportunities in the differing parts of the
region. The Strategy is positive in terms of compact growth and urban focus. The Department also
commends the Assembly for highlighting the importance of spatial networks and the comprehensive
way climate action is addressed. There are four main concerns:
RPO 2 Local Authority Core Strategies
Policy objective RPO 2 should reflect this overarching requirement for core strategies to adhere to the
NPF.
Key Towns
The Number of Key Towns should be reduced to focus on a smaller number of regional drivers.
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RPO 25 Rural
The insertion of the clause “Exceptional’ as a core consideration for single housing in the countryside
does not accord with the NPF and should be removed.
Clare SDZ
It would be preferable that the proposal is addressed under the ‘economic development’ heading or
employment more generally (section 6.2), rather than a separate heading. The associated MASP
Objective 10 should be amended to support an application for designation of an SDZ and subsequent
development, as a university‐related economic SDZ, which would be more appropriate at this stage of
the process.
Response
The overall support of the Department and their ongoing input to the process is welcomed.
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each
Chapter which address the issues raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
Specifically:


The strengthening of RPO 2 as identified would benefit the RSES.

Key Towns
 The identification of the Key Towns, the Assembly was undertaken considering several factors
including the NPO 7 and 9 and the key considerations identified in the NPF:


Extent to which a settlement located inside or outside one of the five defined City
Region Catchments,



Scale of Employment provision and net commuting flows,



Extent of local services and amenity provision,



Extent to which trips may be made by sustainable modes of travel,



Rate of development – outstanding requirements for infrastructure,



Accessibility and influence in a regional or sub regional context,



Sub‐regional interdependencies, for example, where a settlement may be in relation
to several nearby settlements and the scope for collaboration and complementarity,



Track record of performance and delivery, as well as ambition and initiative and scope
to leverage investment,



Commitment to achieve compact growth.

The process followed included engagement with local authorities, the Technical Working Groups,
elected members (which resulted in the addition of Gorey at Draft stage), the Senior Officers Advisory
Group and ongoing engagement with the Department of Housing and Urban Development. It is
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considered that the Key Towns identified reflect the differing urban structures across the Region,
would not undermine the development of the three cities or likely to lead to an ineffective distribution
of the targeted pattern of both urban and rural development elsewhere in the Regional Assembly area
and in overall terms satisfies the requirements of the NPF. While it is not proposed to reduce the
number of Key Towns the RSES does acknowledge that there are Key Towns with a large critical
population mass – Kilkenny, Ennis, Carlow, Tralee, Wexford and Clonmel. It is considered appropriate
that these towns of population scale should be distinguished in the RSES from those towns identified
based on other regional attributes.
RPO 25 Rural
It is acknowledged that the use of the word ‘exceptional’ within RPO 25 is not in accordance with the
NPF and should not be included. In practical terms the continued inclusion of this term would a) lead
to Development Plans being developed not in accordance with the NPF and being subject to input from
the Regulator and b) any planning applications decided on this basis being refused by An Bord Pleanala.
Clare SDZ
It is noted that the designation of the SDZ is a matter for Government and that it would be
appropriate to amend the Objective to reflect this. In addition, the development of the SDZ is set
within the overall context of the Limerick/Shannon MASP. It should be noted that the development
of the LNDR is a strategic priority for the Region.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the submission.
Retain the existing Key Town designations as per the Draft NPF with a strengthened narrative
including distinguishing the larger Key Towns.
Amend text in the following RPO as recommended in the Director’s Response:




RPO 2 Local Authority Core Strategies
RPO 25 Rural omission of the word ‘exceptional’ (considered to be a material change)
Amend the SDZ MASP Objective 10.

1.8.2 DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE, HERITAGE AND THE GAELTACHT
Submission No: 19/120
Summary of Issues
The Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht have identified the following themes which
require further consideration for the finalised RSES.
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Key Environmental Receptors and Cross Referencing
Delivery of the strategy would benefit from early and strategic consideration of individual
components for key environmental receptors. Further consideration should also be given to cross‐
referencing of protective measures in other aspects of the strategy.

Biodiversity
Recommendations are made to strengthen objectives on biodiversity and reflect the commitments of
the National Biodiversity Action Plan in RPOs. Specific objectives in relation to biodiversity (RPO 120)
should be strengthened.
A specific objective is requested for the protection of European Sites. Under Section 10(2)(c) of the
Planning and Development Act 2000, as amended, development plans shall include an objective for
the protection of European sites (cSACs, SACs and SPAs) and Natural Heritage Areas (designated
and notified proposed NHAs). It is recommended that there is a separate objective for this, to
promote the protection of these sites in County and City Development Plans, and Local Area Plans.
Carrying capacity
Several objectives in the RSES refer to the carrying capacity of SACs and SPAs. There is no explanation
in the NIR as to what ‘carrying capacity’ represents, or how it is to be assessed. As this phrase is
included in the draft plan objectives, assessment of ‘carrying capacity’ of European sites needs to be
clearly and thoroughly explained in the NIR. It must also be clear that any such assessments do not
replace the need to undertake appropriate assessment where required.
The term “Sustainable”
This term is used in many objectives and its definition in RPO01(a) is welcomed. However, the following
objectives refer to ‘development’ or ‘support’ or ‘improvements’, where the adjective ‘sustainable’
might also be applied: RPO16(a), RPO21(a), RPO23(a) & (d), RPO48, RPO51(a), RPO108, RPO114 (b) &
(c), RPO126(a), RPO142 bullet points 2 & 4, RPO145(a) & (b), RPO155 last bullet point, RPO207,
RPO209, RPO 196, Limerick/Shannon MASP Obj. 15, Limerick/Shannon MASP Obj. 17

The term “Subject to the planning process and environmental assessment”
Several objectives supporting or facilitating development are qualified by the above type of clause. It
also needs to be considered whether this wording provides for assessment at the project stage only
with no account taken of the need for assessment at a lower tier plan stage.
The following objectives do not have such a qualification, and will need assessment in its absence:
RPO44, RPO51(d) & (e), RPO92, RPO93, RPO95, RPO96, RPO99, RPO100, RPO104, RPO113, RPO131,
RPO192, RPO193, Limerick/Shannon MASP Obj. 12, Limerick/Shannon MASP Obj. 18(b), Waterford
MASP Obj. 13, Cork MASP 3d, Cork MASP Obj. 13a, Cork MASP 15a.
Key Towns
In RPO10, covering Tralee, there is a fourth sub‐objective (d) which states: “Future growth of the town
should be planned for on a phased basis in consultation with the local authority and Irish Water to
ensure that sufficient wastewater capacity is accounted for and that further growth avoids negative
impacts on the nutrient sensitive Lee Estuary.” This sub‐objective is not included for RPO11, covering
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Killarney, despite the greater sensitivity of the downstream freshwater ecosystem in the National Park
(River Deenagh, Lough Leane). As with the wording in the Tralee objective above, the phrase ‘avoids
negative impacts on’ would be usefully used for the more sensitive Rivers Blackwater and Suir for
Mallow (RPO12(d)) and Thurles (RPO16(d)) respectively.

Greenways & Blueways
Under RPO 166, there is concern that the impacts of Greenways and Blueways are not being fully
assessed, particularly about wildlife disturbance. There is a need for environmental assessment,
including ecological impact assessment and appropriate assessment, to inform the development of
plans and projects at all levels and this should be reflected in RPO 166.
Further Clarifications for Environmental Assessments
Further technical corrections, clarifications and recommendations to strengthen RPO’s, the Strategic
Environmental Assessment and Appropriate Assessment are requested by the Department.
Response
The Director welcomes the submission from the Department.
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
Specifically:
 RPO 1 Environmental Assessment will be strengthened to state development plans shall
include an objective for the protection of European sites (cSACs, SACs and SPAs) and Natural
Heritage Areas (designated and notified proposed NHAs).


Key Town RPOs will be aligned for consistency in terminology to avoid negative impacts on
designated sites.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the submission.
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1.8.3 DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT, TOURISM AND SPORT
Submission No: 19/66
Summary of Issues
The Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport have identified the following themes which require
further consideration for the finalised RSES.
Climate Change
Increased reference to all forms for climate change adaptation are recommended.
Phasing
In Chapter 6, phasing is an important consideration for transport and needs to be given more
prominence in strategy.
Local Transport Plans
Section 3.5, RPO9 (p40) – key towns subject to a Local Transport Plan ‐ is being considered as a
recommendation in PLUTO 2040, but PLUTO 2040 will also develop a hierarchy of national transport
objectives for consideration in the context of exchequer funding.
RSES proposals outside NDP
Section 3.5 and Section 6.2, where the RSES lists aspirations beyond the NDP it should be noted that
the scope for such developments between now and 2027 will be constrained. The Department note
the statement that ‘transport investment by the Government Departments, NTA and other agencies
will be guided by’ the priorities outlined in the RSES. In practice the Dept and its agencies must operate
in accordance with the provisions outlined in the NDP and successor capital plans and this should be
referenced in the RSES.
Road Network
The NDP has two main categories; those which are due to be constructed within the plan period and
those which will be appraised, and early planning work undertaken with a view to developing a pipe
line of projects in successor capital plans. Many projects listed in the Draft RSES fall in to the latter
category and are not identified in the NPF. The aspirational nature of many of the projects listed needs
to be recognised.
LNDR
Under Section 6.2, the LNDR is not catered for in the NDP and as discussed with relevant local
authorities will need thorough appraisal, including impact on the costs associated with the Limerick
Tunnel PPP contract.
Steady state’ investment and renewal
Section 6.3.1, references to heavy rail should be consistent with the NDP which focuses on ‘steady
state’ investment and renewal. The RSES refers to several specific heavy rail projects not included in
the NDP (commuter line between Limerick – Nenagh, intercity to Ballybrophey, rail link Limerick –
Shannon Airport), upgrade/enhancement of Western Rail corridor, Rosslare – Waterford rail line) ‐ the
scope for investment in these projects between now and 2027 will be constrained.
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Limerick/Foynes Link
Section 6.3.1, Department are aware of study re opening of Limerick/Foynes link. Any decision to re‐
open the line will be based on value for money and the benefits to the wider network.
Rosslare Europort
Section 6.3.1, proposals regarding rail freight from Rosslare Europort will require major infrastructural
change at the port including significant works by the port authority
RPO 162 Rail
Recommended change to RPO 162 – ‘Support feasibility assessments and investment in
infrastructure to achieve higher speed integrity rail services.’
Rail Electrification
There are currently no plans for electrification for the inter urban rail network.
RPO 154 The Role of Transport in Enabling Access for All
Re‐phrase to state investment in transport networks and services in the region that are socially
inclusive and provide a quality of service, connectivity and facilities to meet all societal needs,
(including mobility, sensory and cognitive impairments) and meet the needs of aging cohorts and
opportunities of an ageing population.
RPO 137 Ports
National Ports Policy 2013 mandates the Ports of National Significance (Tier 1) to lead the response of
the state commercial ports sector to national capacity requirements. Port of Cork and Shannon Foynes
are designated ‘core’ ports within the TEN – T Regulation and Rosslare Europort and Waterford are
recognised as ‘Comprehensive Ports’. Welcome recognition under RPO 137.
Waterford Airport
Under Section 6.3.4.3, it is important to note there are no scheduled services from Waterford Airport
since 2016 and no capital/operational funding provided subsequently, The Dept have commissioned
EY to undertake report on the future options for the airport (including proposals from Waterford
Airport to expand the runway to accommodate commercial jets). The Minister for TTS intends bring
proposals on the matter to Government and the Assembly should be cognisant of any potential
outcomes in the context of the RSES.
National Sports Policy
Under Section 7.2, there is no reference to the National Sports Policy in the RSES and the lead role
local authorities will play in implementing its key policy objectives. RPO supporting NSP should be
included as follows: Local Authorities shall support the vision and objectives of the National Sports
Policy, including working with local sports partnerships, clubs, communities and partnerships
within and beyond sport, to increase sport and physical activity participation levels locally.
Response
The Director welcomes the submission from the Department.
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
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reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Much of the content relates to the identification of transport
projects beyond the NDP priorities. While this will be responded to as set out below and in the
relevant chapters it should be noted that it is reasonable and appropriate for the RSES to identify
priorities beyond the NDP and for example the LNDR while not currently part of the NDP is a key
regional priority for the RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
Specifically:
 Addressing concern on the listing of road projects beyond the NDP identified priorities, RPO
159 National Road Projects shall be re‐structured, references clarified and shall distinguish
between projects identified in the NDP. It will clearly state that where identified for
metropolitan areas, any identified strategic road projects will be subject to the completion of
metropolitan area transport strategies. Wording will be inserted within Section 6.3.6.6
regarding RPO 159 and RPO 160, stating that for strategic road network improvements not
included in the current NDP for the period 2018‐2027, such identification shall be done in
consultation with and subject to agreement with TII in accordance with current project
appraisal, environment and planning procedures. Refer to responses under Section 6.3.6.
(Considered to be a material change).
 Under Section 7.2, insert a new RPO in support of the National Sports Policy stating Local
Authorities shall support the vision and objectives of the National Sports Policy, including
working with local sports partnerships, clubs, communities and partnerships within and beyond
sport, to increase sport and physical activity participation levels locally. (Considered to be a
material change).

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the submission.
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:
 RPO 159 National Road Projects (considered to be a material change).
 New RPO under Section 7.2 National Sports Policy (considered to be a material change).

1.8.4 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION AND SKILLS
Submission No: 19/76
Summary of Issues
The Department of Education and Skills have identified the following themes which require further
consideration for the finalised RSES.
RPO 177 New School Facilities
Strengthen RPO 177 as follow. To support a planned approach to location of our education provision
of new school facilities in collaboration with the Department of Education and Skills. This should take
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into consideration reasonable access to public transport and active travel modes, proximity to
community developments such as community centres, playing fields, libraries etc. so that the
possibility of sharing facilities can be maximised. New educational development/infrastructure is
informed by anticipation of demand for student capacity and an appropriate level of environmental
assessment.
Higher Education
Under Chapter 4, include reference to higher education as key players in the innovation ecosystem
along with State Agencies such as EI and IDA.

Response
The Director welcomes the submission from the Department.
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the submission.
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPO as recommended in the Director’s Response:
 RPO 177 New School Facilities

1.8.5. DEPARTMENT OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Submission No: 19/122
Summary of Issues
The Department of Rural and Community Development have identified the following themes which
require further consideration for the finalised RSES.
Good Practices
Welcome the use of ‘good practice examples’ throughout the RSES. This enriches the overall strategy
by demonstrating ‘proofs‐of‐concept’ for innovative projects. Consider including web‐links to more
comprehensive resources regarding these and further examples.
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Atlantic Economic Corridor
 There is scope to more fully integrate the work of the Atlantic Economic Corridor into the
development ambitions of the RSES. At present there are two projects being carried out
under the aegis of the AEC to develop enterprise resources along the western seaboard.
 A strategy to better link and manage the work of ‘Enterprise’ Hubs in the AEC Region is being
developed with the goal of developing a collaborative network. DRCD would recommend
that the RSES reflect this emerging asset in the text of the document.
 The AEC Enterprise Space Subgroup is engaged in a project to identify, survey, categorise and
map unused or underutilised enterprise space in towns of a population of 2,000 or greater in
the AEC region. It is envisaged that this project will provide an invaluable information
resource to identify development potential in the region.
 The development of the AEC brand can help support the ambitions outlined in the RSES.
 DRCD asks that an additional Regional Policy Objective be included in collaboration with the
Northern and Western Regional Assembly to seek to develop the AEC project along the lines
of an Economic Development Zone.
Future proofing and risk management
Under Section 4.8, future proofing and risk management section be expanded to include an outline
of high‐level risks already identified and a ‘guiding principles’ piece on risk analysis and risk
mitigation planning.
Social Enterprise
The Department is currently finalising a draft national policy on social enterprise. The policy will
provide a coherent framework for the development of social enterprises in Ireland. Social enterprises
contribute to the achievement of many policy goals including social cohesion and rural development.
The final RSES should include reference to this policy in Chapter 4 where appropriate.
Definition of Rural
 The RSES uses the CSO definition of “rural” as areas outside settlements with a population of
1,500 or more people. This definition, however, is not consistent with the target constituency
of the Department of Rural and Community Development, or with the National Planning
Framework which highlights that: “there are many towns and villages with populations of
more than 1,500 people that are intrinsic to sustaining viable rural communities and do not
function independent of their rural hinterland.”
 The RSES should mirror national rural development policy which includes towns up to 10,000
people, as well as villages and the open countryside. The Rural Regeneration and Development
Fund – a key instrument of Project Ireland 2040 to strengthen rural economies and
communities – is open to settlements with a population of up to 10,000 people. The
Department’s Town and Village Renewal Scheme is also targeted at settlements of up to
10,000.
Link between Economic Growth and Spatial Development
RSES should highlight the link between economic growth and spatial developments in urban centres
and their beneficial spillover effects, through catchments and sectoral clusters to the rural economy.
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The RSES should also ensure a strategic focus on maximising these benefits through well‐coordinated
networks of small, medium and larger urban centres radiating the benefits of economic vibrancy into
their hinterlands.
Focus on Place‐Making
DRCD would also recommend that the focus on place‐making throughout the RSES as a whole would
be strengthened through the outlining of potential funding sources for implementation and should
include, in addition to the Rural Regeneration and Development Fund, reference to schemes delivered
by DRCD which could contribute to place‐making strategies such as CLÁR, the Outdoor Recreation
Scheme and the Town and Village Renewal Scheme. Reference to these funds should also be included
in Section 9.3 ‐ ‘Implementation’.
Low Carbon Society
DRCD would highlight the recently established Climate Action Fund (CAF), administered by the
Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment (DCCAE), as a critical enabler of
the NDP’s commitment to transitioning Ireland’s economy to a low‐carbon model. DCCAE is also
finalising a whole of Government Climate strategy and this should be referenced in the final RSES.
Role of Forestry and Peatlands
With regard to the section ‘Protecting, Conserving and Enhancing our Natural Capital’, the
Department would suggest that it would be appropriate to expand upon the important role forestry
and peatlands may play in the region in light of the European Union’s Land Use and Forestry
Regulation 2021‐2030.
Response
The Director welcomes the submission from the Department.
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the submission.
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1.8.6 DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND MARINE
Submission No: 19/179
Summary of Issues
The Department of Agriculture, Food and Marine have identified the following themes which require
further consideration for the finalised RSES.
Forestry
Forestry is an important feature of the economic social and environmental landscape of the Southern
region. Just over 11% of all forests in the country are grown in these counties. It is estimated that
some 5,375 jobs are supported by the industry in this area and total timber production from the
private sector (grown mostly by farmers) reached an estimated €8.9 million in 2017. Strengthened
narrative of the forestry sector is recommended.

Response
The Director welcomes the submission from the Department.
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPOs. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the submission.

1.8.7 Department of Agriculture, Food And The Marine ‐ Environmental Co‐Ordination
Unit (Climate Change & Bioenergy Policy Division)
Submission No: 19/204
Summary of Issues
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improve RSES chapters
and the MASPs and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The issues raised in the submission
include.
The references to the bioeconomy (bio‐economy) in the Southern Regional Spatial & Economic
Strategy are considered appropriate and in particular RPO 55, 56, 57.
It is requested that there is alignment between RPO 55 (Bio‐economy feasibility study) and RPO 106
(Bio‐energy Implementation Plan)
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If climate change mitigation is the priority, cascading chains with long time carbon sequestration
should be prioritised.
In the case of residues from agriculture or forestry, the circular economy should also consider the
use/need of such biomass for soil management (i.e. fertility and protection) and/or animal feed.
The oceans and seas offer huge potential for the cascading use in the bioeconomy.
The EU Bioeconomy Strategy (2012) was updated in 2018 and included a focus on the development of
urban bioeconomies through piloting circular bioeconomy cities.
The Cork, Waterford and Limerick/Shannon Strategic Plans should examine the opportunity presented
in the EU Bioeconomy Strategy updated in 2018 to develop urban bioeconomies through piloting
circular bioeconomy cities through Horizon Europe.
Response
The Director welcomes the submissions from the Department. The requested clarities and additional
content under the themes above will strengthen the narrative to RSES and MASP sections and the
effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The recommendations of the submission can be reflected in
editing of the Draft RSES and these are considered to be non‐material changes. Reponses are provided
on each of the individual chapter sections in this report.
The comments in relation to transport and economic development are particularly useful in
strengthening narrative in the bioeconomy sections in Chapter 5: Environment and Chapter 4: A Strong
Economy – Innovative and Smart.
Recommendation

The Director recommends strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s
Response by amending text and inserting new text in RSES chapters. Specific recommendations are
also provided on each of the individual sections in this report. These are considered to be non‐material
changes.
1.8.8 AN TAISCE
Submission No: dRSES19/169
Summary of Issues
An Taisce have identified the following themes which require further consideration for the finalised
RSES.
Climate Change
What is required are purposive, concrete policy provisions based on tangible targets to address
greenhouse gas emissions.
Smarter Travel
Effective targets for the decarbonisation of the transport sector are needed. No reference is given to
the range of 2020 targets set out in 2009 Department of Transport Smarter Travel.
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Modal Shift
Prioritisation needs to be given to public transport and walking and cycling infrastructure. Actions need
to be targeted and time‐tabled. All new housing and employment development should be within 15
mins walking distance of basic public services.
Over Emphasis on Road Construction
RPOs clearly identify targeted investment for road development. Such an approach is not sustainable
nor does this approach “prioritise” public transport and walking and cycling infrastructure.
Metropolitan Areas
MASPs leave Metropolitan Greenbelt Strategies to be resolved to a further process. Risk of planning
decisions for inappropriately located development in the absence of greenbelt strategies.
Urban Sprawl
One off urban generated car‐based housing sprawl within and beyond the MASP areas is not
resolved. All three MASP areas reveal lower than national average modal share of sustainable
transport. Strengthened priorities to achieve smarter travel targets are required.
Key Towns
 RPO 9 does not go far enough in providing for sustainable future growth. Clear and measurable
targets are lacking. The Key Towns provide little detail regarding smarter/active travel measures
with no clear infrastructural requirements for alternative transport modes.
 Specific recommendations are made to strengthen town centre vibrancy, enhance sustainable
mobility and address infrastructure deficits in Key Towns.
Small Towns and Villages
The RSES should identify small towns and villages that have the potential for serviced sites as an
alternative to one‐off rural housing.
Agri‐economy and Agriculture Emissions
Agriculture is both highly exposed to and is a significant contributor of Climate Change. There is an
urgent need for definitive mitigation as well as adaptation measures. Despite agriculture being a major
employment source, the draft RSES does not provide RPOs for this specific sector
Marine Sector
The Draft RSES provides no certainty or strategy with regards to the marine economy and the
conservation of a marine environment. The protection and enhancement of the marine ecosystem
needs to form the basis of all development and policy interfacing with the marine area.
Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth
Section 4.9.2 endorses the objectives of Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth (HOOW) 2015 including oil and
gas exploitation. The provisions of HOOW needs to be superseded by Climate Mitigation targets,
requiring that uncritical support for oil and gas exploration is no longer tenable.
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Waste Water Treatment
The RSES needs to set out a requirement that provides for the quantum of zoned land to be carefully
matched and phased with the existing and/or planned Population Equivalent capacity of the local
waste water treatment plants.
Timebound Directives
There is a need to apply an effective timetable for achievement of standards and targets in Water
Framework Directive, Waste Framework Directive, Air Quality Directive, Nitrates Directive and Marine
Strategy Framework Directive.
Biodiversity
Biodiversity’ and RPO 120 do not address agriculture and the environment.
Renewable Energy
Concern over objective 217 supporting gas network (fossil fuel). Strengthened support is needed
towards bio‐energy, wind, solar PV, geothermal and other renewables with increased
interconnectivity and storage to resolve intermittency.
Monitoring
Effective monitoring is required in the implementation of the RSES to cover: climate emissions;
carbon soil management, including peatlands; biodiversity data; air quality, water quality,
transport generation and congestion, modal share between different transport modes, spatial
planning data to measure sprawl development and location of population change, evaluation
of impacts on landscape archaeology and architectural heritage and other considerations.

Response
The Director welcomes the submission from An Taisce.
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter, which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
Of note, under Chapter 6, in addition to strengthened RPOs for sustainable mobility, multi modal travel
chains, walking and cycling, for effective implementation and monitoring of RPO’s for sustainable
mobility (RPO 155), the RSES will set targets to shift private transport users to sustainable modes.
Further research and consultation will be undertaken on the appropriate, measurable and most
effective targets to include. A review and strengthening of Smarter Travel targets will be pursued. Refer
to responses under Section 6.3 (considered to be a material change).
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Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the submission.

1.8.9 FÁILTE IRELAND
Submission No: 19/115
Summary of Issues
Fáilte Ireland have identified the following themes which require further consideration for the
finalised RSES.
RPO 51 Tourism
Amend the objectives for:







Support the maintenance of, and enhanced access to state lands such as National Parks, Forest
Parks, Waterways, etc., together with Monuments and Historic Properties, for recreation and
tourism purposes.
Support the preparation and implementation of Visitor Experience Development Plans within
the Region.
Support working with relevant landowners and recreation/tourism agencies to sustainably
develop walking and cycling trails opening greater accessibility to the marine, coastal areas
and countryside environment by sustainable modes and promote the sustainable designation
and delivery of Greenway and Blueway Corridors.
Strengthen the narrative under Section 4.6 for tourism, regarding Visitor Experience
Development Plans (VEDPs) and Guidelines for Tourism Destination Towns (refer to
submission for details).

International Access
Support airport capacity and role of our sea ports.

Connectivity
It is imperative that inter regional connectivity is improved.
Tourist Accommodation
Need for significant increase in all types of tourism bed stock. Fáilte Ireland to introduce a co‐
ordinated regional and seasonal development plan.
Tourism experiences
Need for must see and must do tourist attractions. Significant opportunities to enhance our standing
as a top‐quality destination to host business events. Need for additional conference and Gala venues
in the regions.
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Visitor Management
Presence of significant tourism populations often drives infrastructural development, or the
provision of public services otherwise considered uneconomic. If not managed properly it can have a
detrimental impact on Quality of Life.
Wild Atlantic Way, Ireland’s Ancient East and Irelands Hidden Heartlands
The three Fáilte Ireland Tourism Brands are key enablers to transform the region. The Wild Atlantic
Way, Ireland’s Hidden Heartlands and Ireland’s Ancient East are labelled as ‘National Tourism
Corridors’. The word ‘Corridors’ should be replaced with ‘Brands’
People and Places
It is vital that the guiding principles and settlement typology outlined is delivered not only through
development plans but also through investment. Tourism services and facilities should be clustered
within established settlements.
Cities
Support for strategy including Cork as International City of scale and Limerick & Waterford as key
regional centres.
Key Towns
From tourism perspective certain key towns will play a major role. They act as a base or hub for a host
of activities and attractions within their immediate environs and hinterlands. Provision for expansion
in accommodation and facilities within these towns along with supporting infrastructure.
Landscape Protection
It is of key importance to Fáilte Ireland to ensure adequate protection for our landscapes and our
seascapes, especially in consideration of wind energy. The submission raises concern that RPO’s do not
include reference to landscapes which need to be protected when considering the design and routing
of offshore grid infrastructure
Transport Networks
Sustainable transport for successful operation and improvement of tourism. Provide a wider range of
targeted public transport options for tourists who wish to travel from urban areas to rural based
attractions and facilities.
Transport Network Improvements
Support for objectives to improve the road network including RPO159&160 and N21 Adare Bypass and
the upgrade of the N22 Ballyvourney to Macroom road. Investment is required at key tourism towns
to relieve congestion. Support a role for Local Link services to integrate with tourist facilities.
Greenways and Blueways
Support for regional networks of greenways and blueways.
Marine Tourism
Under Section 4.9, strengthen with an RPO marine recreation and tourism activities.
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Enhanced access to the National Parks
Support the maintenance of, and enhanced access to the National Parks in the Region

MASP Tourism Objectives
Recommended strengthening of wording for MASP Tourism Objectives
Response
The Director welcomes the submission from Fáilte Ireland.
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPOs. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
Refer to the responses outlined in the Directors Report for each Chapter which address the issues
raised above and issues detailed in the submission.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the submission.
1.8.10 DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS, ENTERPRISE & INNOVATION ENTERPRISE IRELAND.
Submission No: dRSES19‐54
Summary of Issues
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improve RSES sections
and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The themes raised in the submission include:
1. Focus on ‘Place‐Making’
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:


Prioritising the opportunity and infrastructure requirements for the three cities in line with
the National Development Plan.



focus on revitalising urban centres, prioritising high‐density brownfield development and
delivering attractive amenities to entice and retain talent in larger urban locations.

2. Strategic Approach to Sector Development
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:


clarity on Smart Specialisation. This is defined very broadly in the draft RSES. To avoid
confusion, DBEI recommends that unclear terminology not be used.



list of sectors identified in Table 4.2 (as cited under RPO 49). This is unclear and it should not
be considered a comprehensive or definitive list of emerging technologies in the sectors
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identified. DBEI suggest that the RPO wording is amended to reflect that these are potential
opportunities rather than priorities for the identified sectors.


mobile skills attraction is a key cornerstone of successful international regions

3. Update on National Enterprise Initiatives
The submission highlights relevant enterprise policy initiatives have been announced over the last
number of months or are in development e.g Future Jobs Ireland, Regional Enterprise Plans 2020,
REDF, Project Ireland 2040 funds, regional innovation and technology clusters.
All references to the Regional Action Plan for Jobs and their committees in the draft RSES should be
updated to reflect the refresh and role of the REPs.
4. Commercial Property
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:


highlighting the importance of preparation for the expansion of certain industry types in
regional locations (e.g high energy users such as data centres and high‐water utility users
such as breweries and distilleries) so that the provision of sustainable utilities can facilitate
(rather than constrain) the region’s ambition



facilitate the direct engagement between the state economic development agencies and
Local Authorities to continue while addressing the role such investment can play as part of a
broader regional economic strategy.

5. Comments on Terminology and RPOs
The submission states that RPOs 50, 58, 61 (a), 63, 68, 70, and 71 require clarification and
suggestions are provided.
The presentation of agency supported employment on page 16 of the draft RSES requires a fuller
explanation of the context and updated to reflect the role of IDA Ireland and Enterprise Ireland.
The specific wording and number of RPO requires review and consideration.
Response
The Director welcomes the submissions from the Department of Business, Enterprise & Innovation
Enterprise Ireland. The requested clarities and additional content under the themes above will
strengthen the narrative to RSES. Particularly in relation to Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative
and Smart and the effectiveness of RPOs objectives. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the Draft RSES. Specific responses to the Departments submission are provided
in the Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart section of this report.
Recommendation
The Director recommends strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s
Response by amending text and inserting new text in Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and
Smart and specific recommendations are provided in that section of this report.
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1.8.11 TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE IRELAND (TII)
Submission No: dRSES19/36
Summary of Issues
The submission welcomes the Draft RSES and acknowledges the pre‐draft consultation undertaken.
Transport Infrastructure Ireland’s (TII’s) functions will provide direct support for the implementation
of RSES Strategy.
TII have identified the following themes which require further consideration for the finalised RSES.
1: Maintain and provide for regional accessibility and global connectivity.
TII note there are a number of road improvement proposals scheduled in the Draft RSES which are
not included in the National Development Plan. TII advise a revision to RPO 159 and RPO 160,
identifying NPD projects. Improvements to national roads identified at a regional and local level shall
be done in consultation with and subject to agreement with TII in accordance with current project
appraisal, environment and planning procedures. TII may not be responsible for the funding of any
such schemes or improvements. Some projects may not be national road projects and may be
subject to review during the preparation of Metropolitan Area Strategic Plans and Local Transport
Plans.
2: Managing urban growth and integrating land use transport and planning.




For each Metropolitan Area:
o TII’s priorities remain in accordance with the National Development Plan.
o Issues raised for the road network will need to be assessed by TII within the context
of the
o Strategic road infrastructure issues will need to be considered as part of the
preparation of the Metropolitan Area Transport Strategies.
For Key Towns:
o For the RPO provided to each Key Town, reference should be made to the
preparation of a Local Transport Plan, to be used as a basis for the identification of
key transport infrastructure.

3: Clarification of Engagement and Collaboration
TII wishes to acknowledge inclusion of TII as a stakeholder under RPO 156 for Metropolitan Transport
Strategies, RPO 152 Local Transport Pans and RPO 136 Regional Freight Strategy. TII would welcome
participation in the preparation of the Regional Ports and Harbour Strategy under RPO 140 and
Regional Airport Strategy RPO 144.
4: Retail
TII note the preparation of joint retail strategies under RPO 53, Cork MASP Policy Objective 16,
Limerick Shannon MASP Policy Objective 13 and Waterford MASP Policy Objective 16. The impact of
retail proposals on transport is an important matter under Retail Planning Guidelines. TII recommend
amendments to RPO 53 (c) Retail to ensure participation of relevant stakeholders such as TII in their
preparation.
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5: Other Clarifications
Other clarifications to strengthen wording within RSES text, RPO’s and Metropolitan objectives are
recommended. Clarifications are recommended for the following:














RPO 9 (b) for strengthened emphasis on Local Transport Plans.
RPO 14 Key Town Ennis
RPO 19 Key Town Carlow.
RPO 148 Capacity of Inter‐Urban Road Connections.
Cork MASP Policy Objective 9: Strategic Road Network Improvement
Cork MASP Policy Objective 16: Retail
Limerick‐Shannon MASP Policy Objective 7 Strategic Road Infrastructure
Waterford MASP Policy Objective 7: Regional Connectivity
Insert text in advance of Waterford MASP Objective 6 Sustainable Transport for Port of
Waterford and Improvement of the N29
Waterford MASP Policy Objective 12: Port of Waterford.
Reference to the Cork Northern Ring Road. The finalised CMATS will determine the status
and nature of this scheme.
Cork MASP Section 5.3 (inclusion of Glanmire and edit infrastructure cited for Blarney).
Glanmire and Blarney N for strategic growth nodes on the rail line.
Delete reference to development of a rail station junction to N20 in the infrastructure
column for Blarney in Cork MASP Section 5.3.

Response
The Director welcomes the submission from TII which is reflective of the engagement and input from
TII in pre‐draft consultation.
The recommendations are agreed. The requested clarities and additional content under the themes
above will strengthen the narrative to RSES and Cork, Limerick‐Shannon and Waterford MASP
sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The recommendations of the submission
can be reflected in editing of the draft RSES.
The following is a summary of the response per theme raised.
1: Managing urban growth and integrating land use transport and planning (Material Change)
Need to restructure RPO 159 and 160 for national, regional and local road priorities, clearly
distinguishing projects in the current NDP for the period 2018‐2027. Where regional and local roads
of strategic importance are identified under RPO 159, 160, it needs to be clearly stated that:





Such projects will need to be clarified and developed through details under metropolitan
area transport strategies and local transport plans.
Improvements to national roads identified at a regional and local level shall be done in
consultation with and subject to agreement with TII in accordance with current project
appraisal, environment and planning procedures.
TII may not be responsible for the funding of any such schemes or improvements.
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TII’s current priorities remain in accordance with National Development Plan 2018‐2027
priorities only.

2: Managing urban growth and integrating land use transport and planning.
Road network improvements identified in the metropolitan areas will need to be assessed by TII
within the context of Metropolitan Area Transport Strategies.
Within the RPO for each Key Town, it is recommended that reference is made to the preparation of a
Local Transport Plans which will be the basis for the identification of key transport infrastructure and
public transport service requirements.
3: Clarification of Engagement and Collaboration
Add TII and NTA specifically as stakeholders within RPO 140 and RPO 149 after reference to
Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport.
4: Retail
Amend RPO 53 (c) Retail as to require participation of relevant stakeholders such as TII in the
preparation of Retail Strategies in accordance with the Retail Planning Guidelines and Joint Retail
Strategies where applicable.
5: Other Clarifications
Clarifications and strengthened narrative in support of objectives will be inserted for the following:
















RPO 9 (b) for strengthened emphasis on Local Transport Plans.
RPO 14 Key Town Ennis
RPO 19 Key Town Carlow.
RPO 148 Capacity of Inter‐Urban Road Connections.
Cork MASP Policy Objective 9: Strategic Road Network Improvement
Cork MASP Policy Objective 16: Retail
Limerick‐Shannon MASP Policy Objective 7 Strategic Road Infrastructure
Waterford MASP Policy Objective 7: Regional Connectivity
Insert text in advance of Waterford MASP Objective 6 Sustainable Transport for Port of
Waterford and Improvement of the N29
Waterford MASP Policy Objective 12: Port of Waterford.
The following sentence will be added where the Cork Northern Ring Road is referenced in
Chapter 6 and the Cork MASP: The finalised CMATS will determine the status and nature of
this scheme.
Include Glanmire in the table sunder Cork MASP Section 5.3 for strategic growth nodes on
the rail line.
Delete reference to development of a rail station junction to N20 in the infrastructure
column for Blarney in Cork MASP Section 5.3.
Insert text in advance of Waterford MASP Objective 6 Sustainable Transportation to state
transport related growth enablers will be required to be addressed as part of the preparation
of the Waterford Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy, which will build upon PLUTS 2004‐
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2020 and take account of issues arising for Belview Port and N29, retail strategies, wider
connectivity and consistency with National Roads Guidelines.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES as per the recommendations made in the Directors Response.

1.8.12 NATIONAL TRANSPORT AGENCY (NTA)
Submission No: dRSES19/149
Summary of Issues
The submission states the Draft RSES addresses the issues raised in its previous submission and
provides a strong basis for the integration of land use and transport planning at regional,
metropolitan and settlement levels.
The submission is concerned primarily with strengthened wording and clarifications to RSES and
MASP objectives.
1: Clarifications and strengthened narrative in Chapter 3 People and Places




Strengthened references to the Metropolitan Area Transport Strategies within the MASP
summaries in Section 3.4.
Strengthened references to the preparation of Local Transport Plans in Section 3.5.
Strengthened reference in Section 3.7 to controlling the pressures for urban influenced
housing demand and supporting rural public transport services.

2: Clarifications in Chapter 6 Connectivity









Include additional strategic objectives under 6.3.3.1 The Role of Transport.
Amend RPO 152 Local Transport Plans (LTP) with additional text clarifying what the LTP will
address.
Clarities within section 6.3.6.3 Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Investment Priorities.
Clarities within Section 6.3.6.4 Priorities for the Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan Area
Transport Strategy.
Clarities within Section 6.3.6.5 Priorities for the Waterford Metropolitan Area Transport
Strategy.
Clarities within RPO 159 National Road Projects
Clarities within RPO 160 Investment in National, Regional and Local Roads.
Strengthen content for investment priorities within RPO 166 Walking and Cycling.

3: Clarifications in the Cork MASP


Clarifications and recommended text inserts to strengthen content on National Enablers,
Cork MASP Objective 8 CMATS and Cork MASP Objective 9 Strategic Road Network
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Improvements. Transport investment objectives are subject to the recommendation of the
CMATS.
4: Clarifications in the Limerick‐Shannon MASP




Clarifications and recommended text inserts to strengthen content on the
recommendations of the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy
(LSMATS). A package of integrated transport investment measures will be identified
providing for the sustainable expansion of the City, on a consolidated basis providing
the basis for Shannon’s future transport requirement.
Additional transport investment priorities as per NTA’s pre‐draft submission should be
included.

5: Clarifications in the Waterford MASP



Strengthened cross references to the Waterford Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy
Additional transport investment priorities as per NTA’s pre‐draft submission should be
included.

6: Other Minor Clarifications
Other minor clarifications to strengthen wording within RSES text, RPO’s and Metropolitan objectives
are recommended for the following:
























MASP summaries Section 3.4
Key Towns RPO 9.
RPO 18 Kilkenny
RPO 146 Integration of Land use and Transport Planning
RPO 149 Land Use Plans
RPO 152 Local Transport Plans
Section 6.3.6.3 Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Investment Priorities
Section 6.3.6.4 Priorities for the Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy
Section 6.3.6.5 Priorities for the Waterford Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy
RPO 158 (b) Investment in Strategic Road Connectivity
RPO 159 National Road Projects
RPO 160 Investment in National, Regional and Local Roads.
Amend the paragraph above RPO 161 Strategic Road Network Improvement Priorities.
RPO 163 Bus
RPO 166 Walking and Cycling.
Cork MASP Section 1.2 overview.
Cork MASP Objective 1 (b) Cork Metropolitan Area.
Cork MASP Objective 4 Cork Metropolitan Area Regional Interactions.
Cork MASP Section 3.0 National Enablers
Cork MASP Objective 6 National Enablers
Cork MASP Objective 8 CMATS
Cork MASP Objective 9 Strategic Road Network Improvements
Cork MASP Section 5.3 Strategic Residential Growth Nodes on the Metropolitan Rail Line.
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Cork MASP Section 6.1 Employment Generation
Cork MASP Section 6.4 Role of Tier 1 Port of Cork
Limerick Shannon MASP Section 1.3 Limerick City,
Limerick Shannon MASP Section 1.4 Shannon
Limerick Shannon MASP Section 2.4 Travel Patterns
Limerick Shannon MASP Section 2.5 Vision
Limerick Shannon MASP Section 2.6 Guiding Principles
Limerick Shannon MASP Section 4.0 Integration of Land Use and Transport Planning
Limerick Shannon MASP Section 4.1 Transportation
Limerick Shannon MASP Objective 6 Sustainable Transportation
Waterford MASP Section 1.4 Waterford‐A Metropolitan Area at Work
Waterford MASP Section 1.6 The Waterford Metropolitan Area and the Wider Region
Waterford MASP Section 2.2 Guiding Principles for the Waterford MASP
Waterford MASP Section 4.0 Integrated Land‐Use and Transportation
Waterford MASP Section 4.1 Sustainable Mobility and Metropolitan Area Public Transport
Waterford MASP RPO 5 Investment in Infrastructure
Waterford MASP Section 4.2 improved regional connectivity to/from Waterford
Waterford MASP Objective 6 Sustainable Transport
Waterford MASP Objective 7 Regional Connectivity
Waterford MASP Section 5.1 Develop a Vibrant Urban Centre

Response
The Director welcomes the submission from TII which is reflective of the engagement and input from
NTA in pre‐draft consultation.
The recommendations are agreed. The requested clarities and additional content under the themes
above will strengthen the narrative to RSES and Cork, Limerick‐Shannon and Waterford MASP
sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The recommendations of the submission
can be reflected in the editing of the draft RSES.
The following is a summary of the response per theme raised.
1: Clarifications and strengthened narrative in Chapter 3 People and Places





Insert clarities in Section 3.4 Cork MASP summary to include reference to Cork BusConnects
Corridor.
Insert additional text under Section 3.4 Limerick Shannon MASP summary to state the
Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy will be instrumental in the
regeneration and transformation of Limerick City and the wider Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area”
Insert additional text under Section 3.4 Waterford MASP summary to state in succeeding the
PLUTS, a new transport strategy will be prepared for the Waterford Metropolitan Area at the
earliest stage, to coincide with the development plan review process, following the
finalisation of the MASP
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Under Key Town over‐arching objective RPO 9, amend part (b) to state it is an objective that
a local transport plan will be prepared for all the key towns, on the basis provided for in RPO
152 in Chapter 6.
Within the RPO for each Key Town, insert a reference that a Local Transport Plan will be used
as a basis for the identification of key transport infrastructure and public transport service
requirements.
In relation to any transport infrastructure listed under a Key Town, it shall be stated that such
infrastructure is subject to the completion of a local transport plan for the town and its
environs, the following transport interventions may be considered.
Section 3.7 Rural Areas, additional text in support of controlling the pressures for urban
influenced housing demand. The RSES recognises the critical role rural transport services can
perform in providing for social and economic connectivity between small villages/rural areas
and larger towns. The need for and provision of rural public transport services, in meeting
the needs of rural communities and in supporting the role of towns in serving their rural
catchments is supported by RPO 153 and RPO 164 in Chapter 6 and are a key support for
rural areas.

2: Clarifications in Chapter 6 Connectivity










Add the following bullet points under Section 6.3.3.1 The Role of Transport
o To support improved strategic and local connectivity;
o To expand attractive public transport and other alternatives to car transport;
o To reduce congestion and
o To cater for the demands associated with longer term population and employment
growth, in a sustainable manner
Refer to Page 5 of NTA submission and insert points (a) to (i) in support of Section 6.3.3.1.
Under Section 6.3.3.2, Table 6.1, replace existing text for Metropolitan Areas to state
Metropolitan Area Transport Strategies are currently being prepared for Cork and
Limerick/Shannon, with a similar transport strategy proposed for Waterford, to succeed the
PLUTS 2004‐2020.
Amend RPO 152 Local Transport Plans (LTP) with additional text after the first bullet point:
o Maximise the opportunities for the integration of land use and transport planning;
Assess the existing traffic, transport and movement conditions within the plan area and in its
wider context
o Plan for the efficient movement of people, goods and services within, to and from
the Plan area;
o Identify the extent to which estimated transport demand associated with local
development objectives can be supported and managed on the basis of existing
transport assets; and
o Identify the transport interventions required within the plan area and in the wider
context, to effectively accommodate the anticipated increase in demand.
Amend the introduction to Section 6.3.6.3 to state Transport investment will be identified
and prioritised through the Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy (CMATS). The
following transport investment objectives has been identified for consideration, in the
preparation of the transport strategy.
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Amend the introduction to Section 6.3.6.4 to state Transport investment will be identified
and prioritised through the Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy
(LSMATS). The following transport investment objectives has been identified for
consideration, in the preparation of the transport strategy.
Amend the introduction to Section 6.3.6.5 to state Transport investment will be identified
and prioritised through the Waterford Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy (WMATS).
Transport investment will be guided by the following high‐level objectives.
Amend RPO 160 Investment in National, Regional and Local Roads to state the following
national, regional and local road and transport measures will be progressed to achieve NSO:
Enhanced Regional Accessibility subject to the recommendations of the three MASPs, the
preparation of associated metropolitan area transport strategies and the preparation of local
transport plans for key settlements and other urban centres. These initiatives are also
subject to robust feasibility studies and site/route selection.
Amend the paragraph above RPO 161 to state Local Authorities plan to progress a wide
range of regional and local road projects across the region. These projects will be selected
and prioritised in accordance with the RSES objectives and the hierarchy of transport plans at
regional, metropolitan area and settlement levels.
Amend RPO 166 Walking and Cycling by adding a new point to place walkability and
accessibility by walking mode as a central objective in the planning and design of all new
developments/new development areas, transport infrastructure and public transport
services.
Insert text into Section 6.3.6.10 after RPO 166 Walking and Cycling to strengthen the
emphasis on waling and cycling infrastructure.

3: Clarifications in the Cork MASP




Amend Section 3.0 National Enablers, bullet point No 11 to state: Improved transport offer
within the environs of the City through a package of measures including:
o improvements to the radial and orbital distributor road network, including a
northern distributor road;
o improvements to and more effective management of the strategic road network,
including the existing N40 and a future Northern orbital route;
o delivery of Cork Busconnects ;
o delivery of the Metropolitan Area Cycle Network; and
o provision for walkability/permeability/accessibility in the planning, design and
delivery of new development.
Within Cork MASP Objective 8 CMATS, state clearly that transport investment objectives are
supported as a basis for the sustainable growth of the Cork Metropolitan Area and are
subject to the recommendation of the CMATS. Strengthen reference to Cork Busconnects,
City Centre Movement Strategy, walking, cycling and provision for interchange across all
modes of transport, together with supporting measures.

4: Clarifications in the Limerick‐Shannon MASP


Insert strengthened narrative under Section 1.3 Limerick City stating subject to the
recommendations of the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy
(LSMATS), a package of integrated transport investment measures will be
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implemented, providing for the sustainable expansion of the City, on a consolidated
basis and enabling the achievement of the Metropolitan Area’s strategic economic
development objectives and the development of the strategic employment locations
as specified in the MASP.
Insert strengthened narrative under Section 1.4 Shannon stating to enable the
sustainable growth of Shannon as an integral part of the Limerick‐Shannon
Metropolitan Area, as an international gateway and a strategic employment node on
the Limerick‐Galway Corridor, the LSMATS will identify a package of integrated
transport investment measures, providing the basis for Shannon’s future transport
requirement. The following measures will be considered, as part of this process:
Under Section 4.1, state transport investment requirements in the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area will be identified and prioritised through the LSMATS. The
following objectives have been identified for consideration, in the preparation of the
transport strategy.

5: Clarifications in the Waterford MASP



Insert within Section 3.1 Future Growth Enablers the transport investment priorities as listed
on page 7‐8 of the NTA’s pre‐draft submission.
Strengthened reference that previous transport studies will be succeeded by the preparation
of a Waterford Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy. This strategy will inform investment in
transport infrastructure and public transport services for the period of the MASP and
beyond.

6: Other Clarifications


Other more minor clarifications and recommended text inserts to strengthen wording within
RSES text, RPO’s and Metropolitan objectives are recommended for the sections outlined
above in the issues summary. The recommendations are agreed.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES as per the recommendations made in the Directors Response.
1.8.13 IRISH WATER
Submission No: dRSES19/42
Summary of Issues
The submission from Irish Water (IW) supports the existing Draft RSES content, specially RPOs in
support of the National Water Resources Plan, specific water/waste water objectives, strategic water
and waste water projects and Drainage Area Plans.
Clarities are recommended on the following themes.
1: Population Headroom
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While complying with transitional projections under the Implementation Roadmap set out by the
DHPLG in July 2018, they are higher than the NPF. RSES population projections (Section 3 and
Appendix 1) have a steeper growth gradient for the first 10‐15 years and include headroom. IW’s
Investment Plan 2020‐2024 did not include transitional projections.
2: Infrastructure Assessments and Zoning:
Objectives 72a‐72c of the NPF highlight the need for a standardised tier approach to zoning of land
with infrastructure assessments and cost delivery determined. These objectives should be reiterated
in the RSES.
3: New Homes in Towns and Villages
Under RPO 24 (d) and (e), RSES should include appropriate guidance on this objective in terms of site
selection, on a phased basis, of appropriate small towns and villages to host such homes. An
evidence‐ based approach to selection, need for environmental assessments and criteria could assist
Local Authorities.
4: Other Clarifications
Other more minor clarifications and recommended text inserts to strengthen wording within RSES
text are recommended for the following sections:







RPO 9 (g) Key Town objective, provide clarity that population growth in all Key Towns should
be planned on a phased basis in collaboration with Irish Water, the local authority and other
relevant stakeholders.
Clarified wording Section 8 Water Utilities
Clarified wording Section 8.1 Sustainable Management of Water Supply
Clarified wording Section 8.1 Water Supply Projects for the water supply project for the
Midlands and Eastern Region.
Clarified wording under 8.1.1 Water Supply regarding the National Water Resources Plan.

Response
The Director welcomes the submission from IW which is reflective of the engagement and input from
IW in pre‐draft consultation.
The recommendations are agreed. The requested clarities and additional content under the themes
above will strengthen the narrative to the RSES and the effectiveness of RPOs. The recommendations
of the submission can be reflected in the editing of the draft RSES.
The following is a summary of the response per theme raised.
1: Population Headroom
Following RSES and Local Authority Core Strategies, Irish Water will review growth projections
identified in its 2020‐2024 Investment Plan.
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2: Infrastructure Assessments and Zoning:
Objectives 72a‐72c of the NPF highlight the need for a standardised tier approach to zoning of land
with infrastructure assessments and cost delivery determined. These objectives should be reiterated
in the RSES (apply to Section 3.2 and or 3.3 (close to RPO 2 Local Authority Core Strategies).
3: New Homes in Towns and Villages
Under RPO 24 (d) and (e ), RSES should include appropriate guidance on the objective to invest in
water and waste water infrastructure for towns and villages and support new homes in small town
and village initiatives in terms of site selection, on a phases basis, of appropriate small towns and
villages to host such homes. An evidence‐ based approach to selection, need for environmental
assessments and criteria could assist Local Authorities. Appropriate wording seeking such criteria to
be developed in support of RPO 24 shall be inserted in Section 3.6 Towns and Villages.
4: Other Clarifications








Section 3.4, amend RPO 9 (g) to state increasing population growth in all Key Towns should
be planned on a phased basis in collaboration with Irish Water, the local authority and other
relevant stakeholders.
Minor text change Section 8.0, p184.
Clarified wording Section 8.1 Sustainable Management of Water Supply to state Irish Water
has a key role in supporting the development of an area.
Clarified wording Section 8.1 Water Supply Projects p185 regarding the water supply project
for the Midlands and Eastern Region. The RSES acknowledges the importance of the pipeline
route, and particularly recognises the strategic opportunities of the region presented by its
key infrastructure sites.
Clarified wording under 8.1.1 Water Supply to state Irish Water is preparing for the future by
developing the National Water Resources Plan (NWRP). The strategic plan for water services
will outline how we move towards a sustainable, secure and reliable public drinking water
supply over the next 25 years while safeguarding our environment.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES as per the recommendations made in the Directors Response
1.8.14 EIRGRID
Submission No: dRSES19/97
Summary of Issues
The submission welcomes and supports content of the Draft RSES, in particular under Section 8.2
Strategic Energy Grid and support to its Grid Development Strategy: Your Brid, Your Tomorrow.
This is imperative to meet national targets for electricity generation, climate change targets and
security of energy supplies.
Support for the Celtic Interconnector is welcomed which assists international connectivity and
transition to a low carbon society.
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Director’s Response
The Director welcomes the submission from Eirgrid which is reflective of the engagement and input
from Eirgrid in pre‐draft consultation.
It is noted Draft RSES Section 8.2 and RPOs 211‐216 address the points raised in the submission.
Eirgrid’s submission seeks to retain these sections in the final RSES.
No changes required.
Director’s Recommendation
Section 8.2 and RPOs 211‐216 of the Draft RSES address the points raised in the submission. No
changes are required.

1.8.15 ESB
Submission No: dRSES19/195
Summary of Issues
The submission supports Draft RSES content and seeks the retention of content in the final RSES. The
following are specifically supported.
 RPO 75 Maritime Spatial Planning‐Consistency and Alignment
 RPO 83 Renewable Offshore Energy
 RPO 88 Electric Vehicle Infrastructure
 Under resource efficiency, RPOs 91‐97.
 Under strategic energy grid, RPOs 211‐216.
Strengthened narrative is sought under the following:
1: Strengthened text under Resource Efficiency
Text inserts are recommended to strengthen the narrative under Chapter 5, Section 1, Resource
Efficiency, p116‐117 to strengthen the narrative on increasing the use of renewable energy
technologies and carbon neutral energy supply.
2: Strengthened text under 8.2 Strategic Energy Grid
Text inserts are recommended to strengthen the narrative under Chapter 8, Section 8.2, p190 on
upgraded power station technologies to accommodate increasing amounts of renewable energy and
transition to a low carbon future.
Director’s Response
The Director welcomes the submission from the ESB which is reflective of the engagement and input
from the ESB in pre‐draft consultation.
It is noted Draft RSES RPO 75 Maritime Spatial Planning‐Consistency and Alignment, RPO 83
Renewable Offshore Energy, RPO 88 Electric Vehicle Infrastructure, under resource efficiency, RPOs
91‐97 and under strategic energy grid, RPOs 211‐216 address points raised in the submission.
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No changes are required to these sections.
1: Strengthened text under Resource Efficiency
Agreed. Insert text under Chapter 5, Section 1 Resource Efficiency to strengthen the narrative on
increasing the use of renewable energy technologies and carbon neutral energy supply.
2: Strengthened text under 8.2 Strategic Energy Grid
Agreed. Insert text under Chapter 8, Section 8.2 Strategic Energy Grid on upgraded power station
technologies to accommodate increasing amounts of renewable energy and transition to a low
carbon future.
Director’s Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES as per the recommendations made in the Directors Response.
1.8.16 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA)
Submission No: dRSES19‐101
Summary of Issues
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improve RSES sections
and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. Specific comments have been made on the RSES and
Environmental Report. The themes raised in the submission include:
1. Chapter 5: Environment
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:















biodiversity
green infrastructure
timeframe for delivering objectives (e.g. regional landscape strategy)
specific commitment to prepare a Regional Decarbonisation Plan for the Southern Region
specific targets and timeframes for delivery of improving building energy efficiency, energy
conservation and the use of renewable energy sources at local authority level
promotion of ‘sustainable buildings’
maximising the potential of micro‐generation
expanding the re‐fuelling infrastructure network for electric vehicles
a schematic showing the linkages between the RSES and other key regional and national
plans
a commitment to support the work of the Local Authority Water and Community Offices
(LAWCO) in promoting an integrated approach to catchment management as part of the
implementation of the RSES
promoting an ecosystem services approach to non‐statutory land use plans would also be
beneficial
RPO 118 could also commit to preparing a regional green infrastructure strategy
Further information could be included in terms of the climate‐related risks facing the region
and what the Regional Assembly proposes in terms of measures to address these, in
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collaboration with other stakeholders. There is also merit in considering preparing a regional
climate adaptation plan
2. Chapter 3: People and Places
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:






ensuring that local authority development plans (and local area plans) are aligned with Irish
Water’s Capital Investment Plan
promoting sustainable management of wastewater in smaller towns, villages and
communities, as well as outside the Irish Water network.
Include a commitment requiring local authorities to identify and prioritise a programme for
the provision of serviced sites within smaller towns and villages within 1 year of the adoption
of the RSES, where serviced sites can be provided
RPO2 could be strengthened by including reference to the need for environmentally
sustainable development.

3. Chapter 6: Connectivity
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:






commitments to promote sustainable modes of transport
illustrating the ‘sustainable transport hierarchy’
considering specific measures aimed at existing settlements e.g ‘walkability’ audits.
Greater emphasis on the infrastructure necessary to support the uptake of electric cars,
public transport usage and alternative fuels
The risk to supply chains from extreme weather and climate should be considered as part of
the strategy for freight transport

4. Chapter 9: Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:


An objective that commits the Regional Assembly to deliver, coordinate and be accountable
for achieving the vision and ambitions of the Strategy.
 establishment of an environmental subgroup to monitor how effectively the RSESs
environmental commitments are being implemented at Local Authority level
 establish a series of regional fora over the lifetime of the RSES
 estimated timeframes for delivery of the key projects and lower‐level plans under the RSES
5. Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart
 Consider amending the text of RPO 38 ‐ Regional Economic Resilience as follows “To
sustainably development, deepen and enhance our regional economic resilience
 Specific suggestions are provided for sections 4.6, 4.7 and 4.9.
6. Chapter 8: Water and Energy Utilities
 The relevant aspects from Irish Water’s Capital Investment Plan could also be referred to, to
highlight the current (and projected) ability of critical service infrastructure to accommodate
population growth in settlements in the region.
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To avoid the over‐zoning of development lands, the implementation of the Core Strategy
approach to development should be maintained and phased according to the population and
growth projects set out in the RSES
the seasonal pressures on critical service infrastructure (such as from tourism) and climate
change implications (droughts, storms, flooding) should be integrated as appropriate.

Response
The Director welcomes the submissions from the Environmental Protection Agency. The requested
clarities and additional content under the themes above will strengthen the narrative to RSES and
Limerick Shannon MASP sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The
recommendations of the submission can be reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Reponses are
provided on each of the individual chapter sections in this report.
The comments in relation to Chapter 5: Environment and Climate Change Adoption are particularly
useful in strengthening narrative on areas such as biodiversity, climate action, ecosystem services,
inter alia. Aligning population growth and infrastructure is a key concern of the RSES and the Director
welcome comments in this regard which will assist in reviewing Chapter 8: Water and Energy Utilities.
Greater emphasis on sustainable transport will be provided in Chapter 6: Connectivity.
Recommendation
The Director recommends strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s
Response by amending text and inserting new text in RSES chapters. Specific recommendations are
also provided on each of the individual chapter sections in this report.
1.8.17 SHANNON GROUP
Submission No: dRSES19‐102
Summary of Issues
Strengthened narrative, clarities and additional content is recommended to improve RSES chapters
the Limerick Shannon MASP and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The themes raised in
the submission include.
1.

Transport
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:




2.

N19 and R471 upgrades
Upgrade and Layout works to the L3126 for accessing Bunratty Castle.
enhanced direct bus transport connectivity to and from Shannon Airport from Galway and
Cork to ensure future growth and sustainability
Economic Development
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:

 Supporting investment in the sustainable development of the CAV sector in Shannon
including the development of a testbed for this transformative technology


Support cross‐agency cooperation in the promotion and development of the IASC cluster
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3.

Supporting the development of sustainable projects at Askeaton (identified as a strategic
development location as part of the SIFP)
Facilitate Visitor Experience Development including capital investment in flagship tourism
products that can create an attraction of scale in the Mid‐West.
Support increased utilisation of the capacity available at our Airports
Support funding mechanisms for strategic route development to airports outside of the
Capital particularly under RPO 163 and RPO 66.
Support the extension of the Regional Airports Programme to all airports under 3 million
passengers as permissible under EU guidelines (RPO 145 b)
Limerick Shannon MASP
The submission asks for strengthened narrative and details on:






additional points for inclusion on the attributes of Shannon
National Enablers to be highlighted
Support the sustainable development of new greenfield areas in areas such as Mungret,
Rossbrien and Shannon Town as a priority for the Limerick Shannon MASP
a section on “Signal of Confidence” would be beneficial.
Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation
The submission requests that RPO 2019 refers to state bodies and RPO 220 includes private
sector organisations in the drawdown of climate and smart technology funds.

Response
The Director welcomes the submissions from Shannon Group. The requested clarities and additional
content under the themes above will strengthen the narrative to RSES and Limerick Shannon MASP
sections and the effectiveness of RPOs/MASP objectives. The recommendations of the submission can
be reflected in editing of the Draft RSES. Reponses are provided on each of the individual chapter
sections in this report.
The comments in relation to transport and economic development are particularly useful in
strengthening narrative in Chapter 6: Connectivity and Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and
Smart. Specific responses and recommendations in relation to the Limerick Shannon MASP are
provided under Volume 2 of this report.
Recommendation

The Director recommends strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s
Response by amending text and inserting new text in RSES chapters. Specific recommendations are
also provided on each of the individual sections in this report.
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CHAPTER 1.8.18 Analysis Of Chapter 1

1.8.19 WHAT IS THE RSES?

Key themes:


Emphasise growing the regional cities to complement Dublin, in accordance with the NPF



In the panel headed Scope, the Spatial component at section 1.1 should include education



One submission proposes that regional fora are set up for each of the Regional Authority areas
– the Spatial Planning Areas (SPAs).

Other points include reference correction of terminology.
Response
An additional bullet point can be included on page 7 for “Support growth targets for the Regional Cities
to enhance potential to become Cities of Scale and viable alternatives to Dublin, in accordance with
the NPF”.
The Panel headed ‘scope’ should be amended to reference education.
The provision for Regional Fora for SPA areas could be considered at implementation phase of the
RSES.
Recommendation
Amend the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.
1. Amend content in Section 1.1 at Page7 to add a bullet point to state “Support growth targets
for the Regional Cities to enhance potential to become Cities of Scale and viable alternatives
to Dublin, in accordance with the NPF”.
2. The panel headed scope shall be amended to reference education.
3. No Change required to text. The provision for Regional Fora for SPA areas could be considered
at implementation phase of the RSES.”
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1.8.20 POLICY CONTEXT

Key Themes:
1. Request for additional narrative on how Regional Waste Management Plans address waste
prevention, increased recycling, reduction of waste to landfill and management (including generation,
collection and treatment).
2. RSES does little to achieve GHG reductions. Does not reflect IPCC’s urgency to reduce GHG emissions
by 50% by 2030. Need to relate RSES actions to SDG ‐ UN SDG indicators could be used to monitor the
RSES.
Response.
1. Include additional narrative on Regional Waste Management Plans to state that they give effect to
national and EU waste policy, and address waste prevention, increased recycling, reduction of waste
to landfill and management (including generation, collection and treatment) over the period 2015‐
2021 at Section 5.1.
2. UN SDGs are at the heart of the RSES Strategy and referenced at page 24 against each Strategy
Statement. However, it is proposed to strengthen section 5.1 to prioritise action on climate change in
pursuit of IPCC and National Targets on greenhouse gas emissions.
Recommendation:
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response:
1. Include additional narrative on Regional Waste Management Plans to state that they give
effect to national and EU waste policy, and address waste prevention, increased recycling,
reduction of waste to landfill and management (including generation, collection and
treatment) over the period 2015‐2021 at Section 5.1.
2. Strengthen section 5.1 to prioritise action on climate change in pursuit of IPCC and National
Targets on greenhouse gas emissions
1.8.21 REGIONAL PROFILE

Key Themes:


A specific objective is requested for the protection of European Sites. Under Section 10(2)(c)
of the Planning and Development Act 2000, as amended, development plans shall include an
objective for the protection of European sites (cSACs, SACs and SPAs) and Natural Heritage
Areas (designated and notified proposed NHAs). It is recommended that there is a separate
objective for this, to promote the protection of these sites in County and City Development
Plans, and Local Area Plans.



The Southern Region is too extensive and the South‐East gets insufficient recognition in the
wider region. A separate Chapter for the SE is required.
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Final Environmental Assessment stage should be fully open to public participation in line with
EU directives



Two references to Ennis have been included in Table 1.3 with different population figures.



Dispersed development affects the cost of infrastructure and service provision. While density
in the Southern Region is almost double the national average, it is three times lower than the
neighbouring Eastern and Midlands Region. The average density per square kilometre for the
region is 54.4 people, not 48 people as stated in regional profile in the draft RSES.



Over the period 2002 to 2011 the average population growth rate of the regions 3 cities was
only 0.5%. This is despite the rest of the Southern Region growing by 18%, which was slightly
higher than the national average of 17%. This has significant implications for policy making and
achieving the objectives of compact, urban led growth set out in the NPF and the draft RSES.
(Table 3 in the submission provides details).

Response.
1.

RPO 1 Environmental Assessment will be strengthened to state development plans shall
include an objective for the protection of European sites (cSACs, SACs and SPAs) and
Natural Heritage Areas (designated and notified proposed NHAs).

2.

No Change. Emphasis of RSES is on the entire Southern Region, the Cities with policies to
address urban and rural areas across the region. Policies contained within the overall
document address key issues for each SPA such as policies to support the future growth of
the Port of Waterford and Rosslare Europort, which support the south‐east and wider
regional economy.

3.

The RSES process includes a further period of consultation should material amendments
be required and the process of strategic environmental assessment will continue through
to final adoption.

4.

Corrections can be made to the population and density figures highlighted.

5.

The overall RSES Strategy and objectives will support transition to compact, urban led
growth as set out in the NPF.

Recommendation:
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.
1. RPO 1 Environmental Assessment will be strengthened to state development plans shall
include an objective for the protection of European sites (cSACs, SACs and SPAs) and
Natural Heritage Areas (designated and notified proposed NHAs).
2. No Change. Emphasis of RSES is on the entire Southern Region, the Cities with policies to
address urban and rural areas across the region. Policies contained within the overall
document address key issues for each SPA such as policies to support the future growth of
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the Port of Waterford and Rosslare Europort, which support the south‐east and wider
regional economy.
3. The RSES process includes a further period of consultation should material amendments
be required and the process of strategic environmental assessment will continue through
to final adoption.
4. Amend Section 1.3 to correct population and density figures.
5. No change to text arising. The overall RSES Strategy and objectives will support transition
to compact, urban led growth as set out in the NPF.
AMEND the following RPO as recommended in the Director’s Recommendation:
RPO 1 Environmental Assessment (considered to be a Material Change)

CHAPTER 2

STRATEGIC VISION

Submissions include: 19/32, 19/33, 19/40, 19/53, 19/60, 19/61 Cork County Council, 19/62 , 19/66,
19/67 Cork City Council, 19/72, 19/77, 19/94, 19/99 Limerick County Council Members, 19/100
Limerick County Council, 19/103 Limerick Mayor – Elected Members Submission, 19/104, 19/107
19/108, 19/109, 19/113, 19/115, 19/116 Wexford County Council, 19/120,19/140, 19/148 19/154
Clare County Council, 19/163 , 19/169, 19/176, 19/177 19/183.
2.1 SETTING THE CONTEXT FOR OUR REGIONS’ VISION

Key themes:



Strengthen the narrative on how the vision for the region can be achieved early in the RSES,
Strengthen the emphasis of the Strategy to reflect the significance, scale and urgency of
changes required to address Climate Change and Transition to Low Carbon Society.

Other points include reference to the detail included in the Infographic and correction of terminology.
Response
The section should be strengthened in response to points made. Amend content in Section 2.1 to
highlight that the “RSES places the significance, scale and urgency of changes required by 2030 to
address Climate Change and Transition to a Low Carbon Society to the forefront of the RSES”. Also
strengthen reference to Climate Change in RSES Strategy. Strengthen narrative referring to
effective implementation, monitoring and evaluation of RPOs and Metropolitan Objectives and
funding.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.
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2.2 THE STRATEGY

Key Issues





Ensure Strategy is balanced to emphasise the benefits of combined strengths of cities, sub
regions etc and for example that the emphasis on Cork is not to the detriment of Limerick and
Waterford and that there is appropriate emphasis on sub regions such as the South East.
Need for clear targets, support, investment to ensure implantation and need to address
conflicts between growth and sustainability.
Expand, reemphasise and/or identify key themes/enablers in the strategy such as
placemaking, regeneration, city centre living tackling legacies of regional disadvantage,
regional distinctiveness, compact growth, local community involvement, Climate Change,
Health and Education.

Several the submissions focus on the role of the cities some arguing that there is too much emphasis
on Cork, others that the narrative should be retained as is. Others identify that the emphasis should
be on the combined strength of the three cities and the need to set out how the three cities can
collaborate as a true counterweight to Dublin. The importance of regional distinctiveness such as the
Gaeltacht is noted.
Directors Response.
The NPF though NP07 identifies that a tailored approach to urban development should focus on Cork,
Limerick, Waterford (and Galway) and targets each city with the same accelerated growth of 50 to
60% by 2040 (Dublin is targeted for 25 – 30% growth). The NPF identifies Cork as ‘emerging as an
‘international city of scale’ and the cities of Limerick and Waterford (and Galway) as ‘important drivers
of national growth and key regional centres’. The RSES targets the same level of (very significant and
unprecedented) growth for each city and it is appropriate also that the RSES distinguishes between the
cities based on the NPF terminology (and the reality of their differing scales). These are the key points
in relation to the typology used in the RSES and narrative descriptions are secondary – it is
acknowledged that the content relating to each city should reflect their status and narrative will be
updated for Limerick and Waterford.
It is considered that there is an overemphasis on the individual cities and that the combined
proposition of the three cities (together with Galway) should be brought to the fore in the RSES. The
strategy statement should reflect this point and other key issues such as Health and Education. The
draft would benefit by referencing key enablers such as place making, the Gaeltacht, compact growth,
placemaking and regeneration and the benefits to regional parity of key enablers such as TUSE. The
need to address our growth strategy with sustainability should be addressed. In summary:






The Strategy should be refocused to emphasise the combined strength of the three cities and
the need for this to be supported though prioritised investment. A new objective should be
included in Section 3.3 to support this (Considered Material Change).
The importance and role of each city should be acknowledged.
The Strategy Statements should be strengthened to reflect the emphasis on the Combined
Cities working together, and the importance of Health and Education.
The narrative, Graphic and Key Enablers should be improved to include reference such as key
enablers such as place making, the Gaeltacht, compact growth, placemaking and regeneration
and the benefits to regional parity of key enablers such as TUSE.
The role of the RSES within the hierarchy of national strategies should be noted as well as the
tensions between competing strategies such as economic development and environmental
sustainability.
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Recommendation:
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.

CHAPTER 3 PEOPLE AND PLACES
Submission Number(s)
19/02 , 19/04, 19/10 (Laois County Council), 19/13, 19/14, 19/21 (Tipperary County Council), 19/26
19/31, 19/32, 19/33, 19/36, 19/40, 19/41, 19/42, 19/47, 19/52, 19/53, 19/54, 19/57 (Carlow County
Council), 19/60, 19/61 (Cork County Council), 19/62, 19/66, 19/67 (Cork City Council), 19/71 (Members
of Wexford County Council, 19/72, 19/73, 19/77, 19/87, 19/89, 19/88, 19/90, 19/93, 19/94, 19/95,
19/99 (Limerick City and County Council Elected Members), 19/100 (Limerick City and County Council
Executive, 19/101, 19/102 19/103 (Limerick Mayor on behalf of Limerick City and County Council
Elected Members), 19/104, 19/106, 19/107, 19/108, 19/109, 19/113, 19/115, 19/116 (Wexford County
Council), 19/120, 19/124 (Kerry County Council), 19/127, 19/131, 19/132 (Kilkenny County Council),
19/134, 19/135, 19/136, 19/140, 19/142, 19/144, 19/147 19/148, 19/149, 19/153, 19/154 (Clare
County Council), 19/157, 19/158, 19/160, 19/162 (Waterford City and County Council), 19/163,
19/165, 19/168, 19/169, 19/170, 19/171, 19/172, 19/176, 19/177, 19/178, 19/183, 19/184, 19/188,
19/190, 19/197, 19/199.
3.1 Introduction


Expand on the Key Principles including emphasise on Tackling Legacies (socio economic),
reference transport, smart homes/buildings. Improve Strategy Map.

Submissions reference the need to ensure that there is a dual track approach and that areas not
benefiting from growth are not left behind. The need for a strategy for shrinkage, recognising that not
all areas or sectors will grow. The RSES should explicitly state that it is in accordance with the EMRA
and NW Regions Strategies.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
The section should be strengthened in response to points made, the need to plan for
decline/shrinkage. All three Regional Strategies must be consistent with the NPF and therefore there
is no requirement to state this explicitly.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors Response
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3.2 Sustainable Place Framework


Strengthen/clarify the Sustainable Place Framework by providing for more ambitious
population targets.

Several submissions argue that the population targets identified and are not ambitious enough.
Wexford County Council argue that the NPF Roadmap did not identify Wexford as a county to avail of
additional headroom and clarity is sought in relation to population targets for Kilkenny and Waterford.
Submissions note that figures identified comply with projections identified under the Implementation
Roadmap and are higher than that of the NPF) but that IW investment programme does not include
these transitional projections. Objectives 72a and c of the NPF should be reiterated in the RSES. On
Table 3.2 “Settlement Typology” include reference to Local Area Plans in the Policy Level column.
Response.
The figures set out under Appendix 1 relate to the Roadmap published by the DHUD and it is outside
the scope of the RSES to change these. The NPF and related figures is subject to review after the next
census and this should be referenced in the RSES. NPO 72 should be referenced. Include reference to
Local Area Plans where relevant.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors Response

3.3 A Tailored Approach
Key Issues






Clarify/Amend the ‘Tailored Approach’ to include for example definition of rural areas to
10,000 population, catering for towns of over 5,000 as a sub category, identification of larger
Key Towns.
Guidance and more detail need to be provided for consistency across Core Strategies and plans
on minimum density ranges, approaches to zoning, household sizes, application of population
headroom and provision of strategic infrastructure in a timely and cost‐effective manner.
Concern re strategy map – flexibility in headroom/further guidance flexibility in zoning

Several submissions identify that the large‐scale towns in the Region Carlow, Kilkenny City, Tralee,
Wexford, Ennis needs to be reflected in the document. The DHPLG recommend that the number of
key tows should be reduced to between eight and 10. Details of the 30% growth identified in the NPF
is not referred and it is noted and that there should be a tailored hierarchy of key Towns. The SR is the
only region where a Regional Growth Centre was not identified in the NPF but this does not preclude
the SRA designating of Regional Growth Centres (this is suggested for Carlow). The term Key Town is
not identified in the NPF.
The Strategy Map should be amended to include the Dublin – Carlow‐Waterford M9 & Rail Economic
Corridor and working landscapes and rural areas as assets . Suggested amendment to RPO 3 to include
reference to towns and villages identified in Core Strategies, Concern over lack of residential zoned
land available for lower density serviced sites, especially in larger towns and cities. Clarification should
be given on guiding principles. Provision for serviced sites– to address the desire for more spacious
low density living – would provide for an alternative to rural one‐off housing. Reference is made to
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amending RPO’s including RPO2 need for environmentally sustainable development.‐ RPO 3(address
undersupply of housing) and RPO 4 – (clarification in relation to CFRAM defences) ‐ take account of
land availability around existing settlements & development clusters to contribute positively to the
aims of the RSES & LDPs ensure Key Towns have robust LDPs to guide future growth re: bringing
forward residentially zoned lands.
Objectives 72a‐72c of the NPF highlight the need for a standardised tier approach to zoning of land
with infrastructure assessments and cost delivery determined. These objectives should be reiterated
in the RSES. Consider a framework to help planning authorities prepare a hierarchy of tourism
developments in the development plans.
The RSES should provide clarity on headroom. The Draft is not explicit on the extent of zoning that
should be provided within Development Plans or whether any existing lands should be de‐zoned or
prioritised in terms of phasing. The projections in the current draft should be the minimum expected
growth over the period. housing demand requirement should also account for the substantial student
population in the city.
Response
It is considered that the typology set out is appropriate and provides scope for Local Authorities to
provide further tailored response to their circumstances. The definition of 1,500 used for rural areas
reflects that of the CSO and is identified in the NPF (as is the 10,000 definition in the context of
funding). Chapter 9 of the RSES refers to the population of 10,000 also in the context of the Rural
Regeneration Fund. Greater clarity should be given to the definitions used in the RSES.
The identification of the Key Towns, was undertaken considering several factors particularly NPO 7 and
9 and the key considerations identified in the NPF:


Extent to which a settlement located inside or outside one of the five defined City Region
Catchments,



Scale of Employment provision and net commuting flows,



Extent of local services and amenity provision,



Extent to which trips may be made by sustainable modes of travel,



Rate of development – outstanding requirements for infrastructure,



Accessibility and influence in a regional or sub regional context,



Sub‐regional interdependencies, for example, where a settlement may be in relation to several
nearby settlements and the scope for collaboration and complementarity,



Track record of performance and delivery, as well as ambition and initiative and scope to
leverage investment,



Commitment to achieve compact growth.

The process followed included engagement with local authorities, the Technical Working Groups,
elected members (which resulted in the addition of Gorey at Draft stage), the Senior Officers Advisory
Group and ongoing engagement with the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government. It
is considered that the Key Towns identified reflect the differing urban structures across the Region and
accord with the NPF. The submissions do raise a valid point in that there is due regard has not been
given to the larger Key Towns – Kilkenny City, Ennis, Tralee, Wexford and Clonmel. It is considered
appropriate that these towns of population scale should be distinguished in the RSES from those towns
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identified based on other regional attributes. The term key towns were agreed between the Regional
Assemblies and the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government
It is agreed that the Strategy Map should be improved and enlarged including reference to Dublin –
Carlow‐Waterford M9 & Rail Economic Corridor. Issues specific issues relating to zoning provisions and
core strategies are subject to guidance which is currently under preparation by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development. See also response to S3.9.
Recommendation:
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.

3.4 Cities‐Metropolitan Areas
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 3.4 seek to strengthen the emphasis on the shared strengths
of our region’s three cities and metropolitan areas to complement Dublin, in accordance with the NPF.
Stronger emphasis on public transport, Metropolitan Area Transport Strategies and achieving modal
shift targets to sustainable travel needs to be a clear priority. Expansion of MASP boundaries is also
sought in the case of Limerick‐Shannon and Waterford.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i): Formal Collaborative Approach Between the Region’s Cities
Submissions acknowledge the international scale and NPF recognised role for Cork as well placed to
complement Dublin. However, submissions also raise concern that it is not clear how the
counterbalance to Dublin will be achieved. Submissions state the RSES needs to strive for its three
cities and metropolitan areas to form a strong, resilient and complimentary network that reinforce
each metropolitan area and drive growth across the entire region. It is imperative that the RSES adopts
a similar multi‐city approach as recognised in the NPF. A triangle of three interconnected southern
cities, extending to Galway, with shared critical mass and shared strengths needs to be pursued. A
formal collaborative approach between the region’s cities and metropolitan areas of Cork, Limerick‐
Shannon and Waterford, extending to Galway, is required. Strengthened support for the South East
and East to West partnership is recommended. International precedence includes the Northern
Powerhouse Strategy in England as well as the Scottish Cities Alliance. The RSES should contain specific
information on how collaboration and coordination in the development and operation of each MASP
is to occur.
(ii): MASP Boundaries
The submission states that the Limerick‐Shannon boundary reads as an arbitrary boundary drawn for
the purposes of including Shannon Airport without having due regard to Census 2016 data and the
area of influence of Limerick City. Concerns are expressed about the exclusion of the towns of Ballina
and Newport, together with the surrounding DEDs, from the MASP.
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(iii): RPO 8 Compact Growth in Metropolitan Areas
With respect to RPO 8:
 Active Land Management should consider assembling derelict buildings/ vacant sites for the
provision of affordable housing.
 Clarify the reference to transformational area initiatives.
 Recommend insertion of reference to Strategic Land Reserves as a tool to deliver sustainable
and affordable housing, adhering to compact growth requirements, within an efficient
timeframe.
 For metropolitan densities, state City and County Development Plan Core Strategies must
ensure the development of the cities are not inhibited by inappropriate low‐density
development in other areas.
(iv): Modal Share Targets for MASPs
One off urban generated car‐based housing sprawl within and beyond the MASP areas is not
resolved. All three MASP areas reveal lower than national average modal share of sustainable
transport and higher share of private car use. Concern is raised over emphasis to road priorities over
the commitment to achieve Department of Transport Smarter Travel policy and targets.
(v): Transport references in MASP summaries
Clarifications and strengthened cross reference to metropolitan area transport strategies are
recommended. Additional infrastructure priorities are recommended for inclusion in MASP
summaries.
(vi): High Rise Development
Inappropriate out of scale or high‐rise development should not have an injurious impact on the
character of any of the urban centres. In each MASP, there are redundant former Docklands or
industrial brownfield sites where larger scale or high rise could be accommodated without damaging
impact on the historic urban centres.
(vii): Metropolitan Greenbelt Strategies
MASPs leave Metropolitan Greenbelt Strategies to be resolved to a further process requiring
coordination between relevant Local Authorities and for which no timeframe is provided. In the
absence of greenbelt strategies, there is a risk that planning decisions for inappropriately located
developments will contravene sustainable land use objectives in the MASP areas.
(viii): MASP Support for Growth of Airports
All three draft MASPs have policies which support increased passenger throughput at Shannon, Cork
and Waterford Airports. These policies do not address the GHG emission constraint on current and
increasing impact of aviation. Effective international climate mitigation requires ambitious global and
regional targets to reduce emissions within the aviation sector.
(ix): MASP Cultural Heritage and ACAs
Architectural Conservation Areas have been less effectively used, and where in place have been
undermined in planning decisions. MASP objectives should protect cultural heritage value and
integrity in Cork, Limerick and Waterford urban centres, and historic town and village centres
generally
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(x): Other Clarifications
 The level of information for all MASPs within the region should have similar format and be
equally detailed.
 Sites designated as SDZ, LAP/LIHAF/MHUDs should be clearly stated for each city.
 More detail on the national regeneration programmes for Limerick and Cork
 Guiding principles relating to regeneration should reference the importance of economic
regeneration, not only social and physical.
 Reference to Georgian Quarter are incorrect. Should be Georgian District.
 References to Limerick being affordable should be removed.
 Limerick Georgian Living City URDF project should be used as a case study for compact
growth.
 Introductions set out under Section 3.4, the Goals set out in Appendix 3 and the individual
MASPs should be provided in single chapters.
 Improve MASP Diagrams
 More incentives to city living are required such as tax incentives.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Formal Collaborative Approach Between the Region’s Cities
Agreed. The scale and role of Cork as the State’s second city, as set out in the NPF and Draft RSES is
supported. In complement, strengthened recognition is needed for Limerick and Waterford to be
drivers and to lead in partnership with each other as a viable alternative to Dublin. A formal
collaborative approach between the region’s cities and metropolitan areas will be pursued and
supported by the following new RPO:
It is an objective to establish a collaborative approach between Metropolitan Areas of Cork,
Limerick/Shannon, and Waterford (together with Galway): that they lead in partnership with each
other to harness their combined potential as viable alternatives to Dublin.
The Southern Region’s Metropolitan Areas should be prioritised for focused and long‐term
investment as the region’s most significant economic engines to ensure regional parity (together
with Galway) and that they achieve accelerated growth by comparison with Dublin.
International good practice such as the Northern Powerhouse Strategy and Scottish Cities Alliance will
be cited in a strengthened narrative in support of this RPO and will be a resource for effective
implementation and monitoring.
Issue (ii): MASP Boundary Limerick‐Shannon
The determination of Metropolitan Area boundaries are detailed in Section 1.2 The Planning System
of the National Planning Framework (NPF). The NPF states that “until such time as central Government
determines otherwise” the MASP will be based on “similar labour market catchment considerations to
the areas already identified for Dublin and Cork”. Central Government made this determination
through Circular FPS04/2018 and the “Implementation Roadmap for the National Planning
Framework” which states: “The boundaries of the Limerick, Galway and Waterford Metro areas were
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defined using a methodology that was developed having regard to similar considerations to those for
Dublin and Cork, as well as key Census data”.
As central Government have now determined and defined the boundary of the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area, the Director does not consider it appropriate for the Southern Regional Assembly
to determine otherwise. It is noted that this determination was based on a methodology for
assessment of all five MASPs. For this reason, the Director is concerned in principle with a proposal to
amend one metropolitan boundary in isolation from an overall assessment of the impact on other
parts of the Limerick/Shannon MASP boundary (affecting other local authorities), other MASPs
boundaries within the Region and in the other two Regions.
However, additional narrative on the functional relationship including cultural, social, sporting,
education, health services and amenity linkages between Ballina, Killaloe and Newport with Limerick
City will be provided and as these areas will continue to play an important role in the growth of the
metropolitan area.
Issue (iii): RPO 8 Compact Growth in Metropolitan Areas
Agreed. Strengthen RPO 8 as recommended with additional narrative for:





Active Land Management to consider assembling derelict buildings/ vacant sites for the
provision of affordable housing.
RPO 8, 7th bullet point, delete the word identification of Transformational Areas and replace
with public realm and site regeneration initiatives
Strategic Land Reserves as a planning tool to deliver sustainable and affordable housing
adhering to compact growth and land use transport planning requirements within an
efficient timeframe.
Regarding metropolitan densities, RPO 8 Compact Growth in the Metropolitan Area, in
addition to a strengthened RPO 32 Support for Compact Growth under Section 3.11 seek
sustainable, higher density and infrastructure led compact growth and will reinforce the NPF
requirement for compact growth targets, which addresses the issue without requiring specific
new wording. It will be a requirement under the Core Strategies of the next City and County
Development Plans to demonstrate and facilitate sustainable compact growth patterns in the
metropolitan area, in compliance with the NPF and RSES/MASP.

Issue (iv): Modal Share Targets for MASPs
Agreed. Cross reference to Chapter 6, Section 6.3.6 where strengthened emphasis will be inserted on
sustainable mobility, multi modal travel chains and achieving modal change targets, updated from
Smarter Travel targets. Strengthen the MASP summaries by clearly stating achieving modal change
and targets for Smarter Travel will be a priority for infrastructure investment in each MASP.
Issue (v): Transport references in MASP summaries
Agreed. Strengthened cross reference to the preparation of metropolitan area transport strategies for
each MASP will be inserted to each MASP summary. Transport infrastructure priorities referenced for
each MASP will be clarified and cross referenced to Chapter 6 Sections 6.3.6.3‐6.3.6.5 inclusive where
transport investment priorities in each MASP are identified.
Regarding the recommended insert of reference to autonomous vehicle industry emerging in the
Limerick‐Shannon MASP, it is proposed not to make changes under Section 3.4 but rather insert text
in Chapter 4 and the Limerick Shannon MASP on Connected and Autonomous Vehicle (CAV).
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Issue (vi): High Rise Development
Noted. At a regional strategy level, sustainable high‐density re‐development is sought for each of the
region’s cities with strategic residential, employment and mixed‐use regeneration lands identified as
key enablers, such as dockland areas. Higher densities are sought for regeneration and infill
development to achieve compact walkable neighbourhoods and viable high frequency public transport
networks. Location specific height criteria and density criteria are more appropriately to be identified
within City and County Development Plans, guided by Department of Housing, Planning and Local
Government guidelines and assisted by a sustainable framework set by the RSES. Section 3.9
Placemaking refers to a tailored approach to specific density reflecting local circumstances and this will
be strengthened to reflect height.
Issue (vii): Metropolitan Greenbelt Strategies
Noted. Cork MASP Objective 17, Limerick‐Shannon MASP Objective 18 and Waterford MASP
Objective 18 set out the requirement to prepare Metropolitan Open Space, Recreation and
Greenbelt strategies. Strengthened objectives under Chapter 9 for implementation and monitoring
will seek the identification of timebound actions through MASP implementation mechanisms (RPO
218).
Issue (viii): MASP Support for Growth of Airports
Agreed. Where the role of airports are supported in the MASPS, a cross reference will be inserted to
Chapter 6 Section 6.3.4.3 Airports where new text and a new RPO will seek and support a lower carbon
future for airports and aviation sector.
Issue (ix): MASP Cultural Heritage and ACAs
Noted. Chapter 7 RPO 197 and 198 addresses the important of issue of architectural heritage. It will
be a matter for City/County Development Plans to designate Architectural Conservation Areas.
Strengthen the narrative in each MASP in relation to the importance of architectural heritage and
cross reference to RPOs 197 and 198.
Issue (x): Other Clarifications
Regarding other clarifications, while a consistent template and similar themes will be provided in each
MASP, each requires a tailored approach and variations in each MASP are required, especially
reflecting the legacy of metropolitan planning between local authorities and stakeholders in Cork
through the CASP process. The purpose of summaries in Section 3.4 is to provide a high‐level overview,
with details set out in each particular MASP. Recommendations for Section 3.4 therefore relating
specifically to MASPs are addressed more comprehensively in MASP sections. All other minor
clarifications and strengthened content, including the quality of MASP diagrams, will reflected in the
editing of the draft RSES.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative for Section 3.4 Cities‐Metropolitan Areas by amending existing text and
inserting new text as per the recommendations summarised in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen the following RPO’s in Section 3.4 in accordance with the Director’s Response:
 New RPO seeking a collaborative approach between the Region’s Cities (considered to be a
material change).
 RPO 8 Compact Growth
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3.5 Key Towns
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 3 5 seek either a strengthening through omission of Key Towns
to reduce the focus to a smaller spread, addition of towns in some locations and a recategorization
between strategically larger scaled settlements outside the influence of metropolitan areas and
smaller towns. Submissions also seek to strengthen the narrative by placing climate/change and
sustainable transport (LTP) at the heart of the strategy.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i): Reduction in Number of Designated Key Towns
Recommendations are made to reduce the extent of Key Towns designated in the Southern Region.
(ii): Designation of Additional Key Towns
Recommendations are made to designate additional Key Towns or specific towns for additional
growth including New Ross, Enniscorthy, Tramore, Listowel. Tullow and Muine Bheag.
(iii): Greater Distinction for the Role of Larger Key Towns
Provide greater prominence to the role of the large scaled regional towns as regional growth
engines, especially those centres outside the immediate catchment of metropolitan areas. There is a
need to strengthen the identification of regional attributes and economic roles, including the role of
larger regional towns as engines of growth in economic corridors that compliment metropolitan
areas. Presently, a similar template is applied to all Key Towns, despite very different character,
roles, scale and future opportunities.
(iv): Metropolitan Areas and Growth Rates for Key Towns
Regional oversight is required to ensure appropriate rates of growth are applied to Key Towns that
does not undermine the revitalisation and strengthened role for cities as drivers for the State and
region.
(v): Settlement Hierarchy
The relationship, connectivity and inter‐dependence between the MASP, Regional Growth Centres,
Key Town and the smaller towns, villages and rural areas needs to be clearly set out.
(vi): Sustainable Mobility and Local Transport Plans
 The importance of land use and transport planning for the growth of key towns is emphasised,
building on transportation models such as PLUTO 2040 and the forthcoming Local Transport
Plans (LTPs). Such plans will develop a hierarchy of transport funding priorities for Key Towns.
 Where the RSES lists road and transport aspirations beyond the NDP, it should be noted that
the scope for such developments between now and 2027 will be constrained.
 Noted – more clarity on role of RSES in giving appropriate expression to Regional Ambition.
 RPO 9 Key Towns does not go far enough in providing for sustainable based future growth.
Large emphasis on road projects over sustainable and public transport priorities raise
concerns. Clear and measurable targets for sustainable and smarter/active travel are needed.
Timescales for LTPs are needed.
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(vii): Holistic Infrastructure Priorities
Key Town objectives predominantly focus on economic growth with little detail and consideration
given to future population growth and the required infrastructure, both social and physical, to
accommodate both economic and population growth. A wide range of supporting physical, social and
economic key infrastructures, with an emphasis on improving the environment, sustainable
transport, quality of life inter alia need investment. Reference to flood defence measures which are
either under construction, under design or proposed should be included under infrastructure
priorities. Strengthened content to address economic blackspots and support enterprise facilities
should also be included.
(viii): Infrastructure for Key Town Population Growth
Little detail and consideration given to future population growth and the required infrastructure,
both social and physical, to accommodate both economic and population growth.

(ix): Specific Recommendations for Key Towns
Submissions recommend strengthened narrative, additional strategic attributes and key
infrastructural requirements for the following Key Towns:
 Carlow: Strengthen emphasis on it’s unique role as an inter‐regional town strategically
located between the Southern and Eastern and Midlands Region, strengthen support for a
cross border spatial plan for Graiguecullen, public transport and additional infrastructure
priorities.
 Newcastle West: Role in the AEC, infrastructure priorities, text clarifications.
 Clonmel: Clonmel 2030 Plan, URDF projects, Mid‐West Regional Design Office.
 Nenagh: Strategic proximity and interactions with Limerick City, URDF projects, health
services.
 Ennis: Ennis 2040, strategic proximity and interactions with Galway City, role in the AEC,
economic driver for wide rural hinterland, special opportunity as a Low Carbon Town,
tourism gateway, LIT campus, transportation.
 Thurles: Develop specialist role as a sports capital, strengthen culture and heritage.
 Mallow: Strengthen reference to flood defences, inter‐urban rail services on both the Cork
and Tralee lines, improved health services.
 Tralee: Stronger focus on IT Tralee, regeneration sites including Island of Geese and Fels
Point, improved multi‐modal inter‐urban connectivity, enterprise space, centre for urban
coastal tourism.
 Killarney: Stronger focus on regeneration sites including Sara Lee, Aras Phadraig, St Finians,
infrastructure to accommodate influx of tourists/visitors, relief roads, master plan led
development of lands.
Issue (x): Key Towns and Data Centres
Citing the RPO for Ennis Key Town, a submission raises concern over promoting locations for data
centres. The sustainability of new energy demand development can only be achieved, either by
direct renewable power source generation on site or off site with dedicated grid connection, or a
dedicated renewable addition to the grid to at least the level of the total annual generating capacity
required by the development.
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Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Reduction in Number of Designated Key Towns
See response to 3.3. Criteria under National Policy Objective 9 of the NPF was applied in the
consideration of the 14 Key Towns identified in the Draft RSES. The identification of these settlements
followed pre‐draft consultation and are important sub regional engines to strengthen employment led
growth in sub regional areas. It is recommended not to reduce the number of designated Key Towns.
Issue (ii): Designation of Additional Key Towns
The designation of additional Key Towns is considered counter‐productive and would not reflect NPF
criteria. The identification of the Key Towns is based on NPF criteria and follows consultation with Local
Authorities, Elected Members, SOAG, Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government. The
identification of additional Key Towns would not accord with the NPF would have implications on the
balance of towns identified across the Region and would have implications for other counties not
including the proposed additional towns.
It is important a regional focus is retained for MASPs and Key Towns with strengthened connectivity
(prioritising digital, public transportation and a decarbonised freight sector) between them as catalysts
to strengthened economic roles for other towns as engines of economic growth. The Draft RSES clearly
identifies the important role of a strengthened network of towns across the region and is supportive
of the diverse roles and opportunities different towns can provide for regional growth. A focus is
especially given to the role of other towns in regional economic networks, combining their strengths,
opportunities, innovation and collaboration, including across local authority boundaries, as sub
regional engines of growth. Development Plans are required to develop these roles further, supported
by the RSES (Sections 3.3 and 3.5). Refer to recommendations under Section 3.8 Networks to
strengthen the potential of networks and enhance reference to other towns in these networks as a
complement to the role of Key Towns. Key Town profiles and MASPS will also strengthen reference to
the potential of town networks as sub regional drivers of economic growth.
Issue (iii): Greater Distinction for the Role of Larger Key Towns
Agreed. Provide greater prominence to the role of the larger scaled regional centres within Section
3.3 and 3.5 and strengthen the narrative, regional attributes and infrastructure priorities to enable
their regional roles.
Issue (iv): Metropolitan Areas and Growth Rates for Key Towns
Strengthen the narrative under Section 3.5 to state the scale of development in Key Towns, their
roles in the wider Metropolitan region and their cumulative impact (as identified in the County
Development Plan Core Strategy), will be at a level which does not undermine achievement of
growth targets and the economic driving role of the cities.
Issue (v): Settlement Hierarchy
Section 3.3 and Table 3.2 sets out the hierarchy and attributes of different locations at different levels
of the settlement hierarchy and importantly the role of the next Development Plans, supported by the
RSES, to identify and develop further the role of other towns, rural areas and network of settlements
as drivers for sustainable sub regional growth and regeneration.
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Issue (vi): Sustainable Mobility and Local Transport Plans
Agreed. Strengthened reference and clarifications to the role of Local Transport Plans, a stronger focus
on sustainable mobility and smarter travel targets will apply to Key Towns as recommend. Cross
reference with Chapter 6 where a recommended strengthened section will be included for targets in
support of RPO 155 Sustainable Mobility. Further research with stakeholders is advised to inform
guidance through the RSES to set targets that can be pursued at local level across Metropolitan Area
Transport Strategies, Local Transport Plans and the City/County Development Plans. Effective
monitoring at implementation stages and on‐going review of data will be required to check progress
towards targets. See responses under Chapter 6 Section 6.3
Issue (vii): Holistic Infrastructure Priorities
RPO 9 is overarching for all key towns and places a strong emphasis on social, community,
environmental, recreational and cultural infrastructures, which are in addition to specific objectives
for each Key Town. RPO 9 will be strengthened to ensure environmental, social, physical and economic
infrastructures are supported. Reference to flood defence schemes which are either completed, under
construction under design or proposed for each Key Town should be referenced.
Additional strengthened references will be made for tourism roles, greenway and blue‐way corridor
potential, Public Private Partnership approaches for town centre regeneration, address economic
blackspots and support enterprise facilities, support niche town centre retail and public realm.
Issue (viii): Infrastructure for Key Town Population Growth
No change required. Tailored growth rates for specific settlements are best determined at
Development Plan stage, guided by the framework of the RSES. RPO 9 seeks holistic infrastructure
provision for all Key Towns to support sustainable rates of infrastructure led regeneration and compact
growth within the existing settlement, including water and waste water services and the assimilative
capacity of the receiving environment. Retrofitting infrastructure, services, quality of the environment,
conditions for enterprise growth and improving the quality of life in existing settlements is an
important consideration for all Key Towns and is fully supported through RPO 9 and other objectives
across the RSES.
Issue (ix): Specific Recommendations for Key Towns
Agreed. Strengthen the narrative on Key Towns including clarification and strengthening of strategic
attributes and infrastructure priorities, as identified in the submissions.
Issue (x): Key Towns and Data Centres
Refer to issues raised and responses for Data Centres under Chapter 8, Section 8.2.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.
Amend and strengthen RPO 9 Key Towns in accordance with the Director’s Response:
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3.6 Towns and Villages
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 3.6 seek to strengthen policy on towns and villages by for
example identifying strategic locations, being more proactive in identify narrower population criteria,
individual towns, designations and expanding on function and role of such towns/villages.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i): Role of Towns
Submissions raise concern that the Draft RSES is largely silent on the role of towns which do not fall
within the key towns definition. Stronger recognition is needed for towns below the “key towns”
threshold and more details should be provided on their functions.
(ii): Population Targets for Towns
Greater clarity on growth rates for towns should be provided by the RSES.
(iii): New Homes in Towns and Villages
Strengthen the narrative to support RPO 24 (d) and (e), including that such initiatives will seek an
evidence‐ based approach to location selections and identify existing infrastructure capacity and/or
constraints to be addressed. Infrastructure issues should be broadened to include digital, health,
education, community, recreational inter alia. Refer to responses under Chapter 8 for reference to
water and waste water infrastructure. Reference the Tipperary County Council Cluster Guidelines as a
good practice example for the region.
To drive the delivery of New Homes in Towns and Villages, a commitment shall be included in Core
Strategies to identify and prioritise a programme for the provision of serviced sites within smaller
towns and villages, identifying where serviced sites can be provided and a commitment towards their
implementation. RPO 24(e) shall be amended to reflect this.
(iv): Towns and Villages ‐Smart Technology:
Strengthen RPO 24 Towns and Villages with reference to smart technologies.
(v): Revitalisation‐Mixed Use Streets
Revitalising town centres, brownfield sites and mixed‐use traditional streets are key to the continued
attractiveness of towns for residential and commercial development. Pilot projects for town and village
renewal schemes should be supported to create innovative solutions in the re‐use of existing buildings.
The importance of support for the retention of historic centres with architectural value should also be
a focus for investment.
(vi): Key Role of Regional Towns and Tourism Access Points
The unique location of towns and villages on peninsulas and in remote locations, coinciding with
tourism corridors such as the Wild Atlantic Way provides a strong regional case to support
investment into infrastructure and projects that strengthen their economic and service centre roles,
especially where such centres attract increased numbers from visitors. Investment will enhance the
economic potential of such towns.
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Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Role of Towns
Agreed. Recognise the economic function of towns of all scale under Table 3.2 Settlement Typology in
Section 3.3 and strengthen the narrative in Section 3.6 on the important economic role and functions
of these towns as service centres for rural hinterlands. Cross reference with Chapter 4 Strong Economy.
Re‐emphasise the important role of the Development Plan process to leverage this regional level
support to drive local identified roles and priorities for different towns through lower tiered plans and
processes.
Issue (ii): Population Targets for Towns
No change required. Tailored growth rates for specific settlements are best determined at
Development Plan stage, guided by the framework of the RSES
Issue (iii): New Homes in Towns and Villages
Strengthen the narrative to support RPO 24 (d) and (e), including that such initiatives will seek an
evidence‐ based approach to location selections and identify existing infrastructure capacity and/or
constraints to be addressed. Infrastructure issues should be broadened to include digital, health,
education, community, recreational inter alia. Refer to responses under Chapter 8 for reference to
water and waste water infrastructure. Reference the Tipperary County Council Cluster Guidelines as a
good practice example for the region.
To drive the delivery of New Homes in Towns and Villages, a commitment shall be included in Core
Strategies to identify and prioritise a programme for the provision of serviced sites within smaller
towns and villages, identifying where serviced sites can be provided and a commitment towards their
implementation. RPO 24(e) shall be amended to reflect this.
Issue (iv): Towns and Villages ‐Smart Technology:
Agreed. Amend RPO 24 (a) as follows: “The RSES strongly supports strengthening the innovation
capacity and viability of our towns and rural settlements as a key objective of the RSES including the
protection provision and accessibility of essential high‐quality rural services and provision of mixed
uses, including those enabled through changes in smart technology.
Issue (v): Revitalisation‐Mixed Use Streets
Agreed. Amend RPO 24 Towns and Villages (and cross reference to RPO 9 Key Towns) to seek initiatives
in all towns that aim to revitalise town/village centres, brownfield sites and mixed‐use traditional
streets. Pilot projects for town and village renewal schemes are supported to create innovative
solutions in the re‐use of existing buildings. The retention of historic centres with architectural value
are also supported for investment.
Issue (vi): Key Role of Regional Towns and Tourism Access Points
Agreed. Under RPO 24, an additional sub part is proposed to leverage the identification of projects at
the local level that recognise the important service and economic role towns and villages perform
along the regions three tourism corridors of the Wild Atlantic Way, Ireland’s Ancient East and Hidden
Heartlands. Infrastructure that sustainably services growth from tourist visitors and protects the
distinct natural, cultural and historic heritage of these towns and villages are sought. (This objective is
further supported under RPO 51 Tourism Section 4.6 and should be cross referenced).
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Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.

3.7 Rural Areas

Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 3.7 seek to provide great support and clarity for rural areas –
change definition to reflect 10,000 criteria ‐ Remove exceptional need clause under RPO 25 and
clarification on implementation of NPF.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i): Align definition of Rural Areas as per the NPF
The RSES should mirror national rural development policy which includes towns up to 10,000 people,
as well as villages and the open countryside, consistent with the NPF
(ii): Remove Exceptional Need Clause
Concern over urban generated one‐off housing which conflicts with RSES vision. The exceptional
clause does not accord with the NPF.
(iii): One‐Off Rural Housing
 Need for more clarity and consistency across Local Authorities in their assessment of one‐off
housing in rural areas in accordance with NP0 19.
 No definition is provided as to what is ‘economic need’ ‐ which may exacerbate the level of
one‐off housing and further undermine the achievement of objectives that set out to
revitalise rural villages.
(iv): Rural transport
Strengthened narrative for rural transport under Section 3.7, to support RPO 25.
(v): Wider Focus on Potential of Rural Areas
The section on rural areas focuses primarily on rural housing and should be expanded to include the
components which contribute to sustainable rural areas
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
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Issue (i): Align definition of Rural Areas as per the NPF
Agreed. The RSES should clarify the definitions used within this section.
Issue (ii): Remove Exceptional Need Clause
Agreed. RPO 25 is explicit where it distinguishes between supporting rural communities, restricting
urban generate one off housing and protecting the viability of rural towns and villages. Removing the
word “exceptional need” from this objective, strengthens the intent of the objective. Removing the
term also ensure the RSES is aligned with the NPF for planning towards diverse rural places and
protecting rural areas from the pressures of unsustainable urban generated housing and sprawl.
Considered to be a material change.
Issue (iii): One‐Off Rural Housing
(ii): Clarity over consistency across Local Authorities in their assessment of one‐off housing in rural
areas in accordance with NP0 19 and definitions such as economic need to be addressed nationally
through new guidelines for greater consistency. RSES supports the publication of new guidelines.
Issue (iv): Rural Transport
Within Section 3.7, text will be inserted to support RPO 25 to address the issue of urban generated
housing in a manner which will restrict the development of rural housing based on clearly defined
eligibility criteria. This facilitates the requirements of rural communities, whilst controlling the
pressures for urban influenced housing demand. The RSES recognises the critical role rural transport
services can perform in providing for social and economic connectivity between small villages/rural
areas and larger towns. The need for and provision of rural public transport services, in meeting the
needs of rural communities and in supporting the role of towns in serving their rural catchments is
supported by RPO 153, 164 in Chapter 6 and are a key support for rural areas.
(v): Wider Focus on Potential of Rural Areas
No change required. Cross reference Chapter 4, Section 4.5 Rural Development and Section 7.2.4
Economic Development of the Gaeltacht which significantly supports the potential for diverse and
innovative rural areas.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative for Section 3.7 Rural Areas by amending existing text and inserting new text
as per the recommendations summarised in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen RPO 25 Rural in accordance with the Director’s Response (considered to be a
material change).
3.8 Networks
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 3. 8 seek clarification and strengthening on function and
purpose (and terminology used) of networks – including identification of additional networks/corridors
– highlight intra‐regional connections.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
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(i): Strengthened Role for Networks and Inter Regional Corridors
Submissions seek to strengthen the narrative of existing networks, identify additional networks and
inter regional economic corridors. Recognition should be provided to the combined critical mass of
inter‐urban clusters, such as the Kerry Hub and Knowledge Triangle, as regional growth centres.
Support investment within counties for enhanced connectivity between towns operating in a
network


Waterford – Dublin M9: The Waterford ‐Kilkenny ‐Carlow – Dublin M9 /Rail Corridor should be
recognised and enabled to link Carlow and Kilkenny as growth centres to Dublin and Waterford
along the M9 corridor as a strong economic complement to the role of the Waterford
Metropolitan Area. The primary campuses of WIT and UTC are well placed to provide a
recognisable North‐South Axis to the region to provide a strong backbone to an otherwise
diverse area.
 East Coast Economic Corridor: Develop an East Coast Economic Corridor – Belfast‐Dublin
extending to Wexford/Rosslare Europort as a strategic economic link from the South East and
Waterford MASP to Dublin and Northern Ireland.
 M24 Urban Economic Network and Transport Corridor: Identify as the M24 Urban Economic
Network and Transport Corridor as a strategic opportunity. This multi‐modal (road and rail)
corridor will connect he AEC with the East Coast Economic Corridor, strengthening east to west
connectivity and interactions between the Limerick‐Shannon and Waterford Metropolitan
Areas and port assets.
 The network title “North Kerry/West Limerick/ Shannon Estuary” should be revised to include
Co. Clare and that the importance of the Shannon Estuary and of the SIFP would be
strengthened at this location. Reference to Askeaton and Clarecastle ‐ Kildysert ‐ Kilrush ‐
Cappagh as a Shannon Estuary coastal network should be included.
 Strengthened support for role of Listowel in the context of its identified role as part of a
North Kerry‐West Limerick‐Shannon Estuary Network.
 Strengthened support for role of Killorglin in the context of its identified role as part of the
Kerry Hub Knowledge Triangle Network.
Other recommendations for networks include tourist trails such as the Munster Vales and Butler Trail.
It is recommended that all references to the “Galway‐Ennis‐Shannon‐Limerick Economic Network”
proposed network are removed.
It is recommended that reference to the Realising the Potential of Border Communities is removed.
(ii): Additional SDZ Designations
Strategic site locations are recommended for SDZs to drive economic activity in different locations,
where no existing formal process under the Planning and Development Acts has commenced.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Strengthened Role for Networks and Inter Regional Corridors
 Regarding the additional identified network and economic corridor opportunities and
strengthened narrative on additional networks, Section 3.8 will be strengthened in accordance
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with the recommendations of submissions and cross referenced where these networks and
corridors interact with Key Towns and MASPs.
Section 3.8 will recognise the critical mass of population, strategic assets and economic potential
of inter‐urban clusters and networks as regionally significant drivers of growth and support
improved multi‐modal connectivity (and digital) between them.
Strengthen RPO 26 Collaboration/Partnership and RPO 27 Urban and Rural Networks accordingly.
Regarding the inclusion of tourism corridors, this is not the intent of Section 3.8. Chapter 4, Section
4.6 and RPO51 is a support for tourism initiatives. The tourism role of towns and villages within
networks identified can have strengthened reference.
Regarding the recommendation to remove reference to the Galway‐Ennis‐Shannon‐Limerick
Economic Network, this would not accord with the purpose of Section 3.8, the role for networks
and role of lower tiered plans to drive the role of settlements within these networks forward.
Clarifications will be inserted to Section 3.8 on the purpose of identifying these networks and
corridors.
Regarding the case study reference to the realising the potential of border communities, this is a
current initiative and an example solely, demonstrating such potential for cross boundary
partnership and collaboration in our region. This reference will be retained.

Issue (ii): Additional SDZ Designations
Guiding principles for the location of strategic employment development in Chapter 4 and RPO 59 are
supportive of enterprise locations across the region. To cross reference specific sites would lead to
exhaustive project listing for many settlements across the region. MASPs are mandated to provide a
closer level of detail for metropolitan area planning. RPO 59 is supportive of the economic
regeneration of sites at a regional level and support details which can be driven forward in lower tiered
plans and initiatives. Regarding the recommendation to designate SDZ status to such sites, this is a
matter for Government under specific planning legislation with defined statutory procedures, it is not
recommended that new SDZ designations are identified.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative for Section 3.8 Networks by amending existing text and inserting new text as
per the recommendations summarised in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen RPO 26 Collaboration/Partnership and RPO 27 Urban and Rural Networks in
accordance with the Director’s Response

3.9 Placemaking

Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 3. 9 seek to strengthen and clarify content in relation to
placemaking including emphasising a more holistic approach and guidance on minimum densities for
walkable neighbourhoods.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
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(i): Role of education and health in place making
The role of education, learning and health in providing inclusive, dynamic and adaptable urban
environments needs to be reflected more in some of the RSES objectives.
(ii): High Density Requirements
The RSES needs to adopt a more specific position on residential density that reflects on the
challenges faced in delivering higher densities. There is concern expressed that the planning
application process is seeking densities of 35 to 50 Units Per HA irrespective of location and local
circumstances
(iii): Minimum Densities for 10‐minute city and town neighbourhoods:
 The concept of the 5/10 minute neighbourhood shall be embedded.
 Give more detail on what we mean by everyday services and what is an easy 5‐10 minute walk
 3 levels of accessibility can be defined as easy (5 minutes 0.5 km2), reasonable (10 minutes
5km2) and fit (15 minutes 12 km2).
 Sufficient densities are needed for our urban communities to sustain important local services,
public transport networks and realise 5‐10 minute city and town concepts.
 An evidence base and international experience demonstrates there is a critical density at which a
large portion of people go from accessing services at a distance by private car to accessing a large
number of local services by foot or bicycle.
 This density is approximately 10,000 people per sq,km. Minimum densities and target densities
can be set for the urban area overall, public transport corridors, central cities etc.
 These densities can vary across different walking distance time bands to local services and public
transport nodes.
 Development plans shall require minimum targets for density and quality permeability in new
developments.
 We need to create sufficient density to be able to support frequent affordable public transport.
 Such details are best articulated at local level planning but the region should set a framework
and requirement for an evidence based approach for making 5/10 minute concepts work in
practice.
 Excellent permeability must be sought in placemaking to enhance accessibility.
(iv): Participatory community planning
Support for participatory community planning in the achievement of successful placemaking.
(v): Retailing
Recognise the needs of retail operations to service growing population and compact growth in our
urban settlements and changes in the retail sector
(vi): Functional Areas and Movement
Placemaking must acknowledge the functional relationships between places and the movement of
people between places.
(vii): Cross boundary planning
Give support to joint urban plan initiatives across Local Authority boundaries, such as Graiguecullen
and Carlow.
(viii): Management, use and stewardship of public space
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Section 3.9 Placemaking has a focus solely on physical improvement, neglecting the process of
designing and agreeing the operation, management, use and stewardship of public space. The
creation of shared goals and the move towards “Co‐operative Development Systems” should be
recognised and “future proofing” is required
Response
Issue (i): Role of education and health in place making
Agreed. Amend RPO 28 creating part (a) from existing text and adding a new part (b) stating: The role
of education, learning and health in providing inclusive, dynamic and adaptable urban environments
is supported and will be a key feature of Sustainable Place Frameworks.
Issue (ii): High Density Requirements
Noted. In support of RPO 32 Support for Compact Growth in Section 3.11, strengthen the objective
by stating minimum compact growth targets consistent with the NPF. Strengthen the narrative to in
support of RPO 32 Compact Growth by setting principles and guidance. This shall include citing good
international practices for minimum population thresholds that support high quality, frequent and
accessible public transport networks and vibrant walkable neighbourhoods. Set an appropriate
framework and principles that seek sustainable higher densities, especially across metropolitan
areas, that achieves consolidated neighbourhoods to support active travel, 5 minute town and city
concepts, underpins public transport, supports vibrant mixed uses and facilitate tailored and mixed
use typologies. Set principles to allow more detailed and tailored higher density objectives for local
areas through the lower tiered plans.
Issue (iii): Minimum Densities for 10‐minute city and town neighbourhoods
Noted. Refer to the response above for Item (ii).
Issue (iv) Participatory community planning
Agreed. Add a new bullet point page 75 under “In the application of this objective, the RSES
recognises the importance of”: Community participatory planning, local governance and citizen
participation
Issue (v) Retailing
Agreed. Section 3.9 place‐making to recognise, with a new bullet point, the needs of retail operations
to service growing population and compact growth in our urban settlements and changes in the
retail sector, such as distribution systems for on‐line deliveries and diversity of mixed uses in our city,
town and village streets
Issue (vi): Functional Areas and Movement
Agreed. Strengthen text under Section 3.9 to acknowledge the functional relationships between
places and the movement of people between places as key to placemaking, emphasising sustainable
transport, public realm and integration of multi modal travel chains. Cross reference to Chapter 6.
Issue (vii): Cross boundary planning
Agreed. Support within Section 3.9 the importance of co‐ordination across local authority boundaries
for joint planning and infrastructure led forward planning initiatives, such as the Carlow and
Graiguecullen Joint Spatial Plan.
(viii): Management, use and stewardship of public space
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Agreed. Strengthen reference on the role of both design and delivery of improved public realm and
support for mechanisms that are effective in the operation, management, use and stewardship of
public space.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative for Section 3.9 Placemaking by amending existing text and inserting new text
as per the recommendations summarised in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen RPO 28 Sustainable Place Framework in accordance with the Director’s
Response
3.10 Housing
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 3.10 seek more detail, clarification and guidance on HNDA
and more specific targets for densities required and how they are to be achieved.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i): Housing Need Demand Assessment
The RSES should provide clear guidance on the HNDA.
(ii): Housing Targets
The draft RSES does not contain specific targets for housing construction, except for indicative
residential dwelling yields in MASPs. Given a stated objective is to build “resilience in housing”, draft
RSES must be stronger on the fact that the region’s housing strategy must account for the required
change in household mix and tenure.
(iii): Universal Design
Specific targeted policies around universally designed homes and downsizing incentives are required.
An additional RPO to facilitate the future proofing of the Smart Homes and Buildings initiative is
required.
(iv): Housing Diversity
Diversify the housing mix and typologies of local areas, avoid a one size fits all approach to typologies
in achieving high density, reflect the character of existing stock and identify what mix/types are not
available but in demand.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Housing Need Demand Assessment
Guidance will be provided by the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government on HNDA.
RSES support for the principle of HNDA is in accordance with the NPF. It would be premature for the
RSES to set out further details in advance of these guidelines.
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Issue (ii): Housing Targets
City and County Development Plans will set housing unit requirements, guided by new ministerial
guidelines for development plans and Housing Need Demand Assessment. It is otherwise premature
for the RSES to fix specific housing targets at a regional level, when a tailored evidence‐ based
approach is required in the allocation of County population targets through the next series of
Development Plans.
Issue (iii): Universal Design
Cross reference to Chapter 7 where universal design for age friendly communities is sought under
RPO 174. Strengthen the narrative of Section 3.10 on the importance of smart living, integrating
smart technologies to future proof homes and universal design. Strengthen RPO 29 accordingly to
support lower tiered plans and initiatives to drive forward smart homes and initiatives.
Issue (iv): Housing Diversity
Section 3.10, including RPO 30 and future Housing Need Demand Assessment address the point. Add
a new bullet point page 75 to state diversify the housing mix and typologies of local areas, based on
an evidence‐based approach on existing provision and tailored Housing Need Demand Assessment
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative for Section 3.10 Housing by amending existing text and inserting new text as
per the recommendations summarised in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen RPO 29 Rebuilding Ireland in accordance with the Director’s Response

3.11 Regeneration
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 3.11 seek greater detail, clarification and guidance (including
targets) on regeneration including the role of the LDA, prioritisation of urban brownfield and infill
development and recognition/inclusion of role of rural brownfield.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
Transitional period for implementation of density guidelines, (50%/30% brownfield targets) while
practical application of targets assessed supported by assistance from LAS and /or tax incentives
provided and investment in infrastructure & job creation to support future growth is provided. With
regard to NPO 6 and 7, there is limited focus in RSES on regeneration and rejuvination.
(i): Achieving Compact Growth Targets
Infill and brownfield development is complex and costly. A clear roadmap is needed which
establishes how much land is available, potential yields and how such sites can be made viable.
Targets for brownfield lands should be reduced until robust data is in place and viability issues
addressed. A number of options could include:



Site assembly progressed by LA’s and Land Development Agency (LDA).
Site clearance being progressed by LA’s or LDA.
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 Reduced development contributions for complex infill/brownfield sites.
 Reduced VAT for construction on infill/brownfield sites.
Clarity is required on proposed transitional arrangements to meet targets. For example, a stronger
steer on the balance of development for infill/brownfield sites in the 6‐year cycle of Development
Plans is warranted. There is concern that 50% brownfield targets are not achievable in the short
term. A 20%‐30% transitional target may be more achievable.
(ii): Clarity on Density
A cross reference between 3.9 Placemaking and 3.11 Regeneration regarding the role of density is
needed and a clearly distinct section on density included. In metropolitan contexts, support for
appropriate densities could suggest a minimum of 35‐50 units per ha. Higher densities in city centre
are achievable, but flexibility will be needed in local areas. Density requirements shift the balance
between housing and apartment/duplex typologies. The submissions provide examples. Evidence of
household size in Ireland compared to other EU states shows there is a continuing need to provide
housing suitable for families, challenging a presumption that future housing market demand will be
predominantly for apartments/duplexes. A push for higher density housing across the entire MASPs
for example will constrain housing delivery and exacerbate the housing shortage.
A clear policy steer is needed that higher density should be focused on core city areas, with medium‐
higher densities acceptable within the suburban area.
(iii) Rural Brownfield Development
Recognise the need to support re‐use of vacant farm buildings and sites for appropriate
regeneration.
(iv): Retrofitting Initiative Priorities
Expand objective to include deep retrofitting existing building stock for energy efficiency
(v): Brownfield and Infill waste management
Strengthen RPO 31 Brownfield and Infill Development on construction and development waste
management.
(vi): Strengthened Emphasis on role of the Land Development Agency (LDA)
The LDA is resourced and empowered to drive master planning of regeneration areas and to facilitate
the delivery of housing and related development on public and other lands. The submission suggests
that prominence is provided in relation to the role the LDA has to play in this regard, i.e. that the LDA
is consulted and engaged in relation to planning and driving delivery on areas for regeneration,
including brownfield sites. The LDA proposes that it should form part of the MASP implementation
groups, given its role in relation to State lands and general development implementation.
(vii): Land Development Agency and Metropolitan Areas
The RSES should place a focus on revitalising urban centres, prioritising high‐density brownfield
development and delivering attractive amenities to entice and retain talent in larger urban locations.
The submission encourages the SRA to prioritise the opportunity and infrastructure requirements for
the three cities in line with the National Development Plan. Consider a section explaining the
common challenge of all 3 cities to encourage regeneration. Include suggested approach (e.g. active
land mgt teams) and the potential relationship to the LDA.
(viii): Reverse Stagnation of Towns and Villages
RSES needs to provide more detail/guidance on proposals to reverse stagnation of towns and villages.
RSES needs to identify significant ready to go city/town/village/rural rejuvenation priorities
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(ix): Site Assembly
The assembling of sites in fragmented ownership and the potential for cooperative structures to
achieve this should also be included in the regeneration provisions of the RSES under RPO 31.
(x): Historic Fabric
Support for promoting the retrofitting and improvement of the quality of existing building stock
should include proposals to provide design coordination, advice and expertise related to historic
fabric upgrade and repair works.
(xi): Retrofitting Initiative Priorities
In RPO 35 “Retrofitting Initiative Priorities”, retrofitting infrastructure should refer to the possibility
of the development of new types of community hub infrastructure around energy efficient and micro
renewable systems as well as digitally enabled work hubs and local level sharing provisions for
vehicles and equipment
(xii): Include Regeneration in RPO 31
A submission welcomes RPO32 and requests that the term “regeneration” should be inserted into
this objective.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Achieving Compact Growth Targets
A strengthened narrative will be inserted under Section 3.11 to provide an improved context for RPO
32 Support for Compact Growth, recognising the challenges identified. Notwithstanding the
challenges presented, the RSES aligns with the NPF and achieving compact growth rates as a minimum
is a requirement. It is considered a matter for Development Plan core strategies to clarify the rate of
growth targeted on brownfield and infill sites over the development plan period and demonstrate how
the targets are being implemented, supported by an evidence base and active land management
measures. Cross reference with Section 3.2 which acknowledges the level of change required by the
NPF cannot be implemented immediately.
Issue (ii) Clarity on Density
Noted. In support of RPO 32 Support for Compact Growth in Section 3.11, strengthen the objective
by stating minimum compact growth targets consistent with the NPF. Strengthen the narrative to in
support of RPO 32 Compact Growth by setting principles and guidance. This shall include citing good
international practices for minimum population thresholds that support high quality, frequent and
accessible public transport networks and vibrant walkable neighbourhoods. Set an appropriate
framework and principles that seek sustainable higher densities, especially across metropolitan
areas, that achieves consolidated neighbourhoods to support active travel, 5 minute town and city
concepts, underpins public transport, supports vibrant mixed uses and facilitate tailored and mixed
use typologies. Set principles to allow more detailed and tailored higher density objectives for local
areas through the lower tiered plans.
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Issue (iii) Rural Brownfield Development
Agreed. Amend the title of RPO 31 by deleting “urban” in the title (Brownfield and Infill Development)
and insert a new bullet point stating: “The Local Authorities through their respective County
Development Plans and Local Area Plans will set out policies and objectives to support the
reuse/refurbishment of existing disused and derelict rural dwellings for residential purposes and also
encourage new uses for disused/derelict farm buildings including residential where appropriate,
subject to normal planning considerations”
Issue (iv): Retrofitting Initiative Priorities
Agreed. Add a point (b) to RPO 32 stating “seek targeted initiatives and actions at a local level for
the refurbishment and upgrading of suitable vacant and underused building stock in our
settlements (cities, towns and villages) for housing and other active uses in complement to RPO
102 for retrofitting building stock for improved energy efficiency
Issue (v): Brownfield and Infill waste management
Agreed. Strengthen and clarify RPO 32 for waste management requirements as requested by the
Southern Regional Waste Management Authority.
Issue (vi): Strengthened Emphasis on role of the Land Development Agency (LDA)
Agreed. Strengthen the narrative in Section 3.11 in support of the role of the Land Development
Agency and RPO 33.
Issue (vii): Land Development Agency and Metropolitan Areas
This issue is addressed in RPO 8 Compact Growth in Metropolitan Areas where partnership with the
Land Development Agency and Active Land Management Units are stated as an objective.
Issue (viii): Reverse Stagnation of Towns and Villages
This is addressed holistically through different sections of the RSES, specifically Section 3.6 and in
Chapter 4 for a strong economy.
Issue (ix): Site Assembly
Agreed. The issue is addressed in the narrative under Section 3.11 and can be referenced in a
strengthen RPO 31.
Issue (x): Historic Fabric
Agreed. Historic fabric and support for retrofitting and improvement of the quality of existing
building stock is included in Chapter 7, RPOs 195 to 198. The narrative of Section 3.11 can be
strengthened to refer to support towards integration of design coordination, advice and expertise for
historic fabric upgrade and repair works.
Issue (xi): Retrofitting Initiative Priorities
Agreed. Strengthen RPO 35 “Retrofitting Initiative Priorities” to support retrofitting infrastructure
inclusive of smart technologies and new types of community hub infrastructure around energy
efficient and micro renewable systems.
Issue (xii): Include Regeneration in RPO 31
Agreed. Include the term “regeneration” should be inserted into this objective.
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Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative for Section 3.11 Regeneration by amending existing text and inserting new
text as per the recommendations summarised in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen RPO 31 Brownfield and Infill Development and RPO 35 Retrofitting Initiative
Priorities.

CHAPTER 4 A STRONG ECONOMY – INNOVATIVE & SMART
Submission Number(s)
19/100 (Limerick City and County Council – Executive submission), 19/99 (Limerick City and County
Council – Members submission), 19/103 (Limerick Mayor – Elected Members Submission), 19/154 (Clare
County Council), 19/21 (Elected Members of Tipperary County Council), 19/54, 19/161, 19/102, 19/89,
19/88, 19/183, 19/77, 19/104, 19/116 (Wexford County Council), 19/141, 19/163, 19/180, 19/188,
19/02, 19/61 (Cork County Council), 19/67 (Cork City Council), 19/111, 19/96, 19/04, 19/140, 19/184,
19/13, 19/55, 19/133, 19/193, 19/18, 19/135, 19/197, 19/41, 19/176, 19/137, 19/124 (Kerry County
Council), 19/178, 19/168, 19/128, 19/123, 19/50, 19/121, 19/108, 19/162 (Waterford City and County
Council), 19/153, 19/144, 19/36, 19/106, 19/81, 19/199, 19/147, 19/165, 19/05, 19/171, 19/195,
19/196, 19/38, 19/138, 19/86, 19/76, 19/94, 19/107, 19/115, 19/60, 19/137, 19/175, 19/113, 19/169,
19/79, 19/120.

4.1 Introduction
Summary of Submissions
Presentation of agency supported employment requires a fuller explanation of the context and update
to reflect the role of IDA Ireland and Enterprise Ireland.
There is room for consolidating RPOs. A number of the draft RPOs could be addressed in a single or
smaller number of objectives by identifying the high‐level aim of the intervention rather than detailing
all possible tools.
Submissions highlight relevant enterprise policy initiatives have been announced over the last number
of months or are in development e.g. Future Jobs Ireland, Regional Enterprise Plans 2020, REDF, Project
Ireland 2040 funds, regional innovation and technology clusters.
All references to the Regional Action Plan for Jobs and their committees in the draft RSES should be
updated to reflect the refresh and role of the Regional Enterprise Plans (REPs).
In setting out the strategy for a strong economy in page 80 the importance of Cork has been over
emphasised. It is also unclear how the cities and key towns are envisaged to develop.
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Directors Response
The Director welcomes submissions which provide a fuller explanation of the important role of
Enterprise Ireland and IDA Ireland. These will be incorporated into Chapter 4.
The Director notes that the Regional Enterprise Plans were issued after the Draft RSES was published
and agrees that references will now be updated.
The Director agrees that the most significant economic proposition for the southern region is its 3 cities
and metropolitan areas. This collaborative multi‐city approach will be elaborated and described in
further detail in Chapter 4 and Chapter 3: People and Places.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends incorporating a fuller explanation of the important role of Enterprise Ireland
and IDA Ireland into Chapter 4.
The Director recommends changing reference to Regional Action Plan for Jobs to “Regional Enterprise
Plans”.
The Director recommends strengthen narrative on the collaborative multi‐city approach and this will be
detailed further in Chapter 4 and Chapter 3: People and Places.

4.2 The Strategy
Summary of Submissions
Submissions were received in support of the economic strategy, welcoming for the first time a combined
spatial and economic strategy for the region, and the collaborative approach taken by the Assembly in
its preparation.
A wide range of expectations from stakeholders can be appreciated of what the RSES – in particular the
Economic Strategy ‐ can do or it cannot do. Submissions put forward different approaches to the
economic strategy this reflects the convergence of approaches of bottom‐ up and top‐down policy
approaches. On one hand, Local Authorities expressed concerns that there is no sufficient detail in data,
analysis, identified issues, and not enough number of RPOs to reflect their respective nature and
challenges to each locality. On the other hand, national departments, agencies suggest that the details
and number of RPOs should be limited and rationalised.
Importance of the Performance of existing high performing Educational institutions and the wider
education system needs greater elaboration to focus on the contribution of educational & economic
performance to the future of the region & overall regional development.
Investment in higher education key to development of knowledge economy and Innovation ‐
Infrastructure/capital investment required ‐ needs to be identified and prioritised.
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Highlight the role of universities as key drivers ‐ significant knowledge transfer from university to society
& economy. Science & Engineering graduates play a key role in the large‐scale industrial development
in many sectors.
RSES should include an economic characterisation & Vision for each county key town, towns and villages
and rural areas, to demonstrate diversity of the region, strengths and opportunities in each county (incl.
modern cluster policies) and objectives to guide future investment, development and policy
formulation.
Greater clarity is required on how it is envisaged appropriate economic spread from metropolitan areas
to key towns and in turn smaller settlements will occur. Removing/reducing the risk of backwash needs
to be addressed. Include an objective to develop additional economic corridors within the region for
example intercity and key town corridors.
The economic strategy does not have a clear equal matching spatial component. There are no clear
spatial priorities or initiatives in Ch 4 to support and complement the spatial strategy in Chapter 3.
The draft RSES refers to a “smart specialisation” strategy. This is not a concept used in national
enterprise policy. ‘Smart Specialisation’ is defined very broadly in the draft RSES. To avoid confusion, it
is recommended that this unclear terminology should not be used.
It is unclear as to the implications of the “Smart Specialisation” (pg. 83) approach for planning policy at
the local level. it is noted that an RPO for Smart Specialisation has not been included. It is also considered
that this section could benefit from a best practice example.
Include good practice examples of collaborations in the Mid‐West ‐ Limerick for Engineering and
Limerick for IT.
A number of detailed amendments to highlight key clusters and enablers provide additional text &
content are recommended by submissions.
Continue to prioritise the strategy of smart specialisation, clustering, place‐making, future proof and
orderly growth. Submissions support the objective to develop new economic clusters for enterprise
growth, innovation and diversity. Placemaking, clusters and smart specialisation must be core
components of each regional, metropolitan and local development plans.
Submission wish to tighten the clustering and smart specialisation sections in Chapter 4 to align the text
more tightly with European Best Practice and the quadruple helix model where citizens also play a role
with industry, academia and policy makers regarding clustering.
Directors Response
The formulation of the RSES is a complex, thorough and comprehensive process that intends to capture
the needs of our wide range of regional stakeholders and players. As part of the iterative process in
preparing an RSES is required to achieve the right balance between strategic and specific and create
policy at the regional scale. The RSES would benefit from greater clarity as to how is consistent with
enterprise policy in Ireland.
The RSES aligns itself to national policy as stated in the NPF. For example, Chapter 3: People and Places
presents the approach to the settlement hierarchy to be aligned to the NPF. There is no requirement to
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disseminate employment targets to the sub regional level. Instead one of the key drivers of the RSES is
to create the right ecosystem for enterprise to flourish across the region. The Director notes submissions
which call for economic characterisation and vision for each county key town, towns and villages and
rural areas. It is considered that it would not be appropriate to provide this level of detail in the RSES.
However, strengthened text will be provided on the broader issue of rural development in Section 4.5 –
Rural Development.
The Director notes submissions which question to approach towards smart specialisation and clustering.
As the Draft RSES already states, Regional Innovation Smart Specialisation Strategies (RIS3) and
Clustering are two policy approaches promoted by the European Commission which aim to exploit
advantages of proximity to promote economic growth and competitiveness and therefore to strengthen
our enterprise base. Smart Specialisation is clearly identified in territorial policy by EU, UN, OECD:
“Smart Specialisation is part of the EU’s cohesion policy and the Europe 2020
strategy that focuses on each region’s strengths and the activities that support
these strengths. From an international perspective, smart specialisation – regional
strategic development and renewal that focuses on special regional strengths – is
one policy that will help Europe and its diverse regions remain competitive in a
global marketplace.
On the regional level, smart specialisation can be understood as representing part
of a regional innovation policy that guides and focuses resources to the themes that
contain the most potential for the future of the region. Smart Specialisation choices
can help prioritise the region’s key areas of expertise and research and innovation‐
oriented strengths as well as apply them for the needs of the region’s business
sector. Smart specialisation is an operating method that helps seek out financial
benefits and create a competitive edge for the region. The focus is especially on
supporting the commercialisation of the expertise of such fields that contain
opportunities for creating international business. The goal of smart specialisation is
to facilitate the creation of products, services and solutions that will stimulate the
region’s growth.
Smart Specialisation is a method that aims for economic change by combining the
expertise of the region’s business and research sectors that will help improve the
region’s success factors. Instead of solely focusing on strong individual fields, it is
essential to assess the top expertise of different fields that can be utilised in a more
widespread sense or combined in novel ways. It is also essential to focus this
assessment on the fields and themes that are in global demand”.
However, the Director accepts that further explanation of Smart Specialisation and Clustering policies,
including examples from the region and internationally, would be helpful.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends amending narrative accordingly to highlight the role and nature of the RSES
in respect to the overall policy hierarchy.
The Director recommends strengthened text on the broader issue of rural development in Section 4.5 –
Rural Development.
The Director welcomes submissions which state that investment in higher education are key to
development of knowledge economy and innovation and that the role of HEIs should be further
highlighted. The Director recommends additional text on the specific role of HEIs role of HEI’s in
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education and access to talent as a driver for the Metropolitan Area under each MASP (refer to individual
MASP sections of this report).
The Director recommends the inclusion of further explanation of Smart Specialisation and Clustering
policies, including examples from the region and internationally.

4.3 Profile
Submission states that is need for updating the economic strategy in light of new developments in
national policy and results of competitive funds related to public investment in enterprise development
managed and lead by National Departments and Agencies. This is the case of emerging national policy
initiatives, such as “Future Jobs Ireland – Preparing Now for Tomorrow’s Economy”, the update and
refresh of the Regional Action Plan for Jobs (now known as Regional Enterprise Plans), and investment
approval by government competitive funds for new enterprise development and innovation assets (e.g.
business innovation centres/hubs) that are underway.
A number of submission request that the RSES recognise potential Strategic Employment Locations in
local areas, identify potential SDZs to be considered in the future and to give attention to the existing
economic strengths of Local Authorities and county specific potential.
Submissions state that the economic profile of the region would benefit from expansion and greater
discussion about the current economic profile of the region. An example indicating some of the
companies operating in these sectors would demonstrate the type of industries choosing to locate in
the region.
Directors Response
The Regional Assembly will continue to work with DBEI and the other enterprise agencies to align with
emerging and evolving policy, this is a demonstration of the flexibility and adaptiveness of the Strategy.
The RSES would benefit from an “Enterprise and Innovation Assets” maps which would identify the key
economic assets across the Southern Region. This would identify inter alia, HEIs, business innovation
centres, IDA parks and sites.
The RSES would benefit from the identification of sector opportunities in each SPA. See recommendation
for Section 4.6.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends adding a “Enterprise and Innovation Assets” map, identifying sector
opportunities in each SPA and amending text and narrative accordingly.
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4.4 Our Region’s Economic Engines
Summary of Issues
Submissions state that the Waterford‐Kilkenny‐Carlow–Dublin M9/Rail Corridor should be recognised
and established to link Carlow and Kilkenny to Dublin and Waterford along the M9 corridor to
compliment the role of the Waterford Metropolitan Areas and larger settlements.
A number of submission states that there is insufficient reference to how the region sits within the
Atlantic Economic Corridor and text should be revised. Many of the city and town plans within the RSES
refer to links to the AEC with a strong emphasis on transport infrastructure. While this is welcome, there
is a risk that the AEC is seen as a transport corridor when in fact it is much more than that. The RSES
should include an overarching statement of intent to achieve polycentric development across both the
SRA area and the NWRA Area to build on and realise the comparative advantages and opportunities that
exist across the entire AEC.
Strengthen the economic reach of the AEC through enhanced connectivity to enable it. Both RSESs
should include an objective to strengthen the collaboration/ partnerships between metropolitan areas
of Cork, Limerick‐Shannon & Waterford with Galway & reg centres of Sligo & Letterkenny to achieve
regional parity with Dublin. The RSES must set out a clear timescale for the expedited delivery of Atlantic
Corridor connected projects, which are critical to growing the region and wider all‐island economy.
The AEC area should be designated as a special Economic Zone which would be managed across the SRA
and NWRA areas by appropriate Government Agencies and this aspiration should be reflected in the
RSES. RSES should include, as an RPO, that a “High‐Value, Low‐Carbon Economy” strategy should be
developed and implemented
Submissions state that the Economic Engine RPO only relates to the AEC and it is considered that
alternative economic engines should also be included. The importance of SMEs and home‐grown
industries require recognition.
Clarifications are sought on the purpose and standing of the Galway‐Ennis‐Shannon‐Limerick (GESL)
Economic Network.
Connect the region to the Dublin‐Belfast Economic Corridor, extending it from Larne to Rosslare to
better support the assets and attributes of the South‐East. Planned transport investment in the South
East would allow the Atlantic and Dublin‐Belfast Corridors to be connected via a coastal route.
The RSES must support the development of the all‐island economy, including a Larne to Rosslare
extended economic corridor, post‐Brexit.
Incentives for inter‐city cooperation, especially to enhance connectivity, collaboration between the
three cities and metropolitan areas could have benefit. The NPF recognised role for Cork as a main
engine needs to be recognised. A case study of the Northern Powerhouse project in the UK has
implemented such a strategy.
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Directors Response
The RSES would benefit from addition narrative on the Atlantic Economic Corridor (AEC) and clarification
that it is an economic corridor intent to achieve polycentric development across both the SRA area and
the NWRA Area to build on and realise its combined advantages and opportunities. The Southern
Regional Assembly will liaise with the North West Regional Assembly to ensure this additional narrative
is provided in a consistent manner.
The Director wishes to clarify that the Galway‐Ennis‐Shannon‐Limerick (GESL) Economic Network is
identified as an opportunity for partnership to drive economic growth and innovation on a sub‐regional
basis. This will be particularly important for the sub‐regional development of the AEC.
The RSES would benefit from reference of the potential of Waterford‐Kilkenny‐Carlow–Dublin M9/Rail
network to deliver a partnership approach to drive economic growth in chapter 3.
The Dublin – Rosslare corridor (also referred as Dublin‐Wexford Corridor) has gained considerable
attention as means to counteract the likely negative effects from the UK withdrawal from the EU. A
potential use of the label ‘Eastern Economic Corridor’ seems appropriate, and its constituent parts
(Dublin‐Belfast, and Dublin‐Rosslare) should be highlighted.

Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends addition narrative on the Atlantic Economic Corridor (AEC) in Section 4.4
which highlights its combined advantages and opportunities including delivering a high‐value and low‐
carbon economy.
The Director recommends providing clarification on the role and purpose of the Galway‐Ennis‐Shannon‐
Limerick (GESL) Economic Network as an integral part of achieving the AEC.
The Director recommends including the Eastern Economic Corridor (sometimes referred to as the
Dublin‐Rosslare corridor in submission) and the 3 cities proposition as regional economic engines.
International case study such as the Northern Powerhouse project in the UK will be cites.

4.5 Rural Development
Summary of Submissions
There should be greater focus on rural economic development and various aspect e.g seafood sector.
Increasingly, diversification is required in rural areas to retain population and supplement income. There
are significant contrasts between different types of rural areas. The RSES should take account of this
diversity and tailor initiatives.
Submissions states that policy and text as it relates to rural areas could be stronger in relation to the
economic importance of natural resources e.g. agriculture, minerals, forestry, water. A number of
submission request stronger narrative in relation to agricultural and mineral extraction. In addition the
enhanced recognition of the important role of the forestry sector is highlighted in contributing to the
reduction of GHG emissions, enhancing Ireland’s energy security and contributing to a post‐carbon and
climate resilient economy as well as providing significant rural recreational opportunities.
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The role of Gaeltachtai as Economic loci should be highlighted and the section should mention
traditional economic activity around farming and fishing in Gaeltacht areas. Linguistic Assessments of
development should be mentioned alongside environmental assessments.
A number of submissions provide examples of good practices in their local area for inclusion to the RSES.
More supports are required particularly for rural businesses in the mid to larger SME bracket to enable
entrance into e‐commerce. Rural development can be enhanced by working with/leveraging from third
level expertise both in innovation hubs but also academic expertise around development projects &
social enterprise.
The REDZ scheme has been replaced with the Town and Village Renewal Scheme therefore reference to
the REDZ scheme should be removed.
Given the trends towards remote working and the identifiable benefits to the rural economy and
communities arising from e‐working, it is considered that this opportunity should be highlighted.
Directors Response
The draft RSES provides an overarching framework to progress the economy and quality of life in our
rural areas. The Draft RSES already recognises that is that rural areas need diversity and innovativeness
to ensure economic resilience and job creation and is consistent with the message from submissions
that a one size fits all approach will not suffice.
It should be noted that the sectors of agriculture, forestry and fishing are addressed under Diversity in
the Rural Economy however the RSES would benefit from strengthened narrative in relation to the
economic importance of natural resources e.g. agriculture, minerals, forestry, fishing.
The Director welcomes corrections in relation to the REDZ scheme and the identification of growing
trends towards remote working. Changes will be made accordingly.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends strengthened narrative under Diversity in the Rural Economy in relation to
the economic importance of natural resources e.g. agriculture, minerals, forestry, fishing.
The Director recommends changes as per the Directors Response in relation to Gaeltacht areas, REDZ
scheme and the growing trends towards remote working.

4.6 Portfolio Approach – Sector Development Opportunities
In terms of sectoral opportunities to the region’s economic engines, several submissions stressed and
identified additional sectoral opportunities they would like to see reflected in the RSES. For example, a
number of submission state that sectoral development opportunities in the SRA should also include
aviation and connected & autonomous vehicles (CAVs). Other submissions state that specific actions to
support different creative industries should be included. Some submission provide details of the
specialisms and sectors opportunities in their specific SPA.
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The Fourth Industrial Revolution needs to be embedded throughout the themes presented in chapter 4.
The region’s enterprise strengths should be presented with an assessment of that industry’s Industry
4.0 risk and opportunity. a thorough SWOT of the industry clusters identified needs to be conducted
with investment priorities aligned, with spending and investment priorities in accordance with industries
where future opportunities and threats are identified.
Submissions state that the source of the list of sectors identified in Table 4.2 (as cited under RPO 49) is
unclear, and while it includes areas where we can expect technological innovation, it should not be
considered a comprehensive or definitive list of emerging technologies in the sectors identified. While
R&D and innovation programmes may benefit from a ‘guide’ as to emerging technology trends, it would
not be appropriate for the RSES to be prescriptive in this regard. It is suggested that the RPO wording is
amended to reflect that these are potential opportunities rather than priorities for the identified sectors.
Tipperary County has been identified within the NPF as a national driver of the low carbon Bio economy,
Climate Action and Energy due its knowledge base, infrastructure and experience in this area. Tipperary
County Council requests that the Regional Assembly recognise, through the inclusion of a Tipperary case
study, the strategic regional and national opportunities in the areas of low carbon Bio economy, Climate
Action and Energy within Tipperary. This case study should build on the wording in the NPF and outline
and demonstrate how Tipperary has developed as a national pilot location focused on research,
innovation and the delivery of employment within the low carbon Bio‐economy. Tipperary County
Council is happy to assist in the preparation of this master plan wording, if requested by the Regional
Assembly.
Submission state that the RSES should prioritise investment in the tourism infrastructure, visitor
experience and new product development across the region. The RSES should include additional content
and objectives to develop tourism/tourism clusters and identify key tourist attractions in each county.
Tourism Assets for inclusion have been provided by a number of submissions.
The RSES should recognise that mobile skills attraction is a key cornerstone of successful international
regions.
The retail sector is continuously shifting towards online retailing which has serious consequences. This
issue has not been addressed in the economic strategy. Greater emphasis is needed on city and town
centres, especially on the need to diversify centres with more experiential activities and mixed uses
(radical changes in the retail sector for example). Reference is also required on the need for new Retail
Planning Guidelines.
Submissions state that there should be stronger wording RPO 54 in the context of the urgency to
transition to a low carbon future

Directors Response
Additional sectoral opportunities identified by stakeholders that operate across the region and at the
local level are welcomed. The intention of the Draft RSES was to identify current strengths, specialisms
and opportunities that exist in the region rather than restrict the region to certain sectors or to be
prescriptive. The specific sectors that the strategy focuses on are for several reasons; for example retail
is a significant employer in the region, tourism is another significant employer that generates a
significant additional enterprise and jobs but it is a sector where spatial planning policy and prioritise
investments can have a significant impact and it is for these reasons that it is included. Marine is a
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significant area of economic potential, where there is emerging national policy and the RSES can be
directional and influential in that area. However, in light of the recently published Regional Enterprise
Plans, Table 4.1 will be revised to complement the sectors and opportunities identified in these plans.
The RPO wording will be amended to reflect that these are potential opportunities rather than priorities.
Additional text to include the Fourth Industrial Revolution would benefit the RSES and the Director
welcome the submissions in this regard.
The RSES will include additional tourism assets and attractions accordingly and the narrative will be
strengthened regarding investment in the tourism infrastructure, visitor experience and new product
development across the region.
As per the case study in the NPF, the Director acknowledges that Tipperary County Council has long
recognised the importance of the low carbon energy transition, both to the quality of lives of citizens
and the opportunities it brings in terms of rural economic growth and development. The Director
therefore agrees with the submission from the Elected Members of Tipperary County Council to
recognise the strategic regional and national opportunities in the areas of low carbon Bio economy,
Climate Action and Energy within Tipperary through the inclusion of Tipperary as a case study.
The Director agrees that additional narrative is required on retailing and the challenges it faces
particularly the continuous shift towards online retailing which has serious consequences.
The Director recognises and accepts the urgency to transition to a low carbon future.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends revising Table 4.1 to complement the sectors and opportunities identified in
the Regional Enterprise Plans. The Director recommends RPO wording is amended to reflect that these
are potential opportunities rather than priorities.
The Director recommends the inclusion of additional tourism assets and attractions accordingly and the
narrative will be strengthened regarding investment in the tourism infrastructure, visitor experience and
new product development across the region. Destination town designations will be addressed by the
respective National Agency. With respect to the large, detailed and localised number of proposed RPOs
from submission, these cannot be taken verbatim, however they are condensed in the draft RSES at a
higher level.
The Director recommends that additional narrative is required on retailing and the challenges it faces
particularly the continuous shift towards online retailing which has serious consequences.
The Director recommends recognising the strategic regional and national opportunities in the areas of
low carbon Bio economy, Climate Action and Energy within Tipperary through the inclusion of Tipperary
as a case study. This case study will be built on the wording of the case study provided in the NPF and
outline and will demonstrate how Tipperary has developed as a national pilot location focused on
research, innovation and the delivery of employment within the low carbon Bio‐economy. The Southern
Regional Assembly will liaise with Tipperary County Council on wording for this additional case study.
The Director recommends amendments to Chapter 5: Environment to highlight the urgency to transition
to a low carbon future. This will also be reflected in RPO 54: Low Carbon Economy.
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4.7 Place‐Making for Enterprise Development
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that Strategic Employment Locations (SELs) across the entire region need to be set
out with specific RPO & prioritised for early delivery. Additional criteria for location of SELs are set out
by submission e.g SELs should be potential for rail borne freight. Submissions provide examples of
strategic site for investment and inclusion in the RSES. Submissions RSES needs to give a significant focus
on the generation of local sources of employment to reduce commuting levels. Submission ask at what
spatial scale will the health place audits take place?
RPO 59 should be amended to address unemployment blackspots/legacies.
More emphasis is needed on the potential for indigenous industry/SME’s, to help build resilience into
the economy and reduce reliance on FDI.
Submission call for more prominence to the role of Quality of Life and role of public transport and active
travel in higher density cities (less commuting for employees) in the guiding principles for location of
strategic employment development. Access to quality childcare infrastructures to facilitate greater
participation in entrepreneurship (especially female entrepreneurship) is identified as an issue for
inclusion.
Submissions state that in relation to reference to pre‐clearance at Shannon Airport being extended to
products, any initiative that would seek to implement this would require US legislative changes. Such a
measure would pose significant time and cost commitments and is likely to be outside of Irish control.
(See RPO 66).
Submissions state that more needs to be done to address the megatrend issues of Brexit and US
corporation tax changes and the subsequent impact on the Southern Region. The importance of port
and air connections to the region are critical in this regard. RSES must work with Regional Development
Strategy 2035 which charts the path for Northern Ireland in order to
The RSES should build on the opportunities and landholdings available to the third level institutions and
sporting bodies in the region. The RSES must give a higher priority to regional R&D and enterprise policy
more generally where the region already has or is building critical mass. The RSES should prioritise the
strategic importance of HEIs and the establishment of both the Technological University for the South
East (TUSE) and the Munster Technological University (MTU).
There are concerns with RPO 68 “international branding” (page 103). It is felt that overall the region
lacks a single identity and it is considered that RPO 68 should be removed.
The success of Limerick’s economic development strategy, including initiatives such as Limerick 2030
and Innovate Limerick for example should be incorporated as best practice examples.
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Directors Response
This section identifies the main ingredients of place‐making for enterprise development and guiding
principles to facilitate and enable identification of investment priorities. It is not the purpose of this
section to identify Strategic Employment Locations (SELs) across the entire region. However, the
Department of Business, Enterprise and Innovation submission also states that the RSES could further
highlight the importance of preparation for the expansion of certain industry types in regional locations
(e.g. high energy users such as data centres and high‐water utility users such as breweries and
distilleries) so that the provision of sustainable utilities can facilitate (rather than constrain) the region’s
ambition for industry, employment and population growth in specific locations. The Director agrees with
this approach to strengthen the guiding principles to facilitate and enable identification of investment
priorities.
The submission from the Department of Business, Enterprise and Innovation states that IDA Ireland
works on an ongoing basis with local authorities responsible for locations in which the agency has
property assets. The submission states that the RSES should facilitate this direct engagement between
the state economic development agencies, and Local Authorities to continue, while addressing the role
such investment can play as part of a broader regional economic strategy. Local Authorities can be
guided by the enterprise development agencies on enterprise development and innovation assets
requirements across the region based on identified/anticipated opportunities for winning new
enterprise investments. The Director agrees with this approach to strengthen the guiding principles to
facilitate and enable identification of investment priorities
The Director agrees that RPO 59 should be amended to address unemployment blackspots/legacies.
The Director agrees that more emphasis is required in the narrative on the potential of indigenous
industry/SME’s in building resistance into the economy.
The Director agrees that more emphasis is required in the narrative on quality of life factors as one of
the main ingredients of place‐making for enterprise development.
From submission received it is considered by the Director that RPO 66 is outside the remit of the RSES
and therefore should be removed.
The Director agrees that external threat such as Brexit poses a significant challenge, and to date there is
no clarity on the new trade arrangements that will take place once the UK leaves the European Union.
The Director notes and reiterates the Draft RSES statement that it is “imperative that we are ready and
act promptly to ameliorate the attendant negative impact to our economy”. The Regional Assembly will
continue to work with DBEI and the other enterprise agencies to align with emerging and evolving policy
regarding Brexit and other external threat to our economy. This is a demonstration of the flexibility and
adaptiveness of the Strategy. The Director notes that cross boundary coordination is a significant
element of the strategy and will be even more so with the onset of Brexit, playing a critical role in
supporting economic growth and competitiveness. The Dublin to Belfast Corridor is the largest economic
agglomeration on the island of Ireland with the cities and towns along the corridor home to a population
of around 2 million. The Corridor extends south to Rosslare Europort which is an important economic
and transport link, particularly in the post Brexit scenario. As stated previously in Section 4.4, the
Director recommends including this Eastern Economic Corridor as a regional economic engine.
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The role of HEIs is dealt with in detail in Chapter 7: Quality of Life. This includes the role of lifelong
learning and the Learning Region. However, the Director considers that it would be useful strengthen
these aspects in this section.
The Southern Region is the one of three official NUTSII regions in Ireland. The Director does not therefore
agree that the region “lacks identify” and does not consider that RPO 68 International Branding should
be removed.
The Director agrees that Limerick 2030 and Innovate Limerick examples should be incorporated as good
practice examples.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends that the RSES should further highlight the importance of preparation for the
expansion of certain industry types in regional locations (e.g high energy users such as data centres and
high‐water utility users such as breweries and distilleries) so that the provision of sustainable utilities
can facilitate (rather than constrain) the region’s ambition for industry, employment and population
growth in specific locations.
The Director recommends that the RSES recognise that IDA Ireland works on an ongoing basis with local
authorities responsible for locations in which the agency has property assets and that the RSES should
strengthen narrative to facilitate direct engagement between the state economic development
agencies, and Local Authorities to continue, while addressing the role such investment can play as part
of a broader regional economic strategy. Local Authorities can be guided by the enterprise development
agencies on enterprise development and innovation assets requirements across the region based on
identified/anticipated opportunities for winning new enterprise investments.
The Director recommends that RPO 59 should be amended to address unemployment
blackspots/legacies. This is considered to be a material change.
The Director recommends that more emphasis is required in the narrative on the potential of indigenous
industry/SME’s in building resistance into the economy.
The Director recommends that more emphasis is required in the narrative on quality of life factors as
one of the main ingredients of place‐making for enterprise development.
The Director recommends that RPO 66 is outside the remit of the RSES and therefore should be
removed. This is considered to be a material change.
The Director agrees that external threat such as Brexit poses a significant challenge. Due to the ongoing
developments the Regional Assembly will continue to work with DBEI and the other enterprise agencies
to align with emerging and evolving national policy regarding Brexit and other external threats to our
economy. As stated previously in Section 4.4, the Director recommends including the ‘Eastern Economic
Corridor’ as a regional economic engine. This corridor extends to Belfast and will assist in contributing
to an all‐island economic post Brexit.
The Director recommends to cross referencing the role of HEIs lifelong learning and the Learning Region
(as contain in Chapter 7: Quality of Life) and strengthening narrative on how these aspects can create
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economic resilience and enhance the regions skill base. See also the Directors Recommendations in
Section 4.2: The Strategy of this report. The Director recommends to include additional text as follows:
The EU’s Open Innovation, Open Science, Open to the World policy states that “Innovation
can no longer be seen as the result of predefined and isolated innovation activities but
rather as the outcome of a complex co‐creation process involving knowledge flows across
the entire economic and social environment.” Consistent with this policy, research activity
in higher education institutions, and within the open innovation ecosystem of which these
institutions necessarily are part, increasingly involves the co‐creation and co‐production
of new knowledge in a manner that values and systematically enables collaboration. This
new knowledge is highly impactful and a driver of economic growth.
The Southern Region has seven major higher education institutions, four of which are
currently being re‐designated as Technological Universities (Cork Institute of Technology
and Institute of Technology Tralee will form the Munster Technological University, while
Institute of Technology Carlow and Waterford Institute of Technology will form the
Technological University of the South East). HEIs will have a leading role in encouraging
innovation and the application, including the commercial application, of all forms of
intellectual property. Their role in this respect is strongly supported by the RSES as a vital
part of the overall regional proposition.

The Director recommends that Limerick 2030 and Innovate Limerick should be incorporated as good
practice examples.

4.8 Capacity Building
Clarification is requested regarding Economic Risk Management System. Submissions state that the SRA
must be resourced to develop the shared evidence base, an economic risk management system and the
capacity to anticipate and respond to economic structural changes.
Supporting investment in the sustainable development of the Connected and Autonomous Vehicle CAV
sector in Shannon including the development of a testbed for this transformative technology should be
recognised as a key enabler for decarbonising our transport sector. It should also be recognised as a key
objective under RPO 73 “Anticipating Economic Structural Changes” and for the development of
Employment and Enterprise in both the region and the Limerick‐Shannon MASP.
RPO73 should support diversification and resilience in the event of economic shocks.

Directors Response
The RSES would benefit from clarification regarding Economic Risk Management Systems in the
narrative.
The RSES would benefit from an addition section on the Connected and Autonomous Vehicle (CAV)
sector under Future Proof – Readiness to address emerging challenges. See also specific the Directors
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Recommendations in the Limerick Shannon MASP regarding the role of CAV in that area and the Mid‐
West SPA.
RPO73 would benefit from an amendment to support diversification and resilience in the event of
economic shocks.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends the addition of clarification on Economic Risk Management Systems in the
narrative.
The Director recommends an additional section on the Connected and Autonomous Vehicle (CAV) sector
under Future Proof – Readiness to address emerging challenges.
The Director recommends amending RPO 73 to support diversification and resilience in the event of
economic shocks. This is considered to be a material change.

4.9 Marine and Coastal Assets
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that the RSES to align with the forthcoming National Marine Planning Framework
(NMPF). A number of strategic high‐level objectives for marine planning are identified and should be
referenced. The SRA must actively engagement with the Marine Spatial Planning Stakeholder Advisory
Forum.
Growing the blue economy should include reference to both offshore and onshore renewable wind
energy. The renewable energy objective should cover all forms of renewable including tidal and wave
energy, solar energy etc. There is potential of our sea vegetable industry which is in its infancy.
RSES should contain greater emphasis on the role and opportunities for off‐shore wave and wind
renewable energy in the Shannon Estuary and off the west Coast of Clare, reflecting the key natural
assets of wave and wind energy, together with the presence of grid‐ connections. It is requested that
the terms “wave and off‐shore renewable energy test‐site” would be referenced also in Cahercon (see
page 107 of Draft RSES).
The Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) for the Shannon Estuary needs to be properly highlighted
as good practice and an additional objective on the promotion, marketing and seeking of financial and
expertise support for the plan and specific projects emerging there from is required. The Shannon
Estuary is arguably the best positioned port to enable the development of the offshore renewable
energy sector (ORE) due to its proximity to offshore renewable resources (wind and wave), deep water
port infrastructure (current and planned in Vision 2041 and SIFP) and high voltage grid connections at
Moneypoint and Tarbert Island.
Acknowledge the special role of coastal settlements in Section 4.9.2 by recognising that the tourism and
leisure sectors can help support and promote the traditional and new marine‐based industries and
activities.
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Directors Response
The Director agrees that the RSES should align with the forthcoming National Marine Planning
Framework (NMPF) and that the Southern Regional Assembly must actively engagement with the
Marine Spatial Planning Stakeholder Advisory Forum.
The Director agrees that the RSES should broader it’s approach towards wind energy.
The Director notes submission regarding the Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) for the Shannon
Estuary and agrees to additions in relation to Cahercon and the potential of the offshore renewable
energy sector (ORE). The Director accepts that the Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) for the
Shannon Estuary needs to be properly highlighted as a good example (this was the original intention of
the Draft RSES) and that an additional objective is required.
The Director agrees that the RSES would benefit from acknowledging the special role of coastal
settlements by recognising that the tourism and leisure sectors can help support and promote the
traditional and new marine‐based industries and activities

Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends amending Section 4.9.1 as follows:
Delete the wording: The Regional Assembly will play an active part on behalf of the Southern Region in
the development of MSP
Add the following additional content:
Drawing from the NMPF baseline report published in September 2018, a number of strategic high‐
level objectives for marine planning are identified and supported through the RSES. These include:
 Promote the sustainable development of a thriving ocean economy.
 Robust governance and meaningful public and stakeholder participation.
 Address land and sea interactions.
 Promote vibrant, accessible and sustainable coastal and island communities.
 Adapt ecosystems‐based approaches and ensure the pressure of human activities take into
account the precautionary principle and moves towards achievement of good environmental
status.
 Realise the potential of marine resources in an integrated fashion.
 Promote preservation and enjoyment of marine related cultural and heritage assets.
 Strengthen our marine identity.
 Develop a sound marine evidence base.
 Contribute towards climate change mitigation and adaptation measures. Consult and coordinate
on transboundary issues.
The SRA will play an active part in assisting the preparation of the Draft NMPF and adopt measures
necessary to secure the objectives of NMPF.
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The Director notes that RPO 83 relates to off shore renewable energy in the context of the marine.
Sections and RPOs under Chapter 5 Resource Efficiency (pages 116‐119) and Chapter 8, Section 8.2
Strategic Energy Grid include the recommendation to cover a wide scope of renewable energy sources.
The Director recommends an addition to RPO 76 stating “The RSES seeks close interaction between the
HEI sector and centres of Research and Development including MAREI and the National Maritime
College to position the region in as a leader in this field”.
The Director recommends strengthening the narrative on the region’s opportunities through marine
spatial planning under Section 4.9 by inserting the following as part of the introduction:
There is potential for our coastline and also challenges, especially from sea level rise. Each of the
region’s three main cities and ports are built around coasts, harbours and estuaries. The Region has
an opportunity to harness excellent research available from some of our institutions in our region
such as MaREI.
The Director recommends strengthening the narrative of Section 4.9.2 Fisheries and Aquaculture by
adding the following:
There is potential of our sea vegetable industry which is in its infancy. This could be a sector of growth
if developed in a sustainable manner with small scale farming (such as with kelp) which is a beneficial
way of production, as opposed to large scale harvesting.
There is also huge potential from Marine Protected Areas and the potential for the benefits to
contribute to the economy.
The Director recommends that the RSES should broader it’s approach towards wind energy through
additional text.
The Director recommends additional text in relation to Cahercon and the potential of the offshore
renewable energy sector (ORE) as per relevant submissions.
The Director recommends that the Strategic Integrated Framework Plan (SIFP) for the Shannon Estuary
needs to be properly highlighted as a good example and that an additional objective is required on the
promotion, marketing and seeking of financial and expertise support for the plan and specific projects
emerging there from.
The Director recommends on strengthening the narrative and acknowledging the special role of coastal
settlements by recognising that the tourism and leisure sectors can help support and promote the
traditional and new marine‐based industries and activities

4.10 Growing the Blue Economy
Summary of Submissions
Planned exploration off the south and west coasts for oil and gas brings opportunity to underpin security
of affordable energy and support jobs and income in coastal regions. It would make Cork harbour one
of the leading ports for offshore oil and gas development in NW Europe. This exploration will be a
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significant driver in the marine area and should be recognised in a robust and supportive Marine Spatial
Planning Framework.

Section 4.9.2 endorses the objectives of Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth (HOOW) 2015 including oil and
gas exploitation. HOOW 2102 predate the Paris Agreement 2015 and the Climate Action and Low Carbon
Development Act 2015. Accordingly, the provisions of HOOW needs to be superseded by Climate
Mitigation targets, requiring that uncritical support for oil and gas exploration is no longer tenable.
Considering the unfolding global climate crisis, an objective to explicitly include the expansion of oil
extraction runs contrary to achieving a low carbon society. The unsustainable pursuit of offshore oil at
a time where climate science warns us against the burning of our fossil reserves should not be an
objective of the RSES.
Directors Response
It is accepted that Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth (HOOW) 2015 is currently out of date and references
should be omitted in the RSEE
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends omitting references to Harnessing Our Ocean Wealth (HOOW) 2015 in the
RSES.

CHAPTER 5. ENVIRONMENT

5.0 INTRODUCTION

Submission Nos: 19/07 ,19/19, 19/25,19/28, 19/29, 19/32, 19/37, 19/45, 19/50 19/58, 19/63,
19/71, 19/73, 19/81, 19/82, 19/84, 19/85, 19/86, 19/88, 19/108, 19/110, 19/116 (Wexford County
Council), 19/117, 19/119, 19/123, 19/126, 19/138, 19/147, 19/148, 19/150, 19/154, 19/157 19/162
(Waterford City and County Council), 19/162, 19/186
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
There was a wide variety of comments in the submissions received that addressed all areas of
contained in Section 1 ‐ Climate Change, Transition to a Low Carbon Economy, Renewable energy,
energy efficiency and other aspects covered in the chapter. Divergent views were expressed from
strong support for chapter contents to strong criticism with many submissions providing critical
analysis and helpful suggestions for how particular sections could be amended or strengthened.
OVERALL GENERAL COMMENTS
(i)

Introduction (5.1) Resource Efficiency & Transition to a Low Carbon Economy
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Submissions state that the RSES does not state the need for urgent action regarding climate change
with no clear and measurable targets. Climate Change – increased reference to all forms for climate
change adaptation
The document does not reflect the IPCCC’s urgency to reduce Greenhouse Gas emissions by 50% by
2030.
RSES Emphasise INTEGRATION of SPATIAL & ENERGY PLANNING
One submission requests the final RSES gives specific mention to the Renewable Energy and
Development Framework REPDF and the Low Carbon Development Act 2015.
Section 5.1 needs to state clearly Ireland’s commitments to reduce emissions and strengthen RPOs
91 and 97 in this regard.
A renewable electricity system needs tom be a key pillar of the future energy system
Strengthen content of section 5.1 with more direct wording/Actions required on climate
change/energy
The RSES contains a contradiction with economic growth and climate action.
Tackle climate change all aspects of work and climate proof all developments /decisions
The title Low Carbon Economy should change to Low Carbon Society
RESOURCE EFFICIENCY & TRANSITION TO A LOW CARBON ECONOMY

Strengthen focus on Development a High Value, Low Carbon Sustainable Economy with focus on key
change locations: ‐
(a)
(b)
(c)

Focus on AEC and other economic engines & other opportunities for natural goods and
services.
Enniscorthy as location of UN centre of excellence in global challenge on carbon
emissions
Tipperary Bio‐Energy Hub at Silvermines.

(ii)
Decarbonisation by Sector – Transport /Agriculture / Built Environment / Waste
Decarbonising Electricity
Government support for data centres will increase electricity usage with little benefit to the state
and impede achievement of EU targets for carbon emissions.
Date centres should be run on renewable energy
Decarbonisation of the electricity grid can be achieved through support for energy increased
renewable penetration – reference the 70 by 30
Decarbonising Built Environment
No comments in this area
Decarbonising – Agriculture
The only RPO relating to agriculture and climate change is RPO 90 which supports the achievement of
“carbon neutrality” for agriculture. However, the only measures proposed are the GLAS scheme and
the Beef Data Genomics Programme (“BDGP”). Neither of these provide for the level of emission
reduction required. Current bovine herd increases, and beef and milk product marketing are
irreconcilable with any achievement of carbon neutrality.
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The entire lack of policy objectives aimed at reducing agricultural GHG emissions runs contrary to the
achievement of RSO no. 8. Safeguarding and enhancing the environment ‐transitioning to a low carbon
and climate resilient future.
Support for a Sectoral Decarbonisation approach including carbon neutrality for Agriculture & focus
on clean generated electricity including Bio Gas, Bio Methane, Hydrogen, Geothermal, other non‐
fossil fuels, Anabolic Digestion
Increased support for low carbon supply to incentivise farmers to diversify into local energy supply

Decarbonising Transport
Ensure all future development – where appropriate – is centred in areas with access to sustainable
transport options.
Meeting of sustainability targets requires reduction of current level of car uses and dependence
Decarbonising Transport – Concern at Lack of targets
RPO 87/RPO 88 It should also be recognised that while the rapid decarbonisation of the transport fleet
is a climate action imperative, electric and other vehicles still have a major resource consumption
impact and continue to emit particle pollutants through brake fluid and tyre wear. Meeting of
sustainability targets requires reduction of current level of car uses and dependence, to curtail sprawl,
congestion, inefficient resource use and unhealthy lifestyles
Promote and incentivise better driving habits under Decarbonising Transport for 5‐10% reduction in
emissions.
Lack of CNG fuelling/charging infrastructure to support change
Vision for transition to lower polluting and carbon intensive modes of travel requires all strategic
public transport services should be protected.
Transport demands of rural dwellers need to be recognised in moving to decarbonise transport
While electric vehicles are promoted as less polluting, promotion of electric vehicles relies on
batteries which will use rare metals – what will be the environmental consequences of mining such
resources?
(iii)
Building resilience
 Section on flood risk welcome however negative effects of climate change include more than
flooding including precipitation, rain, snow & high winds.
 Include additional Flooding Objectives
(iv)
Resource efficiency
 Leadership – Regional Assembly should take a leadership role.
 Recognise mineral resources to support climate change technology
Renewable Energy (vi)
There are significant opportunities in onshore wind make it a critical technology over the lifetime of
the RSES which ensures economic benefit for the end consumer
Ensure regional approach is consistent with national policy and targets – amend RPO 91 to refer to
national and sectoral plans such as the Offshore Renewable Energy Development Plan
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Recognise the importance of security of supply in RPO 93 and continued need for flexible low carbon
generation capacity.
Coillte requests inclusion in the Regional Renewable Energy Strategy process as one of the relevant
stakeholders.
Request RPO94 is amended to task the Regional Assembly with leading & delivering a Regional RE
Strategy as a matter of urgency to ensure consistent approach throughout the region.
Suggested amendment: “It is an objective to support the development of prepare a Regional
Renewable Energy Strategy with relevant stakeholders, for the coordinated and consistent
development of renewable energy projects throughout the Southern Region, the Strategy is to be
prepared within 1 year of the publication of the RSES”
Request that three impediments are addressed through the Regional RE Strategy: § Inter‐county
differences in landscape designations arising from an absence of an agreed regional/national approach
to landscape classification/tiering § Increased set back distances being introduced locally § Inter county
differences in designating lands Core criteria to be considered in drafting the Regional RE Strategy: §
Establish the primacy of the Department’s wind energy guidelines (update due 2019). Wind energy
guidelines to be recognised as the primary reference for the application of set‐back distances & noise
limits in designating areas for wind energy development.
Requests that sites identified for RE emerging from the Regional RE Strategy should also accommodate
energy storage solutions where applicable.
Regional Renewable Energy Strategy Include map of the region denoting suitable areas – distance
from housing, existing grid etc. Data Centres Run these on renewable energy.
Joined up thinking is needed to ensure successful delivery of RE projects & associated grid connections
– identify grid infrastructure corridors in tandem with the identification of RE sites in the Regional RE
Strategy.
Suggested additional text to Section 5.1 to contextualise & strengthen RP0s 91‐97: Ireland has made
very clear commitments to reduce its emissions and to deliver a low carbon economy by the year 2050.
We are currently significantly off course to meeting our 2020, 2030 and 2050 emission targets. In the
event that Ireland does not meet its 2020 targets, purchasing compliance is estimated by the SEAI to
lie in the range of €65 to €130m for each percentage point that Ireland falls short of the overall 16%
renewable energy target 1. Furthermore the 2020 targets are not the end goal, but rather a milestone
along a longer journey towards a low‐carbon energy system. At the time of writing Ireland has
identified an overall renewable energy target of in excess of 20% by 2030 and a corresponding target
for electricity (RES‐E) of up to 55%2, however these targets may increase.
A highly renewable electricity system needs to be one of the key pillars of our future energy system.
All renewable technologies are needed to support this transition, including the continued development
of on‐shore wind.
RSES should include enhanced recognition of the important role of the forestry sector in the final text
‐ role in contributing to the reduction of GHG emissions, enhancing Ireland’s energy security and
contributing to a post‐carbon and climate resilient economy as well as providing significant rural
recreational opportunities.
Strengthen the section on the scope and potential of Renewable Energy & address concerns including
Wind Energy & NREAP, not all so‐called renewable energy (eg Wind Energy) should be supported.
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Reference can be made to the Regional Energy Development Programme which An tÚdarás are co‐
funding with the SEAI which will see the establishment of regional energy bureaux.
The 3CEA see an urgent need to reverse the national trend on energy emissions and for Ireland to
match our European partners in delivering significant economic activity through low carbon
enterprise and developments.
Transition to a LCE Section needs to be substantially strengthened by:


Spatial representation map of key assets and strengths and opps for transition to a LCE



RSES should include empirical data on achievement of CO2 targets, RE targets, EE targets and
overview of sectors which will need to grow.



Further detail required on scope of the Regional Renewable Energy Strategy



RSES should give guidance to LAs on how spatial and energy planning should be integrated at
county and LAP level.



Lack clarity on how CARO and RA will co‐ordinate their role & how measurable targets will be
set and achieved.



United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) has found the Directive
2009/28/EC Renewable Energy (RE) to be in non‐compliance with the Aarhus Convention &
questions Ireland’s adopted The National Renewable Energy Action Plan (NREAP
Absence of any assessment and associated environmental information on what
implementation of the RE Directive – with arbitrary pollical target means – has created a
policy vacuum



Community Energy


Generating sustainable energy at community level and supporting local econ dev. Should be
a key objective and RSES should include a section on community energy.



Reference can be made here to the LECo project funded under the EU INTERREG programme,
the REACT project (funded under Horizon 2020) and Údarás na Gaeltachta and SEAI’s joint
programme – The Regional Energy Development Programme and the establishment of the
regional energy bureau.



Údarás na Gaeltachta are working closely with SEAI to implement a renewable energy
strategy in the Gaeltacht through the development of BEC’s and SEC’s.

Provide a high‐level spatial representation (map) of the key assets, strengths and opportunities for
the region in the transition to the low‐carbon economy/renewable energy.
Draft RSES renewable energy deeply flawed policy too vague & simplistic and would complete the
open door /open for business for RE.
It cannot be assumed that blanket support of indigenous renewable energy has long term positive
benefits. All development of grid and industrial infrastructure for has potential for detrimental effects
on people and the environment. Only that which is necessary and effective should be considered based
on objective analysis.
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“Unnecessary or ineffective Renewable energy infrastructure is detrimental to society and the
environment. There is huge variation in the ability of different Renewable energy sources to effectively
and reliably displace fossil fuels.
WIND ENERGY
RPOs 94 and 95 supported in principle but RSES should lead the identification of suitable areas for
larger Renewable generating projects to ensure a consistent approach,
IWEA believe the RSES is an important strategy to transition away from county based renewable
energy strategy towards a mire holistic integrated regional approach
RPO 92 should address long term renewable energy options
Wind energy is not an effective means of meeting Ireland’s energy demands ‐ blanket support for more
and more infrastructure is unreasonable and must be kept within reason
Time and resources objecting to windfarms being facilitated by the Irish State in breach of the human
rights.
Blanket support for more and more infrastructure is unreasonable. If renewable sources of energy are
effective at replacing fossil fuel generation plant, then grid upgrades and new grid infrastructure can
be almost eliminated or minimised by siting new renewables at the location of the power stations to
be decommissioned thereby facilitating re‐use of a brown field site.
Recommendation: replace blanket support for integration of indigenous renewable energy production
and grid injection with:
“It is an objective to support the integration of effective and cost efficient indigenous renewable
energy production and grid injection subject to minimal development and upgrading of electricity and
gas network grid infrastructure
Inappropriate scale of wind turbines is causing health and anxiety issues to nearby residents.
Wind Turbines should be no closer than 1km to any dwelling.
Wind Farms in Ireland have been developed in an unco‐ordinated chaotic manner with inadequate
analysis or public consultation to support Irish policy on renewables
No national policy or plan for renewable energy and wind energy
HYDRO
Proposal for a Bulk Storage Hydro plant in the Silvermines has been identified in the European Network
of Transmission Systems Operators for Electricity (ENTSOE) plan for 2018‐2028.
B Energy Efficiency (vii)
The inclusion of specific targets and timeframes for delivery of improving building energy efficiency,
energy conservation and the use of renewable energy sources at local authority level would be
welcomed.
Support for the promotion of ‘sustainable buildings’ that achieve certification under systems such as
the Home Performance Index (HPI) and Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) at local
authority level, would be a useful addition.
The submission would welcome if the RSES included commitments to support and promote innovative
opportunities to maximise the potential of micro‐generation.
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3 CEA promote a number of actions for inclusion in the RSES:


Support and promote an organic mix of RE at all scales



Funding LA Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans (CAP)



Co‐ordinate across region with a Regional CAP



RPO supporting energy agencies on page 118 should be located in the Energy Efficiency and
RE Section



Capacity Building should be supported by funding for LA led Local Energy Agencies



spatial energy demand analysis (SEDA)

DISTRICT HEATING
Develop detailed heat maps of densely populated areas to identify viable locations for district heating
schemes and/or efficient use of waste heat.
Cooperate with the regional skills fora to consider the upskilling requirements and expertise needed
to facilitate a regional energy efficiency retrofit scheme.
District Heating can support Towns and Villages sustaining rural jobs through rural energy supply
Promote District Heating ‐ could be supported by low interest mortgage finance for home renovation
and result in a Rapid reduction in all fossil fuels during transition to 2030
RSES should incorporate actions to undertake spatial energy demand analysis (SEDA) and /or district
heating feasibility studies for the 3 MASP areas and Key Towns.
Glanbia Plant at Belview could be used as pilot to rollout district heating generation to serve
neighbouring residential areas
The potential contribution of the natural resources sector to the climate challenge should be
explicitly recognised in RSES
Use of geothermal energy can help decarbonise the heat energy sector.
Additional RPO: decarbonisation of heat for industry i.e., to a district heating network.
GEOTHERMAL ENERGY
Geothermal energy potential should be recognised in this chapter
Circular Economy / Waste / Biomass / Bio‐ energy / carbon capture (viii)
Transition to a Circular Economy on waste prevention should be recognised as part of sustainable
living, Use of SMART TECHNOLOGIES in management of natural resources.
Promote reduction of plastics
Remove incineration and increase recycling
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This case study should build on the wording in the NPF and outline how Tipperary has developed as a
national pilot location focused on research, innovation and the delivery of employment within the low
carbon Bio‐economy.
There are opportunities for technological innovation in carbon capture and storage (CCS) in tandem
with oil and gas industry which will support RPO 100 and open up potential for further highly skilled
technical and supply chain opportunities.
Reference should be made to the draft Climate Change Adaption Plan for the Gas & Electricity
Systems
One submission state that a cheaper means to reduce carbon emissions is to use waste to energy
plants
Several submissions state their objection to Anabolic Digestors
Gov.t agencies such Coillte and Bord na Mona should, be encouraged to fully utilise their resources
and land banks for renewable energy & Development of Peatland Restoration as significant
contribution to carbon storage
Response SECTION 5.1
The recommendations to amend content and provide additional are considered below
OVERALL GENERAL COMMENTS
(i) Introduction RESOURCE EFFICIENCY & TRANSITION TO A LOW CARBON ECONOMY (5.1)
The RSES can be amended to set out commitments on climate change more clearly including a
commitment to climate action with existing targets for greenhouse gas emission reduction by sector
and sustainable travel and other obligations for the region. The RSES can re‐state clear commitments
under the Paris Agreement, and other key policy commitments including the Renewable Energy and
Development Framework REPDF and the Low Carbon Development Act 2015.
The RSES can actively support the transition required to a low carbon economy and low carbon
society by implementation on all the elements of the RSES Strategy through the integration of spatial
planning and energy and particularly Compact Growth and sustainable transport. Through
considering climate change in all aspects of the Strategy, the RSES can be part of transition to a low
carbon future.
It is agreed to use the term Low Carbon Society.
Section 1 Resource Efficiency & Transition to A Low Carbon Economy (5.1)
The section can be strengthened to focus on Development a High Value, Low Carbon Sustainable
Economy and identify key change locations such as: ‐
(d)
(e)
(f)

The AEC and other economic engines & other opportunities for natural goods and services.
Enniscorthy as location of UN centre of excellence in global challenge on carbon
emissions
Tipperary Bio‐Energy Hub at Silvermines.
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(iii)Decarbonisation By Sector – Transport /Agriculture / Built Environment / Waste
Decarbonising Electricity
While concerns about data centres are noted, the Government policy on data centres (Government
Statement in the Role of Data Centres) states that the approach to data centres will be plan‐led and
supports such centres to be connected to renewable energy
Decarbonising BUILT ENVIRONMENT
No submission relating to this sub‐section.
Decarbonising AGRICULTURE
Section 5.1 can be strengthened to address the Sectoral requirements for under the Government’s
National Mitigation Plan but requires amendments to address the serious issue of emissions in the
sector. The following additional text and RPO is proposed to address this key sector:
“Agriculture is intrinsically linked to our national identity and the agri‐food and drink sector accounts
for 7.6% of Irelands economy‐wide GVA (DAFM, 2014), nearly 11% of exports and over 8% of total
employment (DAFM 2015).
“Agricultural production, sustainability, food security and health are closely linked and there is a
growing recognition on the value of agricultural land, particularly in areas that are experiencing strong
urbanisation pressures. There is a need to ensure both the protection of the agriculture industry and
the rural landscape that supports it. This includes recognising the value of horticultural land, protecting
the resource productivity of agricultural land and addressing development pressures and the potential
impact that Brexit will have on agriculture and food exports throughout the region.
“Agriculture is both highly exposed to and is a significant contributor of Climate Change. Current
quantity and export driven Irish agriculture targets are set out in Food Harvest 2020 and Food Wise
2025. There is a need to align to our climate targets and to the future proofing the agricultural economy
needs. Agriculture currently accounts for 33% of national emissions and is currently increasing by 2.9%
per annum.
RPO 90 can be amended to include the following text: ‘Support the Departments of Agriculture, Food
and the Marine, and Communications Climate Action and Environment to enhance the
competitiveness of the agriculture sector with an urgent need for mitigation as well as adaptation
measures.”
This will be cross referenced to Section 5 – Rural Development.
‘There are expectations for timelines and measurable actions at regional level in the Draft RSES to
integrate food production and processing with measures to enhance cultivation and diversity of plant
based food and local food production networks, and reduce production of animal agriculture Regional
agriculture, forestry, and rural development policy needs to support the effective, timetabled actions
to move habitats and species with current bad and unfavourable status to favourable. This would
include controls on bovine agriculture through the planning system’.
Decarbonising Transport
RSES Strategy will support measures to promote that future development – where appropriate – is
centred in areas with access to sustainable transport options. This will be supported by Regional and
MASP Transport strategies.
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RSES policy will support all initiatives for meeting the national obligations to decarbonise the
transport sector under the National Mitigation Plan and has set out sustainable transport and land
use policies which will support a reduction of current level of car uses and dependence.
It is likely that new targets will be set in the forthcoming Government Action Plan on Climate Change
and RSES will pursue implementation of any such targets. As the Action Plan has not yet been
published the specific targets already in place (Smarter Travel Policy) for Transport will be applied
until superseded.
The Section can be strengthened to promote transition to lower polluting and carbon intensive modes
of travel including for rural populations and support provision of CNG fuelling/charging infrastructure
to support change
(v)

Building resilience
The section on Building Resilience can be strengthened to address the full range of negative
effects of climate change including flooding including precipitation, rain, snow & high winds
with supporting Objectives

(vi)

Resource efficiency
The Regional Assembly can play a strong co‐ordinating role in leading a regional response on
climate action including through development of a Regional Renewable Energy Strategy.
The text can be amended to recognise the role of mineral resources to support climate
change technology

Renewable Energy (vi)
The Regional Assembly will ensure regional approach is consistent with national policy and targets
and RPO 91 can be amended to refer to national and sectoral plans such as the Offshore Renewable
Energy Development Plan
RPO 93 can be amended to recognise the importance of security of supply and continued need for
flexible low carbon generation capacity.
With regard to RPO 94, tThe terms of reference a for Regional Renewable Energy Strategy will be
developed following adoption of the RSES including the process to identify relevant stakeholders.
The Regional Assembly will set out a work programme for preparation of a Regional Renewable Energy
Strategy and all suggested themes/content for inclusion in the Strategy are noted.
With regard to wind energy development, the policy which applies for all Planning Authorities is the
DoHPLG’s wind energy guidelines (or any update issued by the DOHPLG ‐ update due 2019).
Suggested additional text to Section 5.1 to contextualise & strengthen RP0s 91‐97 is noted and the
section can be strengthened to set out emissions targets.
A highly renewable electricity system needs to be one of the key pillars of our future energy system.
All renewable technologies are needed to support this transition, including the continued development
of on‐shore wind.
The section can be amended to reflect the important role of the forestry sector in the final text ‐ role
in contributing to the reduction of GHG emissions, enhancing Ireland’s energy security and
contributing to a post‐carbon and climate resilient economy as well as providing significant rural
recreational opportunities.
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Reference can be made to the Regional Energy Development Programme which An tÚdarás are co‐
funding with the SEAI which will see the establishment of regional energy bureaux and further clarity
can be provided on how CARO and the Assembly A will co‐ordinate their respective role.
Community Energy
The section can be strengthened with regard to sustainable energy at community level and
supporting reference can be made to the LECo project funded under the EU INTERREG programme,
the REACT project (funded under Horizon 2020) and Údarás na Gaeltachta and SEAI’s joint
programme – The Regional Energy Development Programme and the establishment of the regional
energy bureau.
Concerns about Renewable Energy Policy
The issues raised with regard to the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) ruling
kin relation to the Directive 2009/28/EC Renewable Energy (RE) to be in non‐compliance with the
Aarhus Convention & questions Ireland’s adopted The National Renewable Energy Action Plan
(NREAP) are noted.
However, the National Renewable Energy Action Plan (NREAP) is national policy which is required to
implement the EU Directive on Renewable Energy. In this regard there has been no change to the
status of either the Directive or NREAP resulting from the case referenced in the UNECE.
The concerns expressed about renewable energy policy being deeply flawed and assuming long term
positive benefits are noted. However, the RSES is required to deliver a sustainable policy on
transition to a low carbon society, where development of new renewable energy sources will be
increasingly important for a sustainable energy future. All such energy developments of strategic grid
development are required to go through statutory planning processes which include rigorous
environmental assessment. The policy set out on renewable energy is consistent with national policy
and the RSES is required set out a high‐level policy framework to include policies on renewable
energy under the Planning and Development Act 2000 (as amended).
WIND ENERGY
Support for the RSES as an important strategy to transition away from county based renewable
energy strategy towards a more holistic integrated regional approach is noted and welcomed. The
development of a National Landscape Character Assessment will enable a more holistic approach to
be taken forward at regional level with a view to moving to more consistent identification of suitable
areas for wind energy.
Concerns about wind energy are noted. Wind energy is one element of the Government’s approach
to developing renewable energy and transition to a Low Carbon economy. All wind energy
developments are assessed in line with Guidelines for Planning Authorities on Wind energy issued by
the Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government and area required to go through
statutory planning processes which include rigorous environmental assessment.
HYDRO
Reference can be made to the potential for a Bulk Storage Hydro plant in the Silvermines identified in
the European Network of Transmission Systems Operators for Electricity (ENTSOE) plan for 2018‐2028.
B Energy Efficiency (vii)
The section can be strengthened to support improving building energy efficiency, energy
conservation and the use of renewable energy sources and can support and promote innovative
opportunities to maximise the potential of micro‐generation.
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The section can be strengthened to support Capacity Building with the support of Local Authority led
Local Energy Agencies and consider how the regional skills fora can develop upskilling requirements
and expertise needed to facilitate a regional energy efficiency retrofit scheme
DISTRICT HEATING
The RSES can be strengthened to support District Housing initiatives and explore pilot schemes to
develop district heating generation from industrial locations to serve neighbouring residential areas.
Reference can be made to opportunities to undertake spatial energy demand analysis (SEDA) and /or
district heating feasibility studies for the 3 MASP areas and Key Towns.
GEOTHERMAL ENERGY
The section can be amended to reference geothermal energy potential.
Circular Economy / Waste / Biomass / Bio‐ energy / carbon capture (viii)
Transition to a Circular Economy on waste prevention is recognised as part of sustainable living
The section can be strengthened to promote the Use of smart technologies in management of waste
and natural resources, to promote reduction of plastics and to increase recycling. The section can be
amended to address the issue of incineration.
The section can be strengthened to address opportunities in the low carbon Bio‐economy,
opportunities for technological innovation in carbon capture and storage (CCS) in tandem with oil and
gas industry and use waste to energy plants
Concerns regarding Anabolic Digestors is noted and will be addressed in the development of a Bio‐
Energy Implementation Plan for the region.
The Section will also reference the potential for Government agencies such Coillte and Bord na
Mona to use their resources and land banks for renewable energy & Development of Peatland
Restoration as significant contribution to carbon storage.
Recommendation – Section 5.1
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:











RPO 85 (Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 87 (Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 90 (Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 92(Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 94(Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 95(Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 96(Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 102(Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 104(Could be considered a Material Amendment)
RPO 105(Could be considered a Material Amendment)
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5.2 Protecting Conserving and Enhancing our Natural Capital
Summary of Issues
Submissions recommends expanding on the reference to natural capital in the title of Section 2 to
include the definition of natural capita. Submissions recommend articulating the connection between
natural capital and the provision of ecosystem services. Clarification is required as to how “Ecosystem
Services” should be integrated into City, County and Local level plans.
Further concentration of development, which may include regeneration and infill, within areas prone to
flooding or that may become prone to flooding, could, if not carefully managed, lead to a substantial
increase in flood risk arising from the combination of increasing hazard of flooding due to the potential
impacts of climate change and increasing potential damages within the flood prone areas. The OPW
would suggest that this risk might be clearly noted, along with the need for such risks to be minimised
through the county and local area planning processes.
The OPW submission states that the Draft RSES should contain objectives relating to the flood risks to
existing and potential future development arising from coastal erosion. The OPW requests that the ten
year €1‐billion Programme of Investment in Flood Relief Measures and the OPW publication
‘Implementing the National Flood Risk Policy’ are specifically refenced in the RSES.
Submissions request further details of the role LAWCO provides should be incorporated into the Draft
RSES. LAWCO should be used as a good practice example.
There should be specific reference to ‘habitat connectivity’ and the RSES should aim to maintain and
restore ecological connectivity between important habitats and designated areas. The importance of
the role of cities in terms of biodiversity should be recognised and protected in RPO 120 “Biodiversity”
(pg. 130). From the point of participation and behaviour change that the National Biodiversity Data
Centre is a leader through its Citizen Science initiatives, and this should be recognised. With respect to
RPO 121 “Invasive Species”, the “Limerick Invasive Species App” is suggested as an example of best
practice. Submissions state that Biodiversity outside protected sites should be acknowledged.
In relation to protecting and restoring peatlands, content is required on the significance of blanket bogs.
The RSES should support peatland restoration as a significant contribution to carbon storage and our
transition to a lower carbon future.
RPO 125 lists a number of “key challenges” and An Taisce submits that agriculture intensification is a
key challenge which is not addressed in the section. The draft RSES requires timetabled and measurable
actions at regional level to integrate food production and processing with measures to enhance
cultivation and diversity of plant‐based food and local food production networks and reduce production
of animal agriculture. Regional agriculture, forestry, and rural development policy needs to support the
effective, timetabled actions to move habitats and species with current bad and unfavourable status to
favourable. This would include controls on bovine agriculture through the planning system.
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Directors Response
The Director welcomes the submission relating to the definition of natural capital. RPO 107 Ecosystems
Services is consistent with NSO 58 of the NPF. This is not a statutory requirement like SEA but rather a
method to assist in the identification the community and economic gain of ecosystems e.g. recreation
and drinking water from rivers. The Burren Programme and Duhallow LIFE good practices demonstrate
how benefits from ecosystem services can be used for payments to farmers to achieve community,
economic and environmental gains and improvements.
National agencies such as the Central Statistics Office (CSO) and the Environmental Protection Agency
are the most appropriate bodies for development of Ecosystem Accounts, the CSO publishes a set of
Environmental Indicators for Ireland every two years, which can be used for the purpose of monitoring
of the implementation of the RSES.
A number of submissions highlight the importance of water conservation and sustainable urban
drainage, and in particular water conservation through the use of rainwater harvesting. The importance
of achieving good environmental status of water bodies in compliance with the Water Framework
Directive and the need for adequate waste water treatment was highlighted, and the need to adopt
circular economy thinking in the water sector.
The Director welcomes the submission on flood risk management, the additional wording on the
Programme of Investment in Flood Relief Measures and the recommendation for an additional RPO
relating to flood risks to existing and potential future development arising from coastal erosion. The
issues raised are central to sustainable development of the region and will assist with the sustainable
management of flood risk in future. The Director notes the need for careful management of infill and
brownfield development to take into consideration the risk of flooding. Climate change is likely to
exacerbate flood risks in urban areas, it is noted that climate change will likely increase flood risk in
future.
The RSES would benefit from further details on the work and achievements of the Waters and
Communities Office (previously known as LAWCO) through highlighting it as a good practice.
The Director welcomes the submissions on biodiversity and invasive species including the good practices
and recommendations provided. These will be used to strengthen this section.
The Director acknowledges the need to carefully manage the transition from peat extraction to the
creation of new enterprises around renewable energy and it is acknowledged that supporting peatland
restoration as a significant contribution to carbon storage can play an important part of our transition
to a lower carbon future.
The Draft RSES details the need to improve the quality of our water resources in RPOs 124 and 125 and
but it is accepted that there will be challenges in balancing these objectives with key challenges such as
the intensification of agriculture.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends include the detailed definition of natural capital and clarifying the role of
ecosystem services in the identification the community and economic gain of ecosystems. The Burren
Programme and Duhallow LIFE good practices will be linked to RPO 107 in order to demonstrate how
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benefits from ecosystem services can be used for payments to farmers to achieve community, economic
and environmental gains and improvements.
The Director welcomes the numerous submissions and acknowledges that the RSES will address water
quality for the region. The Director supports efforts to conserve water such as rainwater harvesting and
notes that these are already included in the Draft RSES – see RPOs on water resources, water quality
and SUDS.
The Director recommends additional wording on the Programme of Investment in Flood Relief Measures
and an additional RPO relating to flood risks to existing and potential future development arising from
coastal erosion. This is considered to be a material change. The Director recommends strengthening
narrative on the need for careful management of infill and brownfield development to take into
consideration the risk of flooding.
The Director recommends highlighting the work and achievements of the Waters and Communities
Office through its addition as a good practice.
The Director recommends highlighting the role National Biodiversity Data Centre as leader through its
Citizen Science initiatives. The Limerick Invasive Species App will be acknowledged. Habitat connectivity
and restore ecological connectivity between important habitats, designated areas and areas outside
protected sites will be acknowledged through strengthened narrative.
The Climate Action section of Chapter 5: Environment provides the overall approach to our transition to
a lower carbon future and strengthened text will be provided on the role of peatland restoration in this
regard.
The Director recommends the following text to be inserted:
Agricultural production, sustainability, food security and health are closely linked and
there is a growing recognition on the value of agricultural land, particularly in areas that
are experiencing strong urbanisation pressures. There is a need to ensure both the
protection of the agriculture industry and the rural landscape that supports it. This
includes recognising the value of horticultural land, protecting the resource productivity
of agricultural land and addressing development pressures and the potential impact that
Brexit will have on agriculture and food exports throughout the region.
Agriculture currently accounts for 33% of national emissions and is currently increasing by
2.9% per annum. However, while Agriculture is a significant contributor to national
emissions, it is recognised that it is highly exposed to Climate Change. Current quantity
and export driven Irish agriculture targets are set out in Food Harvest 2020 and Food Wise
2025 and there is a need to align climate targets to future proofing the agricultural
economy needs.

5.3 Creating a Clean Environment for a Healthy Society
Summary of Issues
Submissions state that the Environmental Noise Regulations 2006 deal only with noise from major
transportation infrastructure and in agglomerations, which are defined as urban areas with a population
>100,000. The exclusive focus on the areas covered by Noise Action Plans is too narrow and it is
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therefore recommended that the policy on noise applies to all types of noise apart from noise in the
workplace (occupational noise). Under the regulations, Quiet Areas can only be designated either in an
agglomeration (>100,000) or in open countryside and therefore their application in urban areas to which
the RSES applies is limited. The World Health Organisation (WHO) has recently published “Environmental
Noise Guidelines for the European Region”. It is recommended that Planning Authorities be advised to
take cognisance of these where applicable.
RPO 126 “Air Quality” refers to “people being exposed to unacceptable levels of pollution”, while RPO
127 refers to “significant adverse impacts on health and quality of life”. It is noted that these issues have
not been defined and concerns are therefore raised that these maters will prove difficult to address in
practice.
Submissions states that the voluntary sector deserves recognition at a regional level, given the
significant contribution of these groups to place making and public health.
Local Authorities should consider the expected increase in demand for management of soil removed
from sites. Submission state that a review be undertaken of current capacity and the expected demand
for soil treatment under the RSES.
Directors Response
The Directors recognises that the voluntary sector deserves recognition given the significant
contribution of these groups to place making and public health.
The Director notes the issues raised in relation to the RPO 126 “Air Quality”. The CAFÉ Directive refers
to harmful effects on human health and the environment and the insertion of this language would assist
in clarifying issues.
The Director notes that the current objective on noise as it currently stands does not cover the
settlements outside of Cork City. It is considered that the inclusion of wording “for major urban centres
as considered appropriate” would assist in clarifying this issue.
The issue of soil treatment as per the submission is a local one and is best dealt with through Local
Authorities. No change is proposed.

Directors Recommendation
The Directors recommends strengthen narrative on the voluntary sector given the significant
contribution of these groups to place making and public health.
The Director recommends the following changes to RPO 126: Air Quality and this is considered to be a
material change:
It is an objective to improve and maintain good air quality and help prevent harmful effects
on human health and the environment people being exposed to unacceptable levels of
pollution in our urban and rural areas through integrated land use and spatial planning
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that supports public transport, walking and cycling the promotion of energy efficient
buildings and homes, heating systems with zero local emissions, green infrastructure
planning and innovative design solutions and promotion of measures that improve air
quality including provision and management of green areas and vegetation.
It is an objective to support local data collection in the development of air quality
monitoring and to investigate the merits of creating a regional air quality and greenhouse
gas emissions inventory.er to prevent the spread of invasive to sensitive sites.

The Director recommends the following changes to RPO 127: Noise and this is considered to be a
material change:
It is an objective to promote the pro‐active management of noise where it is likely to have
significant adverse impacts on health and the environment and quality of life. It is also an
objective to support the aims of the Environmental Noise Regulations through national
planning guidance and Noise Action Plans for major urban centres as considered
appropriate.

5.4 Creating A Clean Environment for A Healthy Society
Summary of Issues
Submissions state that the Environmental Noise Regulations 2006 deal only with noise from major
transportation infrastructure and in agglomerations, which are defined as urban areas with a population
>100,000. The exclusive focus on the areas covered by Noise Action Plans is too narrow and it is
therefore recommended that the policy on noise applies to all types of noise apart from noise in the
workplace (occupational noise). Under the regulations, Quiet Areas can only be designated either in an
agglomeration (>100,000) or in open countryside and therefore their application in urban areas to which
the RSES applies is limited. The World Health Organisation (WHO) has recently published “Environmental
Noise Guidelines for the European Region”. It is recommended that Planning Authorities be advised to
take cognisance of these where applicable.
RPO 126 “Air Quality” refers to “people being exposed to unacceptable levels of pollution”, while RPO
127 refers to “significant adverse impacts on health and quality of life”. It is noted that these issues have
not been defined and concerns are therefore raised that these maters will prove difficult to address in
practice.
Submissions states that the voluntary sector deserves recognition at a regional level, given the
significant contribution of these groups to place making and public health.
Local Authorities should take into account the expected increase in demand for management of soil
removed from sites. Submission state that a review be undertaken of current capacity and the expected
demand for soil treatment under the RSES.
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Directors Response
The Directors recognises that the voluntary sector deserves recognition given the significant
contribution of these groups to place making and public health.
The issue of soil treatment as per the submission is a local one and is best dealt with through Local
Authorities. No change is proposed.

Directors Recommendation
The Directors recommends strengthen narrative on the voluntary sector given the significant
contribution of these groups to place making and public health.

CHAPTER 6. CONNECTIVITY

Submission Number(s)
19/08, 19/12, 19/18, 19/21 (Tipperary County Council), 19/22, 19/36, 19/38, 19/39, 19/40, 19/46,
19/53, 19/55, 19/57 (Carlow County Council), 19/61 (Cork County Council), 19/65, 19/66, 19/67 (Cork
City Council), 19/72, 19/77, 19/79, 19/80, 19/81 19/87, 19/88, 19/89 19/93, 19/94, 19/95, 19/98,
19/99 Limerick City and County Elected Members), 19/100 (Limerick City and County Executive),
19/103 Limerick Mayor on behalf of Limerick City and County Elected Members), 19/101, 19/102,
19/103 (Limerick City and County Council Elected Members), 19/104, 19/105, 19/108 19/109, 19/110,
19/111, 19/113, 19/115, 19/116 (Wexford County Council), 19/124 Kerry County Council, 19/130,
19/132 (Kilkenny County Council), 19/133, 19/135, 19/138, 19/140, 19/141, 19/147, 19/149, 19/150,
19/154 (Clare County Council), 19/157, 19/161, 19/162 (Waterford City and County Council), 19/163,
19/168, 19/169 , 19/170, 19/175, 19/178, 19/183 , 19/184, 19/188, 19/190, 19/198, 19/199, 19/201,
19/203.
6.1 Introduction
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 6.1
6.2 Digital Connectivity
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 6.2 seek to strengthen, clarify and provide greater guidance
in relation to digital connectivity, infrastructure, Smart Cities and a Smart Region. A higher ambition is
encouraged and strengthened narrative on All Ireland Smart Cities Forum recommended. Extending
the benefits and principles of Smart Cities to Smart Rural areas is encouraged. The underuse of
communications networks and need for sharing of networks is identified. It is important to
demonstrate the linkage with lifelong learning. Concerns are raised on health risks with new
technology including 5G.
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These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i) Broadband Delivery
Expedite delivery and seek annual reports on progress/ targets being achieved.
(ii) All‐Ireland Smart Cities Forum
Strengthen and add an additional narrative on All Ireland Smart Cities Forum.
(iii) Smart Rural Region
Lack of rural broadband remains a serious issue. A reliable, dependable fibre broadband network
would entice economic growth and attract businesses. Seek that the benefits yielded from smart cities
are not only confined to the urban but are also applied to rural areas. Seek the remit of the Mobile and
Broadband Taskforce to prioritise and report on progress in rural broadband connectivity.
(iv) Leadership in Smart Technology
Strengthen the innovation and openness of our region to good practices through living labs, test‐beds
and leadership in disruptive technologies.
(v) Leadership in Smart Mobility
The region has significant potential to build upon and strengthen supports towards innovation and
emerging industries in the e‐mobility, autonomous vehicle, electric vehicle and future mobility
industry. Smarter public transport services should be sought through deployment of digital
infrastructure and smart technologies. Consider citing a good practice example of the SBIR programme
in Clare County Council on rural transport provision
(vi) Sharing Network Infrastructure
Recognise the underuse of communications networks and the need for sharing of networks to advance
digital connectivity.
(vii) Smart Region
Reflect a higher ambition for a Smart Region and strengthen a narrative on our opportunities under
Internet of Things Networks, Smart Farming, Smart Mobility, Smart Tourism etc. Specifically,
strengthen narrative and RPO support for Tier‐One digital connectivity and digital capacity enablers.
(viii) Smart Innovative Strong Economy
Strengthen narrative on the key role of digital and smart technology to our economic future and cross
reference with Chapter 4 content on a Strong Economy, Innovative and Smart.
(ix) Access to Digital Technology as an Enabler for Lifelong Learning
Link enhanced digital connectivity and deployment of smart technologies in all locations with access
to education, lifelong learning and economic development.
(x) Digital Infrastructures and High Capacity International Digital Transmission
Resilient high‐quality high capacity international digital transmission is required. Having excellent
national data connectivity is a key enabler. Strengthen the narrative on opportunities arising from
international digital connections such as Ireland France cable, importance of Metropolitan Area
Networks and investment in motorway digital infrastructure ducting. Strengthen support for high
quality dark broadband infrastructure.
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(xi) Cross Regional Integration
Cross regional Integration of digital infrastructures should be referenced as it is critical to support
knowledge intensive enterprise and support development of a Smart Region.
(xii) Date Centres
Data Centres will be central to Digital Economy.
(xiii) Concern on 5G and Health
In seeking a smarter region, concern raised on potential health risks associated with 5 G
(xiv) Other Clarifications and Strengthening of RPOs
Other clarifications to strengthen wording within RPOs are recommended for the following:






RPO 130 Smart Region
RPO 131 High Quality High Capacity International Digital Transmission
RPO 132 National Broadband Plan
RPO 133 Mobile Infrastructure
RPO 134 Digital Strategies.

Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issues (i) to (xiii)
Content under Section 6.2 Digital Connectivity, RPO 129 Smart Cities, RPO 130 Smart Region, RPO 132
National Broadband Plan, RPO 133 Mobile Infrastructure, RPO 134 Digital Strategies, MASP objectives
seeking investment in our transition to digital futures and Chapter 4 RPO 44 seeking digital
infrastructure in rural areas address many of the issues raised.
The recommendations to amend and insert additional text are agreed. The requested clarities and
additional content under the themes summarised above will strengthen the narrative of the RSES and
the effectiveness of RPOs.
The recommendations of the submissions can be reflected in the editing of the draft RSES.
The following cross reference to other sections of the RSES will strengthen this section.





Smart Rural Region: Cross reference Chapter 6 Section 6.2 and support for a smarter region
and smarter rural areas with Ch 4, Section 4.5 rural development and specifically innovative
rural communities and Chapter 7 Section 7.2.4 economic development in the Gaeltacht.
Leadership in Smart Mobility: Cross reference Section 6.3.6 Transport Investment Priorities,
RPO 155 Sustainable Mobility and insert new content supporting E ‐Mobility and smarter
transportation.
Smart Innovative Strong Economy: Cross reference Chapter 6 digital connectivity and Smart
Region with Chapter 4 content on a Strong Economy, Innovative and Smart.
Access to Digital Technology as an Enabler for Lifelong Learning: Cross reference the
importance of digital and smart technologies under Chapter 6 with Chapter 7, Section 7.1.5
Education and Lifelong Learning and Section 7.1.6 A Learning Region.
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Issue (xiv): Other Clarifications and Strengthening of RPOs
Strengthened wording will be inserted to the following RPOs:
 RPO 130 Smart Region: Reference to All Ireland Smart Cities Forum and strengthened
reference to a smart rural region. Reference leadership role of the Southern Region in smart
technology and smart mobility. Reference digital technologies as an enabler for education and
life‐long learning in all locations.
 RPO 131 High Quality High Capacity International Digital Transmission: Strengthen the
objective on the economic opportunities from international digital connections, importance of
Metropolitan Area Networks, digital infrastructure ducting and dark broadband infrastructure.
 RPO 132 National Broadband Plan: Seek to expedite delivery and seek annual reports on
progress/ targets being achieved from the relevant departments/agencies.
 RPO 133 Mobile Infrastructure: Strengthen an emphasis on cross regional integration of digital
infrastructures and sharing of networks
 RPO 134 Digital Strategies: Strengthen an emphasis on the important role of the Mobile and
Broadband Taskforce and prioritise progress in blackspot locations and rural connectivity.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
submission
Issues (i) to (xiii)
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text under Chapter 6, Section 6.2.
Insert cross references to other RSES sections as recommended.
Issue (xiv): Other Clarifications and Strengthening of RPOs
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:
 RPO 130 Smart Region
 RPO 131 High Quality High Capacity International Digital Transmission
 RPO 132 National Broadband Plan
 RPO 133 Mobile Infrastructure
 RPO 134 Digital Strategies.

6.3 Regional Transport Strategy Role and Framework
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 6.3 seek to address the contradiction between clear proposals
and emphasis on road building/car use and vague emphasis on public transport climate action.
Submissions seek immediate actions to transition transport fleets including bus, rail, freight, private
transport to non‐fossil fuel and renewable / low emission energy sources. Significant increase in
tangible infrastructure and actions that support sustainable transport modes are required.
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Strengthen, clarify and provide greater guidance on the Regional Transport Strategy including, support
for multi‐ modal travel chains and hubs, more innovation integrated into transport networks, including
smart transport and related systems for monitoring freight as part of a regional freight strategy,
providing clear targets.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i) Climate Action and Smarter Travel Targets
Address contradiction between clear proposals and emphasis on road building/car use and vague
emphasis on sustainable modes of transport, multi modal integration and climate action. As a principle,
seek more immediate actions to transition transport fleets including bus, rail, freight, private transport
to non‐fossil fuel and renewable / low emission energy sources. Seek enhanced multi‐modal travel
chains and facilities and achieve smarter travel targets to reduce work related commuting, transition
private transport users to other sustainable mode and reduce carbon emissions from freight sector.
(ii) Connectivity Between Cities and Metropolitan Areas
The role of transport in our region needs to explicitly seek improved transport connectivity (multi‐
modal) between the three cities and metropolitan areas. A new RPO is recommended.
(iii) Disused rail lines
As a principle, seek to safeguard alignments of disused rail lines for later use, with opportunities for
new greenway uses in the interim (e.g. Midleton‐Youghal railway into the East Cork Greenway). It is
noted that some submissions support the use of disused rail lines for greenways and others seek to
preserve the corridors for rail use only, concerned that if in use as a greenway, it will not be possible
to revert back to rail usage.
(iv) Hierarchy of Policies and Plans
Reference to National Cycle Policy Framework, National Physical Activity Plan, NPF and NDP under
Table 6.1
(v) Strengthened text for the role of transport
Strengthen text under Section 6.3.3.1 Role of Transport with strengthened reference to walking,
cycling, emerging e‐modes, modal switch to sustainable modes, to expand attractive public transport
and other alternatives to car transport and to cater for the demands associated with longer term
population and employment growth, in a sustainable manner
(vi) Strengthened text for the Framework for the Integration of Transport Planning
Strengthen text under Section 6.3.3.2 Framework for the Integration of Transport Planning with
strengthened reference to rail infrastructure and safeguarding all existing unused railway corridors for
possible future railway use, upgrade of public realm, multi‐ modal hubs, park and cycle, park and walk
for those large segments of the population not living on a public transport route and for Metropolitan
Area Transport Strategies.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
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Issue (i) Climate Action and Smarter Travel Targets
In addition to the above referenced strengthening, for effective implementation and monitoring of
RPO’s for sustainable mobility (RPO 155), clearly state targets to substantially shift private transport
users to sustainable modes will be set. Further research and consultation will be undertaken in the
appropriate, measurable and most effective targets to include, which can be strengthened through
implementation. Recommendations that will be considered for inclusion include:







Smarter Travel targets to 2020 nationally sought to reduce work related commuting by private
car to 45% of modal share by 2020 (review the appropriate timescale for RSES and improved
% target to achieve).
Commuting by walking, cycling, public transport and car sharing was targeted at 55% by 2020
(review the appropriate timescale for RSES and improved % target to achieve).
Meeting of National Cycling Framework 2020 targets that 10% of journeys be made by bicycle
(review the appropriate timescale for RSES and improved % target to achieve).
Measure the percentage of new housing and employment locations, which will meet smart
growth criteria including public transport accessibility (further research on how to frame such
a target will be undertaken for the final RSES).
Targets should be set for all new housing and employment development should be within 15
mins walking distance of basic public services (further research on how to frame such a target
will be undertaken for the final RSES).

A strengthened section will be included for targets in support of RPO 155 Sustainable Mobility. Further
research with stakeholders will also inform guidance through the RSES to set targets that can be
pursued at local level across Metropolitan Area Transport Strategies, Local Transport Plans and the
City/County Development Plans. Effective monitoring at implementation stages and on‐going review
of data will be required to check progress towards targets. This is considered to be a material change.
Issue (ii) Connectivity Between Cities and Metropolitan Areas
In addition to the above referenced strengthening, a new RPO is recommended in the submissions to
explicitly seek improved transport connectivity (multi‐modal) between the three cities and
metropolitan areas. Existing RPO 158 seeks such strengthened inter‐regional connectivity between
the Cork, Limerick‐Shannon and Waterford Metropolitan Areas and the Atlantic Economic Corridor.
The title of this objective should be changed to give greater emphasis to inter‐connections between
the metropolitan areas and the specific wording of the objective will be strengthened. This is
considered to be a material change.
Additional response to Issue (iii) Disused Rail Lines
It is noted that some submissions support the use of disused rail lines for greenways and others seek
to preserve the corridors for rail use only. Such matters are best determined at project and planning
process level. Part 8 processes for example as in the case of the East Cork Greenway cited in the
submissions have sought interim greenway uses with a clearly stated provision that rail use will be
reactivated when the rail service on that section becomes viable. Support for the greenway has been
received in submissions. The interim greenway proposal provides infrastructure for sustainable
mobility, promoting walking and cycling, promotion of health and active recreation, sustainable travel
and tourism benefits. These are active uses for sustainable mobility, using the asset of the corridor
while longer term rail use is being scoped. The RSES supports rail services and greenway corridors as
both are priority areas for transition to sustainable travel. Planning processes are best to determine
the merits of specific cases.
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Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
Amend text in the following RPO as recommended in the Director’s Response



RPO 155 Sustainable Mobility and new RPO for smarter travel targets (considered to be a
material change).
RPO 158 Investment in Strategic Road Connectivity

6.4 High Quality International Connectivity‐ Ports and Airports
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Overall key themes raised under Section 6.3.4 seek support for ports across the region, seek to
strengthen support for airports including regional airports and threat from national support for growth
of Dublin Airport, address contradiction between support for ‘airports’ and climate action/sustainable
transport, optimise rail corridors within the development of the Regional Freight Strategy and
strengthen support for the TEN‐T network (road and rail).

These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i) Contradiction between support for growth at airports and climate action.
Address contradiction between support for ‘airports’ and climate action/sustainable transport.
(ii) Regional Freight Strategy
The RSES needs to seek greater use of rail infrastructure (rail infrastructure is also part of the TEN‐T)
nationally for the movement of freight. Smart transport and related systems should be developed for
monitoring freight as part of a Regional Freight Strategy under RPO 136.
Mapping strategic rail freight routes and identifying new options, including re‐opening old routes,
should be considered. Reopening of the Foynes rail line for example is cited.
The preparation of a Regional Freight Strategy should be timebound and regard to appropriate
locations along the Dublin to Waterford rail line and promote shift to be less reliant on Dublin Port.
Issues addressed by it should also consider the risk to supply chains from extreme weather and climate
and requirements of the SEA and Habitats Directives.
(iii) Unbalanced National Port and Airport Policy
National Ports Policy & National Aviation Policy should be revised to reflect the move away from
“business as usual” and ever greater concentration of traffic at Dublin Port & Airports. In absence of
policy change, it’s not clear how airports & ports can realise a stable/ growing share of traffic.
Preparation of RSES Regional Airport Strategy and RSES Ports Strategy under RPO 140 and RPO 144
should be time bound and inclusive of all national and regional port and airport assets. Remove the
word regional from the titles. Add TII and NTA specifically as stakeholders.
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(iv) Strengthen Support Towards Our Region’s Airport Assets
 Amend RPO 144 Regional Airport Strategy to state that the development of such a strategy
shall include consultation with the Department of Transport, Tourism and Sports, Local
Authorities, State Airport Authorities, private airport operators and other relevant
stakeholders in the Southern Region.
 Funding mechanisms for strategic route development for airports outside of Dublin, in
particular into a EU Airport hub, should be supported through RPOs.
 Support for the extension of the Regional Airports Programme to all airports under 3 million
passengers as permissible under EU guidelines to ensure all airports can develop their
potential as key tourism and business gateways for their regions should be stated.
 These recommendations are applicable to RPO 143 National Aviation Policy and 145 High
Quality International Connectivity ‐Airports
 A recommendation is made for RPO 143 National Aviation Policy to reference the provision of
Public Service Obligations (PSOs) and strengthen support for national and regional airports as
tourism and business gateways.
 Other considerations associated with RPO 145 are to seek continued support for improved
international connectivity through the growth of air traffic movements and passengers at
airports.
 This will necessitate the development and expansion of the aviation infrastructure and the
safeguarding of the necessary surrounding lands particularly from proximate housing
development to achieve this.
 Strengthened multi‐modal transport access to airports (particularly public transport from
metropolitan areas) and development of transport and logistics hubs associated with regional
airports (Kerry Airport) are also recommended.
 A key recommendation is to advocate for Tourism Ireland to prioritise the promotion of air
access to airports outside of Dublin. An economic impact assessment should be conducted to
identify the benefits of promoting regional airports over the capacity constrained Dublin
airport.
 RSES should support the continued sustainable development and investment in Shannon
Airport’s surrounding land bank to act as a catalyst for economic growth in the region such as
zoned enterprise lands in the Shannon Town Local Area Plan. Upgraded access infrastructure
is critical and road projects are cited (N19 and R471). Enhanced bus connectivity incorporating
local services within the MASP and improved direct services from Galway and Cork to Shannon
are key ambition.
 Shannon is the home of Jaguar Land Rover's (JLR) Research and Development Centre, a test
bed for connected autonomous vehicle's (CAV), and should be supported in the RSES.
 Reference the current Department review on the future options for Waterford Airport
including proposals from Waterford Airport to expand the runway to accommodate
commercial jets.
Refer to MASPs for further specific issues and recommendations to strengthen objectives on airports
and access infrastructure.
(v) Impacts of Brexit
Road and Rail transport links to Rosslare Europort with Brexit, RE will be a key port form the SE with
direct access to continental Europe.
(vi) TEN‐T Core Network (road and rail) and AEC
Under RPO 135 International Connectivity, strengthen the objective with a new sub‐part to support
and actively promote the designation of the TEN‐T Core Network within the SRA Region from Cork,
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through Kerry through Limerick, into Clare and then linking with the NWRA area to Galway and
ultimately to Sligo and North Donegal along the AEC.
The submission states that under current EU Ten‐T proposals it is intended to give Ten‐T Core status
to Foynes, Waterford and Rosslare Ports in addition to Cork. The submission states that it is understood
that rail access is essential to Core Ports and in this regard, there appears to be an oversight in the
draft RSES in that the railway from Limerick Junction to Waterford and Rosslare is neither included as
an Objective for Core or Comprehensive Ten‐T status.
Rail freight between Mayo and Waterford currently must travel via the Greater Dublin Area rather
than via Limerick which is shorter and more sustainable. Submissions state without the Mayo Galway
link and Limerick Junction to Waterford/Rosslare rail link Western and North Western inter‐modal rail
freight will be less attracted to Southern Ports.
The Limerick Junction to Waterford and Rosslare railway is included in either the Ten‐T Core or
Comprehensive railway network as an Objective.
(vii) Tier 1, Tier 2, Regional Ports and Harbour Investment
 Highlight the potential opportunities that the development of offshore renewable energy
could have for the region’s port infrastructure
 Support the export, fisheries, marine leisure, tourism and marine economy potential of port
and harbour assets in the Southern Region as listed in Table 6.2
 Support expressed for existing Draft RSES content in support of the critical economic role of
the Port of Cork as a Tier 1 Port of national significance in terms of influencing the spatial
pattern of development (dockland area transformation) and supporting the future economic
growth of the region.
 Submissions support the role Rosslare Europort and potential to achieve Tier 1 status. Other
submissions note concern as this could take focus away from the existing Tier 1 ports of Cork
and Shannon/Foynes.
 RSES should make specific reference to the requirement for new deep‐water berthage on
Foynes Island. RPO 141 High Quality International Connectivity‐Ports should be modified
where it references Shannon Foynes Port to include Foynes Island. RPO support is also
requested for the infrastructural requirements of SFPC in facilitating offshore resources.
 Additional text is recommended for RPO 137 Ports to support the recommendations of the
SIFP for the Shannon Estuary and strategically located deep‐water ports such as Moneypoint
and Cahiracon.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Contradiction between support for growth at airports and climate action.
New text and RPO support on lower carbon future for airports and aviation sector will be inserted
under Section 6.3.4.3 Airports. Seek and identify innovations that are transitioning the aviation sector
to a low carbon future. This is considered to be a material change.
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Issue (ii) to (vii)
Content under Section 6.3.4 High Quality International Connectivity: Southern Region Ports and
Airports, Section 6.3.4.1 Movement of Freight and Services, Section 6.3.4.2 Our Region’s Strategic Port
and Harbour Assets and Section 6.3.4.3 Airports address many of the issues raised.

Specifically, RPO 142 Economic Opportunities of Ports addresses the potential for off shore renewables
and the important role of ports. RPO 136 seeks a Regional Freight Strategy including optimising rail.
RPO 137 Ports and RPO 141 High Quality International Connectivity ‐Ports give explicit support to
Rosslare Europort and access to the port. The development of port and airport strategies for the
Southern Region to support and strengthen the collective asset of our port and airport infrastructure,
seeks to address the issue of unbalanced national policy that supports continual growth of Dublin port
and airport infrastructure while under‐utilising existing capacity and growth potential of other
locations in the regions.
Strengthened wording will be inserted to the following RPOs;
 RPO 135 International Connectivity shall reference road and rail. A strengthened referenced
to the TEN‐T Core Network connecting the region’s metropolitan areas, ports and airports with
the AEC. Specific support for the Limerick Junction to Waterford and Rosslare railway to be
included in the Ten‐T Core or Comprehensive railway network.
 RPO 136 Regional Freight Strategy shall strengthen inclusion of rail and a commitment to use
Smart transport and related systems.
 RPO 137 Ports to support the export, fisheries, marine leisure and marine economy potential
of port and harbour assets in the Southern Region as listed in Table 6.2 and support investment
in the sustainable development and transition to smart technologies of these marine assets.
 RPO 140 Regional Ports and Harbour Strategy and RPO 144 Regional Airport Strategy and
should remove the term “regional” from the title, include all national and regional level airport
and port infrastructures and set a time frame for preparation. Add TII and NTA specifically as
stakeholders
 RPO 141 High Quality International Connectivity ‐Ports will strengthen the existing narrative
on the Shannon‐Foynes Port Company to reference infrastructure investment towards deep
water berthage on Foynes Island and off shore resources. This is considered to be a material
change.
 RPO 145 High Quality International Connectivity‐Airports will be strengthened to support
strategic route development for airports outside of Dublin (PSOs) and support extension of
Regional Airports Programme. Preparation of an airport strategy for the region will include
consultation with state airport authorities, private airport operators and other relevant
stakeholders. Support for enhanced economic roles of our airports and tourism and business
gateways into the region will be strengthened as recommended. This is considered to be a
material change.
Additional response to Issue (ii) Regional Freight Strategy
Specific issues are raised to be considered as part of the preparation of a Regional Freight Strategy
under RPO 136. Such specific details can be referenced at a high level in the text preceding RPO 136 as
opposed to identifying the full scope of a Regional Freight Strategy within RPO 136. Such detailed issues
are best addressed through the preparation of a Regional Freight Strategy and agreed between the
relevant stakeholders.
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Additional response to Issue (iv) Strengthen Support Towards Our Region’s Airport Assets
Specific recommendations seek to address the unbalanced growth of Dublin Airport and under‐
utilisation of airport assets in the Southern Region. Many of the specific recommendations are a matter
for national aviation policy. However, the RSES has demonstrated support for the individual and the
combined strength of our region’s airport assets as business and tourism gateways. RPO 144 Regional
Airport Strategy will be strengthened. Implementation of RPO 144 through consultation with key
stakeholders and preparation of the strategy is the appropriate mechanism to address much of the
detail as raised in the submissions for balanced national airport policy.
Additional response to economic development associated with Shannon Airport under Issue (iv).
Specific issues are raised in support of economic development associated with Shannon Airport. The
role of airports as economic drivers is reflected in RPO 145, which is recommended for strengthening.
The economic attributes and strategic infrastructure priorities for the airport and adjoining economic
zones are a focus under Limerick‐Shannon MASP Section 6.4 and MASP Objective 11. Strengthened
narrative and content on the economic role of the airport is best focused on in this section. Clearer
cross reference between Chapter 6 and content in the MASPs supporting strategic port and airport
assets in each of the MASPs will be inserted.
Additional response to Issue (vii) Tier 1 Status to Waterford and Rosslare Europort
Specific issues are raised on the support for potential Tier 1 Status to Waterford and Rosslare Europort.
Such status is a matter of national policy. With respect to RSES support, such support will be assessed
collaboratively with port stakeholders, ensuring all ports in the region are equally supported, through
a Regional Ports and Harbour Strategy under RPO 140.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
Issue (i): Contradiction between support for growth at airports and climate action.
Insert new text and RPO support seeking lower carbon airports and aviation sector under Section
6.3.4.3 Airports. Seek and identify innovations that are transitioning the aviation sector to a low carbon
future. This is considered to be a material change.
Issue (ii) to (vii)
Amend and strengthen the following RPO’s in accordance with the Director’s Response:
 RPO 135 International Connectivity
 RPO 136 Regional Freight Strategy
 RPO 137 Ports
 RPO 140 Regional Ports and Harbour Strategy
 RPO 141 High Quality International Connectivity ‐Ports (This is considered to be a material
change)
 RPO 144 Regional Airport Strategy
 RPO 145 High Quality International Connectivity‐Airports (This is considered to be a material
change).
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6.5 Integration of Transport Planning with Spatial Planning
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Strengthen RPO’s with direct language and actions (no scope for opting out of compliance), strengthen
public transport, sustainable modes and multi‐modal transport chains and seek that any enhanced
capacity of the road network shall primarily serve better public transport and sustainable mobility.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i): Strengthen text for Integration of Land Use and Transport
Strengthen narrative under the role of transport in enabling access for all.
Recommendations to strengthen the narrative and effective implementation of the following RPOs:
 RPO 146 Integration of Land Use and Transport
 PO 147: Local Planning Objectives
 RPO 148 Capacity of Inter‐Urban Road Connections
 RPO 149 Land Use Plans
 RPO 151 Steady State Investment
 RPO 152 Local Transport Plans.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
(i): Strengthen text for Integration of Land Use and Transport
The recommendations to amend and insert additional text under the RPOs summarised above are
agreed. The requested clarities and additional content will strengthen the RPO’s and assist
implementation and delivery of actions that strengthen the region’s transition to sustainable mobility.
Strengthened wording will be inserted to the following RPOs:
 RPO 146 Integration of Land Use and Transport (insert direct language by removing the word
“should” from the objective. Strengthen emphasis on priority to develop lands in existing
urban areas and to locate large trip generating uses to central locations highly accessible by
sustainable transport modes. Reference the Design Manual for Urban Roads and Streets 2013.
 PO 147: Local Planning Objectives (insert direct words such as “will” so the objective is not
read as optional and can be enforced. Reference the Design Manual for Urban Roads and
Streets 2013. Strengthen emphasis on cycle parking and facilities and seek travel plans that
have a strong emphasis on sustainable travel modes.
 RPO 148 Capacity of Inter‐Urban Road Connections (seek that any enhanced capacity shall
primarily serve better public transport and enhance capacity of junctions, not just road
connections).
 RPO 149 Land Use Plans (cross reference to RPO 146 Integration of Land Use and Transport
Planning)
 RPO 151 Steady State Investment (seek investment across of all transport modes)
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RPO 152 Local Transport Plans (strengthen content for the integration of land use and
transport planning, seek assessment of the existing traffic, transport and movement
conditions within the plan area and in its wider context and identify the transport interventions
required within the plan area and in the wider context, to effectively accommodate the
anticipated increase in demand)
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
Strengthen the following RPO’s in accordance with the Director’s Response:
 RPO 146 Integration of Land Use and Transport
 RPO 147: Local Planning Objectives
 RPO 148 Capacity of Inter‐Urban Road Connections
 RPO 149 Land Use Plans
 RPO 151 Steady State Investment
 RPO 152 Local Transport Plans.

6.6 Transport Investment Priorities
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Submissions seek to strengthen narrative and RPO’s to develop the transformative potential of E‐
Mobility, sustainable transport and multi modal travel chains. Significant enhanced content for walking
and cycling priorities. Support to greenway corridors, especially to achieve modal change in
metropolitan areas (for example, the Lee to Sea Greenway). Strengthen reference to the role of
metropolitan area transport strategies. There is a need to recast and restructure RPO 159 and 160 for
national, regional and local road priorities, clearly distinguishing projects in the current NDP for the
period 2018‐2027. TII’s current priorities remain in accordance with National Development Plan 2018‐
2027 only. Identification of numerous roads proposals, including East West Corridor along N24,
reemphasise LNDR. No reference sustainable transport targets including Smarter Travel Targets are
provided. The need to identify minimum densities, population thresholds to support 10‐minute city
and town concepts. Strengthen reference to rail improvements including TEN T railway
Limerick/Shannon Foynes, transformative projects for the South East and railway from Limerick
Junction to Waterford/Rosslare are identified.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.

(i) Over emphasis on road construction
The emphasis on the strategic road network runs contrary to commitments to achieve a lower carbon
society, reduce greenhouse gas emissions and to achieve sustainable urban and rural communities
(especially 10‐ minute town concepts). A stronger emphasis on achieving modal shift to sustainable
mobility as a priority over new road projects is needed.
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(ii) Higher Density Targets Cities and Metropolitan Areas
Following good international practice on model sustainable neighbourhoods, a target of 10,00 – 12,500
persons per sq.km is considered a minimum density for walkability. Minimum targets should be
included under RPO 157 Higher Densities and the objective strengthened in seeking improved
permeability in urban centres (including new developments) and seek that car parking will not
generally be appropriate in new city centre developments, apart from exceptional circumstances.
(iii) Smart Transport Networks
Seek investment and initiatives that leverage intelligent transport systems and smart transport
services.
(iv) Multi‐modal travel chains
Strengthened support in narrative and through a new RPO or explicit new sub part to RPO 155 for
multi‐modal travel chains and facilities such as integration of cycling & public transport, Park & Cycle,
Bike & Ride, Park & Carpool, Bike‐sharing/ Car‐sharing and water transport services. The benefits of
public transport and multi‐modal interchange for tourism transport should be acknowledged.
(v) E‐mobility
Provide specific support for the transformative potential of E‐ Mobility, autonomous vehicles, Mobility
as a Service transport solutions and other emerging innovations in the transport and mobility sector.
(vi): Cycling infrastructure
Strengthened content and emphasis on cycling infrastructure, tangible actions and tangible
infrastructures as transport investment priorities for the region and MASPs. Replace existing photos in
Chapter 6 with appropriate imagery that conveys walking and cycling as an everyday activity, not just
in a sports context.
(vii): Lee to Sea Greenway
Reference to the Lee to Sea Greenway under Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Investment Priorities.
(viii): Rail Infrastructure










Concern that investment is sought for rail projects that are beyond the scope of the NDP.
Funding such schemes will be constrained. The RSES needs to be clear on rail infrastructure
upgrades prioritised by the NDP.
All strategic public transport services should be protected. This should include the protection
of all existing rail lines in the Southern Region.
Seek future proofed infrastructures for rail in our transition to smart transport networks
Support upgraded passenger information systems, waiting facilities.
Place greater urgency on the transition of public transport fleets (bus and rail) fleets to non‐
fossil fuels.
From Limerick Junction to Waterford, the Western Rail Corridor needs to be upgraded to an
intercity line with services on a par with those between Limerick and Galway. The potential for
containerised freight to Waterford from the NWRA via this direct route needs to be exploited.
This important regional and national asset should be sweated to the benefit of the SRA.
The Waterford‐Limerick rail line is an asset to benefit inter‐city travel, movement of freight by
rail, commuter services between towns and metropolitan areas and is an asset in GHG
reduction.
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Limerick‐Rosslare rail line needs to be supported along with commitments on the Dublin ‐
Rosslare rail and rail freight services.
Specific support should be included to commit to protecting and enhancing services on the
Limerick to Waterford and Limerick to Ballybrophy Lines.
The reservation retained by Clare Co. Council for a spur line to link Galway – Athenry – Ennis –
Limerick line into Shannon Airport should be considered.
Rail is important in getting tourists into the Wild Atlantic Way. Future development of rail
infrastructure and services in the Region is important, particularly in relation to the peripheral
parts of the region.
Greater emphasis on rail services to key towns.

(ix): Bus Service Network
Development of a bus service network strategy for the region is sought in consultation with the public
and interested parties. Expand on priorities for improved bus services.
(x): Strategic Connectivity Between Metropolitan Areas
Efficient connectivity between the metropolitan areas and connectivity between ports and airports
will be a key enabler, physical and digital. Greater emphasis is needed in the Draft RSES on public
transport connectivity between the metropolitan areas.
To strengthen economic linkages across the region to the AEC, enhanced inter‐regional east to west
connectivity on the Limerick to Waterford corridor (N24), both road and rail, needs to be a priority.
Avoid exclusion of the South East from AEC interactions and support an upgraded N24 as an inter‐
urban economic and transport corridor.
(xi): Priorities for the Cork Metropolitan Area
Recommendations are made to clarify and strengthen priorities for the Cork Metropolitan Area.
Section 6.3.6.3 identifies regionally significant transport investment objectives for consideration, in the
preparation of the Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy. Issues raised for the road network in
the Cork Metropolitan Area will need to be assessed within the context of CMATS. Where the Cork
North (or Northern) Ring Road is referenced in the RSES and MASP, it shall be stated that the finalised
CMATS will determine the status and nature of this scheme. Strengthened content for public
transportation, multi‐modal travel chains, bus, rail, walking and cycling are recommended.
(xii): Priorities for the Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan Area
Recommendations are made to clarify and strengthen priorities for the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan
Area. Section 6.3.6.4 identifies transport investment objectives for consideration, in the preparation
of the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy (LSMATS) including the Limerick
Northern Distributor Route. Draft RSES issues raised for the road network will need to be assessed
within the context of the LSMATS. Strengthened content for public transportation, multi‐modal travel
chains, bus, rail, walking and cycling are recommended.
(xiii) Priorities for the Waterford Metropolitan Area
Recommendations are made to clarify and strengthen priorities for the Waterford Metropolitan Area.
Section 6.3.6.5 identifies transport investment objectives for consideration, in the preparation of the
Waterford Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy (WMATS) to succeed the PLUTS 2004‐2020. Draft
RSES issues raised for the road network will need to be assessed within the context of the WMATS.
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Strengthened content for public transportation, multi‐modal travel chains, bus, rail, walking and
cycling are recommended.
(xiv) Strategic National and Regional Road Network Improvements
Submissions raise concern on the number of road improvement proposals scheduled in the Draft RSES
which are beyond the road priorities identified in the National Development Plan. Clarity is required
to distinguish the projects between NDP priorities and other identified strategic road network
improvements. The procedure for identifying upgrade proposals with TII needs to be clearly stated.
Clarify wording for national road projects under RPO 159. It is recommended to re‐order this objective,
distinguishing between those projects included in the NDP (aligning with tables provided in the TII
submission) and those that are other identified projects. Clearly state that where identified for
metropolitan areas, any identified strategic road projects will be subject to the completion of
metropolitan area transport strategies.
(xv): Strategic Regional Roads
A number of strategic regional roads are identified for improvement and upgrade to National Roads
status to strengthen intra‐regional connectivity. They include the R630 linking Midleton to Whitegate
Road, R586 from Bandon to Bantry via Dunmanway, upgrading of the R572 linking Castletownbere Port
to the N71. Other upgrades identified include inner relief road for Thurles, upgrading of R498 Thurles
to Nenagh, N62 Horse & Jockey to Thurles to connect with M7 & M8. Improved connectivity for the
Limerick‐Shannon Area (LNRD, N19 access to Shannon Airport, Junction 28 and R527 Tipperary Road,
R445 Dublin Road, R527 Dock Road, R471 access to Shannon Free Zone are also cited as important
priorities.

Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
(i) Over emphasis on road construction
Where works to any part of the strategic road network are being considered, the potential for the
provision of improvement to the sustainable public transport system on that part of the network shall
be stated as a priority. Clearly state and seek that facilities for public transport, cycling and walking will
be prioritised where strengthening the quality of inter‐regional road connectivity is sought, particularly
in and around urban areas.
Significant strengthening of RPO’s for sustainable mobility, multi‐modal integration, walking and
cycling, with stronger commitments to actions and targets. A clear signal on the priorities for transport
investment will be included at the outset of Section 6.3.6 including a diagram of the transport
hierarchy, placing sustainable mobility at the top of the hierarchy.
(ii) Higher Density Targets
Strengthen the narrative for higher densities in Chapter 6 and cross reference to higher density
guidance within a strengthened narrative under Chapter 3. Good international practice models on
sustainable metropolitan urban centres achieving minimum density for walkability (examples of
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10,000 – 12,500 persons per sq.km) are cited. Strengthened direction for lower tiered plans will be
provided through this strengthened section. This is considered to be a material change.
(iii) Smart Transport Networks
Strengthen RPO 155, re‐titled as “Smart and Sustainable Mobility” with additional emphasis on
intelligent transport systems, smart transport services and to achieve a Smart Transport System for
the Southern Region.
(iv) Multi‐modal travel chains
Strengthen RPO 155 Sustainable Mobility for prioritisation to multi‐modal travel chains. Clearly state
the integration of various transport modes, creating multi‐modal travel chains, is an essential element
of sustainable mobility. Provide further specific examples of multi‐modal travel chain options requiring
facilities such as bike and ride, park and cycle, park and car pool, water based public transportation
etc. This is considered to be a material change.
(v) E‐mobility
Insert strengthened narrative under Section 6.3.6 Transport Investment Priorities to develop the
transformative potential of E‐ Mobility, autonomous vehicles, Mobility as a Service transport solutions
and other emerging innovations in the transport and mobility sector.
(vi): Cycling infrastructure
Strengthen content and emphasis on cycling infrastructure with tangible actions and infrastructures as
transport investment priorities for the region and MASPs. Insert under Sections 6.3.6.3 to 6.3.6.5
metropolitan area transport priorities for Cork, Limerick‐Shannon and Waterford specific cycling
priorities. Additionally, amend and insert under RPO 166 Walking and Cycling similar cycle
infrastructure requirements for all locations in the region. Replace existing photos in Chapter 6 with
appropriate imagery that conveys walking and cycling as an everyday activity, not just in a sports
context. This is considered to be a material change.
(vii): Lee to Sea Greenway
Amend text under Section 6.3.6.3 Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Investment Priorities part (E) to
support greenways including the Lee to Sea Greenway.
(viii): Rail Infrastructure
RPO 155 Sustainable Mobility, RPO 162 Rail and Section 6.3.6.7 address many of the issues raised.
These sections will be strengthened through the recommendations. Within text under Section 6.3.6.7
and RPO 162, strengthened references will be provided for rail as summarised in the above issues
section.
(ix): Bus Service Network
Strengthen RPO 163 for the development of a bus service network development strategy for the region
in consultation with the public and interested parties. Expand on priorities for improved bus services.
(x): Strategic Connectivity Between Metropolitan Areas
Re‐title RPO 158 Investment in Strategic Road Connectivity to “Strategic Connectivity Between
Metropolitan Areas and the AEC” and strengthen the objective to reference the importance of
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strengthened quality in east to west regional connection (road and rail) between Waterford and
Limerick Metropolitan Areas on the N24 Corridor.
(xi): Priorities for the Cork Metropolitan Area
Strengthen and clarify content under Section 6.3.6.3 for Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Investment
Priorities. State that Section 6.3.6.3 identifies regionally significant transport investment objectives for
consideration in the preparation of CMATS. Clarify that issues raised for the road network in the Cork
Metropolitan Area will need to be assessed within the context of CMATS. Where the Cork North (or
Northern) Ring Road is referenced in the RSES and MASP, it shall be stated that the finalised CMATS
will determine the status and nature of this scheme. Strengthened content for public transportation,
multi‐modal travel chains, bus, rail, walking and cycling will be provided.

(xii): Priorities for the Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan Area
Strengthen and clarify content under Section 6.3.6.4 for Priorities for the Limerick‐Shannon
Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy. State that Section 6.3.6.4 identifies regionally significant
transport investment objectives for consideration in the preparation of LSMATS including the Limerick
Northern Distributor Route. Clarify that issued raised for the road network will need to be assessed
within the context of the LSMATS. Strengthened content for public transportation, multi‐modal travel
chains, bus, rail, walking and cycling will be provided.

(xiii): Priorities for the Waterford Metropolitan Area
Strengthen and clarify content under Section 6.3.6.5 for Priorities for the Waterford Metropolitan Area
Transport Strategy. State that Section 6.3.6.4 identifies regionally significant transport investment
objectives for consideration in the preparation of WMATS to succeed the PLUTS 2004‐2020. Clarify
that issued raised for the road network will need to be assessed within the context of the WMATS.
Strengthened content for public transportation, multi‐modal travel chains, bus, rail, walking and
cycling will be provided.

(xiv): Strategic National and Regional Road Network Improvements
Many road improvements cited in the submissions for improvement, including the N21/N69 (including
Adare By‐Pass), N22, N24, Limerick Northern Distributor Road, Cork Northern Ring Road are already
referenced in Chapter 6. Addressing concern on the extensive listing of road projects beyond the NDP
identified priorities, RPO 159 National Road Projects shall be re‐structured, references clarified and
shall distinguish between projects identified in the NDP. Clearly state that where identified for
metropolitan areas, any identified strategic road projects will be subject to the completion of
metropolitan area transport strategies.
Insert wording within Section 6.3.6.6 regarding RPO 159 and 160, clearly stating that for strategic road
network improvements not included in the current NDP for the period 2018‐2027, such identification
shall be done in consultation with and subject to agreement with TII in accordance with current project
appraisal, environment and planning procedures. TII may not be responsible for the funding of any
such schemes or improvements. TII’s current priorities remain in accordance with National
Development Plan 2018‐2027 only.
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(xv): Strategic Regional Roads
A number of strategic regional roads are identified for either improvement and upgrade to National
Roads status and/or listed as strategic investment priorities. Regarding strategic connectivity for the
Limerick‐Shannon Area (LNRD, N19 access to Shannon Airport, Junction 28 and R527 Tipperary Road,
R445 Dublin Road, R527 Dock Road, R471 access to Shannon Free Zone) many projects are already
included under Section 6.3.6.4. Further references are included in the Limerick‐Shannon MASP
Objective 7. Additional access improvements, such as the L3126 to Bunratty Castle, are now identified
for prioritisation.
Regarding the R630 linking Midleton to Whitegate Road, R586 from Bandon to Bantry via Dunmanway,
upgrading of the R572 linking Castletownbere Port to the N71, these routes are identified for
improving regional accessibility to peripheral locations, marine assets and renewable energy assets.
Other strategic upgrades identified include inner relief road for Thurles, upgrading of R498 Thurles to
Nenagh, N62 Horse & Jockey to Thurles to connect with M7 & M8, N67/N85 Blake’s Corner,
Ennistimon, N85 Kilnamona Road Improvement Scheme.
It is noted that RPO 161 allows a mechanism for regional and local road priorities to be identified
subject to required appraisal, planning and environmental assessment processes and in accordance
with Guidelines on a Common Appraisal Frameworks for Transport Projects and Programmes.
To ensure that additional identified road network improvements are not counter‐productive,
weakening the focus on strategic regional priorities, it will be clearly stated that where identified for
certain towns, Local Transport Plans will address strategic infrastructure priorities. Where identified in
MASP areas, road network improvements will need to be assessed within the context of the
Metropolitan Area Transport Strategies. Any proposals for enhanced road connectivity must provide
for improved public transport networks as a priority. It will also be stated under RPO 160, as stated
above for RPO 159, that for strategic road network improvements not included in the current NDP for
the period 2018‐2027, such identification shall be done in consultation with and subject to agreement
with TII in accordance with current project appraisal, environment and planning procedures. TII may
not be responsible for the funding of any such schemes or improvements. TII’s current priorities remain
in accordance with National Development Plan 2018‐2027 only.
Strengthened wording will be inserted to the following RPOs:
 RPO 155 Sustainable Mobility (this is considered to be a material change).) Re‐titled as “Smart
and Sustainable Mobility” and an additional bullet point added to seek intelligent transport
systems, smart transport services and to achieve an overall Smart Transport System for the
Southern Region.
o Provide a specific sub part (or complimentary RPO) for E Mobility,
autonomous vehicles, Mobility as a Service transport solutions and other
emerging innovations in the transport and mobility sector. Commit the region
to be a leader in the digital transformation of transportation and sustainable
mobility
o Clearly state the integration of various transport modes, creating multi‐modal
travel chains, is an essential element of sustainable mobility.
o Create a new RPO to complement RPO 155 or a sub part to RPO 155
specifically for Multi‐Modal Travel Chains, seeking infrastructure actions
across all lower tiered plans and seek facilities for bike and ride, Park and cycle,
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park and car pool, public bicycle sharing facilities, car sharing , integration of
cycling and public transport, carriage of bicycles on trains and (selected)
buses, integrated ticketing to include bike and car sharing and water based
transport options.
o Include reference to the importance of public transport networks and multi‐
modal interchange to facilitate movement of tourists.
 RPO 157 Higher Densities. Strengthen the narrative in support of RPO 157, give stronger
direction to support sustainable higher densities that will underpin high quality, high
frequency public transport networks and walkable neighbourhoods. Cross reference to
density guidance under Ch 3, seek improved permeability in urban centres (including new
developments) and seek that car parking will not generally be appropriate in new city
centre developments, apart from exceptional circumstances. This is considered to be a
material change.
 RPO 158 Improvement in Strategic Road Connectivity: Insert a requirement that facilities
for public transport, cycling and walking shall be prioritised in strengthening the quality of
inter‐regional road connectivity, particularly in and around urban areas.
 RPO 158 Investment in Strategic Road Connectivity: Strengthen the objective with
reference to strategic multi‐modal connectivity between metropolitan areas and the AEC,
ports and airports and the importance of strengthened multi‐modal east to west regional
connections between Waterford and Limerick Metropolitan Areas on the N24 and rail
corridors.
RPO 159 National Road Projects and RPO 160 Investment in National, Regional and Local Roads.
This is considered to be a material change.
o Clearly state that as a priority, where works to any part of the strategic road network are
being considered, the potential for the provision of improvement to the sustainable public
transport system on that part of the network shall be considered in tandem.
o State clearly for identified strategic road network improvements not included in the
current NDP for the period 2018‐2027 that:
‐ Improvements to national roads identified at a regional and local level shall be
done in consultation with and subject to agreement with TII in accordance with
current project appraisal, environment and planning procedures.
‐ TII may not be responsible for the funding of any such schemes or improvements.
‐ TII’s current priorities remain in accordance with National Development Plan
2018‐2027 priorities only.
o Re‐structure the objectives, distinguishing between those projects included in the NDP
and those that are other identified projects and clarify descriptions including additional
identified regional upgrades. Clearly state that where not in the current NDP, projects will
need to be evaluated and addressed in the recommendations of the of Metropolitan
Transport Strategies and Local Transport Plans. It will also be important to identify
potential funding streams for these projects.
o In consultation with TII, consideration will be given to include additional strategic regional
road upgrades as per the recommendations, only where framed appropriately, agreed to
be of regional significance and where the proposal facilitates improves public transport
and sustainable travel as a priority.
 RPO 162 Rail: To include additional bullet points seeking future proofed infrastructures for rail
in our transition to smart transport networks and low carbon society and improved journey
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times, services and passenger facilities to encourage greater use of rail travel between cities,
towns and villages. Provide clarity on rail infrastructure priorities set by the NDP.
RPO 162 Rail and RPO 163 Bus: Additional bullet points seeking immediate actions to transition
transport fleets to non‐fossil fuel and renewable / low emission energy sources and invest in
integrated, real‐time, passenger information systems and passenger facilities).
RPO 163 Bus: Strengthened for the development of a bus service network strategy for the
region. Strengthen references to bus connects in all three cities, enhanced rural bus services,
buses that are accessible by people of mixed mobility and fare structures that support
integrated transport modes and carrying/storing bicycles on inter‐urban buses.
RPO 166 Walking and Cycling: Significant strengthening to seek high‐quality safe cycle route
network across the region, provision for segregated cycle tracks, safe cycling infrastructure to
cater for the needs of all groups of cyclists, especially new cyclists, school children, elderly etc,
safe cycle routes especially in the approach to schools, greenways in the region shall be linked
up to a network to improve connectivity within the region for commuter cyclists in addition to
recreational amenity functions, seek safer environments for cyclists off the arterial roads, seek
cycle networks that are coherent, continuous and safe, particularly when going through busy
junctions, large capacity cycle parking in city centres etc. This is considered to be a material
change.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen the following RPO’s in accordance with the Director’s Response:
 RPO 155 Sustainable Mobility (this is considered to be a material change).
 RPO 157 Higher Densities (this is considered to be a material change).
 RPO 158 Improvement in Strategic Road Connectivity.
 RPO 159 National Road Projects (this is considered to be a material change).
 RPO 160 Investment in National, Regional and Local Roads (this is considered to be a material
change).
 RPO 162 Rail
 RPO 163 Bus
 RPO 166 Walking and Cycling (this is considered to be a material change).
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CHAPTER 7. QUALITY OF LIFE

Submission Number(s)
19/02 (Fianna Fail research and policy unit),19/04 (Larry Dunne), 19/11 (Brian Stokes),19/15 (Keep
Ireland Open) 19/32 ( South‐East Regional Skills Forum), 19/34 (Cumann Iosef Centre, Tralee), 19/35
(Kerry PPN), 19/51 (Kerry Volunteer Centre), 19/52 ( (Páidí) 19/53 (Cllr Dunphy, Patrick), 19/56 (CYPSC
– Carlow and Kilkenny), 19/61 ( Cork County Council), 19/62 (Gaelcholáiste Phort Láirge), 19/67 (Cork
City Council), 19/69 (CYPSC – Clare), 19/70 (CYPSC – Wexford), 19/72 (South‐East Network for Socio‐
Economic Research), 19/74 (CYPSC – Waterford ), 19/75 (CYPSC –Tipperary), 19/77 (Ireland South‐East
Development Office on behalf of 5 South‐East CEOs), 19/81 (National Maritime College), 19/88
(Western Development Commission), 19/91 (Tiernan Properties), 19/94 (International Centre for Local
and Regional), 19/96 (Cork Institute of Technology), 19/99, 19/100, 19/103, 19/104 (South‐Est Region
Chambers), 19/108 (Sustainable Tipp) 19/109 (County Carlow Chamber of Commerce), 19/110 (Stanley
Smith‐Charles), 19/111 (University College Cork), 19/116 (Wexford County Council), 19/135 (Cork
Chamber), 19/136, 19/140 (Dingle Creativity & Innovation Hub),19/146 (Crystal Velley Tech Company),
19/147 (Údaras na Gaeltachta), 19/148 (Cllr. Eddie Mulligan), 19/150 (Cork Cycling Campaign), 19/154,
19/157 (Cork city PPN) 19/162 (Waterford City and County Council), 19/163, 19/165, 19/168 (Dingle
Business Chamber), 19/171 (Cork Environmental Forum), 19/173 (McCutcheon Haley on behalf of
Origin plc), 19/178 (Tralee Chamber Alliance) 19/183 (WIT), 19/184 (IT Carlow, 19/187 (CYPSC –
Limerick), 19/188, 19/191, 19/192, 19/194, 19/198, 19/199 (McGrath Mattie, TD). 19/201 (Cork
Learning City),

7.1 INTRODUCTION

No specific comments were received in relation to Section 7.0
7.1 Regional quality of Life
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Submissions seek a strengthened focus on tackling regional disparities and a re‐focus on Education,
Learning and TUSE together with additional contents suggested in relation to age‐friendly policy,
health and diversity.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
7.2 IMPROVING REGIONAL QUALITY OF LIFE

•
A Strengthened focus on addressing Regional Disparities should be set out in the introduction
to this section. This could include support in the RSES for interventions such as a RAPID type
programme. Intensive and targeted interventions could tackle social inclusion and improve quality of
life in disadvantaged areas and provincial towns.
 Another submissions questions why there is no section on material living conditions
•
Other submissions identify Quality of Life indicators as a key selling point for economic
competitiveness and marks the region out as a good place to live and work.
•
Higher education needs to be recognised as a key driver for the region
•
Additional detail is sought in relation to the 10‐minute Town/City concept.
•
RSES should set targets for Housing and Employment locations to be located with walkable
access to public transport/sustainable transport, cycling/walking routes.
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7.3 HEALTHY COMMUNITIES

Submissions request a stronger commitment/alignment to achieving a Healthy Region aligning with
Healthy Ireland.
There is an urgent need to restore 24‐hour Accident & Emergency departments at Ennis and Nenagh
hospitals to alleviate pressure on University Hospital Limerick (UHL).
RPO 170 should be strengthened by including in that it is an objective to support the implementation
of Sláintecare 2017 all Local Community Development Committees should incorporate actions of
Sláintecare Implementation plans when preparing their Local Economic and Community Plans.
Outreach and community services required for an expanding population and an ageing population
Support development of essential primary health/maternity care services including rural areas.
RSES should reference cross‐sectoral issues of health, wellbeing and place making is of key importance
to achieving a healthy community and a good quality of life.
Limerick City is a recognised WHO Healthy City. References to Healthy Cities in the Draft RSES does not
acknowledge the affiliation to the National Healthy Cities and Counties Network, of which Limerick is
also a member.
7.4 DIVERSE AND INCLUSIVE REGION





This section should include a specific objective supporting Volunteering and Active Citizenship
which is key to quality of life.
Inclusive communities should also foster the participation of children and young people in
decision‐making.
Submissions request a strengthened commitment to universal access with strengthened RPOs
to highlight access for all‐disability awareness.



RPOs 171 and 172 should highlight the proactive contribution of migrants to economic
development, enterprise and society



This section can be strengthened by reference to the positive contribution of refugees and
asylum seekers and non‐Irish women.



Highlight key cultural assets and address issues of diversity in heritage and culture – a multi‐
cultural approach



Support community led social enterprises such as community shops which have filled existing
needs in communities and social innovation which can contribute to ‘placemaking’ through
the provision of public non‐commercial spaces.

7.5 AGE‐FRIENDLY COMMUNITIES



There is a lack of recognition and adequate policies to move towards Age‐Friendly
communities.
 RSES should explicitly support Independent Living and Community Facilities as part of Smart
Ageing Policy
 Consideration should be given to insert additional RPO in the age friendly area as below
to support the implementation of The National Positive Ageing Strategy and the An Garda Síochána
Older People Strategy to empower people in their own communities, through Local Community
Development Committees and incorporate actions in Local Economic and Community Plans
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Other submissions state that objectives relating to age should also refer to the young and that
all generations should be considered in age‐friendly policy.

7.6 CHILDCARE, EDUCATION AND LIFE LONG LEARNING

•
•
•
•
•
•

There is a lack of emphasis on education in the draft RSES.
Additional narrative is recommended to clarify role and purpose of TUSE
Additional narrative to state that the Further Education Sector is the lead contact point for
citizens to engage re‐engage with Learning
RSES should support relocating 3rd level places from Dublin to the Southern Region cities
Higher education needs to be recognised as a key driver for the region
Policy for School locations should require local authorities to take account of access to public
transport/sustainable transport and consider options for sharing facilities and anticipated
demand for students and capacity

7.7 A LEARNING REGION

Submissions have suggested that both sections 7.1.5 and 7.1.6 on education and learning region need
to be re‐worked to reflect links to Economic & Social Development, Digital Connectivity, innovation &
Enterprise.
A strengthened narrative and RPO support for Irish Network of Learning Cities and preparation and
implementation of a Learning Region Strategy including extension to rural areas.

7.8 UNESCO AND THE SOUTHERN REGION

No specific comments under this theme
7.9 ECOLC‐ SHARED KNOWLEDGE WORKING TOGETHER

Section on ECOLC / SKWT needs to be elaborated moved to CH 4.
7.10 SKILLS AND TALENT

Submissions recommend a strengthened reference and RPO support to the role of the Education and
Training Boards in the further education sector.
The RSES should support the location of the National Centre for Apprentice Studies in Limerick, which
would address educational disadvantages.
Response
The recommendations to amend and provide additional content have been considered and are agreed
where indicated below. The requested additional content under the themes summarised above will
strengthen the narrative of Section 7.1 and the effectiveness of RPOs.
The recommendations of the submissions can be reflected in the editing of the draft RSES.
(i) Improving Regional Quality of Life (7.1.1)
•
Strengthen the narrative at section 7.1 to focus on addressing Regional Disparities. This focus
could support RSES policies for interventions such as a RAPID type programme where intensive and
targeted interventions could tackle social inclusion and improve quality of life in disadvantaged areas.
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•
•
•

•

Section 7.1 could also be strengthened by reference back to the commitment in RSES to
support the UN Sustainable Development Goals. Chapter 7 and other chapters across different
themes seek to impact and improve material living conditions and the quality of life of citizens.
It is agreed that Quality of Life indicators as a key selling point for economic competitiveness
and marks the region out as a good place to live and work.
Higher education is recognised in RSES as a key driver for the region and the section on
Education can be strengthened to emphasise this
Additional detail on the 10‐minute Town/City concept can be provided. The concept is closely
linked to RSES policy objectives for Compact Growth and integrated land‐use and transport
planning, the approach to implementation is set out below in the response to a related
submission issue.
The RSES sets out strong policy objectives for Compact Growth and integrated land‐use and
transport planning to locate Housing and Employment locations with walkable access to public
transport/sustainable transport, cycling/walking routes. The policy will be achieved through
implementation by Local Authorities through statutory plans and decision‐making that will be
capable of measurements thorough for example Development Plans monitoring and the
development of and implementation of Local Transport Plans

(ii) Healthy Communities (7.1.2)
The narrative to promote policy in support of Healthy communities can be strengthened to provide a
stronger commitment/alignment to achieving a Healthy Region and alignment with Healthy Ireland.
Strengthen narrative at section 7.1.2 to reference requirement for Outreach and community services
for an expanding population and an ageing population & include in RPOs 169 and 170
Section 7.1.2 can be strengthened to support the provision by the HSE of 24‐hour Accident
&Emergency services to support the implementation of Sláintecare through Local Community
Development Committees and consideration of including actions to support Sláintecare
Implementation when preparing their Local Economic and Community Plans.
Section 7.1.2 can be reviewed and strengthened to support development of essential primary
health/maternity care services including rural areas and to reference cross‐sectoral issues of health,
wellbeing and place making is of key importance to achieving a healthy community and a good quality
of life.
References to Healthy Cities in the Draft RSES should also extend to the National Healthy Cities and
Counties Programme.
(iii) Diverse and Inclusive Region (7.1.3)








Agreed. Section 7.1.3 can be amended to provide more explicit sectioned support
Volunteering and Active Citizenship as a key element to quality of life and to foster the
participation of children and young people in decision‐making. In this regard RPO 171 can be
amended to reference Volunteering and Active Citizenship
Section 7.1.3 can also include a strengthened commitment on universal access ‐ referenced as
disability awareness – access for all with strengthened RPOs 171.172 & 173 on access for all‐
disability awareness.
Section 7.1.3 and related RPOs 171 and 172 can be strengthened to highlight the proactive
contribution of immigrants to economic development and society. This section can be
strengthened by reference to the positive contribution of refugees and asylum seekers and
non‐Irish women.
The section can also reflect key cultural assets and address issues of diversity in heritage and
culture – supporting a multi‐cultural approach
Strengthen the section to refer support community led social enterprises such as community
shops and social innovation through the provision of public non‐commercial spaces
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(iv) Age‐Friendly communities (7.1.4)
Section 7.1.4 can be reviewed and strengthened to support the development of Age‐Friendly
communities including support for Independent Living and Community Facilities as part of Smart
Ageing Policy. RPO 174 can be amended to support Smart Ageing Policy
Reference can be made to The National Positive Ageing Strategy and the An Garda Síochána Older
People Strategy to empower people in their own communities and that actions cane be implemented
through Local Community Development Committees and in Local Economic and Community Plans in a
strengthened a narrative and in RPO 174.
(v): Childcare, Education and Life Long Learning (7.1.5) & (vi) A Learning Region (7.1.6)
Agreed. Sections 7.1.5 and 7.1.6 can be strengthened with additional narrative to provide a stronger
emphasis on education and learning and to recognise higher education needs to be recognised as a
key driver for the region. Amended narrative can also reflect the links between education and
Economic & Social Development, Digital Connectivity, innovation & Enterprise.
Additional narrative to clarify role and purpose of TUSE can be included in a strengthened section.
Include additional narrative at 7.1.5 to state that the Further Education Sector is the lead contact point
for citizens to engage re‐engage with Learning & amend RPO 181 to include this point.
Section 7.1.6 can be amended to provide a strengthened narrative and RPO in support for Irish
Network of Learning Cities and preparation and implementation of a Learning Region Strategy.
However, it should be noted that RPO 178 already sets out the strategy for the entire region including
rural areas.
Section 7.1.5 and RPO 177 on School locations requires local authorities to take account of access to
public transport/sustainable transport and this is augmented by existing guidelines published by the
Department for Housing, Planning and Local Government on ‘The Provision of Schools and the Planning
System ‐ A Code of Practice for Planning Authorities’. No Change recommended
(vii)
ECOLC‐ Eolas Comhroinnte Obair le Chéile /SKWT – Shared Knowledge Working Together
(7.1.8)
Section on ECOLC/SKWT can be reviewed and additional content considered for inclusion.
Consideration can be considered to move this section to Chapter 4.
(ix) Skills and Talent (7.1.9)
Section 7.1.9 can be strengthened to support to the role of the Education and Training Boards in the
further education sector and the location of the new training facilities such as a National Centre for
Apprentice Studies within the region.
Recommendation:
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending narrative
and inserting new text under Chapter 7, Section 7.1
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:
 RPO 167 Infrastructure‐led planning
 RPO 169 Childcare, Education and Health Services
 RPO 170 Universal Health Services
 RPO 171 Diverse and socially Inclusive Society
 RPO 172 Social Inclusion
 RPO 173 Equal Access
 RPO 174 Ageing Population
 RPO 176 TUSE & MTU
 RPO 179 Education & Training
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 RPO 181 Higher Education and Further Education
 RPO 182 Lifelong Learning and Healthy City Initiatives
An amended Section on ECOLC/SKWT should be to Chapter 4 – Economic Strategy

7.11 CULTURAL HERITAGE AND THE ARTS

Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Submissions seek strengthened narrative supporting the cultural and creative sector and seek
additional content in relation to Gaeltachtaí including strengthened support for Language Plans and
other policy measures.
Another key theme relates to recreation and sporting facilities with suggested additional content on
sport and recreation policy including an additional reference to the National Sports Policy. Submissions
seek strengthened landscape protection and greater emphasis on blueways, greenways and peatways.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions
7.12 ENABLING INFRASTRUCTURE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE CULTURAL & CREATIVE SECTOR

Strengthened narrative supporting the cultural and creative sector as being a reputation enhancer in
attracting people and investment including more ambition by seeking supports towards artist in
residence, hackerspace or makerspace facilities and development of a network of community
arts/cultural /innovation hubs.
Reference should be made to Údarás na G joint initiative Ealaíon na Gaeltcaht – a co‐funded initiative
with the Arts Council to support investment in the Creative Sector in Gaeltacht area.
UCC have committed to develop a Creative Hub for visual performing and creative arts and cultural
heritage.
7.13 THE GAELTACHT AND OUR LINGUISTIC HERITAGE







Submissions seek additional content in relation to Gaeltachtaí including strengthened support
for Language Plans and other active measures to ensure the implementation of the Language
Plans, with specific, timebound and ambitious targets. Section should include requirements
for support services to each Gaeltacht including digital, educational resources
Reference should be made to the new destination brand Gaeltacht na hÉireann
Other submissions suggest the RSES should support normalising/centralising use of Irish in
Society.
Identify and support the Munster Gaeltacht corridor and develop potential linkages between
different Gaeltacht areas and Gaeltacht Service Towns.

7.14 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN THE GAELTACHT




The role of Gaeltacht areas as Economic Loci should be highlighted
Reference should, be made to the network of social enterprise funding by UnaG – mechanisms
to support economic development and access to employment, U nag supports for Productive
Sector Enterprises, network of digital hubs in the gaeltachtai, U nag co‐funding of the Regional
Energy Development Programme with SEAI and LECo Interreg programme
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Highlight importance of high‐quality broadband and mobile communication services a priority
for Gaeltacht areas.
Highlight importance of Tourism opportunities/development in the Gaeltacht

7.15 REGIONAL RECREATIONAL AND SPORTING FACILITIES






RSES should support improved sports provision.
The RSES should include a reference to National Sports policy – suggested RPO.
Submissions state that sport and physical play contribute to regional and sporting achievement
and have wider benefits on physical and mental health.
Sport can also support social and economic well‐being and can transcend language and cultural
differences. There are suggested changes to RPO 190

7.16 DEVELOPMENT OF TRAILS, WALKWAYS AND LINEAR PARKS

Keep Ireland Open have suggested that the RSES should be strengthened with additional narrative in
relation to rural tourism, Agri‐tourism, forestry, public access, particularly to upland areas including
control of new fencing promotion of coastal walkways, promotion of way marked and permissive
walking routes, development of new greenways and blueways including greater public access along
rivers, support for recording of public rights of way, protection of natural and archaeological heritage
from inappropriate development including energy grid development and renewable energy
development, green infrastructure, support for the National Landscape strategy, special protection for
the islands and promotion of public access to uninhabited islands, protection of peatlands, wetlands
and world heritages sites.
The submission includes references to where such wording or policies are included in existing
Development Plans.
The submission seeks new or amended RPO’s to address the above issues including Agri‐tourism,
access to forestry, promotion of a coastal walkway, green infrastructure and uplands and address the
adverse impacts of agricultural practices on the landscape
Another submission seeks minor amendments suggested to text to support development of national
trails and improved access/walking routes
7.17 Development of Greenways, Blueways and Peatways

Submissions request greater emphasis on initiatives that can link the various greenway and blueway
corridors to regional and national networks including transport hubs, ports and airports
Submission proposed that the underutilised rail network has potential in terms of the creation of green
and blue infrastructure, improved connectivity, reduction in carbon emissions and associated benefits
for the health of our communities.
The West Clare Railway Greenway linking Ennis to Kilkee is a critical walking and cycling corridor linking
the Ennis County Town to the Wild Atlantic Way.
Response
The recommendations to amend and provide additional content have been considered and are agreed
where indicated below. The requested additional content under the themes summarised above will
strengthen the narrative of Section 7.2 and the effectiveness of RPOs.
The recommendations of the submissions can be reflected in the editing of the draft RSES.
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Issue (i): Enabling Infrastructure for development of the Cultural and Creative Sector in our region
(7.2.1 & 7.2.2)
Agreed. Section 7.2.2 can be strengthened by amended narrative in support of the cultural and creative
sector, recognising the potential for the sector to be a reputation enhancer in attracting people and
investment. This can include supports for artist facilities and development of a network of community
arts/cultural /innovation hubs. RPO 183 can be amended to include reference to development of a
network of community arts/cultural hubs.
The UCC Creative Hub development for visual performing and creative arts and cultural heritage can
be cited as a good practice example.

Issue (ii) The Gaeltacht and our linguistic heritage (7.2.3)
Section 7.2.3 can be reviewed and amended to include additional content in relation to Gaeltachtaí
including strengthened support for Language Plans and other measures to support implementation of
the Language Plans, with specific, timebound and ambitious targets.
Section can be strengthened to include requirements for support services to each Gaeltacht including
digital, educational resources.
Support for normalising/centralising use of Irish in Society can be referenced such as new terms or
newly established bodies can use Irish titles from the start.
Section 7.2.3 can be amended to refer to the new destination brand Gaeltacht na hÉireann.
Section 7.2.3 can be amended to reference the Munster Gaeltacht corridor and support development
of potential linkages between different Gaeltacht areas and Gaeltacht Service Towns.
RPOs 187 and 188 to be amended to strengthen commitments to Language Plans and support services.
Issue (iii): Economic Development in the Gaeltacht (7.2.4)
Section 7.2.4 can be strengthened to highlight the potential role of Gaeltacht areas as Economic Loci
and the importance of high‐quality broadband and mobile communication services and tourism
opportunities/development of Gaeltacht areas.
Section 7.2.4 can be amended to make reference to the network of social enterprise funding by UnaG
–U naG supports for Productive Sector Enterprises, network of digital hubs in the gaeltachtai and, U
naG co‐funding of the Regional Energy Development Programme with SEAI and LECo Interreg
programme.
Issue (iv): Regional Recreational and sporting facilities (7.2.5)
Section 7.2.5 can be reviewed and strengthened to reflect (a) the role that sport and physical play
contribute to regional and sporting achievement and have wider benefits on physical and mental
health and (b) that sport can also support social and economic well‐being and can transcend language
and cultural differences.
The RSES should include a reference to National Sports policy – suggested RPO.
An additional RPO (or amended RPO 190) can be included to support National Sports Policy. Suggested
wording is: Local Authorities shall support the vision and objectives of the National Sports Policy,
including working with local sports partnerships, clubs, communities and partnerships within and
beyond sport, to increase sport and physical activity participation levels locally.
Issue (v): Development of Trails, Walkways and Linier Parks (7.2.6)
Strengthened narrative and RPOs can be considered to support explicit refences to issues raised by
Keep Ireland Open including support for Agri‐tourism, access to forestry, promotion of a coastal
walkway, green infrastructure protection of landscape, and access to uplands. It is noted that many
items in the submission of suggested text and additional content are sourced from County
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Development Plans and that such text and detailed content is appropriate for Development Plans but
not for high level regional strategy. It is proposed to include additional narrative that provides high
level statements on the above issues only which are relevant to a Regional Strategy.
Include minor amendments to text to support development of national trails and improved
access/walking routes.
Issue (vi): Development of Greenways, Blueways and Peatways (7.2.7)
Agreed. Section 7.2.7 can be amended to provide greater emphasis on initiatives that can link the
various greenway and blueway corridors to regional and national networks including transport
hubs/ports/airports
NOT Agreed. The Underutilised rail network should not be converted to greenways and is required to
support modal change with improved services to support should improved connectivity and a
reduction in carbon emissions. The RSES however does support the development of greenways, etc,
along the course of abandoned railway routes.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text under Chapter 7, Section 7.2
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:
 RPO 183 Cultural and Creative Sectors
 RPO 187 Language Plans
 RPO 188 Gaeltacht
 RPO 190 Sports and Community Organisations.
 RPO 192 Green Infrastructure
 RPO 193 Greenway and Blueway Corridors

7.18 ENVIRONMENT AND BUILT HERITAGE

Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Submissions seek strengthened landscape protection and greater emphasis on blueways, greenways
and peatways and linkages between them.
Another key theme relates to recreation and sporting facilities with suggested additional content on
sport and recreation policy including an additional reference to the National Sports Policy.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions
7.19 NATURAL AMENITIES

Consideration should be given to strengthening Landscape Protection including peatlands.
Adequate protection of landscapes and seascapes should be safeguarded both as a natural asset and
a tourism asset (scenery).
The RSES should include an objective to support education/outreach on biodiversity and natural
amenities.
The RSES should include an objective to provide protection to the network of Natura 2000 sites
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7.20 NATIONAL PARKS

One submission highlights the role of tourism in supporting the sustainable management National
Parks and enhanced access.
7.21 BUILT HERITAGE

Strengthened content required on built heritage conservation.
Response
The recommendations to amend and provide additional content have been considered and are agreed
where indicated below. The requested additional content under the themes summarised above will
strengthen the narrative of Section 7.3 and the effectiveness of RPOs.
The recommendations of the submissions can be reflected in the editing of the draft RSES.
(i): Natural Amenities (7.3.1)
Section 7.3.1 can be strengthened to include an objective to support education/outreach on
biodiversity and natural amenities.
Section 7.3.1 can be reviewed regarding narrative on protection of landscapes including peatlands and
seascapes.
Protection for the network of Natura 2000 sites is already provided under the EU Habitats Directive
and legislative requirements including requirements for Appropriate Assessment under the Planning
and Development Act 2000 (as amended). NO change recommended.

(ii): National Parks (7.3.2)
The role of tourism in supporting the sustainable management National Parks and enhanced access is
noted. No change.
(iii): Built Heritage (7.3.3)
Section 7.3.3 can be strengthened to include additional narrative on built heritage conservation
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text under Chapter 7, Section 7.3
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:
 RPO 194 Natural Heritage, Biodiversity and Built heritage assets.
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CHAPTER 8. WATER & ENERGY UTILITIES

Submission Number(s)
19/28, 19/29 19/42, 19/45, 19/53, 19/57 (Carlow County Council), 19/59, 19/63, 19/81, 19/88, 19/97,
19/98, 19/99 (Limerick City and County Council Elected Members), 19/100 Limerick City and County
Council Executive), 19/103 (Limerick Mayor on behalf of Limerick City and County Council Elected
Members), 19/101, 19/110, 19/111, 19/112, 19/120, 19/124 (Kerry County Council), 19/135, 19/139,
19/143, 19/154 (Clare County Council), 19/156, 19/158, 19/160, 19/175, 19/169, 19/178, 19/195,
19/196, 19/198, 19/199.
8.1 Introduction
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 6.1
8.2 Sustainable Management of Water Supply and Waste Water Needs
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Submissions seek strengthened reference and content including reference to the National Water
Resources Plan (NWRP) and Irish Waters Capital Investment Plan.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions.
(i) Alignment of Irish Water Investment Plan and RSES
 Draft IW Investment Plan should be revised to align with settlements strategy and objectives
of RSES. This should include settlements below Key Towns and support provision of
services/infrastructure
 Link population and growth targets to the ability to provide the necessary critical service
infrastructure.
(ii) Drainage Area Plans
Submissions request specific reference to wastewater infrastructure projects, such as for Ennis Town.
(iii) Specific Water Supply Projects
RPOs should include specific area deficits
(iv) Seasonal Pressures on Critical Service Infrastructure
The seasonal pressures on critical service infrastructure (such as from tourism) and climate change
implications (droughts, storms, flooding) should be integrated as appropriate into the RSES.
(v): Rural Wastewater Treatment
RPO 205 should refer particularly to rural wastewater treatment programmes in towns and villages
that currently have no wastewater infrastructure. Currently Irish Water’s capital investment is limited
to focussing only on areas which have existing water and wastewater assets.
(vi) Address Network Leakage
The issue of leakage within the state‐owned system needs to be invested in immediately.
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(vii): Rainwater Harvesting
There are considerable opportunities for households and businesses to make proper use of run‐ off
rainwater
(viii) Local Authorities Water Programme (LAWCO)
LAWCO is key for future management of the quality of our waterways. Include a case study on LAWCO
as a best practice model.
(ix) Incentives to Encourage Sustainable Water Management
Submissions recommend more command and control mechanisms (regs, rules, criteria) and market‐
based instruments (subsidies, incentives) to support the uptake & awareness of sustainable water
management.
(x): Water Quality and Waste Discharges
 Emphasis on the need to eliminate point sources of pollution & all raw sewage discharges as
soon as possible.
 Where EPA reports identify settlements in the region with issues relating to water quality and
drinking water / waste water treatment infrastructure, these should be taken account of, as
appropriate and relevant.
(xi): Waste Water Treatment Plants owned by UnaG
All waste water treatment plants owned by UnaG are recommended to be transferred to Irish Water
to address the anomaly where water infrastructure is held by a state body that has neither the
legislative power nor the responsibility to open that infrastructure up to the local communicates, with
particular focus on Gaeltacht communities. Alternatively, UnaG should be provided with the statutory
powers and budget to act as a Water Services Utility to ensure better use of state‐owned land and
infrastructure.
Other Clarifications









Infrastructural needs should have regard to the settlement hierarchy, as outlined in RPO 203
Irish Water and Wastewater. Delete the text in page 185 stating key priorities for the region
are to ensure that the settlement strategy has regard to capacity of existing public water
services for consistency.
Cross reference with Chapter 5 Green Infrastructures RPO 118 as a complement to RPO 210 in
Chapter 8.
Minor text change Section 8.0, p184.
Clarified wording Section 8.1 Sustainable Management of Water Supply to state Irish Water
has a key role in supporting the development of an area.
Clarified wording Section 8.1 Water Supply Projects p185 regarding the water supply project
for the Midlands and Eastern Region. The RSES acknowledges the importance of the pipeline
route, and particularly recognises the strategic opportunities of the region presented by its key
infrastructure sites.
Clarified wording under 8.1.1 Water Supply to state Irish Water is preparing for the future by
developing the National Water Resources Plan (NWRP). The strategic plan for water services
will outline how we move towards a sustainable, secure and reliable public drinking water
supply over the next 25 years while safeguarding our environment.
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Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Alignment of Irish Water Investment Plan and RSES
 RPO 200 explicitly seeks Irish Water (IW) to revise the Investment Plan 2020‐2024 and
subsequent investment plans to align with the RSES. In Chapter 3, RPO 24 Towns and Villages
seeks investment in water and waste water for towns and villages across the region which
ensures emphasis is not solely on MASPs and Key Towns. Irish Water have committed within
their submissions to the RSES that following RSES and Local Authority Core Strategies, Irish
Water will review growth projections identified in its 2020‐2024 Investment Plan.
 Strengthen the narrative in Section 8.1 with respect to the current (and projected) ability of
critical water service infrastructure to accommodate population growth in settlements to
guide core strategies.
 Strengthen the narrative in Section 8.1 to avoid the over‐zoning of development lands, the
implementation of the Core Strategy approach to development should be phased according to
the population and growth projects set out in the RSES and the National Planning Framework
and linked to the ability to provide the necessary critical service infrastructure
Issue (ii): Drainage Area Plans
RPO 204 supports strategic Drainage Area Plans at a high level, applicable to all locations where
required. It is not intended to list specific projects under this RPO. Key Town infrastructure
requirements and supporting objectives have identified water and waste water infrastructure, such as
RPO 14 Ennis. No change is required
Issue (iii): Specific Water Supply Projects
RPOs 200‐203 support water infrastructure, strategic water supply projects and drinking water
protection plans at a high level, supportive of all locations. These RPO’s give support to Local
Authorities in turn to identify specific projects. It would be counter‐productive to project list under
these objectives. No change is required.
Issue (vi): Address Network Leakage
Agreed. Investment in projects to secure leakage reduction is stated under Section 8.1.1. RPO 200 can
be strengthened to secure leakage reduction.
Issue (viii): LAWCO
Agreed. Strengthen text under Section 8.1 (cross reference with Chapter 5 on water resources where
relevant) by referencing LAWCO as best practice model.
Issue (ix): Incentives to Encourage Sustainable Water Management
The principles are agreed and will be supported with a strengthened narrative under Section 8.1 to
seek incentives that support the uptake and awareness of sustainable water management
Issue (x): Waste Discharges
Agreed. Section 8.1.2 refers to infrastructure investment in waste treatment. Achieving compliance
with the Urban Waste Water Treatment Directive is a focus of IW capital investment. Strengthen the
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narrative in Section 8.1.2 on the urgent need to eliminate point sources of pollution & all raw sewage
discharges as soon as possible.
Issue (xi): Waste Water Treatment Plants owned by UnaG
Noted. Reference to waste water treatment plants owned by UnaG and the issues arising will be
inserted under Section 8.1.2. Consultation will be undertaken with IW on this insertion.
Other Clarifications


Clarified wording Section 8.1 Sustainable Management of Water Supply to state Irish Water
has a key role in supporting the development of an area agreed.
 Clarified wording Section 8.1 Water Supply Projects p185 regarding the water supply project
for the Midlands and Eastern Region agreed.
 Clarified wording under 8.1.1 Water Supply to state Irish Water is preparing for the future by
developing the National Water Resources Plan (NWRP) agreed.
 W Infrastructure needs will have regard to the settlement hierarchy, as outlined in RPO 203
Irish Water and Wastewater. Recommendations to delete the text in page 185 stating key
priorities for the region are to ensure that the settlement strategy has regard to capacity of
existing public water services is not supported. The RSES has not prescribed specific population
targets for settlements (other than the city and suburbs in accordance with the NPF). It is
important therefore that the appropriate rates of growth and phasing of growth in Core
Strategies in settlements supported by the RSES is informed by water services and need for
investment in such services for phased, infrastructure led sustainable growth.
Strengthened wording will be inserted to the following RPOs:
 RPO 200 Irish Water and Water Supply: Insert reference to consider, plan for and invest in
seasonal pressures on critical service infrastructure (such as from tourism) and climate change
implications (droughts, storms, flooding). Seek leakage reduction.
 RPO 203: Irish Water and Wastewater: Insert reference to consider, plan for and invest in
seasonal pressures on critical service infrastructure (such as from tourism) and climate change
implications (droughts, storms, flooding).
 RPO 205 Rural Wastewater Treatment Programmes: Reference priorities towards towns and
villages that currently have no wastewater infrastructure.
 RPO 210 Sustainable Urban Drainage: Strengthen with reference to promoting greater
rainwater harvesting by households and businesses. Cross reference with Chapter 5 Green
Infrastructures RPO 118.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:





RPO 200 Irish Water and Water Supply
RPO 205 Rural Wastewater Treatment Programmes
RPO 203: Irish Water and Wastewater
RPO 210 Sustainable Urban Drainage
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8.3 Strategic Energy Grid
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Submissions seek Strengthened narrative on the capacity for the Southern Region to achieve climate
change emission reduction targets and increase renewable energy production, ability of Region (and
AEC) to be Irelands First Carbon Neutral Energy Region, need to upgrade power generation plants to
make it more feasible to accommodate increasing amounts of renewable energy and transition to a
low carbon future, concern over use of narrative from private sector interests.
Address ‘contradictions’ including support for LNG facility at Tarbert, conflicts with lower carbon
future, support for Data Centres, replication of narrative from private energy interests, lack of
emphasis on community energy proposals and gas not a clean energy source.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions
(i): Renewable Energy and Climate Change Reduction Targets
Strengthen the narrative in Section 8.2 on support for climate change emission reduction through the
commercial deployment of renewable energy. Support incentives and national guidelines in support
of the sector.
(ii): Grid Development Strategy
The strategic energy grid and support to Ireland’s Grid Development Strategy: Your Grid, Your
Tomorrow is stated as an imperative to meet national targets for electricity generation, climate change
targets and security of energy supplies.

(iii): Carbon Neutral Energy Region
Concern is raised over the “Regional Solution” supported in the Draft RSES to harness the renewable
energy resources in the Southern Region and transfer them to the Eastern and Midland Region. The
RSES should be refocused towards the energy needs of the Southern Region and the establishment of
Ireland’s “First Carbon Neutral Energy Region”, with the surplus renewable energy being “exported”
to the remainder of the country using the “Southern Regional Interconnector”. This project may prove
attractive for the Atlantic Economic Corridor counties.
(iv): Local/ Community Renewable Energy Networks
Need to recognise the growing trend in the decentralisation of electricity, thermal and transport
energy generation, storage and distribution. The RSES should identify the needs of community energy
networks or community scale energy projects, and how these projects can underpin local sustainability
and resilience. Submissions seek the removal of barriers to micro generation, energy co‐operatives,
and collaborative sustainable energy projects.
(v): Data Centres
Submissions raise concern that Data Centres are large users of energy which impede achievement of
targets for lower carbon emissions. Growth in renewable energy production will be required to service
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their energy needs. Such energy intensive development projects should be required (as a condition of
planning for example) to provide for their own energy needs from renewable sources. Specific energy
zones, co‐locating renewable production (such as wind) with direct power supply to data centres
should be considered.
(vi): Strategic Energy Corridors
Proposals in the Draft RSES to safeguard strategic energy corridors from encroachment by other
developments should not be adopted. Such corridors have not been defined and restrict other
development, would cause unreasonable damage to economy.
(vii): Biomass/ Biogas resources
Section 8.2 “Energy Grid”, fails to recognise the need to develop thermal networks utilising the region’s
considerable potential for biomass/ biogas resources.
(viii): Underground New Power Lines
New High voltage lines of 200kv and above should be placed underground. New power lines must
demonstrate full compliance with DCM and NR Report ‘Health Effects of electro‐ magnetic fields’,
international best practice on health effects and electro‐magnetic fields and relevant guidelines.
(ix): Pumped Hydro Power Storage (PHPS) System
A submission cites good practice example of a proposed Pumped Hydro Power Storage (PHPS) System.
The subject site is Carrickbrock, located approximately 10km north‐west of Carrick‐on‐Suir. The
submission states that the proposed PHPS system has the potential to contribute to the development
of reliable and sustainable energy provision, both within the region and State.
(x): Electricity Outage Preparedness Plan
Submissions cite the Electricity Outage Preparedness Plan and question if this has been considered in
the RSES.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
Issue (i): Renewable Energy and Climate Change Reduction Targets
Agreed. Strengthen the narrative in Section 8.2 on climate change emission reduction through the
commercial deployment of renewable energy. Centralised policies and guidelines that demonstrate
long term Government commitment and support for the commercial investment in the renewable
energy industry, such as solar PV, need to be clarified at a national level. Cross reference with Chapter
5 Resource Efficiency.
Issue (ii): Grid Development Strategy
Agreed. Content under Section 8.2 and RPOs 211‐216 address the submission. Insert a strengthened
narrative under Section 8.2, especially seeking progress in new electricity plant equipment at strategic
power stations (examples given in submissions) to make it more feasible to accommodate increasing
amounts of renewable energy and transition to a low carbon future. Cross reference Chapter 5 and
RPO 93 on this theme.
Issue (iii): Carbon Neutral Energy Region
Agreed. The RSES should be focused towards the energy needs of the Southern Region and the
establishment of Ireland’s “First Carbon Neutral Energy Region”, a significant asset for the Atlantic
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Economic Corridor counties. Insert a strengthened narrative in Section 8.2 to reference the
opportunities of a Carbon Neutral Energy Region and reference this opportunity in RPO 213 Renewable
Energy Generation and Transmission Network.
Issue (iv): Local/ Community Renewable Energy Networks
Agreed. State as part of RPO 213 that the RSES supports initiatives for locally owned and community
renewable energy networks, micro‐grid and off‐grid renewable energy generation and community‐led
clean energy generation innovative solutions such as “Virtual Grids. Cross reference with RPO 94 in
Chapter 5 for a regional renewable energy strategy.
Issue (v): Data Centres
Agreed. Under Section 8.2, Data Centres, strengthen the narrative to support integration of renewable
energy sources to service the energy needs of data centres.
Issue (vi): Strategic Energy Corridors
The RSES references the existing Ireland’s Grid Development Strategy: Your Grid, Your Tomorrow and
does not identify specific strategic energy corridors. New transmission infrastructure projects to meet
the future needs of the region are supported at a high level. Location specific projects are subject to
appraisal, environmental and planning processes. The grid strategy map on page 191 is for indicative
purposes and is an extract from the Eirgrid Strategy. It is not a RSES strategy map or a RSES specific
proposal. The map can be deleted to avoid misinterpretation.
Issue (vii): Biomass/ Biogas resources
Agreed. Section 8.3, RPO 217 supports biogas production. Additionally, Chapter 5 supports biogas in
decarbonisation of the agriculture sector. Strengthened narrative and cross reference to Chapter 5 will
be inserted in Section 8.2 stating the RSES supports the deployment of anaerobic digesters for the
treatment of agriculture waste, to produce renewable gas, reduce Agri‐emissions and support
initiatives that develop the renewable bio‐gas/biomethane sector. Cross reference to Section 8.3 and
RPO 217 which support the sector will be clarified.
Issue (viii): Underground New Power Lines
Agreed. The RSES does not identify specific new energy infrastructure projects. At a high level, in the
need to meet the future energy needs of the region, the principle of seeking underground power lines
will be supported by the RSES. RPO 211 can be amended to include this support.
Issue (ix): Pumped Hydro Power Storage (PHPS) System
Agreed. Reference good practices in the narrative under Section 8.2 such as the Pumped Hydro Power
Storage (PHPS) System close to Carrick‐on‐Suir.
Issue (x): Electricity Outage Preparedness Plan
The RSES, in line with national policy, supports a safe, secure and reliable transmission and distribution
of energy. The preparation of the Electricity Outage Preparedness Plan cited is an operational matter
for EirGrid. No change required.
Other Clarifications
 Strategic energy grid map on pg. 191 is out of date. The map is a cross reference to Eirgrid’s Grid
Development Strategy and is not a RSES strategy map. Delete the map to avoid confusion.
 Recommendations for RPO support on District Heat Networks and Water Conservation are
addressed under Chapter 5.
Strengthened wording will be inserted to the following RPOs:
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RPO 211 New Energy Infrastructure: Support the principle of underground laying of high
voltage power lines.
RPO 213 Renewable Energy Generation and Transmission Network: Strengthen to support
local/community renewable energy networks and support the Southern Region as a Carbon
Neutral Energy Region.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:



RPO 211 New Energy Infrastructure
RPO 213 Renewable Energy Generation and Transmission Network

8.4 Gas Networks
Summary of Issues
Overall Key Themes
Submissions seek strengthened narrative on carbon neutral gas network by 2050. Concern is stated
over support for LNG facility at Tarbert, conflicts with lower carbon future.
These overall themes are addressed under the following specific issues which have been identified
from the submissions
(i): Gas Network
Objective 217 for “Strategic Gas Network” does not stand up SEA and the SEA Report accompanying
the Draft RSES fails to justify RPO 217. These actions are not compatible with the obligations of the
Climate Action and Low Carbon Development Act 2015.
(ii): Clean Natural Gas
Concern over supporting Clean Natural Gas and the terminology used, the expense of carbon capture/
storage initiatives to be implemented on scale required and emphasis given to gas networks which
could undermine support for & investment in wind & solar PV
(iii): Carbon neutral gas network by 2050
Strengthen emphasis that the gas network can be carbon neutral by 2050.
(iv): New Energy Infrastructure
Give examples of renewable gas projects from the region.
Other Issues:
 Recommendations to extend the gas network to towns such as New Ross.
Response
The requested clarities and strengthened content under the themes above will strengthen the
narrative in the RSES and the effectiveness of RPO’s. The recommendations of the submission can be
reflected in editing of the draft RSES. Responses to the following specific issues are provided.
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Strengthened cross reference to Chapter 5 and RPO’s supporting a diversity of renewable technologies
and decarbonisation of the energy sector.
Issue (i): Gas Network
Re‐title RPO 217 to Renewable Gas and re‐structure the objective to be a focus on renewable gas solely
with cross reference to Chapter 5 RPOs 91‐101 which support a diversity of renewable sources and
technologies. Remove part (b) and the explicit support to LNG plant at Tarbert. Support for the land
bank at Tarbert for maritime economic development and the important regional economic role of
strategic locations as designated under the Shannon Foynes Integrated Framework Plan area will be
referenced in Section 3.8 Networks and under Chapter 4 Strong Economy, without reference to any
specific projects such as LNG plants. Re‐structure the narrative of Section 8.3 to focus on renewable
gas sector.
Issue (ii): Clean Natural Gas
Amend RPO 217 (d) to remove reference to clean natural gas. Cross reference this objective with RPO
213 and RPOs 91‐101 in Chapter 5 which support a diversity of renewable sources and technologies.

Issue (iii): Carbon neutral gas network by 2050
Strengthen narrative under Section 8.3 to state Ervia, working with Gas Networks Ireland, have a vision
to unlock a clean energy future and move the gas network to a “carbon neutral” gas network by 2050,
which will drive Ireland and the Southern Region to becoming a low carbon economy. Reference CNG
refuelling infrastructure which will help reduce carbon emissions, improve air quality and when
coupled with renewable gas provide carbon neutral transport. Cross reference to Chapter 5 and RPO
87 Decarbonisation in the Transport Sector and RPO 89 CNG Refuelling Stations and TEN‐T Corridors.
Issue (iv): New Energy Infrastructure
Strengthen narrative under Section 8.3 to reference progressing renewable gas injection facility
projects with Green Generation Ltd and the larger GRAZE Gas project in Mitchelstown, to enable
renewable gas to be injected into the network.
Other Issues:


Strengthening grid networks and connections to service the needs of the region and support
the settlement hierarchy is sought through RPO 211, without naming specific settlements as it
applies to all settlements in the region.

Strengthened wording will be inserted to the following RPOs:
 RPO 211 New Energy Infrastructure, insert reference to Gas Networks Ireland.
 RPO 217 retitled to Renewable Gas and re‐structure the objective to be a focus on renewable
gas solely with cross reference to Chapter 5 RPOs 91‐101 which support a diversity of
renewable sources and technologies. This is considered to be a material change.
 RPO 217 (d): Remove the term clean natural gas.
 RPO 217 (b): Remove explicit reference to LNG at Tarbert as the economic role of sites such as
Tarbert in the Shannon Foynes Integrated Framework Plan area are best referenced in Section
3.8 Networks and Chapter 4 Strong Economy without reference to specific site projects such
as LNG.
 RPO 217: New point on provision of CNG refuelling infrastructure which will help reduce
carbon emissions, improve air quality and when coupled with renewable gas provide carbon
neutral transport.
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Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text in RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Director’s Response.
Amend and strengthen text in the following RPOs as recommended in the Director’s Response:



RPO 211 New Energy Infrastructure
RPO 217 retitled to Renewable Gas (Material Change)

CHAPTER 9 IMPLEMENTATION, MONITORING & EVALUATION
19/02, 19/13, 19/18, 19/33, 19/41, 19/60, 19/61(Cork County Council), 19/67 (Cork City Council),
19/72, 19/77,19/79, 19/81, 19/87, 19/95, 19/98, 19/99 (Limerick City And County Council ‐
Members), 19/100 (Limerick City And County Council ‐ Executive), 19/101, 19/102, 19/103 (Limerick
City And County Council – Mayor on behalf of members), 19/104, 19/108, 19/110, 19/113, 19/128,
19/131, 19/132 (Kilkenny County Council), 19/133, 19/135, 19/142, 19/148, 19/152, 19/158, 19/159,
19/162 (Waterford City and County Council), 19/163,19/169, 19/170, 19/171,19/172, 19/178,
19/183, 19/188.
9.1 INTRODUCTION
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 9.1.
9.2 LEGISLATIVE BACKGROUND
Summary of Submissions
Some submissions seek clarification on the relationship between the delivery of the RSES, the MASPs
and the City & County Development Plans, Local Area Plans and the objectives of Project Ireland
2040.
Response
The relationship between the RSES and the plans at local and national level is set by Section 27 of the
Planning and Development Act 2000 (as amended) and Section 44 of the Local Government Act
Reform Act 2014. This is to ensure alignment at all levels of spatial planning in the planning process.
Strengthen this section to ensure that the relationship between the RSES, local plans and Project
Ireland 2040 are clear this in response to the points made.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response.

9.3 IMPLEMENTATION
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Summary of Submissions
Robust implementation structures are needed to ensure the efficient and effective delivery of the
RSES and MASPs, including identifying the lead organisation, key support bodies and organisations,
stakeholder involvement, delivery time, estimated costs and funding sources etc. needed.
Refine and prioritise the RPOs to ensure that there are clear, time‐bound, progress indicators and
transparent performance tracker platforms for RSES and MASP identified strategic projects.
Prioritise infrastructure projects, especially for the MASPs, explaining the need by area, estimated
capital cost, funding sources, methodology, coordinated delivery, outputs and benefits. A business
case for advancing new infrastructure projects not included in the NDP project tracker to underpin
ambitious growth should be considered. Some submissions suggested setting indicators to quantify
the impact of projects on climate change.
Encourage collaboration between the three MASP areas to develop an international funding strategy
to deliver additional, innovative projects accessed through sources e.g. the EIB.
Recommendation for additional text in Section 9.3: “Robust structures will be sought for the
implementation mechanisms for each MASP. Proposals for the implementation of MASPs under RPO
218 should also include Action Programmes as the mechanisms for implementation. As an example,
the following for each strategic infrastructure project should be provided: lead body/organisation, key
support bodies/organisations, time for delivery, estimated costs, funding sources)”
Recommendation for a new RPO: “setting prioritisations, time‐bound targets, progress indicators and
project tracker platforms in consultation and agreement with the relevant stakeholders,
infrastructure agencies and Government Departments for the delivery of identified enablers and
strategic infrastructure projects will be sought and provided through the mechanisms to implement
RPO 218 and RPO 221”.
Recommendation for additional text to RPO218: “Implementation mechanisms will include a forum
for the active engagement of relevant stakeholders, including Local Authorities; Infrastructure
Agencies and representatives of the property industry.
The implementation process will include on‐going assessment of progress in delivering development
targets set out in the NPF and RSES. A review report will be presented annually, and additional
transitional arrangements for the planning policy framework will be brought forward if there is
evidence of a continuing shortage in housing supply.”
Recommendation for additional text: “By investing smartly, continuously and strategically, our region
will be put on the right track to deliver on Ireland 2040 targets, attracting further inward investment.
Economic cycles are inevitable, and we must ensure counter‐cyclical infrastructure investment is
pursued to achieve infrastructure led growth and achieve the vision, strategy and objectives of the
RSES and each MASP”.
The Southern Regional Assembly should lead in building the capacity of Local Authorities and other
appropriate organisations to collaboratively access national and EU competitive funding streams to
benefit localities in a post‐Brexit environment, including the development of a funding‐focused
platform to highlight these opportunities. A dedicated funding mechanism to support a multi‐year
approach to targeted investment to enable future‐proofing was advised.
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Recommendations to amend:


RPO219 to include supporting State bodies.



RPO220 to include private sector organisations in the drawdown of climate and smart
technology funds.



RPO220 to also refer to smart approaches addressing rural challenges as well as urban.



Title on page 198 to include “Local Economic & Community Plans”.

Response
The Director proposes to clarify implementation structures for delivery of the RSES. It should be
noted that formal arrangements relating to for example MASP areas are under consideration by the
government. A full implementation plan will be developed upon adoption of the Strategy with clear,
timebound progress indicators and transparent reporting milestones. Collaboration between the
MASP areas is part of the strategic vision of the Strategy. This will be prioritised during the
implementation phase.
Building the capacity of appropriate regional organisations to successfully develop project ideas for
submission to national and EU competitive funds is addressed at Section 4.3, “Capacity Building”.
RPO70 sets as an objective of the Strategy to develop and strengthen the bidding capacity of Local
Authorities, government agencies and regional stakeholders. RPO218 will be changed from just
referring to the MASPs to a broader Implementation RPO that includes bullet points on delivering the
Strategy and the MASPs. The Director recommends strengthening the text in the section “Investment
and Funding” to reflect more clearly the link between RPO70 “Capacity Building” and RPO219
“Funding” and the heading on page 198 to refer to the wider cohort of local plans
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response including:


RPO218 to reflect more clearly the intention to develop an implementation plan for delivery
of the RSES, including the MASPs.



RPO219 to include “State Bodies”



RPO220 to include rural challenges with urban, and to amend text to “support local
authorities and other appropriate organisations”

9.4 MONITORING & REPORTING

Key Themes
Several submissions sought more detail of the role, structures and procedures of the RSES and MASP
monitoring committees should be clarified, including its role in review of the RSES.
Submissions state that the RSES and MASP monitoring committees should be cross‐sectoral and
cross‐representative, with sub‐committee structures at more local level with local indicators and
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milestones. Strong and ongoing engagement with local, regional and national organisations, the
private and third sectors is advised to ensure successful delivery of the RSES. Several submissions
sought cross‐boundary coordination between the Regional Assemblies during the implementation
stage between the three RSES across similar objectives.
Submissions request that clear, robust monitoring and control systems with specified accountability
and oversight must be put in place for project delivery by location with verifiable and shared regional
and sub regional data to monitor key targets.
Give greater exposure to signature project themes as examples for funding and partnership.
Reporting on progression of the RSES projects across the region with objective, verifiable data across
key targets, recommendations on outstanding issues and real time updating of regional & national
information should be overseen by qualified persons with statutory powers to inspect LA plans &
stop projects which are against the regional agenda.
Establish a medium‐term strategy to review the NPF in the context of Key Towns (Tralee cited) to
reach its capacity in servicing the county with its city‐like functions
Response
The Director notes all submissions in relation to Section 9.4 and accepts the need to strengthen the
narrative on monitoring and reporting. The Director recommends strengthening the text of Section
9.4 to clarify monitoring and reporting structures which will be part of the Strategy’s implementation
plan, including monitoring committee format, stakeholder engagement, target tracking and progress
reporting.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Response by amending text and
inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the recommendations made in the Directors
Response including:
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VOLUME 2
CORK MASP
Submission Number(s)
19/18, 19/23, 19/36, 19/42, 19/54, 19/61 (Cork County Council), 19/64, 19/65 19/67 (Cork City
Council), 19/81, 19/83, 19/100 (Limerick City and County Council Executives), 19/111, 19/115, 19/135,
19/147, 19/149, 19/150, 19/161, 19/163, 19/170, 19/173, 19/189, 19/193, 19/201, 19/203.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Summary of Issues


Brownfield Regeneration: Strengthen narrative at introduction to the MASPs page 206 on the
prioritisation of brownfield regeneration and consolidation within Metropolitan Areas.

Response


Brownfield Regeneration: Agreed. Insert the following sentence at the end of the first
paragraph at the introduction to MASPs page 206 to state “this includes prioritising the
delivery of strategic infrastructure to enable the delivery of brownfield regeneration and
consolidation within Metropolitan Areas”

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for brownfield regeneration under Section 1.0 Introduction.
1.1 SPATIAL DEFINITION
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 1.1.
1.2 OVERVIEW
Summary of Issues



M20 Cork to Limerick Connectivity: Insert reference to enhanced connectivity between the
Cork and Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan Areas and the importance of the M20.
Orbital Routes: Clarification of text regarding orbital routes.

Response



M20 Cork to Limerick Connectivity: Agreed. Replace reference to Northern Ring Road with the
term new or improved orbital routes on the northern and southern sides of the city.
Orbital Routes: Agreed. Insert reference to enhanced connectivity (multi modal) and the M20
identified under the NDP.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for M20 Cork to Limerick Connectivity and Orbital Routes under Section 1.2
Overview.
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1.3 Context of Other Strategic Planning Objectives
Summary of Issues




City Boundary Extension: The RSES and MASP must be flexible to respond to changes in
planning policy and infrastructure requirements and prioritises that will arise in the area which
will be added to the city as a result of the boundary extension.
Cork MASP Objective 1: Clarifications to text under Cork MASP Objective 1 Cork Metropolitan
Area

Response


City Boundary Extension
Agreed. RPO 8 in Chapter 3 and MASP Goal 7 in Appendix 3 state that new initiatives will be
required and encouraged through Development Plans to meet NPF growth targets. This
provides flexibility to identify new initiatives in the right locations that have RSES support. To
acknowledge the unique situation of Cork City Council’s boundary extension, this can be more
explicitly recognised in the Cork MASP at the outset. Amend Cork MASP Objective 1 with a
new sub part after point (c) stating the Cork MASP allows flexibility to respond to changes in
planning policy, infrastructure requirements and prioritises that will arise in the area which
will be added to Cork City as a result of the boundary extension, framed by the principles set
out in RPO 8 Compact Growth in Metropolitan Areas, other objectives of the Cork MASP and
MASP Goal 7 in Appendix 3.



Cork MASP Objective 1: Agreed. Amend Cork MASP Objective 1 (b) as: To promote the Cork
Metropolitan Area as a cohesive single functional entity metropolitan employment and
property market…

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for City Boundary Extension in Section 1.3
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 1: Cork Metropolitan Area as recommended in the
Director’s response.

1.4 Cork City: The Heart of the Metropolitan Area and Region
Summary of Issues



Cork MASP Objective 2: Strengthen Cork MASP Objective 2 Cork City. Recommended text
provided in submissions.
Higher Education and Research Assets: Reference Higher Education Institutions and Research
and Development as a driver under Cork MASP Objective 2. Recommended text provided in
submissions.

Response


Cork MASP Objective 2: Agreed. Insert the following into Cork MASP Objective 2 Cork City: c.
Seek investment to achieve regeneration, consolidation in the city suburbs and high quality
architectural and urban design responses to enhance the uses of this waterfront.
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e. Seek investment for the enhancement and refurbishment of existing public buildings as a
driver for private sector development e.g. English Market.
f. Seek to achieve High Quality Design to reflect the high‐quality architectural building stock.
g. Seek delivery of a network of large city parks.
h. Strengthen Social and Community Development
i. Support active regeneration initiatives that are on‐going, especially driven through the
Local Economic Community Plan, Local Community Development Committee and RAPID
initiatives.
J: Seek investment towards initiatives that tackle high housing vacancy rates and seek
conversion of vacant stock to active housing uses.


Higher Education and Research Assets: Agreed. Insert the following to Cork MASP Objective 2
Cork City “support investment in strategic national innovation enabling assets within the
city, specifically the expansion of Tyndall National Institute to the North Mall and the
development of UCC’s new Cork University Business School in the city centre”.

Recommendation
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 2: Cork City as recommended in the Director’s response.
1.5 Assets of the Wider Cork Metropolitan Area
Summary of Issues


Metropolitan Towns and Communities: Concerns raised on infrastructure, housing and
community facilities for four communities on the East Cork Commuter Rail Corridor: Little
Island, Glounthaune, Carrigtwohill and Midleton

Recommendation


Metropolitan Towns and Communities: Agreed. Strengthen the narrative under Section 1.5
on the importance of retrofitting physical and social infrastructures, improving quality of life
and supporting investment towards infrastructure led regeneration and growth of existing
metropolitan towns and communities. Specific infrastructures and priorities for metropolitan
towns and communities are best detailed in lower tiered plans. However, strengthened
support through the MASP at a strategic level will support the local authority, communities
and other stakeholders in project partnerships and infrastructure planning for regeneration,
sustainable compact growth and improved quality of life in metropolitan towns. This supports
the NPF for urban regeneration and retrofitting infrastructure and services. Cork MASP
Objective 1 will be strengthened for towns and communities in the metropolitan area and
cross references will be strengthened under MASP Section 5 (increased emphasis on social and
community infrastructures). Recommendations on sustainable densities is addressed in
Chapter 3 of RSES.

Response
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for metropolitan towns and communities, with an emphasis on social and
community infrastructures, in Section 1.5 Assets of the Wider Cork Metropolitan Area.
Strengthen the reference to metropolitan towns and communities in Cork MASP Objective 1 to support
social and community infrastructure.
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1.6 Cork Harbour
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 1.6
1.7 Cork Metropolitan Area Strategic Plan and the Wider Region
Summary of Issues




Cork MASP Objective 4:
o Include specific mention multi‐modal enhanced connectivity between Cork, Limerick
Shannon and Waterford (N20/M20 and N25 corridors) and N28 upgrade to
Ringaskiddy in Cork MASP Objective 4 Cork Metropolitan Area Regional Interactions.
o Strengthen narrative on protecting the MASP area and role of the city role of the city
as a driver for the region. Text recommended by submission.
o Minor amendment to reference of TEN‐T Network.
Gaeltacht: Recognise the importance of the Gaeltacht districts in counties Cork and Kerry
respectively in relation to Cork MASP

Response




Cork MASP Objective 4: Cork Metropolitan Area Regional Interactions. Agreed as follows:
o Insert reference to multi‐modal enhanced connectivity between Cork, Limerick
Shannon and Waterford (N20/M20 and N25 corridors) and N28 upgrade to
Ringaskiddy.
o Regarding the recommendation to strengthen the narrative on protecting the role of
the city as a driver for the region, this is addressed with strong support under Cork
MASP Objective 1 and 2 and addressed under Chapter 3, with respect to the driving
role of the cities and metropolitan areas for the region. RPO 8 Compact Growth in the
Metropolitan Area, in addition to a strengthened RPO 32 Support for Compact Growth
under Section 3.11 seek sustainable, higher density and infrastructure led compact
growth and will reinforce the NPF requirement for compact growth targets, which
addresses the issue without requiring specific new wording. It will be a requirement
under the Core Strategies of the next City and County Development Plans to
demonstrate and facilitate sustainable compact growth patterns in the metropolitan
area, in compliance with the NPF and RSES/MASP.
o Amend Cork MASP Objective 4 (a) as: to the Kerry Hub and Knowledge Triangle and
strengthen connectivity to on the TEN‐T Network Corridor
Gaeltacht: Agreed. Insert narrative on the MASP as major service centre for the Gaeltacht as
part of Cork MASP Objective 4.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for the Cork Metropolitan Area and Regional Interactions in Section 1.7.
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 4: Cork Metropolitan Area and Regional Interactions as
recommended in the Director’s response.
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2.0 ATTRIBUTES, VISION AND GUIDING PRINCIPLES
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 1.8
2.1 EXAMPLE TRENDS FOR CORK METROPOLITAN AREA
Summary of Issues


Additional baseline analysis: Insert additional trends analysis in Section 2.1 for population
trends, housing vacancy etc.

Response


Additional baseline analysis: Agreed. Insert additional trends analysis in Section 2.1 Example
Trends for Cork Metropolitan Area reflecting: Lower rates of population growth in the city,
breakdown of population growth rates between the different areas, high housing vacancy
rates in the city centre

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text on Cork Metropolitan Area Baseline Analysis in Section 2.1.
2.2 VISION
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 2.2.
2.3 GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Summary of Issues



Waste management: Insert reference to enabling waste management and recycling
infrastructure
Guiding Principles: Under guiding principles (page 220), strengthen additional content for
employment locations, public transport integration and centrally located strategic
regeneration areas. Text recommended in submission.

Response




Waste management: Under Section 2.3 Guiding Principles, bullet point p 221 Enabling
Infrastructure, insert reference to waste capacity as follows: Identify infrastructure capacity
issues and ensure water/waste water, municipal and C&D waste capacity issues are met by
national projects.
Guiding Principles: Strengthen guiding principles by inserting the following text:
o Re‐intensify employment within the city and suburbs at strategic locations well
connected to public transport. Activate strategic employment opportunities to
complement existing employment hubs in the city and metropolitan area.
o Any future strategic growth areas, should not compromise the delivery of more
sustainable regeneration and consolidation of existing strategic sites more suitable for
delivery under the Cork MASP Objectives set out in this plan
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Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for waste management and guiding principles in Section 2.3.
3.0 NATIONAL ENABLERS
Summary of Issues





Public transport as an enabler: Additional enabler priority under Cork MASP Objective 6. Text
recommended in submission.
ICT as an enabler: Additional enablers under Section 3.0 for ICT and broadband. Text
recommended in submission.
Clarifications to text and Cork MASP Objective 6: Clarifications to text and Cork MASP Objective
6 National Enablers.
Other text clarifications: Minor edits to bullet points under Section 3.0 National Enablers.

Response






Public transport as an enabler: Agreed. Amend Cork MASP Objective 6 National Enablers:
o Add the following sentence at the end of part (a): “and high‐quality design to drive
increased density enabling the roll out of sustainable public transport solutions”.
o part (a)…. progress co‐ordination between the principal stakeholders, subject to the
recommendations of CMATS (see Section 4.0) and the required feasibility….
ICT as an enabler: Agreed. Insert additional bullet points under Section 3.0 National Enablers
o Invest in digital/ICT infrastructure.
o Seek delivery of the National Broadband Plan
o Ensure security of electricity supply, enhanced connection to grid from renewable
technologies, roll out of EV infrastructure
Clarifications to text and Cork MASP Objective 6: Agreed. Amend Section 3.0 National Enablers,
bullet point No 11 to state: Improved traffic low transport offer within the environs of the City
through a package of measures (e.g upgrade of the N40, including:
o improvements to the radial and orbital distributor road network, including a
northern distributor road;
o improvements to and more effective management of the strategic road network,
including the existing N40 and a future Northern orbital route;
o delivery of Cork Bus connects ;
o delivery of the Metropolitan Area Cycle Network; and
o provision for walkability/permeability/accessibility in the planning, design and
delivery of new development.
transport infrastructure and public transport services the provision of the Northern Ring
Road and enhanced public transport and cycle network)



Other text clarifications: Agreed as follows;
o 10th bullet point, change the text to “enhanced regional connectivity improved
journey times by road including the M20 Cork to Limerick and the Cork Northern Ring
Road….”
o Ensure bullet points include strengthened emphasis on the implementation of the
light rail infrastructure and a comprehensive network of segregated cycle ways.
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Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for National Enablers in Section 3.0.
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 6: National Enablers as recommended in the Director’s
response.
4.0 INTEGRATED LAND USE AND TRANSPORTATION
Summary of Issues


Strengthen narrative in support for Cork MASP Objectives 7, 8 and 9.
o

o
o
o
o












Traffic Congestion: Traffic congestion caused by insufficient road capacity and public
transport deficiencies is risks undermining Cork's liveability and impacts its ability to
attract and retain staff and compete for investment.
Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy: CMATS must underpin sustainable population
growth and quality‐of‐life objectives
Bus: More sustainable modes of transport such as walking, cycling, and public transport
(e.g. Cork Bus Connects) must be prioritised
Inter‐ Urban Connectivity: Regional priorities of the M20, N25 and accessibility to ‘key
towns’ must be prioritised
Upgrade strategic road infrastructure, including the N8/N25 Dunkettle Interchange, M20
Cork to Limerick, N22 Macroom to Ballyvourney, Cork Northern Ring Road, and N28 Cork
to Ringaskiddy

Lee to Sea Greenway: Include reference to the Lee to Sea Greenway.
Strategic Regional Roads: Amend Cork MASP Objective 9 regarding support for national road
status and upgrading to the R624, R630, R586 and upgrade R572 linking Castletownbere Port
to the N71.
N27 Airport Corridor: Promote sustainable and high‐density development and employment
uses on the approach to the airport to complement the RSES transport corridor objectives for
the area. Designate the approach to the Airport as a Strategic Road Priority and include
provision for specific road and junction improvements on the N27. Seek a secondary access
point from the N40 directly to Cork Airport.
Light Rail and Bus Connects: Reference interconnection infrastructure in Cork MASP Objective
7.
Connectivity and quality of life: A major challenge for Cork City is providing alternatives to the
car, greater support required.
Multi‐modal integration and CMATS: Greater emphasis in CMATS for integration of all
sustainable travel modes and clarified/strengthened text.
Cork MASP Strategic Road Network: Amended text is recommended for Cork MASP Policy
Objective 9: Strategic Road Network Improvements.
Cork North (or Northern) Ring Road: TII advises that the outcome from the finalised CMATS is
required to determine the status and nature of the scheme which is not currently explicitly
included as a national road project and/or programme in the NDP. Sections of the RSES and
MASP that include the Cork North Ring Road should be amended.
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Response


Strengthen narrative in support for Cork MASP Objectives 7, 8 and 9. Agreed as follows:
o Existing MASP objectives 7, 8 and 9 address the priorities raised. The narrative in
Section 4.1 will be strengthened to address the above summarised issues to frame the
RPOs. Ensure the N28 Cork to Ringaskiddy is included in Cork MASP Objective 8.
Strengthen the emphasis on sustainable mobility, multi‐modal travel and priority to
improved public transport networks where strategic road network improvements are
supported.



Lee to Sea Greenway. Agreed as follows:
o Amend Cork MASP Objective 8 Cork Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy (CMATS) as
follows: Under part (g) walking: Add at the end of the last sentence: Seek and support
greenways for walking in addition to cycling, including the Lee to Sea Greenway.
o Under part (h) cycling: Implement and further develop upon the Cork Metropolitan
Area Cycle Network Plan 2017, invest in infrastructure to support the integration of
cycle route networks throughout the Cork Metropolitan Area and region, improve
and develop primary, secondary, greenway (including the Lee to Sea Greenway)
Strategic Regional Roads. Agreed as follows:
o Amend Cork MASP Objective 9 Part M (R624) and Part N (R630) to include the wording
at the end of each sentence “and support the designation of this route to National
Road Status”.
o Add new bullet points for (i) upgrading the R586 Regional Road from Bandon to Bantry
via Dunmanway and support for designation to National Road Status and (ii) upgrading
of the R572 linking Castletownbere Port to the N71.
o State that the upgrade of public transport networks must be the priority for strategic
road network improvements.









N27 Airport Corridor: Regarding the N27, there are appropriate references to the N27 corridor
connecting the City Centre and Airport Cork MASP Objective 9 and under Section 6.3.6.3. RPO
161 provides that any strategic road network priorities follow the required appraisal, planning
and environmental assessment processes.
Light Rail and Bus Connects: Agreed. Within Cork MASP Objective 7, Integrated Land Use
Transportation (p.223), after point d add the following as new sub part: “identify and delivery
on strategic locations for increased residential, employment and nodal locations where there
is a strong interconnection between the planned Light Rail Transit Route and the
BusConnects infrastructure.
Connectivity and quality of life. Agreed as follows:
o Under Section 4.1 distribution of growth (page 223), add the following content: The
impact of connectivity on quality of life cannot be under‐estimated. This includes
access to a high quality integrated public transport system and digital networks. A
major challenge for Cork City is providing alternatives to the car‐ a shift that can only
be achieved by achieving a better balance in the distribution of activity and ensuring
people can live close to where they work. Promotion of the concept of compact
growth will go some way to alleviating this over‐dependence and encourage more
sustainable and active modes of travel. Linked to environmental quality, and shifting
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to a low‐carbon economy, is the concept of e‐mobility and e‐cars. There is a need for
regional support for e‐mobility and the investment in infrastructure needed to
enable this shift away from the traditional car.
o Amend Cork MASP Objective 7, part (b) to add “and delivery of e‐mobility
infrastructures to enable a greater shift away from traditional use of private car
transport”.
Multi‐modal integration and CMATS. Agreed as follows:
o Under Cork MASP Objective 8, add the following as part of (h) as a first point: provision
of a high proportion of segregated cycleways to provide a safe infrastructure for all
groups of people cycling.
o New sub part (M) and make existing (M) into point (N). New part M to be titled
Integration of All Sustainable Travel Modes and to state: Infrastructure for multi‐
modal travel chain actions that include integration of all public transport, cycling,
walking, bicycle sharing, car sharing, car‐ pooling etc.
o Change title to Key Transport Objectives (to be informed by Cork Metropolitan Area
Transport Strategy)
o First paragraph, Seek delivery of the following subject to Subject to the finalisation of
the Cork Metropolitan Area Transportation Strategy (CMATS) and the outcomes of
required appraisal, planning and environmental assessment processes:
o Point b…the public transport corridors and station nodal points public transport nodes
on these corridors…arising from the Cork Metropolitan Area Strategic Transport
Strategy CMATS which have the….
o The following principles Transport Investment Objectives are supported by the SRA as
a basis for the sustainable growth of the Cork Metropolitan Area for investment and
sustainable delivery in…subject to the recommendation of the CMATS and to
feasibility….
o (d) Secure the long‐term strategic aim of reopening the rail route linking Cork to
Midleton to Youghal
o (e): Cork Busconnects Cork Bus Network: A comprehensive network of enhanced high
frequency bus services operating on a core radial and orbital bus network as
provided for in CMATS providing radial services to other corridors and orbital services
across the network. Core Radial Bus Network, Orbital Bus Network, Cross City
Network, Supporting Radial Bus Services, Bus Priority….
o (f) City Centre Movement Strategy
o (g) Walking….through improved walking networks, district and neighbourhood
walking networks, city and town centre accessibility, walkability, with a particular
focus on new development areas, access to services at the local level (including public
transport, schools, shops, amenities) and improved pedestrian accessibility to and
within the City Centre area, Town/District Centres and Neighbourhood Centres
walking network, district and neighbourhood walking networks, city and town centre
accessibility.
o (h) Cycling…support cycling through infrastructures improved cycle infrastructure,
integration with public transport services and connectivity to key destinations,
including provision of a high proportion of segregated cycleways to provide a safe
infrastructure for all groups of people cycling.
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o
o



(i): Public transport integration: provision for interchange opportunities across all
modes of transport, together with…
(m): Supporting Measures: Further measures to support the delivery of the Strategy
CMATS key transport objectives….

Cork MASP Strategic Road Network: Agreed. Amend Cork MASP Policy Objective 9: Strategic
Road Network Improvements as follows:
“Seek delivery of the following subject to the outcomes of required appropriate project
appraisal, planning and environmental assessment processes”
a. The SRA will seek investment in the management, implementation and sustainable
development of strategic road network improvements for the Cork Metropolitan Area….
c. Advancing investment in orbital transport corridors traffic management solutions, through
the implementation of appropriate demand management measures on the N40….
e. Improved connectivity Cork City to Cork Airport including the provision of bus priority lanes
on the N27 and an improvement in the alignment of the R600 south of the Airport (refer to
Cork MASP Policy Objective 14).
g. Cork Northern Ring Road connecting the N22 to the M8 (identified in the NDP as a
complementary scheme to the M20 to be informed by the Cork Metropolitan Area Transport
Strategy (CMATS).
h): Cork Northern Distributor Road, connecting the N8, all radial distributor roads in the
Northern Suburbs and environs of the City, the N20 and the N22
k. Improved connectivity Cork City to Cork Airport including N27 (dedicated public transport
corridor).
Amend Cork MASP Objective 9 Part M (R624) and Part N (R630) to include the wording at the
end of each sentence and support the designation of this route to National Road Status.



Cork North (or Northern) Ring Road: The following sentence will be added where the Cork
Northern Ring Road is referenced in the below sections: “The finalised CMATS will determine the
status and nature of this scheme”.

Recommendation



Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text
and inserting new text for City Boundary Extension in Section 1.3
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 7 Integrated Landuse and Transport Planning, Cork
MASP Objective 8 CMATS and Cork MASP Objective 9 Strategic Road Network Improvements as
recommended in the Director’s response.
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4.2 POPULATION PROJECTIONS
Summary of Issues




Clarification on targets and headroom: The table in Section 4.2 should be revised to use 2016
baseline figures for the new city/county administrative areas, reconciling the numbers agreed
for the City/County Metropolitan Area. The RSES should provide clarity on headroom
methodology applied to the Table in Section 4.2 Cork MASP and should clarify what further
headroom allowances can be applied by the Local Authority Core Strategies or cross reference
Section 3.3.
National Policy Objective 68 of NPF: The requirement to invoke NPO 68 is not required for the
MASP at this time. This will be a matter for the Core Strategies of the City and County
Development Plans to consider.

Response


o

Clarification on targets and headroom: Agreed. The table in Section 4.2 will be revised as
recommended. Clarity will be stated on the headroom applied and further headroom
allowances.
National Policy Objective 68 of NPF: Regarding text on page 227 on NPO 68 of the NPF, this
states the NPF policy. The recommendation to insert text stating the requirement to invoke
NPO 68 is not required for the MASP at this time is noted. It is recommended to state this will
be a matter for the Core Strategies of the City and County Development Plans to consider in
confirming the suitable locations and ability to achieve the long‐ term growth targets. The
implementation mechanisms for the RSES and MASPs (refer to Section 9.4 in Chapter 9) will
provide for review processes in achieving targets.

Recommendation


Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text
and inserting new text for clarification on targets and headroom and National Policy Objective 68
of NPF in Section 4.2.

5.0 HOUSING AND REGENERATION
Summary of Issues






Housing Provision: In the context of the housing crisis, large increase in population planned
and in migration, a specific section is needed on how the provision of housing of all tenures,
social, private and rental, is to be addressed, giving support for new development, as well as
better use of existing vacant and underused properties.
Indicative Yields of Strategic Housing Locations: For the Cork MASP tables Sections 5.1‐5.4,
yields are indicative only and will be revised at City/County Development Plan level in the
context of compact growth targets, water services guidelines, building height and density
guidelines and allocation of population targets under the NPF and RSES
Consolidation of existing strategic sites: Any future strategic growth areas should not
compromise the delivery of more sustainable regeneration and consolidation of existing
strategic sites.
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Response:






Housing Provision: Chapter 3, Section 3.9 Placemaking, Section 3.10 Housing and RPO’s 28‐30
address this issue. Specific details are not provided, noting the importance of developing Housing
Need Demand Assessment and guidelines to be issued for this. RPO 30 is supportive for an
evidence base on the provision of housing of all tenure in the right locations. Additional text will
be included in Cork MASP Section 5.0 stating “an evidence based and tailored approach to the
delivery of the right housing types, mix of tenure and typologies, in the right locations will be
pursed for the Cork MASP through the preparation of a Housing Need Demand Assessment
(HNDA) between relevant stakeholders in the preparation of Housing Strategies at City and
County Development Plan level”.
Indicative Yields of Strategic Housing Locations: Insert the following text in the column titled Brief
Description and Indicative Yield at the beginning of each table in Sections 5.1‐5.4 of the Cork MASP
stating “Yields are indicative only and will be revised in the context of compact growth targets,
water services guidelines, building height and density guidelines and allocation of population
targets under the NPF and RSES. The approximate figures are indicative only of potential and are
not a brake on potential future yields”.
Consolidation of existing strategic sites: Section 5.0 Housing and Regeneration, page 228, add the
following text after the last paragraph: “Any future strategic growth areas should not compromise
the delivery of more sustainable regeneration and consolidation of existing strategic sites more
suitable for the delivery in accordance with the Cork MASP Objectives set out in this plan”.

Recommendation


Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text
and inserting new text for housing provision, indicative yields of strategic housing locations and
consolidation of existing strategic sites in Section 4.2.

5.1 CITY CENTRE CONSOLIDATION AND REGENERATION
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 5.1
5.2 POTENTIAL LIGHT RAIL CORRIDOR
No specific comments were received in relation to Section 5.2
5.3 MONARD STRATEGIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE
Summary of Issues







Monard SDZ Infrastructure: Concern over infrastructure capacity and delivery, especially
overloading of waste water treatment, rail station, housing density, local road improvements,
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems and environmental assessment.
Include Glanmire under Section 5.3 Growth Nodes on Rail Line: Glanmire is on the suburban rail
corridor and should be included in Section 5.3
Clarify infrastructure references for Blarney: TII advises it is not aware of the development of a rail
station junction to N20 and therefore requires clarification of the proposed project and its
interaction with the national road network.
Further clarities to tables under 5.3: Clarities for transport infrastructure with respect to North
Environs‐Kilbarry‐Blackpool, Blarney, Middleton.
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Response






Monard SDZ Infrastructure: Monard SDZ is identified as an enabler for Cork in the NPF. The
inclusion of the SDZ as a strategic initiative in Metropolitan Cork is important to align with the
NPF and support investment packages. MASP sets higher level strategic infrastructure
priorities for the location and does not deal with specifics on the planning scheme or
approvals. The infrastructure priorities identified in the relevant column under Section 5.3 will
be reviewed and up‐dated to ensure they are accurately captured, addressing the points raised
in this submission.
Include Glanmire under Section 5.3 Growth Nodes on Rail Line: Include Glanmire in the table
sunder Cork MASP Section 5.3 for strategic growth nodes on the rail line.
Clarify infrastructure references for Blarney: Delete reference to development of a rail station
junction to N20 in the infrastructure column p236.
Further clarities to tables under 5.3
North Environs‐Kilbarry‐Blackpool


Connectivity to the Northern Distributor Road.

Blarney


development of rail station Junction to N20

Midleton
Inter urban greenway and other public transport measures (as outlined in CMATS)
Implementation of CMATS sustainable transport measures (walking, cycling and public
transport), connecting with and within Midleton.
Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for Monard SDZ infrastructure and further clarities in Section 5.3.
5.4 OTHER METROPOLITAN TOWNS
Summary of Issues
Metropolitan Towns and Communities: Broaden the extent of metropolitan towns and communities
referenced between the tables in Section 5.3 and 5.3 and ensure that infrastructure priorities including
retrofitting physical, social, community, sports and recreational, public transport are prioritised to
improve the quality of life for existing communities. Future growth must focus on regeneration, be
plan and infrastructure led and mixed use in character to create sustainable walkable neighbourhoods
(avoid mono‐zoning for high density housing).
Response
Metropolitan Towns and Communities: Agreed. Broaden the extent of communities and settlements
referenced such as Glounthaune and ensure retrofitting infrastructure, mixed uses, sustainable
walkable neighbourhoods are created as the metropolitan area grows.
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Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for other metropolitan towns and communities in Sections 5.3 and 5.4.

6.0 EMPLOYMENT AND ENTERPRISE

Summary of Issues
IDA Carrigtwohill East/Ballyadam Strategic site: Under ‘Employment & Enterprise’ what is referred to
as the ‘Amgen Site’ should be identified as the ‘IDA Carrigtwohill East/Ballyadam Strategic site’. It could
further reference the sites role in leveraging established and emerging clusters.
Response:
IDA Carrigtwohill East/Ballyadam Strategic site: Agreed. Amend text as recommended.
Recommendation
Clarify reference to the IDA Carrigtwohill East/Ballyadam Strategic site in Section 6.
6.1 EMPLOYMENT GENERATION
Summary of Issues
Clarity to text under Section 6.1: Amendment to text for effective and integrated public transport
Response
Clarity to text under Section 6.1: Amend text in Section 6.1 to 6th bullet point as follows: Effective
competitive smart and integrated public transport
Recommendation
Clarify reference to effective and integrated public transport in Section 6.1
6.2 CORK METROPOLITAN AREA STRENGTHS IN ATTRACTING INVESTMENT
Summary of Issues






Cork Science and Innovation Park: A specific RPO supporting the CSIP should be included. Cork
Science & Innovation Park should have greater prominence in RSES ‐ specific mention of
developments of the National Health Innovation Hub & Cork University Dental Hospital & its
inclusion as a location on the light‐rail network.
Higher Education and R & D Institutes: Strengthen support of HEI and innovation research
centres as strategic economic locations (such as Tyndall National Institute etc). Strengthen
support for the Munster Technological University (MTU).
Transition to Digital Future: Strengthen content for digital connectivity infrastructure
requirements.
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Response






Cork Science and Innovation Park: Strengthen the narrative under Section 6.2 by reference to
the CISP (which is identified in Section 6.3) and amend Cork MASP Objective 12 to include
specific reference and support to the CSIP.
Higher Education and R & D Institutes: Strengthen the narrative of Cork MASP Objective 12
Infrastructure for Strategic Employment locations to refer to investment in HEI facilities,
masterplans and investment in strategic national innovation enabling assets (centres of
research and development and innovation) as strategic regional economic drivers for the
MASP. Note Cork MASP Objective 10 provides additional support to the role of HEI’s in
education and access to talent as a driver for the MASP, including the strategic role of MTU as
recommended in submissions.
Transition to Digital Future: Amend Cork MASP Objective 11 Transition to Digital Future by
deleting the first bullet point supporting digital strategies and stating as a replacement to the
first bullet point the following:
o Support and seek investment in Cork City and Cork County Council’s Digital Strategies,
harnessing the roll out and delivery of various forms of high capacity ICT infrastructure
that will support the Digital transformation of Cork and which recognises that ICT or
digital connectivity infrastructure requirements will vary depending on the desired
outcome, location, activity etc.
o Support the collection of better real time city data to enable city users and management
to make better data driven decisions.

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text for the CSIP, higher education and research sectors and transition to our digital
future in Section 6.2 Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 11 Transition to Digital Future and
Cork MASP Objective 12 Infrastructure for Strategic Employment Locations as recommended in the
Director’s response.
6.3 ROLE OF TIER 1‐ PORT OF CORK
Summary of Issues





M28 Cork City to Ringaskiddy: The N28 upgrade is a critical component for unlocking the full
potential of the Port of Cork, industry and IDA strategic land holdings, and should be
recognised as a critical piece of infrastructure
Clarity to text under Section 6.4: Small amendment to clarify text under 6.4 Role of Tier 1 Port
of Cork
Support for the critical economic role of the Port of Cork: Support expressed for existing Draft
RSES content in support of the critical economic role of the Port of Cork as a Tier 1 Port of
national significance in terms of influencing the spatial pattern of development (dockland area
transformation) and supporting the future economic growth of the region.
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Response





M28 Cork City to Ringaskiddy: Under Cork MASP Objective 13, add the following to the second
bullet point: “The N28 upgrade is recognised and supported as a critical component for
unlocking the full potential of the Port of Cork”.
Clarity to text under Section 6.4: Amend text in introduction to 6.4 stating …is a premier multi‐
purpose deep sea water port facility…
Support for the critical economic role of the Port of Cork: Draft RSES content under Cork MASP
Objective 13, Section 6.4 Role of Tier 1 Port of Cork and under Chapter 6 , Section 6.3.4 High
Quality International Connectivity and RPOs 135‐142 should be retained in final RSES. Clarity
with respect to Cork MASP Objective 13 (b) on the feasibility studies will be inserted to state
under the planning process for projects. The Port of Cork advocate for a streamlined
consenting process (as stated in the objective).

Recommendation
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Director’s Response by amending text and
inserting new text under Section 6.4 for the Role of Toer 1 Port of Cork.
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 13 Port of Cork as recommended in the Director’s
response.
6.4 ROLE OF CORK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Summary of Issues
Airport Safety Zones: Strengthened content for safety zones for Cork Airport
Response
Airport Safety Zones: Amend Cork MASP Objective 14 Cork Airport as follows:
Safeguard Public Safety Zones by way of land use planning under the relevant County
Development Plan and Local Area Plans. Airport safeguarding priorities required include:
° Airport Noise Zones (Inner and Outer
Zones).
° Airport Public Safety Zones
° General Airport Safeguarding
Insert new sub part (b) into Cork MASP Objective 14 Cork Airport as follows:
Development Plans should incorporate policies to control inappropriate development which could
adversely impact the potential for growth in either airport infrastructure or expansion of routes
to international destinations.
Safeguard the operation of Cork Airport by way of land use planning under the relevant County
Development Plan and Local Area Plans. Airport safeguarding priorities required include:
(i): Airport Noise Zones (Inner and Outer Zones).
Spatial planning policies in the vicinity of the airport shall recognise and reflect the noise zones
associated with Cork Airport. In particular within the Inner Airport Noise Zone provision of new
residential and/or other noise sensitive development shall be actively resisted. Within the Outer
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Noise Zone provision of new residential and/or other noise sensitive development shall be strictly
controlled such that future airport expansion on a 24/7 basis is anticipated and planned.
(ii): Airport Public Safety Zones
In assessing applications for development falling within Public Safety Zones, regard shall be had
to the recommendations of the ERM Report “Public Safety Zones, 2005” (or any update thereof)
commissioned by the Department of Transport and the Department of Environment, Heritage and
Local Government, in assessing proposals for development falling within Airport Public Safety Zones.
(iii): General Airport Safeguarding
In assessing applications for development within the vicinity of Cork Airport, regard will be
had to the precautionary principle concerning potential risk to aircraft safety. This includes
avoidance of any bird attracting feature or use; unacceptable glint and glare impact towards key
airport infrastructure; or intrusion into/infringing of airspace which might create an obstacle or
danger to aircraft in flight.
Recommendation
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 14 Cork Airport as recommended in the Director’s
response.
6.5 ROLE OF TOURISM
Summary of Issues
Sustainable and Diverse Tourism: Strengthen with reference to tourist attractions, sustainable tourism,
enhancement of natural heritage and diversity.
Response
Sustainable and Diverse Tourism: Cork MASP Policy Objective 15 Cork Tourism extended and
strengthened to include the following additional sub parts:





Support the delivery of large‐scale all year‐round tourist attraction(s) in Cork City.
Value and support cultural amenities, conservation, protection and enhancement of Cork City’s
natural heritage as key assets to attract tourism.
Seek sustainable tourism development which reflects the city’s distinctive history, culture and
environment.
Promote diversification and innovation in the tourism sector.

Seek an integrated approach to tourism development in conjunction with a wide range of
stakeholders including state agencies, communities and stakeholders in the tourism sector
Recommendation
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 15 Cork Tourism as recommended in the Director’s
response.
6.6 ROLE OF RETAIL
Summary of Issues
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Cork MASP Retail: Amended text recommended for Cork MASP Policy Objective 16: Retail
Response
Cork MASP Retail: Amend Cork MASP Policy Objective 16: Retail as follows: “Support the role of the
Metropolitan Cork Joint Retail Strategy and seek further preparation of joint retail strategies for
Metropolitan Cork between Cork City Council and Cork County Council in accordance with Section 28
Retail Planning Guidelines for Planning Authorities (2012)”.
Recommendation
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 16 Retail as recommended in the Director’s response.
7.0 ENVIRONMENT
Summary of Issues






Lee to Sea Greenway: Add strengthened content for greenways and include reference to the
Lee to Sea Greenway in Corm MASP Objective 17.
Concern on Strategic Land Reserve: Concern is expressed that Strategic Land Reserve Locations
may mitigate against existing zoned land coming forward. If SLR’s are brought forward ahead
of existing zoned lands, they could dilute the market and inhibit investment in more
challenging locations that are sequentially better located.
Clean mobility and low‐carbon society: Emphasis on low carbon society and environment
through open space strategy.
Cork Event Centre: The cultural and economic significance of the Cork Event Centre must be
noted and endorsed through the RSES

Response




Lee to Sea Greenway: Amend Cork MASP Objective 17 Metropolitan Open Space, Recreation
and Greenbelt Strategy, adding a new sub part after (b) stating: The implementation of
Greenway initiatives that provide important economic, leisure and tourism, health, active
and sustainable travel and environmental benefits to the metropolitan area including the
Lee to Sea Greenway initiative.
Concern on Strategic Land Reserve: The recommendation to seek new Greenbelt Strategies is
noted. Amend the introduction section of Cork MASP Objective 17 Metropolitan Open Space,
Recreation and Greenbelt Strategy as follows:
It is an objective to achieve a healthy, green and connected metropolitan area through the
preparation of a Metropolitan Open Space, Recreation and Greenbelt Strategy. before
identifying any future Strategic Land Reserve Areas. This will require co‐ordination between
relevant stakeholders to deliver the sustainable development of parks, recreation and high
quality public open space in the Cork Metropolitan Area and shall be prepared before the
identification of any future Stategic Land Reserve Areas.



Clean mobility and low‐carbon society: Cross reference Lower Carbon Society and RPOs in
Chapter 5 and sustainable mobility in Chapter 6 in the narrative under Section 7.0 Environment
in the Cork MASP.
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Cork Event Centre: Cork MASP Objective 18 (d) Transformational Areas and Public Realm
supports the Cork Events Centre. The sentence shall be amended to state “The cultural and
economic significance of the Cork Event Centre is recognised, and delivery of the facility is
supported”.

Recommendation
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 17 Metropolitan Open Space, Recreation and Greenbelt
Strategy and Cork MASP Objective 18 Transformational Areas and Public Realm as recommended in
the Director’s response.
8.0 SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE
Summary of Issues







Learning City Key Strategic Actions: Support implementation of the Cork Call to Action on
Learning Cities and support initiatives identified under the Learning City Key Strategic Actions
2017‐2021.
Healthy Environment: Seek investment in smart technologies which have an increasing role to
play in a healthy environment.
Healthy Ireland: Seek delivery of Heathy Ireland objectives
The Migrant Integration Strategy: Recognise, support and value diversity, especially within the
city population and support implementation of the national Migrant Integration Strategy.
Health Centre of Excellence: The adopted RSES should recognise the importance and give clear
timelines for site selection for the new general hospital and second elective only hospital.

Response









Learning City Key Strategic Actions: Reflecting the specific Learning City Key Strategic Actions
2017‐2022, amend Cork MASP Objective 20 as follows: Insert new sub part (b): Support
initiatives under the Learning City Key Strategic Actions 2017‐2021.
Healthy Environment: Amend Cork MASP Objective 21 Healthy Cities, include Healthy
Environment within the title and add the following as a new part (a): Seek investment in smart
technologies which have an increasing role to play to improve air quality, water quality,
flood management, noise and light pollution to promote a clean and healthy environment.
Additional support should be given to ensure a wide penetration of relevant sensors and
data collection and analysis support to provide accurate information for people using and
managing the city”
Healthy Ireland: Amend Cork MASP Objective 21 to include a new sub part stating: “seek
delivery and supports to achieve Healthy Ireland objectives”.
The Migrant Integration Strategy: Amend Cork MASP Objective 22 Social Inclusion to include
a new sub part stating “recognise, support and value diversity, especially within the city
population and workforce and the implementation of Government policy “The Migrant
Integration Strategy”.
Health Centre of Excellence: Setting timelines for site selection associated with a new general
hospital and second elective hospital requires more project information and project level
details. Cork MASP Objective 21 specifically seeks investment and progress in these new health
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facilities. Implementation mechanisms for the MASP will be the appropriate forum to track
time bound progress on these projects.
Recommendation
Strengthen and amend Cork MASP Objective 20 Lifelong Learning and Skills, Cork MASP Objective 21
Healthy Cities and Cork MASP Objective 22 Social Inclusion as recommended in the Directors Response.
LIMERICK/SHANNON MASP

Submission Number(s)
19/100 (Limerick City and County Council – Executive submission), 19 /99 (Limerick City and County
Council – Members submission), 19 /103 (Limerick Mayor – Elected Members Submission), 19/154
(Clare County Council), 19/136, 19/147, 19/21 (Elected Members of Tipperary County Council),
19/149, 19/38, 19/155, 19/55, 19/182, 19/87, 19/102, 19/133, 19/88, 19/78, 19/163, 19/165, 19/41,
19/36, 19/146, 19/46,19/118,19/151 ,19/167,19/190, 19/125, 19/30, 19/145, 19/03, 19/202, 19/172,
19/164, 19/177, 19/181, 19/193, 19/141, 19/169, 19/134, 19/115.

1.1 Limerick City
Summary of Submissions
The importance and scale of Limerick City in a regional context should be re‐balanced in the language
of the MASP. The primary focus of growth should be on Limerick City, followed by the Metropolitan
Settlement of Shannon. Submissions provides additional key infrastructure, transformative projects,
attributes and objectives for Limerick to be included.
Submissions promote a greater emphasis and more text for City Centre Consolidation and greater
attention needs to be paid to the importance of the regeneration of Limerick City Centre as a living
centre of the City and the Region. Submissions propose a national pilot for re‐densification of inner
city based on one or more of the original regeneration plans
Director’s Response
It is agreed to provide additional text to strengthen and emphasise the importance and scale of
Limerick City. This will include, inter alia, strengthening narrative on the key tool in Limerick’s
successful transformation “Limerick 2030 – An Economic and Spatial Plan”, Limerick’s ambition to be
Ireland’s first Digital City. Key infrastructure and transformative projects within Limerick City will be
added and these will include, inter alia:







City Centre Consolidation and Revitalisation based on Limerick 2030, comprising social,
physical and economic regeneration and formation of a higher density Georgian Living City
with all essential services and
The continued expansion and enhancement of the retail development offer and experience
within the City Centre
Continued investment in the City’s regeneration areas,
Development of a new technology park on the north side of Limerick City integrally linked with
Limerick IT and Moyross,
Industry 4.0, Digital transformation and Smart City initiatives,
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Additional child friendly amenities within the City Centre including playgrounds that will help
drive footfall;
 Improvements to sustainable transport infrastructure including the development of public
transport, walking and cycling
 Creation of a Carbon Neutral City,
 The continued expansion of the City’s third level institutions and integration with the wider
city and region, including the provision of specific facilities to address educational and social
deprivation in the city.
 The construction of a Digital Collaboration Centre by Innovate Limerick,
 The World Class Waterfront Project along the River Shannon to reinvent the City Quays as the
main entertainment and leisure destination for the City.
 Climate resilience measures including CFRMAs Flood Relief Scheme for the city centre.
It is agreed that there is a need for greater emphasis and more narrative on City Centre Consolidation
and importance of the regeneration of Limerick City Centre as a living centre.
Director’s Recommendation
The Director recommends additional text will be provided as part of the narrative in Section 1.1:
Overview to emphasise the importance and scale of Limerick City in a regional context.
The Director recommends additional key infrastructure, transformative projects, attributes and
objectives for Limerick City to be included in Section 1.3: Limerick City.
The Director recommends a new section on City Centre Consolidation and Regeneration will be
provided after Section 5: Housing and Regeneration to emphasise the importance of the regeneration
of Limerick City Centre as a living centre. This is considered to be a material change.
The Director recommends amendments to Objective 2: Limerick City as follows:
a) Support the regeneration and continued investment into Limerick City through initiatives such
as Limerick 2030 and Limerick Regeneration and to further enhance Limerick City as key the
primary economic driver for the Southern Region.
b) Enhance the city centre as the primary commercial area, supporting a range of retail, tourism,
social and cultural activities.
c) Strengthen the consolidation and regeneration of Limerick City Centre to drive its role as a
vibrant living, retailing and working city, the economic, social and cultural heart of the Limerick
Shannon Metropolitan Area and Region.
d) Seek investment to achieve brownfield regeneration of city centre sites as high quality, mixed
use sustainable and transformative projects which set national and international good practice
standards in innovation, quality design, exemplary urbanism and place making.
e) Seek investment to achieve regeneration and consolidation in the city suburbs.

1.2

Shannon

Summary of Submissions
Submissions provide additional points for inclusion on the attributes, infrastructural requirements and
objective for Shannon. Shannon needs to be viewed as much as a residential centre as much as an
employment one. Targeted interventions are needed to improve the appeal of Shannon to ensure the
town achieves its population growth target as current population growth remains stagnant.
RSES references opportunities but no specific plans for Shannon which contrasts with specific and
detailed plans to redevelop sites across Limerick City.
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There needs to be far greater emphasis to Shannon in the Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan Area
Strategic Plan in particular relating to National Enablers and Strategic Objectives and also Housing and
Regeneration. Include Westpark Business Campus home to over 50 global and national business.
The requirement to create a sustainable urban design town centre should be identified through the
development of an Action Area Plan for Shannon Town Centre creating a sense of focus arrival at the
town centre. The RSES should investigate initiatives to encourage regeneration of existing, occupied
residential areas that would greatly benefit from site‐based regeneration. Locations within the MASP
boundaries such as Shannon would be the focus of this regeneration programme and a commitment
to this should be in the RSES.
Director’s Response
It is agreed to provide additional points on the attributes, infrastructural requirements and objective
for Shannon including, inter alia, the Westpark Business Campus. Additions are proposed for the
National Enablers (see Directors Response and Recommendations for Section 3.0 in the Limerick
Shannon MASP).
The requirement to create a sustainable urban design town centre to Shannon through the
development of an Action Area Plan is accepted and further narrative is required on regeneration.
Director’s Recommendation
The Director recommends additional points on the attributes, infrastructural requirements and
objective for Shannon will be provided in Section 1.4: Shannon.
The Director recommends additional narrative to be provided in Section 5: Housing and Regeneration
on the need for Shannon to be viewed as a residential centre as much as an employment one. An
additional objective for Shannon is recommend in Section 5: Housing and Regeneration.
The Director recommends also recommends additions to Objective 9: Strategic Employment Locations
in Section 6 of the Limerick Shannon MASP to seek investment to deliver a Connected and Autonomous
(CAV) R&D testbed and micro smart city infrastructure in Shannon.

1.3 Limerick Shannon MASP and the Wider Region

Summary of Submissions
The Elected Members of Tipperary County Council submission states that the Limerick‐Shannon
boundary reads as an arbitrary boundary drawn for the purposes of including Shannon Airport without
having due regard to Census 2016 data and the area of influence of Limerick City. The submission states
that the Draft RSES has not provided the evidence or criteria which informed the decision on the basis
for the boundary of the MASP. The submission states that Newport and Ballina are a key part of the
success and growth of Limerick City and act as supporting and strategic population centres with
capacity for growth. The submission states that the boundary of the Limerick Shannon MASP should
be appropriately amended to include these DEDs and towns within a revised MASP area before
finalising the RSES.
Clarity is required in relation to the function and envisaged scale of the Metropolitan towns within the
Limerick Shannon MASP.
Include the fact that in total 49% of the MASP area is located in Co. Clare.
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Director’s Response
The determination of Metropolitan Area boundaries are detailed in Section 1.2 The Planning System
of the National Planning Framework (NPF). The NPF states that “until such time as central Government
determines otherwise” the MASP will be based on “similar labour market catchment considerations to
the areas already identified for Dublin and Cork”. Central Government made this determination
through Circular FPS04/2018 and the “Implementation Roadmap for the National Planning
Framework” which states: “The boundaries of the Limerick, Galway and Waterford Metro areas were
defined using a methodology that was developed having regard to similar considerations to those for
Dublin and Cork, as well as key Census data”.
As central Government have now determined and defined the boundary of the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area as per the NPF, the Director does not consider it appropriate for the Southern
Regional Assembly to determine otherwise. It is noted that this determination was based on a
methodology for assessment of all five MASPs. For this reason, the Director is concerned in principle
with a proposal to amend one metropolitan boundary in isolation from an overall assessment of the
impact on other parts of the MASP boundary (affecting other Local Authorities), other MASPs
boundaries within the Region and in the other two Regions.
However, additional narrative on the functional relationship including cultural, social, sporting,
education, health services and amenity linkages between Ballina, Killaloe and Newport with Limerick
City will be provided and as these areas will continue to play an important role in the growth of the
metropolitan area.
Director’s Recommendation
The Director recommends additional narrative on the cultural, social, sporting, education, health
services and amenity linkages between Ballina, Killaloe and Newport with Limerick City will be
provided as follows:
“Settlements such as Ballina, Killaloe and Newport contain a significant number of
commuters to Limerick and there are functional relationships including cultural, social,
sporting, education, health services and amenity linkages in both directions. These areas
will continue to play an important role in the growth of the metropolitan area.”
The Director recommends additional text to provide clarity in relation to the function and envisaged
scale of the Metropolitan towns within the Limerick Shannon MASP will be provided as follows:
“The scale and form of the small towns within the MASP area shall be determined by
each Local Authority through the County Development Plan process. Each town shall
develop in a compact manner in accordance with the 10 National Strategic Outcomes of
the NPF.”
2.0 Attributes, Vision And Guiding Principles
Summary of Submissions
Submissions have provided further details and clarifications for inclusion, particularly in relation to
education, travel patterns and social inclusion.
The stated vision, attributes and the opportunities for Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan area must be
more ambitious.
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Director’s Response
Section 2.1 Demographics, Section 2.2 Education and Section 2.3 Travel Patterns currently provide
statistical information for Limerick City and Shannon. The Southern Regional Assembly have
commissioned a report on statistical information to be prepared for the whole of the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area. This will provide additional information on trend and statistics for the entire
Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area rather than just Limerick City and Shannon. This will assist the
MASP in presenting a coherent strategic and inclusive data for total of the Metropolitan Area.

Director’s Recommendation
Sections 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 will be combined into a renamed Example Trends for the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area and will contain similar information as contain in the Cork MASP e.g. Housing
Tenure and Vacancy, Population Age Structure, Labour Force and Education, Travel and Access to
Broadband.
Section 2.2 Education will be incorporated into the Section 6.6 Strong Education Assets and availability
of Talent and relevant parts of 2.3 Travel Patterns will merge with Section 4.1 Transportation.

3.0 National Enablers
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that a section on “Signal of Confidence” would be beneficial. Submissions detail
information which could be inserted.
Submissions detail additional National Enablers to be highlighted. Submissions have concerns that
there are no Co. Clare Key Future Growth Enablers listed.
Director’s Response
Section 3.0 National Enablers relate specifically to the key future growth enablers as identified in the
NPF. It also provides examples of projects identified in National Development Plan (NDP) which pertain
to the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area. Therefore, this section was confined to details provided
in the NPF and NDP.
However, in light of submissions received, the Director proposes to expand the key future growth
enablers as identified in the NPF to additional enablers as identified in the MASP.
Director’s Recommendation
The Director recommends a section on “Signal of Confidence” to be included which highlights the
achievements of the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area in attracting industry and delivering funding
initiatives.
The Director recommends expanding the key future growth enablers as identified in the NPF to
additional enablers as identified in the MASP. These will include, inter alia:




The fast‐track delivery of the Limerick Northern Distributor Road (LNDR) which is a strategic
investment priority for the MASP
Enhanced connectivity to Shannon‐Foynes Port, including local by‐passes.
Development of a new Business Park on the north of the city accessible by public transport,
linking with Limerick IT and Moyross to build on the regeneration progress.
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Supporting an application for the designation and subsequent development of the lands
zoned as University in the Clare County Development Plan 2017‐2023 as a university‐related
economic Strategic Development Zone (SDZ),
Creating a sustainable urban design town centre through the development of an Action Area
Plan for Shannon Town Centre
Enable a digital and innovation economy and make this Ireland’s leading smart Metropolitan
Area
Develop an Autonomous Mobility Testbed and put the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area
at the forefront of a global mobility revolution.
Delivering a 55% level of non car based transport in the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area
The delivery of measures and infrastructure which will transition cycling and walking as the
primary mode of transport within the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area.
Interconnecting and integrating walking and cycling infrastructure
Continue to develop workforce skills and talent and enhance the attractiveness of living and
working in the Metropolitan Area
Protecting built and natural assets
Achieve a step‐change in progress toward a low carbon economy
Managing flood and climate change risks

4.1 Transportation
Summary of Submissions
Minor title change to heading of Section 4.0 to state “Integration of Land Use and Transport Planning”.
Submissions recommend in tandem with the development of walkable accommodation for some
50,000 in Limerick centre, significant investment in rail infrastructure.
Clarification are sought in relation to the scope and detail of the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area
Strategic Transport Strategy (LSMATS). Submissions provide details of what the LSMATS should include
e.g light rail.
Improved direct services from Galway to Shannon and connecting services to Galway’s key towns
should be recognised as key enablers for further growth. The current direct services do not coincide
with flight times in Shannon Airport which creates a disincentive to use public transport.
The Limerick Northern Distributor Road (LNDR) should be included on MASP map. The MASP needs to
further highlight the importance of LNDR. Additional text should be inserted in the final RSES to
prioritise the LNDR as a Strategic Investment Priority for the Limerick‐ Shannon MASP and the fast‐
tracking of the LNDR as a vital piece of infrastructure should be identified as a National Enabler.
Objective 7 “Strategic Road Infrastructure” in the Limerick Shannon MASP works directly against the
Sustainable Mobility objective of the National Planning Framework. The inclusion of the Limerick
Northern Distributor Road (LNDR) is presented without any justification. The other road projects would
also undermine the development of villages, towns and cities in the region by supporting unsustainable
commuting patterns.
The LNDR will ease some of the traffic problems and open up the north of the city to development, but
there is a substantial need for more frequent buses and or trams to and from UL. This should be
recognised as critical for tourism development.
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The upgrade of the N19 road to Shannon International Airport along with the upgrade of the R471
accessing Shannon Town is critical. Works to upgrade and improve the road alignment of the L3126
would be a key enabler.
Long‐term rail connection to Shannon is an enabler for further growth and should be included in the
RSES. Optimal use should be made of the commuter rail network including the development and
upgrading of the commuter rail stations.
Improvements to commuter rail services such as a new station at Moyross on the Limerick Ennis line,
which would serve Limerick Institute of Technology and a new commuter rail station in Ballysimon
could reduce the need to travel to the city centre to connect with intercity services.
Focus should be placed on a radical re‐think of transport within the Limerick region which is founded
on major investment in public transport and alternative, active modes of transport (walking, cycling).
Allocate better resources to the development of robust policies supporting and encouraging effective
public transport into the City and within the City. Promote the implementation of an integrated, multi
modal public transport network.
Promote walking as the primary mode of transport within the Limerick City Inner Orbital Route by
removing heavy vehicular congestion.
Promote cycling as the primary mode of transport within the MASP by implementing and developing
the Limerick Metropolitan Cycle Network identified in the Limerick Metropolitan Cycle Network Study.
There does not appear to be enough recognition of the potential of cycling as an integral part of the
transport infrastructure. Reference to cycling is more in terms of greenways and recreational activities
whereas cycling should be recognised as a viable form of alternative, everyday transport that can have
a hugely positive impact on traffic congestion as part of multi‐modal transport network.
In relation to the GESL Economic Network, it would be important to include the objective of delivering
excellent transport connections to points further along the AEC, such as Sligo & Letterkenny. The GESL
Economic Network is currently the most cohesive segment of and can help support regional growth in
SR & NW regions. This segment can point to how to improve and develop the cohesiveness of the
broader AEC.
Director’s Response
It is agreed to change the title of Section 4.0 to state “Integration of Land Use and Transport Planning”.
The delivery of the Limerick Northern Distributer Road (LNDR) is already provided for in Section 4.1
Transportation and in Objective 7: Strategic Road Infrastructure. However, it is agreed to provide
strengthened narrative on the LNDR and to incorporate it into the national enablers in Section 3.0.
At the time of publication of the Draft RSES and Limerick Shannon MASP, the preparation of the
Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Strategic Transport Strategy (LSMATS) had not commenced.
Conversely the preparation of the CMATS for the Cork Metropolitan Area was at an advanced stage
and the details provided in the Cork MASP reflected this fact. Since publication of the Draft RSES,
further information in relation to the scope and detail of the LSMATS have become clearer and these
will be incorporated into the Draft Limerick Shannon MASP.
It is agreed that the upgrading of the N19 road to Shannon International Airport along with the upgrade
of the R471 accessing Shannon Town is critical. The N19 is already included in Objective 7 and upgrade
of the R471 will be included also in this objective. Works to upgrade and improve the road alignment
of the L3126 will also be included.
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It is agreed that sustainable transport mode such as cycling and walking should be emphasized more
in the document. Chapter 6: Connectivity will also provide strengthened text in this regard and this will
be incorporated into the Limerick Shannon MASP.
Director’s Recommendation
The Director recommends strengthened narrative on the LNDR in Section 4.1 Transportation and
incorporating it into the national enablers in Section 3.0.
The Director recommends providing further information in relation to the scope and detail of the
LSMATS in Section 4.1 Transportation. Objective 6: Sustainable Transportation will be divided into 2
objectives: Integration of Land Use and Transport and Sustainable Transportation. Integration of Land
Use and Transport will also provide the scope and details of LSMATS. The Director recommends the
following to be included in Sustainable Transportation and further details will be added as the LSMATS
evolves (additions in red):
It is an objective to support the following sustainable transport priorities in the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area subject to the outcome of environmental assessments and the planning process:


The implementation of an integrated, multi modal public transport network across the
Metropolitan Area servicing strategic residential and employment growth locations.
 Implementation of improved public realm, walking and cycling routes and facilities.
 Development and promotion of existing intercity rail and commuter links from Limerick to
Dublin, Cork, Galway, together with Ennis, Nenagh, Thurles and Clonmel.
 Upgrade and enhancement of the rail line between Limerick and Nenagh and onward line
to Ballybrophy.
 Upgrade and enhancement of the Western Rail Corridor between Limerick and Ennis and
onward line to Athenry.
 Reinstatement of the Limerick to Foynes rail line, linking Ireland’s deepest port to the
national rail network
 The MASP supports the ambition to create a rail link between Limerick City and Shannon
International Airport and this should be investigated further.
 Investigate the potential for a higher speed rail link between Dublin and Limerick City.
 Improved sustainable transport links between the city centre, University of Limerick and
the National Technology Park.
 Implementation of improved public realm, walking and cycling routes and facilities
including delivery of the Great Streets project.
 The provision of a high‐quality cycle network in Limerick City as set out in the Limerick
Metropolitan Area Cycle Network Study.
 The provision of three new pedestrian/ cycle bridges in the city centre as set out in the
World Class Waterfront proposals to improve pedestrian and cycle permeability to key
sites.
The Director recommends the following objective on Integration of Land Use and Transport and
Sustainable Transportation and further details will be added as the LSMATS evolves (additions in red):
(a) It is an objective to prepare a Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Strategic Transport Strategy
during the lifetime of this MASP and it is an objective to ensure investment and implementation of
the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Strategic Transport Strategy.
(b) It is an objective that Core Strategies of Local Authority Development Plans will identify the public
transport corridors and station nodal points on corridors in Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area
arising from the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area Strategic Transport Strategy which have
potential for high density development/regeneration. Core Strategies shall identify the appropriate
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land use zonings for these station nodal points and demonstrate the effective alignment between
land use and transport infrastructure planning and delivery of the NPF Compact Growth targets as
they apply to the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area.
(c) It is an objective to achieve the National Strategic Outcomes of the NPF, through the sustainable
and infrastructure led:
 Regeneration, consolidation and growth of the City Centre and suburbs.
 Regeneration, consolidation and growth of Shannon Town.
 Regeneration, consolidation and growth of strategic residential, employment and nodal
locations along public transportation corridors
 Regeneration, consolidation and growth of strategic residential, employment and nodal
locations along a Suburban Rail Corridor
 Regeneration, consolidation and growth of strategic residential, employment and nodal
locations along BusConnects corridors.
(d) It is an objective to seek sustainable higher densities where practicable at public transport nodal
points.
The Director recommends strengthen the central role of cycling and walking to the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area and additional national enablers which elaborates on the goals for these modes of
transport will be included in Section 3.0.
The Director recommends adding the following into Objective 7: Strategic Road Infrastructure:
upgrading of the R471, works to upgrade and improve the road alignment of the L3126 and the
upgrade of the Childer’s Road/ Ballysimon Road in Limerick City to accommodate bus and cycle
facilities. This is considered to be a material change.

4.2 Population Projections
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that there are concerns that the Limerick Shannon MASP does not contain any
population projections for the city or the wider metropolitan area.
Clare is capable of a significantly higher rate of growth than is envisaged by its NPF target and it is
requested that the RSES explicitly states that the additional 25% population headroom stated in the
NPF Roadmap is assigned to the County Clare area of the Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan area.
Director’s Response
Population projections for Limerick Shannon MASP will be provided. Following a clarification from the
Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government, this section will include a statement that the
additional 25% population headroom stated in the NPF Roadmap is also applicable to the County Clare
area of the Limerick‐Shannon Metropolitan area, subject to NPF criteria and compact growth.
Director’s Recommendation
The Director recommends the following text and table to be added to Section 4.2 – Population
Projections. This is considered to be a material change:
The NPF sets out ambitious targets for Limerick City and Suburbs of a population of least 141,000 by
2040 (as per Table 4.1 of the NPF). Owing to the projected accelerated growth of all 5 Irish cities, the
NPF Roadmap states 25% headroom is applicable in the 16 local authority areas (including Limerick)
that are projected to grow at or above the national average growth figure. Due to the location of part
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of Limerick City and Suburbs in County Clare, it is considered reasonable that this 25% headroom is
applicable to the County Clare area of the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan area, subject to NPF criteria
and compact growth.
Area

Population

Projected Population

Projected Population

2016

2026

2031

Limerick City
and Suburbs
(in Limerick)

89,671

111,192

121,953

Limerick City
and Suburbs
(in Clare)

4,521

5607

6,150

Subtotal

94,192

116,799

128,103

Remainder
Metropolitan
Area
(Limerick)

15,281

16,924

17,622

Remainder
Metropolitan
Area (Clare)

22,947

25,414

26,463

Subtotal

38,228

42,337

44,085

Total Limerick
Shannon
Metropolitan
Area

132,420

159,136

172,188

5.0 Housing and Regeneration
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that there is too much emphasis to developments on the outskirts of Limerick. For
example, one submission states that Mungret is a dormer suburb 3.6 miles from the city centre and is
no substitute for inner city housing. Submissions state that the support of out‐of‐town car‐dependent
residential developments in Castletroy and Mungret should be deleted.
Submissions state that objectives need rebalancing so that the primary housing objective is to deliver
high‐quality and high‐density residential accommodation in the city centre core of Limerick. Compact
high‐quality residential development in Limerick City Centre should be prioritised over out‐of‐town
developments, in the interests of delivering compact growth.
The MASP should champion well designed and higher density developments within the metropolitan
areas without loss of high‐amenity green spaces. The MASP’s active land management strategy ranging
from metropolitan through to local implementation must fully support the objectives of compact,
smart growth through urban infill.
Limerick city has enormous potential, maybe more so than any other city in Ireland, for walkable multi‐
family living which needs to be the focus of the plan. More emphasis is required on the development
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of housing within the potential of the walkable city centre. With housing remaining more affordable in
Limerick than in other Irish cities and an underdeveloped city core, Limerick has very low barriers to
building sustainable accommodation and related services and office buildings for in excess of 100,000
people in a redeveloped walkable central core.
As Limerick’s population targets have become more ambitious than at the time of the original
regeneration plans, the MASP should now assess the potential for one or more of these areas to serve
as a national pilot for re‐densification of inner‐city areas of scale. The Local Authority should produce
a masterplan and implementation plan for such a redevelopment while at the same time identifying a
broader range of regional public services and job opportunities to be housed in the same
neighbourhood to reverse the singular use of such areas when they were built in the 1950s.
With a central urban Georgian core and existing buildings along the river of much greater height,
already built for density and both surrounded by much undeveloped or underdeveloped brownfield
sites, Limerick city is poised for transport‐oriented development around best sustainable principles.
The riverside location and good allowance of parklands presents the opportunity to combine new
multi‐family housing with best in class public transport and public realm.
The MASP should quantify the scale of the current and future housing needs based on the projected
population figures contained in the NPF Implementation Roadmap, and to set out a framework and
pathway as to where and when housing can be delivered to meet these quantified needs.
The requirement to create a sustainable urban design town centre should be identified through the
development of an Action Area Plan for Shannon Town Centre creating a sense of focus arrival at the
town centre.
Director’s Response
The Director accepts that rebalancing of this section is required so that the primary housing objective
is to deliver high‐quality and high‐density residential accommodation in the city centre core of
Limerick. The Director also accepts that Shannon Town requires additional residential focus to
complement its employment assets.
Director’s Recommendation
The Directors recommends that the MASP will prioritise the development of additional housing stock
within Limerick City Centre to achieve a redeveloped and vibrant walkable core, connected to the
wider metropolitan area by an extensive, reliable and state of the art public transport network. To
ensure that a holistic approach is taken to the redevelopment of Limerick City Centre, the Directors
recommends that the MASP will prioritise city centre consolidation. The Directors therefore
recommends the addition of a new section on City Centre Consolidation and Regeneration. The focus
of this section will be on the redevelopment and regeneration of (a) Georgian Newtown Pery (b)
Docklands and Greenpark Racecourse (c) Regeneration Areas (Moyross, Southill, Ballinacurra Weston
and St Mary’s Park). The Director recommends that one or more of the regeneration areas should
serve as a national pilot for re‐densification of inner‐city areas of scale.
The Directors recommends strengthening text on the enhancement of Shannon Town as a residential
location to complement its employment assets. It is considered that the redevelopment of Shannon
Town Centre will be central to this aim.
The Directors recommends the addition of a new objective Housing and Regeneration as follows and
this is considered to be a material change:
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Limerick Shannon MASP Policy Objective: Housing and Regeneration
a) It is an objective to support the densification of Limerick City Centre, the assembly of brownfield
sites for development and the regeneration and redevelopment of Georgian Limerick for
residential use. The MASP recognises that these Living City and Living Georgian City initiatives
are essential to facilitate compact growth and increased residential density in the city centre.
Within 3 years of the publication of this RSES and MASP, a Masterplan and implementation
plan for Georgian Newtown Pery and the Docklands and Greenpark Racecourse will be
prepared.
b) It is an objective to enhance Shannon Town as an attractive residential centre through
regeneration, active land management initiatives and the redevelopment of Shannon Town
Centre. An Action Area Plan for Shannon Town Centre will be prepared within 3 years of the
publication of this RSES and MASP.
c) It is an objective to ensure investment and delivery of comprehensive infrastructure packages
to meet growth targets that prioritises the delivery of compact growth and sustainable mobility
in accordance with NPF and RSES objectives.

6.2 Employment Generation

Summary of Submissions
The key strengths in terms of attracting FDI should be included within the Limerick Shannon MASP.
The diverse basis of industrial mix has been understated and this should be corrected. Limerick is now
home to pharma, Medical Devices, aviation MRO and leasing, electronics, semiconductors, software,
autonomous vehicles, financial services, film, fashion, insurance, education, government services,
agriculture and food and become an exciting start up incubator.
A key factor in local and regional economic resilience is the diversification of industry and the
development of industrial clusters in and around a city’s economic base. This approach reduces overall
risk as success is not dependent on any single industry. One such initiative is the National Sports
Business Cluster which is to be established in Limerick, where 500 people are already employed in
sports. Enterprise clusters within the Metropolitan Area should be included in the MASP.
The implementation of the LNDR will provide a knowledge corridor in the north‐west part of the City
running from LIT’s Coonagh Campus to UL and incorporating the LIT Moylish Campus which lies in close
proximity. A new Technology Park should be identified and developed towards the Southern end of
the knowledge corridor and in close proximity to the LIT campuses, if not adjoining them. The principle
of this should be included in the MASP. The Limerick Docklands proposals for a technology park should
be recognised.
The range of sectors in the SFZ and across the Limerick Shannon MASP is highlighted to a greater
degree including supporting investment in the sustainable development of the CAV sector in Shannon
including the development of a testbed for this transformative technology should be recognised as a
key enabler for decarbonising our transport sector. The MASP should support cross‐agency
cooperation in the promotion and development of the IASC cluster.
The MASP should support the development of sustainable projects at Askeaton (identified as a
strategic development location as part of the SIFP). Submissions have provided details on “Strategic
Employment Locations” to be included.
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Director’s Response
It is agreed that key strengths in terms of attracting FDI should be included within the Limerick Shannon
MASP. The economic resilience theme and the diversification of industry and the development of
industrial clusters in the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area also needs to be elaborated upon.
A number of submissions wish to see greater promotion and support for the CAV sector. The Director
accepts this point and this topic is also dealt with Chapter 4: A Strong Economy – Innovative and Smart.
Director’s Recommendation
The Director recommends the addition of a new section entitled Economic Resilience and Clusters. This
will strengthen focus on the economic resilience of the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area and
provide positive examples of clusters such as the European Aerospace Cluster Partnership (EACP) in
the IASC and the National Sports Business Cluster. A new objective is proposed as follows and this is
considered to be a material change:
Limerick Shannon MASP Policy Objective: Economic Resilience and Clusters
It is an objective to develop, deepen and enhance the economic resilience of the Limerick
Shannon Metropolitan Area through creating a vibrant and diversified enterprise base,
with strong, healthy, connected quadruple helix Clusters which assist in bringing disruptive
technologies and innovations to national and global markets.
The Director recommends that the title of the existing section on Innovation and a Smart Metropolitan
Area will be renamed A Smart Metropolitan Area and Strengths in Attracting FDI. This will include the
strengths of the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area in attracting FDI and will include details of
Limerick’s aim to be Ireland’s first digital city as well as strengthen narrative on the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Areas leading role in the CAV sector, particularly in relation to Shannon.
The Director recommends renaming Objective 16 from Digital Connectivity and Innovation to A
Smart Metropolitan Area and Strengths in Attracting FDI. The Director recommends additions to this
objective as follows and this is considered to be a material change:
It is an objective to seek investment in the sustainable development of initiatives of IDA
Ireland and Enterprise Ireland in strengthening enterprise assets, fostering competitive
locations and conditions for enterprise growth in the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area.
It is an objective to implement and develop novel technologies, build a sustainable
knowledge base and engage citizens in digital transformation, while minimising the risk of
digital inequalities in the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area. In this regard it is an
objective to support the Limerick Digital District and to accelerate Limerick's transition to
becoming Ireland's first digital city.
The Director recommends renaming Employment Generation to Employment Distribution. The
narrative will be strengthened by include details on the metropolitan areas recent economic revival
and diversification of industry which include financial service companies, such as Northern Trust, and
high‐end manufacturing and research such as Regeneron and Jaguar’s new autonomous vehicle
research centre. The section will be strengthened by listing the Strategic Employment Location of the
Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area in a table as follows:
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Name/Type
Higher
Institutes

Shannon
(SFZ)

Employment
Numbers

Education 3,000+

Free

Public Hospitals

Zone 8,500+
160+ companies

3500+

3000+
National Technological 80+ companies
Park

Raheen

3000+
50+ companies

Description

Capacity

25,000+ students with 6,300
graduates per annum. Strong
synergies with extended
region and local businesses.
UL is recognised for the
employability of its students.
CONFIRM, based at UL, is a
new research centre that
develops future smart
manufacturing technologies.
LIT has strong industry
connections and is
internationally recognised for
its industry focused “Active
Learning” courses.
Largest agglomeration of
American companies outside
Dublin. Plans to develop SFZ as
part of a Mid‐West high‐tech
ecosystem. An established
industrial base in the
technology and automotive
sectors, with Jaguar recently
planning for a research centre
in autonomous driving.
Supportive start‐up
environment with Propeller
and Gateway Hub Innovation
Centre.
Hospitals within the MASP
group include UHL, the
Maternity Hospital and St.
Johns. It caters to a regional
population of up to half a
million people.
Large graduate pool from UL.
Opportunity
for
industry
collaborations.
Supportive
environment for start‐up
companies including the Nexus
Innovation Centre.
Located 3 miles from City
Centre, offering brownfield
and greenfield sites.

Large capacity for
growth at UL including
the proposed South
Clare Economic
Strategic Development
Zone (SDZ) and a City
Centre Campus.
Recent expansion of LIT
campus to Coonagh
with potential for
further growth.
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195 hectares

New Accident and
Emergency department
recently opened, with
plans approved for a
new 60 bed unit.
71 hectares

57.5 hectares

Garden’s International 900+
Centre

Opera Centre

Funding Secured

Cleeves Site

In development

Dock Road

In development

The newly completed Garden’s
International Centre offers
state of the art office space,
with the first tenants in place in
March 2019. It is the first
completed part of the Limerick
2030 plan.
High quality city centre office
space. Easy access to graduate
pool,
international
connectivity and a vibrant city
centre location.
Cleeve’s is an iconic 10 acre
site, located on the northern
bank of the Shannon River, just
off the city centre. The site is
suitable for a mix of uses
including education, tourism
and commercial space.
The
Limerick
Docklands
Framework Strategy aims to
grow existing commercial
activity at SFPC’s 23 hectare
Ted Russell Docks, and also
provide
for
the
major
development of non‐core
activities along a further 49
acre site.

3,500 staff

3,000 staff
4 hectares

113.2 hectares

The Directors recommends additions to the objective on Strategic Employment Locations as follows
and this is considered to be a material change:
It is an objective to seek investment to deliver a Connected and Autonomous (CAV) R&D
testbed and micro smart city infrastructure in Shannon.
It is an objective to support the development of the Limerick Docklands Strategy within
the context of both commercial and potential future residential development.
The Directors recommends that the range of sectors in the Shannon Free‐Zone (SFZ) will be
expanded upon and the narrative will be strengthened under an additional section Shannon Free‐
Zone (SFZ).

6.3 South Clare Economic Strategic Development Zone (SDZ)
Summary of Submissions
Submission state that in relation to the proposed Strategic Development Zone (SDZ), the sequential
approach to development should be pursued. Therefore, any proposal for an SDZ should take place in
a phased and integrated manner following compact growth, consolidation and revitalisation of the city
centre in accordance with the basic principles of the NPF and the Limerick 2030 Vision.
Submissions welcomes the inclusion of the SDZ proposal. SDZ status will bring certainty as to the
consents required for development. The University of Limerick is working closely with the IDA to
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ensure that this model of learning will jigsaw perfectly with the Agency’s strategy on Investment. The
submission requests that this project in the context of its scale, pinnacle potential for higher education
in the Region, multi‐agency benefit, and early win potential be cited in the RSES as a Key National
Enabler.
Submissions state that the inclusion of a proposed SDZ within this 12‐year strategy is considered
premature and reference to same should be removed.
Submissions request that the reopening of the Errina Canal be cited as an Objective.
IDA Ireland supports the University of Limerick and Clare County Council Economic Strategic
Development Zone on the Clare Campus of the University of Limerick.
A submission states that any such new town would be a devastating blow to Limerick city and it would
promote the exact opposite of ‘compact growth’. This objective should not be included in the Limerick
Shannon MASP, and should be replaced with a commitment to delivering compact growth of third
level education facilities particularly in the city centre.
A submission requests that the South Clare Economic SDZ would be specifically identified as a ‘National
Enabler’ in Section 3.0 of the Limerick‐Shannon MASP and requests that the term “opportunity for” be
omitted on page 36 under the heading of Employment and Enterprise and the reference to the “South
Clare Economic Strategic Development Zone in UL”.
A submission states that the SDZ is an early stage proposal and as such there is no justification for the
SDZ having its own sub section within Section 6 of the draft document. While the submission states
that it welcomes all development to Limerick region, it has a preference at this time to see
development in the city centre in the first instance, rather than in the suburbs.
While the Department of Housing Planning and Local Government acknowledges the strategic
objective of highlighting the potential of this area as indicated, there are a number of matters to be
further detailed before a designation could be considered. These include in particular, all aspects of
the Limerick Northern Distributor Route (LNDR). It would be preferable that the proposal is addressed
under the ‘economic development’ heading or employment more generally (section 6.2), rather than
a separate heading as section 6.3. The associated MASP Objective 10 is acceptable and valid, subject
to being amended to support an application for designation of a SDZ and subsequent development, as
a university‐related economic SDZ, which would be more appropriate at this stage of the process.
Directors Response
The Director notes all submissions in relation to the South Clare Economic Strategic Development Zone
(SDZ). Limerick City and County Council state that the inclusion of a proposed SDZ within this 12‐year
strategy is considered premature. It is noted that IDA Ireland submission provides strong support for
the SDZ and the Department of Housing Planning and Local Government states that associated
objective is acceptable and valid subject to being amended to support an application for designation
of a SDZ and subsequent development, as a university‐related economic SDZ.

Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends amending the objective of the South Clare Economic / University of
Limerick proposed Strategic Development Zone (SDZ) as follows and this is considered to be a
material change:
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It is an objective of the RSES to support an application for the designation and subsequent
development of the lands zoned as University in the Clare County Development Plan 2017‐
2023 as a university‐related economic Strategic Development Zone (SDZ), subject to the
provisions of the Planning Act and all environmental considerations.
6.4 Shannon International Airport
Summary of Submissions
Secure future growth and expansion of Shannon International Airport and support the implementation
of funding mechanisms for route development and investment
The RSES should frame Shannon Airport and its adjacent industrial estates as the key driver to all
economic growth in the Limerick ‐ Shannon Metropolitan Area. Planning policy should be favourable
to new industrial zonings and transit links.
Air Traffic and connectivity via Shannon International Airport is significant driver of effective regional
policy to act as a counter‐balance for Dublin and the support for funding mechanisms for strategic
route development to airports outside of the Capital (in particular into a EU Airport hub) should be
identified in the RSES.
RSES should support the continued sustainable development and investment in the airports
surrounding land bank, zoned in the Shannon Town Local Area Plan to act as a catalyst for economic
growth in the region.
All the references to the airport at Shannon should be referred to as ‘Shannon International Airport’
Securing Shannon Airport’s role in supporting the region’s population & employment targets ‐ needs
to secure flight connectivity with major EU hubs in light of Brexit – need to enhance regional
connectivity to the EU – introduce a connectivity fund to support this. Shannon should receive support
under the Capital Expenditure fund where needed.
Improve bus services from key urban centres in Shannon Airport’s catchment area – Galway, Ennis,
Limerick – to provide better connectivity to the airport. They need to be direct & to coincide with flight
times
Directors Response
The Director accepted to support the continued sustainable development and investment in the
airports surrounding land bank to act as a catalyst for economic growth in the region.
The Director accepted to provide additional narrative in supporting the implementation of funding
mechanisms for route development and investment. It should be noted that additional text will also
be provided in Chapter 6: Connectivity.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends supporting the continued sustainable development and investment in the
airports surrounding land bank, zoned in the Shannon Town Local Area Plan to act as a catalyst for
economic growth in the region.
The Director recommends additional narrative to support the implementation of funding mechanisms
for route development and investment. It should be noted that additional text will also be provided in
Chapter 6: Connectivity.
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The Director recommends additional wording to improve bus services from key urban centres in
Shannon Airport’s catchment area – Galway, Ennis, Limerick – to provide better connectivity to the
airport. This will also be reiterated in Section 4.1: Transportation.

6.5 Shannon Foynes Port
Summary of Submissions
Section 6.5 of the MASP should recognise that planning permission has recently been secured for a
major expansion programme at the Port of Foynes. Further, notwithstanding such expansion plans
new deep water berthage must be facilitated on Foynes Island capable of facilitating Panamax vessels
and next generation Panamax. The Foynes to Limerick Road Scheme should be a minimal Type II dual
carriageway.
The Draft MASP should be amended to include reference to the provision of deepwater berthage on
Foynes Island. It is requested that Limerick Shannon MASP 12 is specifically amended.
Directors Response
The Directors agrees to recognise the major expansion programme at the Port of Foynes and to include
reference to the provision of deepwater berthage on Foynes Island.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends that this section will be amending accordingly to incorporate recognition of
the major expansion programme at the Port of Foynes and to include reference to the provision of
deepwater berthage on Foynes Island.
The Director recommends changes to RPO 141 in Chapter 6: Connectivity to strengthen the existing
narrative on the Shannon‐Foynes Port Company to reference infrastructure investment towards deep
water berthage on Foynes Island and off shore resources. Objective 12 of the Limerick Shannon MASP
will also be amended in this regard. These are considered to be material changes.

6.6 Retail
Summary of Submissions
Submissions call for a greater consideration of the retail sector, the issues it has to face and timelines
on the delivery of the Joint Retail Strategy. The retail objective should be more explicit about who and
when this Joint Retail Strategy is to be prepared.
The retailing business model is evolving in a digital direction. Therefore, retail should be at the
epicentre of any digital strategy plans developed by Local Authorities. A digital city or town centre
should attract consumers by offering a unique retail experience and this experience should evolve in
line with data collected around shopping preferences and behaviour. The MASP should supports
funding mechanisms to support traditional retailers in the transition to technology led, experiential
retail models.
The development of the retail sector in Shannon is also a critical requirement to ensure Shannon grows
as a living town as opposed to a working town
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Directors Response
The Director agrees to provide additional and strengthened narrative on the important role of the
retail sector.
Directors Recommendation
Emphasis will be provided in the first instance to reposition Limerick City Centre as the premier regional
shopping destination at the top of the retails hierarchy by improving the range and quality of shopping
on offer, in the context of a significantly enhanced customer experience of visiting the city centre. It is
accepted also of the requirement to improve the retail offer in Shannon by redevelopment and
creating a sense of focus arrival at the town centre.
The Director recommends that recognition is given to that fact that the retailing business model is
evolving in a digital direction. Therefore, retail should be at the epicentre of any digital strategy plans
developed by Local Authorities. A digital city or town centre should attract consumers by offering a
unique retail experience and this experience should evolve in line with data collected around shopping
preferences and behaviour. The MASP will support funding mechanisms to support traditional retailers
in the transition to technology led, experiential retail models.
The Director recommends the following additions and amendments to the retail objective and this is
considered to be a material change:
Within one year of the adoption of the RSES/MASP a Joint Retail Strategy shall be prepared
for the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area in accordance with the Retail Planning
Guidelines. The Joint Retail Strategy shall include – inter alia‐ the defined area of the Core
City Shopping Area, the location of Suburban or District Shopping Centres, a map to
indicate sustainable travel routes to/from each shopping area.
It is an objective to protect and enhance customer experience of visiting Limerick City
Centre through facilitating a mixed expansion of services including high order comparison
retailing in conjunction with service, cultural and entertainment facilities through
appropriate and sensitive redevelopment and infill development.
The Director recommends the following additions to the retail objective (strikethrough for deletion)
and this is considered to be a material change:
It is an objective to investigate the potential to develop a distinct shopping character to
increase Shannon’s attraction and to complement the retail function of Limerick city
centre.

6.7 Strong Education Assets and Availability of Talent
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that there needs to be far more collaborative endeavours and leveraging the
expertise of the third level sector and linking to the Chambers of Commerce and City and County
Councils.
The lack of emphasis on the third level educational providers within the Metropolitan area and their
importance in a regional context is of concern.
Recognise the active and special role of higher education institutions in urban regeneration and
facilitating social inclusion such as the planned Community Engagement Gateway at the LIT Campus.
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Include a dedicated educational section with explicit mention of the Shannon Consortium (LIT, UL and
MIC) and the NUIG Shannon College of Hotel Management.
Academies of Learning will distinguish the next phase of the University of Limerick’s Co‐op principle.
In support of Limerick City Centre, the University has recently announced that it plans to open a city
centre campus. This new development would bring up to 2000 students and over 100 staff into the
heart of the City.
Higher education institutes can play an important role in helping to address social disadvantage. The
Community Engagement Gateway planned for the LIT Campus in Moylish is an example of such a
facility. It is the policy of the RSES to support initiatives such as these and to seek investment to
facilitate their implementation.
Directors Response
The Director agrees to provide greater emphasis on the third level educational providers within the
Metropolitan area and their importance in a regional context.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends additional text to strengthen the emphasis on the third level educational
providers and their importance to the region. An additional sub‐section on how HEIs are addressing
Social Disadvantage is recommended. This will recognise that Limerick Institute of Technology (LIT) is
located in close proximity to some of the areas with low educational achievement and that potential
therefore exists for the expansion of LIT to create a large multi‐use Community Engagement Gateway
(CEG) facility at its northern boundary with the Moyross Regeneration Area, to facilitate alleviation of
these issues in the immediate community and wider north side of the city. The Director also
recommends recognising that the University of Limerick (UL) plans to open a city centre campus. This
new development would bring up to 2000 students and over 100 staff into the heart of the City. This
will support the objective of the MASP to strengthen the consolidation and regeneration of Limerick
City Centre to drive its role the economic, social and cultural heart of the Limerick Shannon
Metropolitan Area.
The Director recommends an additional sub‐section on Linking Enterprise and Higher Education. This
will refer to the provision of enterprise development programmes, accessing research opportunities
in collaborations between enterprise and third‐level institutes and the provision of dedicated centres
focusing on particular aspects of the enterprise/third‐level interface such as the planned Mid‐West
Regional Design Centre. The MASP supports initiatives such as these seeks investment to facilitate their
implementation. In addition, the Academies of Learning, which will distinguish the next phase of the
University of Limerick’s Co‐op principle, will be detailed.
It is recommended that examples of collaboration such as Limerick for Engineering, Limerick for IT and
the Shannon Consortium will be provided.
For ease of exposition and clarity Objective 19: Lifelong Learning and Skills will be incorporated into
Objective 14: Education and Access to Talent while Section 2.2 Education will be incorporated into this
section. The Director recommends the following addition and this is considered to be a material
change:
It is an objective to support the delivery of a Regional Design Centre to provide the focus
for linkages between third level institutes, private design companies and enterprise.
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6.8 Tourism
Summary of Submissions
Submissions have provided additional tourism attractions for inclusion to objective 15.
Further emphasis on tourism development is necessary in order that the existing successful base is
built upon and diversified.
King's Island, which is the location of King John's Castle and St Mary's Cathedral, is in the heart of
Medieval Limerick. The Castle is a focal point on the River Shannon and this area could be developed
as a tourism location.
Limerick City has significant tourism and heritage attractions including King John’s Castle and the RSES
should further support its continued development as a tourism attraction in the City.
Bunratty Castle and Folk Park is currently undertaking a Masterplan project to regenerate these
attractions and this should be supported by the RSES.
Average nightly room rates for Limerick, as of June 2017, are €67.58, compared to €94.06 in Cork and
€98.55 in Galway. With value for money a high priority for both domestic and international tourists,
Limerick has a strong competitive advantage in this area
The MASP should facilitate Visitor Experience Development including capital investment in flagship
tourism products that can create an attraction of scale in the Mid‐West
Directors Response
The Director agrees to provide additional text to Objective 15: Tourism and to strengthen the
narrative on tourism.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends the following amendments and additions to Objective 15: Tourism and this
is considered to be a material change.:
a) It is an objective to support investment in infrastructure, increase capacity utilise the existing spare
capacity of Shannon International Airport and to improve road and rail accessibility to maximise
the potential of tourism subject to the outcome of environmental assessments and the planning
process.
b) It is an objective to support the Limerick Shannon Metropolitan Area as a tourism destination. This
will require the promotion of the tourism assets of the Mid‐West SPA which include, inter alia, the
Hunt Museum, Adare Heritage Centre, the Milk Market, Ballyhoura Mountain Trails, Thomond
Park, the Great Southern Greenway, the Frank McCourt Museum, Pery Square, Limerick Gallery of
Arts, Foynes Flying Boat Museum, Red Mile, Ireland’s Lakelands, the Shannon Estuary and its
islands, greenways, blueways, Munster Vales the Burren, Cliffs of Moher, West Clare NST tourism
route, Loop Head, Bunratty Castle, Holy Island, Lough Derg, King John’s Castle,
6.9 Innovation and a Smart Metropolitan Area
Summary of Submissions
Under 6.9 the importance of design to Innovation could be referenced and the need to enhance the
link between third‐level institutes, private design companies and enterprise. The importance of a
Regional Design Centre to provide the focus for this could be referred to and its provision set as an
objective of MASP 16.
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Directors Response
The Director agreed to reference this in the MASP. See response and recommendations on Education
and Access to Talent.
Directors Recommendation
For ease of exposition and clarity, a renamed section A Smart Metropolitan Area and Strengths in
Attracting FDI will be incorporated under Employment and Enterprise

7.0 Environment
Summary of Submissions
There are concerned regarding the lack of RPOs for climate action/resilience and flood risk
management specifically for the Metropolitan Area. The proposed CFRAM defences and World Class
Waterfront public realm project should be recognised.
The extent of existing and potential for new green infrastructure in Limerick should be recognised in
an RPO.
Additional focus is given to the last point in MASP 17, given the need to develop and deliver projects
of scale which will enhance Shannon the Living Town.
Directors Response
The overall approach for climate action and resilience is highlighted in Chapter 5: Environment. For
clarity, ease of exposition and brevity reasons it is considered that the overall climate action approach
is kept in one particular location. However, the Director agrees to identify climate action and as key
national enabler in Section 3.0.
RPO’s on green infrastructure are contained in Chapter 5: Environment.

Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends providing a strengthened narrative on climate action and resilience in the
RSES and will identify climate action and as key national enabler in Section 3.0.
The Director recommends adding the enhancement of “Shannon the Living Town” to Objective 18.

8.0 Social Infrastructure
Summary of Submissions
Reference could be made to LIT’s close proximity to some of areas with low level of education and the
potential for a dedicated centre to be provided within LIT to help to address these issues. Consideration
should be given to the construction of a railway halt at Moyross.
There is a need for a long‐term commitment to support continued social and economic regeneration
of the most deprived areas in the city through an additional RPO.
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To support city centre business the local authority should adopt a more proactive approach to
improving the quality of the city’s public realm and to put in place safe, attractive, age‐friendly and
physical‐need‐appropriate routeways into and out of the centre and within the centre.
Provide additional text which supports child friendly amenities within the city centre.
The regional importance of University Hospital Limerick is not recognised in the document. This is
particularly important in the context of a multi‐city approach to providing a counterbalance to Dublin.
Directors Response
The Director accepts the significant issues relating to social deprivation evident in both Limerick and
Shannon with the former Limerick City identified as the most disadvantaged area in the Region. Eight
of Ireland’s top ten unemployment black spots are within the MASP area. To achieve an inclusive
Metropolitan Area offering equal opportunities for all citizens and to increase the number of persons
active in the labour market, a specific focus is required on access to education and training.
The Director accepts that the Community Engagement Gateway planned for the LIT Campus in Moylish
is an example of HEIs can play an important role in helping to addressing social disadvantage. It is
proposed Community Engagement Gateway planned for the LIT Campus in Moylish will be detailed
under “Strong Education Assets and availability of Talent” but recognition will be provided in this
section that this is an example of how HEIs can play an important role in helping to addressing social
disadvantage.
The Director accepts and recognises the regional importance of University Hospital Limerick. Reference
will be made to the fact that this is a Model 4 hospital for the region providing major surgery, cancer
treatment and care, emergency department services as well as other medical, diagnostic and therapy
services. University Maternity Hospital, Limerick is the second largest maternity hospital outside of
Dublin. The Bon Secours Hospital at Barrington’s is an important private health care provider in the
city. The capacity for hospital expansion through intensification and redevelopment of their existing
sites and/or buildings needs to be supported.
Directors Recommendation
The Director recommends stronger narrative on the requirement for focus and investment in ensuring
long term measures to systematically tackle issues relating to social deprivation.
The Director recommends that the inclusion of text on the Community Engagement Gateway under
Strong Education Assets and availability of Talent.
The Director recommends stronger narrative on the regional importance of University Hospital
Limerick and the role of Limerick City as a recognised WHO Healthy City affiliated with the National
Healthy Cities and Counties Network.
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WATERFORD MASP
1.0 Introduction
Submission Nos: 19/08, 19/13, 19/21, 19/26, 19/36, 19/39, 19/53, 19/72, 19/77, 19/93, 19/95, 19/104,
19/131, 19/132 (Kilkenny County Council), 19/146, 19/148, 19/162 Waterford City and County
Council), 19/163, 19/183,
Summary of Submissions
The Waterford MASP should set out a new introduction to show more Ambition & Clarity on how the
City & Metropolitan Area is to be characterised with an emphasis on Waterford as a Connected City &
Regional Driver.
Submissions suggest that the Vision should be brought forward and should be more succinct
Some submissions seek expanded context and much greater content and detail across different policy
areas including an overview of industry sectors and clusters.
Director’s Response
It is agreed to provide additional text to demonstrate greater Ambition & Clarity for the Waterford
Metropolitan Area in Section 1 in a new sub section called Overview to highlight the Key Priorities from
the MASP that will transform the Waterford Metropolitan Area.
It would also be appropriate to bring forward the Vision for the MASP area forward from section 2.0,
which is amended to be more succinct. A more succinct Vision is proposed.
Additional content on industry sectors can be provided at section 6.0
Significant additional content across different sections will be provided as part of proposed
amendments to the MASP.
A statement in the introduction to clarify the nature of the MASP as a high‐level strategic document is
also recommended for inclusion.
Director’s Recommendation
Additional text will be provided as part Section 1 to include the Vision brought forward and an
Overview of Priorities for the Waterford MASP Area. The Vision is also proposed to be amended to be
more succinct:
‘Drawing on its history and culture, Waterford aims to be a dynamic, modern European city of scale
and significance, a Learning City driving regional growth and prosperity through innovation and
creativity, a University City with a vibrant and diverse population, and a Smart city that is sustainable,
resourceful and has a high quality of life.’

1.1 Spatial Identification of The Waterford MASP Area.
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Summary of Submissions
A number of submissions state that the Regional Assembly should review the Waterford MASP
Boundary to provide a realistic functional boundary to the city & justify its approach to defining the
boundary. The submissions state that the MASP boundary for the Waterford Metropolitan Area is
not comparable to the Metro areas for Cork and Limerick‐Shannon & should have included the
Airport and commuter towns such as Tramore and Dunmore East.
Director’s Response
The determination of Metropolitan Area boundaries is detailed in Section 1.2 The Planning System of
the National Planning Framework (NPF). The NPF states that “until such time as central Government
determines otherwise” the MASP will be based on “similar labour market catchment considerations to
the areas already identified for Dublin and Cork”. Central Government made this determination
through Circular FPS04/2018 and the “Implementation Roadmap for the National Planning
Framework” which states: “The boundaries of the Limerick, Galway and Waterford Metro areas were
defined using a methodology that was developed having regard to similar considerations to those for
Dublin and Cork, as well as key Census data”.
It would therefore not be appropriate for the Regional Assembly to alter the boundary of the MASP
which has been determined by central government under a process that applied to all five MASPs and
was set out in the NPF. However, the section on the wider catchment area can be expanded to address
other commuter towns and provide additional narrative on the cultural, social, sporting, education,
health services and amenity linkages with Waterford. These towns are significant locations in their own
right and can play an important role in the contributing to the growth of the metropolitan area as well
as benefiting from their proximity to Waterford.
The Airport has been included in the MASP and identified as key strategic infrastructure.
Director’s Recommendation
As the Boundary has been set by Government Circular, no change is proposed to the MASP
boundary. However, additional narrative on the role of hinterland and commuter towns in the
Catchment Area can be included including important cultural, social, sporting, education, health
services and amenity linkages with Waterford.
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that RSES and the MASP should exploit the potential of the 3 Cities of Cork,
Limerick and Waterford as a combined proposition working together as a counter‐weight to Dublin
& that key economic corridors should be recognised including strategic linkages to Key Towns and
between Waterford and Northern Ireland via an extended East Coast / Dublin Belfast corridor.
One submission suggest that the Waterford MASP objective 2c is amended to state the ‘M24/N24
Urban Economic Network and Transport Corridor’ and that as with the Cork MASP, there should be a
‘network of towns and strategic locations’ associated with the Limerick and Waterford MASPs
Director’s Response
This section can be strengthened to address the combined proposition of the 3 cities working together
and strategic linkages along economic corridors. It should be noted that additional content on the
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combined proposition of the 3 cities is proposed for Chapters 2 and 3 and that additional narrative on
economic networks/corridors is proposed in amendments to Chapters 3 and 4.
A number of alternative names are proposed in submissions in respect of the Waterford – Limerick
corridor and any change will need to be agreed with Local Authorities concerned.
Section 1.6 includes a section on Catchment Area Towns which are a network of towns identified as
having a strong relationship to Waterford.
Director’s Recommendation
Additional text will be provided to address the combined proposition of the 3 cities working together
and strategic linkages along economic corridors. However, the combined proposition of the 3 cities
will be addressed substantially in Chapters 2 and 3 and additional narrative on economic
networks/corridors is proposed in amendments to Chapters 3 and 4.
Consult with the Local Authorities in respect any change to the network along the Waterford – Limerick
corridor.
No change. Section 1.6 includes a section on Catchment Area Towns which are a network of towns
identified as having a strong relationship to Waterford.
2.0 Attributes, Vision and Guiding Principles
Summary of Submissions
Submissions have suggested that the MASP should be more ambitious for an open and Connected
City and main driver for economic development for the South‐East. Submissions suggest that the
MASP should outline Future Goals to chart Progress to 2031.
Submissions have suggested that the Attributes, Vision & Guiding Principles needs to be more
succinct and have proposed suggested text
Other submissions suggest that Waterford should be identified as a University City, characterised by
its designation as a Learning City, a technologically advanced, Smart City, well governed & Planned
Director’s Response
New Text to set out the ambition for Waterford’s development as a Connected City can be included in
a more prominent location at 1.0 Introduction (see Director’s Response above at 1.0) together with a
more succinct vision brought forward to Section 1.0. A short paragraph to highlight the mechanisms
to deliver the vision can also be included at section 1.0.
The submissions which seek to identify Waterford as a University City are accepted and this term can
be included along with the vison for the Metropolitan Area to become a Smart City and a Learning City,
recognising that these latter characterisations extend to the wider South‐East.
Minor amendments to the Guiding Principles can be included.
Director’s Recommendation
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Additional text will be provided to demonstrate more ambition for Waterford as part of a new
introduction at Section 1.0 including a more succinct vision and a focus on delivery mechanisms. Some
of the content of Section 2.0 will move to Section 1.0.
Minor amendments to the Guiding Principles are to be included.
3.0 National Enablers
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that the creation of TUSE is the single most transformative initiative in the
Waterford MASP and it is central to building a Learning Region and a Smart Region.
Other submissions refer to the term “Signals of Confidence” used in the Cork MASP and suggest it
would be beneficial to replace the term National Enablers in the Waterford MASP
Director’s Response
The comments regarding TUSE are acknowledged and greater prominence to TUSE will be provided in
Section 1.0.
Section 3.0 National Enablers relate specifically to the key future growth enablers as identified in the
NPF but can be amended to include addition enablers identified.
A new sub section Signals of Confidence can be included to highlight some initiatives which have
already received support or moved forward such as initial funding for the first new bridge to link across
to the north quays and the introduction of more frequent bus services to serve the City.
Director’s Recommendation
The submission on the transformational nature of TUSE is acknowledged and Section 1.0 and other
relevant sections can be amended to provide greater prominence to TUSE. The Director recommends
expanding the key future growth enablers as identified in the NPF to include additional enablers as
identified in the MASP. The section can be referred to as ‘Signals of Confidence’
4.1 Sustainable Mobility
Summary of Submissions
Submissions have expressed concern at the lack of detail regarding public transport improvements
and highlighted additional content and specific objectives that should be included including
Relocation of the Railway Station, an objective for an Integrated Transport Hub, public transport to
the airport and specific reference to Park and Ride facilities north and south of the river in MASP
Policy Objective 6.
One submission proposed additional text under Section 4.1: Add the following text after the last
sentence in Section 4.1 page 285: This, and other preceding transport studies will be succeeded by
the preparation of a transport strategy for the Metropolitan Area. At the top of page 286, add: The
metropolitan area transport strategy will inform investment in transport infrastructure and public
transport services for the period of the MASP, and beyond’.
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One submission suggests the development of a light rail link between Waterford City centre and
Tramore
Director’s Response
The full ambition for Waterford as a Connected City will be developed in conjunction with the
National Transport Authority, Local Authorities and public transport providers in a new Transport
Strategy for the Metropolitan Area to be developed following adoption of the RSES an MASP.
Additional text suggested relating to the new Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy above can be
included
The requirement for this Transport Strategy is already reflected in MASP Policy Objective 6. The
Director recommends providing further information in relation to the scope and detail of the WMATS
in Section 4.1 Transportation. Objective 6: Sustainable Transportation will be divided into 2
objectives: Integration of Land Use and Transport and Sustainable Transportation. Integration of
Land Use and Transport will also provide the scope and details of WMATS. Additional content and
objectives regarding public transport improvements identified can be included at Section 4.2 and
MASP Objective 6
Director’s Recommendation
Additional content and objectives regarding public transport improvements identified above can be
included at Section 4.1 and 4.2 and MASP Objective 6. Long term suggestions such as a light rail link
should be considered as part of the Transport Strategy to be prepared.
Include additional text suggested relating to the new Metropolitan Area Transport Strategy.
4.2 Improved Regional Connectivity
Summary of Submissions
Submissions have stated that the Connectivity Section should make explicit reference to the Digital
Connectivity domain and other submissions emphasise the need to greatly strengthen connectivity
to/from Waterford by road, rail and air. Strengthened text is proposed in relation to improvements
to the N24,N25 and Waterford to Limerick rail line and examine the possibility of re‐opening the
Waterford – Rosslare rail line.
Director’s Response
The section on Regional Connectivity can be strengthened to reflect the need for improvements to
road and rail connectivity along existing transport corridors and new content on digital connectivity
can be included in this section.
Director’s Recommendation
Additional content can be included to strengthen the section on Regional Connectivity including Digital
Connectivity.

4.3 Population Projections
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Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that there are concerns that the Waterford MASP does not contain any population
or employment projections for the city or the wider metropolitan area.
Submissions have also sought clarity required on the future distribution of population for Counties
Kilkenny and the Waterford MASP area.
Submissions also state that the Population Projections provided in Appendix 1 of the RSES are taken
directly from NPF and considered to be highly conservative and, in the case of Waterford, not
ambitious enough.
Another submission requests that all Population Projections in RSES and MASP are subject to review
following each census and figures adjusted accordingly
Director’s Response
Population projections for Waterford MASP area will be provided and this will include a statement that
provision (following clarification from DHPLG) for additional 25% population headroom stated in the
NPF Roadmap can also be assigned to the County Kilkenny area of the Waterford Metropolitan area.
The population targets are derived from the NPF Roadmap and are the population projections issued
by Ministerial Circular and are required to be used in the RSES and MASPs. Whilst criticism of the
population projections is noted, there is a review mechanism built for the RSES and MASP which will
enable revisions to be made on the basis of new information emerging on population change.
Population projections for the MASP area will be set out to provide clarity on the future distribution of
population growth across the MASP area and between the two Local Authorities. To achieve long term
re‐balancing of the Metropolitan Area and a Concentric City as set out in PLUTS and the Guiding
Principles, additional considerations are set out in a proposed additional paragraph following the table.
Director’s Recommendation
The Director recommends the following text and Table are to be added to Section 4.3 – Population
Projections
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WATERFORD MASP

POPULATION TAGRETS FOR 2026 & 2031

Settlement

2016

2026

Uplift

2031

Uplift

City & suburbs
(Kilkenny)

5,288

6,608

1,320

7,268

660

2,951

3,321

370

3,506

185

48,216

60,716

12,500

66,966

6,250

3,399

3,819

420

4,029

210

59,854

74,464

14,610

81,769

7,305

+ 60% to 2040
Remainder
Metropolitan
Area
(Kilkenny)
+ 30% to 2040
City and
suburbs
(Waterford)
+ 60% to 2040
Remainder
Metropolitan
Area
(Waterford)
+ 30% to 2040
METRO AREA
TOTAL POP.
(+34,007 to
93,861 in
2040)
Notes :
1. Waterford City and Suburbs: Population 2016 53,504 as per NPF/Census 2016
2. County Population Growth as per NPF & Implementation Roadmap
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3. Metro Area Pop Growth to 2040: +60% for Waterford City and Suburbs in Cos Kilkenny &
Waterford as per NPF NPO 8
4. Metro Area (Remainder) in Cos Kilkenny & Waterford +30% to 2040
:
PRIORITIZING A BALANCED CONCENTRIC METRO AREA FOR WATERFORD
The ambitious targets for 60%+ population growth by 2040 seek to build the critical mass of
Waterford as a balanced Concentric metropolitan area, north and south of the River Suir. In the long
term a greater proportion of the population will live north of the River.
The steps required to achieve this Core MASP objective are both long term and short term:

Short term:
In terms of physical development, the early enablers that will start the process are (a) the
development of a new bridge to link the City Centre to the North Quays, (b) relocation of the railway
station to a new Integrated Transport Hub on the North Quays and (c) development of the Abbey
Link Road in Ferrybank. All 3 enablers support significant population and employment growth north
of the river. All 3 enablers are identified in the RSES & MASP and both the New Bridge and Abbey
Link Road are currently in the planning phase and could be ready to proceed in the next 2 years with
funding.
Long Term
In order to re‐balance the city there will be a need for a high degree of co‐ordination across the
entire Metropolitan Area. The Implementation Structures to be established will need to oversee
revisions to current population targets at each Review to pursue the objective of re‐balancing of
overall population in favour of higher growth and population allocations north of the River. In the
context of the significant growth targets set for the overall Metropolitan Area this will not impede
growth or development in the city centre and suburbs south of the river.
The long terms goals include building additional river crossings to create sustainable movement
networks across the metropolitan area, increasing north‐south connectivity and creating attractive
high quality urban neighbourhoods with local amenities using LAP and Masterplan processes.
Delivery:
Delivery of the short and long term goals requires the early establishment of MASP implementation
structures /unit following adoption of the RSES/MASP, a distinct multi‐annual funding stream linked
to the NDP and the early development of the critical infrastructure identified as ‘key change
parameters’ that will deliver both ‘compact regeneration and growth’ – delivering on NPF strategy
for Metropolitan Areas (requirements of each MASP, page 135, NPF).
5.1 Develop a Vibrant Urban Centre Focus on Waterford City Centre
Summary of Submissions
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One submission suggests that the MASP should support the integration of the Cultural Quarter in the
City centre and that the creative industry should be highlighted and articulated in the RSES/MASP
with supporting RPO. In this regard, references in MASP should refer to the Cultural Quarter as ‘A
Cultural Quarter for Waterford’.
Another submission raises the issue of a lack of detail
Director’s Response
Additional Text can be included to strengthen the content on the City Centre including additional
references ‘A Cultural Quarter for Waterford’.
Director’s Recommendation
Additional text will be provided to strengthen the content on the City Centre.
The Directors recommends that the MASP prioritise the development of additional housing stock
within Waterford City Centre to achieve a redeveloped and vibrant walkable core, connected to the
wider metropolitan area by an extensive, reliable and state of the art public transport network. To
ensure that a holistic approach is taken to the redevelopment of Waterford City Centre, the Director
recommends that the MASP will prioritise consolidation of the city centre and inner urban areas. The
Director therefore recommends the addition of a new section on City Centre Consolidation and
Regeneration. The focus of this section will be on the redevelopment and regeneration of areas
identified in conjunction with the Local Authorities.
The Directors recommends the addition of a new objective Housing and Regeneration as follows and
this is considered to be a material change:
Waterford MASP Policy Objective: Housing and Regeneration
a) It is an objective to support the densification of Waterford City Centre, the assembly of brownfield
sites for development and the regeneration and redevelopment of regeneration areas for residential
use. The MASP recognises that these initiatives will facilitate compact growth and increased residential
density in the city centre.
b) It is an objective to ensure investment and delivery of comprehensive infrastructure packages to
meet growth targets that prioritises the delivery of compact growth and sustainable mobility in
accordance with NPF and RSES objectives.
5.2 Development of The North Quays
Summary of Submissions
One Submission advises that the North Quays SDZ now has a new name ‐The North Quays
Innovation District – and requests that this name now be used for all references on the North Quays.
The submission also requests that the section on the North Quays be afforded greater prominence in
the RSES/MASP and that the broader objective as an Innovation District and ‘Clustering location and
as an anchor for technological advancement for the entire region’ in a ‘re‐imagined urban space and
urbanised science park’ should be recognised in the RSES. Another submission seeks more detailed
content on the North Quays.
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Director’s Response
The RSES and MASP can be amended to use the new name of the North Quays Innovation District and
additional detail which has emerged on the broader objectives for the North Quays Innovation District
can be included in the section. In addition to a section within the MASP, additional text to highlight the
North Quays as a transformational priority for Waterford can be included in Section 1.0 – the
Introduction.
Director’s Recommendation
That the RSES and MASP can be amended to use the new name of the North Quays Innovation District
and additional content can be included on the broader objectives for the North Quays Innovation
District.
5.3 Strategic Residential Lands
Summary of Submissions
Submissions stated that there is a lack of identified housing locations in the MASP for an expanded
population and there is a need to identify additional locations
Other submissions highlight the need to identify and quantify Brownfield lands and to undertake a
review of available lands to support the growth strategy for a concentric city north and south of the
river.
Director’s Response
Additional locations for strategic housing development which are identified in conjunction with the
Local Authorities will be included. It should be noted that the MASP includes all lands zoned for
residential development within the Ferrybank LAP and that additional lands in the LAP are identified
as Strategic Reserve. Development of these zoned lands and the future landbank of Strategic Reserve
provide significant capacity north of the river. However, where additional lands are identified by the
Local Authorities, the MASP can include these locations within the MASP.
Director’s Recommendation
Additional locations for strategic residential development which are identified in conjunction with
the Local Authorities will be included. These include sites in Bilberry and St. John’s and St. Otteran’s
Hospitals
6.0 Employment & Enterprise
Summary of Submissions
Submissions consider that the Employment and Enterprise Section does not reflect the importance of
Waterford as the primary economic driver for the South‐East and the section would benefit from
additional references and details on key sectors such as the Pharma and Life Science , and should
address FDI, the Viking Triangle, Waterford Port, WIT and more detail on the employment base and
sectors where job growth will occur should also be identified. One submission suggests that MASP
could apply the pop growth to jobs ration of 1.6 used in the Cork MASP to provide employment
projections for the Waterford MASP area.
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Submissions highlight the role of innovation in developing new industries and that the MASP needs
to make a strong declaration that Waterford will be an innovation‐ led city. MASP should include
additional detail on the existing research and innovation ecosystem in Waterford & highlight the
need for additional investment in research infrastructure in support of high‐tech industry & other
sectors
Submissions point to future economic prospects which lie in innovation based, knowledge intensive
development and related investment in Innovation & TUSE Infrastructure/capital investment
required, which needs to be identified and prioritised.
Submissions support development of new innovative work spaces required. E.g. Boxwork and
development of ‘A cultural Quarter for Waterford’ with creative industry. The MASP should also
include reference to an incubation hub in the Cultural Quarter
Submissions also highlight the need for Investment in an internet exchange facility and associated
Data Centre required to support high technology industry & supports connectivity
Another submission suggests that this section should include a focus on Social Enterprise as part of
the Future Economy.
Director’s Response
The overall economic policy element of the RSES is set out in detail at Chapter 4. However, it is agreed
that the Enterprise and Employment Section in the MASP can be reviewed and strengthened to include
contents on the key areas raised in submissions. This can include information on the key sectors, the
employment base and employment projections, support for innovation and the wider learning and
research environment in supporting enterprise, supporting infrastructure & social enterprise. The new
content of this sections should reference the Regional Enterprise Plan for the South‐East 2020 (SEREP)
and can be set out below to align with the Strategic Objectives of the SEREP around the following heads
of consideration:






Enhance the enterprise environment and building economic resilience including a focus on
clustering/entrepreneurship/smart city/green growth
Waterford as a Location of Choice for Talent and skills investment
Critical supporting infrastructure and connectivity
Developing a Learning Region focussed on knowledge generation and exchange
Place based Enterprise Development

Director’s Recommendation
Additional content in the Section on Enterprise & Employment as suggested in submissions will
strengthen the MASP and alignment with a key strategy for the region ‐ the Regional Enterprise Plan
for the South‐East 2020. The Director recommends the addition of a new section entitled Economic
Resilience and Clusters. This will strengthen focus on the economic resilience of the Waterford
Metropolitan Area and provide positive examples of clusters such as the Crystal Valley Tech Cluster
and Incupharm. A new objective is proposed as follows:
Waterford MASP Policy Objective: Economic Resilience and Clusters
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It is an objective to develop, deepen and enhance the economic resilience of the
Waterford Metropolitan Area through creating a vibrant and diversified enterprise base,
with strong, healthy, connected Eolas Comhroinnte obair le cheile/Shared Knowledge
Working Together (ECOLC/SKWT) Clusters which assist in bringing disruptive
technologies and innovations to national and global markets.
The Director recommends an additional Objective xx on A Smart Metropolitan Area and Strengths in
Attracting FDI. The Director recommends additions to this objective as follows:
It is an objective to seek investment in the sustainable development of initiatives of IDA
Ireland and Enterprise Ireland in strengthening enterprise assets, fostering competitive
locations and conditions for enterprise growth in the Waterford Metropolitan Area.
It is an objective to implement and develop novel technologies, build a sustainable
knowledge base and engage citizens in digital transformation, while minimising the risk
of digital inequalities in the Waterford Metropolitan Area.
6.1 Technological University of the South‐East (Tuse)
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that TUSE will be transformative and that the MASP should indicate greater
emphasis/support for TUSE, highlighting the importance of TUSE for economic and social prosperity
and objective to tackle the deficits of Waterford not having a University.
Other Submissions request that the MASP should set out the rationale for TUSE, quantify projected
staff and student numbers and the likely impact on the Metropolitan Area and that sufficient funding
be provided.
Submissions also suggest that the MASP should identify future land, accommodation and
infrastructure requirements associated with the development of TUSE.
Some submission state that Waterford needs to be identified as a University City and that the
Corporate HQ of TUSE should be in Waterford City – suggesting the former Waterford Crystal site as
a suitable location.
The MASP should also elaborate on how research infrastructure and capacity will support expansion
of indigenous enterprise & FDI in the region.
Director’s Response
New Text to strengthen the section and objective on TUSE can be included and address some of the
issues raised around infrastructural requirements. In relation to other questions raised about
Headquarters and future projections on requirements for land and buildings, it would be premature
for the RSES/MASP to set out specific requirements for these when the higher education entity that is
TUSE has yet to be formally established.
Director’s Recommendation
Additional text will be provided to strengthen the section and objective on TUSE and address some of
the issues raised around infrastructural requirements
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6.2 Development of The Port of Waterford as an International Gateway
Summary of Submissions
Submissions clarify that the Port of Waterford’s full designation is Tier 2 and a ‘Comprehensive Port’
on the Ten‐T Network. One submission makes the point that policy support for Tier 2 ports is
required to provide improved access to EU Funding for the Port
Submissions seek recognition and support for the Port of Waterford Masterplan
Another submission considers there is a lack of detail including on rail freight access to port
Director’s Response
It is agreed that existing text can be amended to the Port of Waterford’s full designation as a
‘Comprehensive Port’ on the Ten‐T Network. While the implementation section of the RSES will
address EU Funding, another objective in Chapter 6 also seeks the review and reclassification of the
Port to Tier 1 status, which would open up another avenue for potential funding.
The existing text includes reference to and support for the Port of Waterford Masterplan
Additional text can be included in the MSASP to support rail freight access to port. It should be noted
that Chapter 6 also provides explicit support for freight rail and specifically access to our ports.
Director’s Recommendation
Additional text as indicated above will be provided to strengthen the section and address the issues
raised

6.3 Waterford Airport
Summary of Submissions
Submissions state that re‐opening of W Airport is a huge priority for attraction of new start‐ups and
senior decision makers with multi‐nationals and that many personnel in sectors such as Tech
Companies travel frequently to UK/Europe. In an environment where companies are competing to
attract employees to live in the region, an airport with scheduled services would be significant. One
submission notes a lack of detail in relation to the airport.
Director’s Response
No change. The existing section identifies the airport as key strategic infrastructure for the Waterford
MASP area and includes an objective which supports the further development of the airport including
an extension of the airport runway.
Director’s Recommendation
No change.
6.5 Tourism and Retail
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Summary of Submissions
In relation to Tourism, one submission identifies particular locations that should be identified in the
MASP as tourism enablers and seeks the inclusion of key actions to build the tourism sector including
the development if top quality hotels. One submission seeks further details on tourism strategy for the
MASP area. Another submission identifies the potential of a deep‐water berth at Dunmore East should
be examined to support cruise liner business and increase tourism potential
In relation to Retail, a number of submissions request more detail on scope of new Joint Retail Strategy.
Submissions seek greater consideration of the retail sector, the issues it has to face and timelines on
the delivery of the Joint Retail Strategy. Submissions state that the retail objective should be more
explicit about who will be involved and when the Joint Retail Strategy is to be prepared.
The retailing business model is evolving in a digital direction. Therefore, retail should be at the
epicentre of any digital strategy plans developed by Local Authorities. A digital city or town centre
should attract consumers by offering a unique retail experience and this experience should evolve in
line with data collected around shopping preferences and behaviour. The MASP should supports
funding mechanisms to support traditional retailers in the transition to technology led, experiential
retail models.
Directors Response
Additional and strengthened narrative can be included with regard to Tourism content in the Section.
Additional and strengthened narrative on the important role of the retail sector can be included.
Directors Recommendation
Additional and strengthened narrative can be included with regard to Tourism. In relation to retail
emphasis will remain on the requirement for preparation of a Joint Retail Strategy for the MASP area
to be developed in accordance with the Retail Planning Guidelines. In the first instance, this will re‐
enforce Waterford City Centre as the premier regional shopping destination at the top of the retail
hierarchy and focus on improving the range and quality of shopping on offer, in the context of a
continually improving customer experience of visiting the city centre.
The Director recommends that recognition is also given to that fact that the retailing business model
is evolving in a digital direction. Therefore, retail should be at the epicentre of any digital strategy plans
developed by Local Authorities. A digital city or town centre should attract consumers by offering a
unique retail experience and this experience should evolve in line with data collected around shopping
preferences and behaviour. The MASP will support funding mechanisms to support traditional retailers
in the transition to technology led, experiential retail models.
The Director recommends the following additions to the retail objective:
It is an objective to protect and enhance customer experience of visiting Waterford City
Centre through facilitating a mixed expansion of services including high order comparison
retailing in conjunction with service, cultural and entertainment facilities through
appropriate and sensitive redevelopment and infill development.
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6.6 Strategic Employment Locations
Summary of Submissions
Submissions consider that the MASP should identify additional Strategic Employment Locations (SEL)
& quantify locations for strategic employment development & associated capabilities/capacity
One submission suggests that the former Waterford Crystal site on Cork Road should be identified as
site for TUSE HQ and expansion of main campus – not as an SEL but a Strategic Education Area (SEA)
The Applemarket/John Street areas should be identified as an SEL to reflect the night time economy.
Director’s Response
Additional Strategic Employment Locations can be identified in conjunction with the Local authorities.
Director’s Recommendation
Potential jobs numbers will be provided for inclusion in the amended MASP.
7.0 Environment
Summary of Submissions
No specific issues raised in relation to the Environment Section.
8.0 Social Infrastructure
Summary of Submissions
The MASP should provide explicit support for Irish language learning as priority investment in
educational & social infrastructure
Support expressed for objective to achieve UNESCO Learning City Status for Waterford.
Section 8.2 of the W MASP could be amended to reference the potential for linguistic diversity to
enhance innovation potential in the city. Diversity and vibrancy in the city can be improved through
greater visibility of the Irish language (including bi‐lingual signage) and prioritisation of Irish language
education
In Section 8.3, it is suggested that greater emphasis required on celebrating diversity & integration of
new communities to foster social inclusion
Director’s Response
Section 8.0 can be strengthened by provision of explicit support for Irish language learning as a priority
investment in educational & social infrastructure. Additional text can strengthen Section 8.2 of the W
MASP to include reference the potential for linguistic diversity to enhance innovation potential in the
city and support for diversity and vibrancy in the city can be improved through greater visibility of the
Irish language (including bi‐lingual signage) Additional text in Section 8.3 can support a greater
emphasis on celebrating diversity & integration of new communities to foster social inclusion.
Support for UNESCO Learning City status noted.
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Director’s Recommendation
Additional text can strengthen Section 8.0 in the areas of Irish language, linguistic diversity and support
for diversity.
Recommendation for amendments to Waterford MASP Objectives
Strengthen the narrative in the sections referenced in the Directors Responses in the sections detailed
above by amending text and inserting new text/objective in the RSES chapters as per the
recommendations made in the Directors Response.
Waterford MASP Objectives relating to the above proposed amendments may be amended or
strengthened, ( may be considered to be Material Amendments).

APPENDIX 1
Reference No.

NAME OF INTERESTED PARTY / ORGANISATION

dRSES
19/01

Individual

19/02

Fianna Fail Research & Policy Unit

19/03

Individual

19/04

Individual

19/05

Marine Spatial Planning

19/06

Individual

19/07

Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment

19/08

Individual

19/09

Individual

19/10

Laois County Council ‐ Angela McEvoy (Senior Planner)

19/11

Individual

19/12

Individual

19/13

Cllr. Millea, Pat

19/14

Cllr. Millea, Pat

19/15

Keep Ireland Open ‐ Roger Garland

19/16

Iarnród Éireann ‐ Michael Reidy

19/17

Individual

19/18

Irish Academy of Engineering
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19/19

Individual

19/20

Lyreacrompane Heritage Group

19/21

Tipperary County Council ‐ Ger Walsh, SEO, Corporate,

19/22

Western Inter‐County Railway Committee

19/23

Monard Concerned Residents Group

19/24

Dungarvan Town Center Management Group

19/25

Individual

19/26

Individual

19/27

Individual

19/28

Irish Doctors Environmental Association (Submission.1)

19/29

Individual

19/30

Leddin, Brian (Green Party Rep, Limerick City North)

19/31

McCarthy Keville O'Sullivan (on behalf of Liberty Square Consulting)

19/32

South East Regional Skills Forum

19/33

Construction Industry Federation‐(Cork Branch)

19/34

Cumann Iosaef Centre ‐ Tralee

19/35

Kerry Public Participation Network ‐ (Disability for All)

19/36

Transport Infrastructure Ireland ‐ Michael McCormack

19/37

Eastern & Midlands Climate Action Regional Offices (CARO)

19/38

HRA Planning on behalf of Shannon Foynes Port Authority (SFPC)

19/39

Port of Waterford

19/40

Kinsale Environment Watch

19/41

Northern and Western Regional Assembly

19/42

TEMPORIS Limited

19/43

Irish Water

19/44

Dungarvan & West Waterford Chamber

19/45

Irish Doctors Environmental Association (Submission.2)

19/46

Galway Chamber of Commerce

19/47

Murphy, Cllr. Gerard

19/48

CHASE ‐ Monkstown, Passage and Glenbrook Branch

19/49

RGDATA ‐ Local Shops ‐ Local Communities

19/50

Geological Survey Ireland, Geoheritage Programme

19/51

Kerry Volunteer Centre

19/52

Individual

19/53

Cllr. Dunphy, Patrick

19/54

Dept of Business, Enterprise and Innovation

19/55

Atlantic Economic Corridor (AEC) Business Forum
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19/56

CYPSC Children and Young People's Committee ‐ Carlow and Kilkenny

19/57

Carlow County Council ‐ Director of Planning and Corporate Services

19/58

Northern Ireland Environment Agency

19/59

ESB Networks

19/60

Social Justice Ireland

19/61

Cork County Council ‐ Mr. Tim Lucey, Chief Executive

19/62

Gaelcholáiste Phort Láirge

19/63

Carrigeen Against Pylons

19/64

McCutcheon Halley Planning Consultants on behalf of Denis McBarron

19/65

Lee to Sea Greenway

19/66

Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport

19/67

Cork City Council, Ann Doherty, Chief Executive

19/68

Irish Forum on Natural Capital

19/69

CYPSC Children and Young People's Committee ‐ CLARE

19/70

CYPSC Children and Young People's Committee ‐ WEXFORD

19/71

Members of Wexford County Council

19/72

South East Network for Socio Economic Research

19/73

Enniscorthy & District Chamber ‐ Maree Lyng, Chamber President

19/74

CYPSC Children and Young People's Committee ‐ WATERFORD

19/75

CYPSC Children and Young People's Committee ‐ TIPPERARY

19/76

Department of Education and Skills

19/77

Ireland South East Dev. Office on behalf of 5 CEOs of the South East

19/78

Individual

19/79

Irish Tourism Industry Confederation

19/80

All Ireland Smart Cities Forum (AISCF)

19/81

Halpin Centre for Research on behalf of National Maritime College

19/82

Individual

19/83

McCutcheon Halley Planning Consultants

19/84

Courtstown Technologies Ltd

19/85

Irish Wind Energy Association

19/86

Irish Offshore Operators' Association

19/87

Limerick Institute of Technology (LIT)

19/88

Western Development Commission (WDC)

19/89

IRD Duhallow

19/90

Minister Paul Kehoe

19/91

Tiernan Properties

19/92

Peter Thomson Planning Solutions

19/93

Construction Industry Federation (South East Branch)
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19/94

International Center for Local and Regional Development‐ICLRD

19/95

Waterford Chamber

19/96

Cork Institute of Technology

19/97

EIRGRID

19/98

PPN Tipperary

19/99

Limerick City and County Council (Elected Members)

19/100

Limerick City and County Council (Executives)

19/101

EPA

19/102

Shannon Group

19/103

Limerick City and County Council (Elected Members)

19/104

South East Region Chambers

19/105

Kinsale Environment Watch

19/106

Fehily Timoney & Company on behalf of NOVA Connect, Kimore

19/107

The Healthy Ireland Healthy Cities and Counties Network

19/108

Sustainable Tipp

19/109

County Carlow Chamber of Commerce

19/110

Individual

19/111

University College Cork

19/112

Future Analytics Consulting on behalf of Carrickbrock Hyrdo

19/113

Irish Planning Institute

19/114

3 Counties Energy Agency (3CEA)

19/115

Fáilte Ireland

19/116

Wexford County Council

19/117

Browne, James TD

19/118

University of Limerick

19/119

Individual

19/120

Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht

19/121

Geological Survey of Ireland (2nd Submission)

19/122

Department of Rural and Community Development

19/123

Coillte

19/124

Kerry County Council

19/125

John Spain Associates on behalf of Clancourt

19/126

Individual

19/127

Office of Public Works ‐ Flood Relief and Risk Management Division

19/128

Individual

19/129

Cllr. Flynn, Johnny

19/130

Transport Planning Society (RoI)

19/131

Piltown Municipal District
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19/132

Kilkenny County Council

19/133

Shannon Chamber of Commerce

19/134

Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government

19/135

Cork Chamber

19/136

Cllr. Crowe, Cathal

19/137

MacCabe Durney Barnes on behalf of Glencore Zinc Ireland Ltd

19/138

SSE Electricity

19/139

Ervia

19/140

Dingle Creativity and Innovation Hub

19/141

Mid‐West Regional Enterprise Plan

19/142

Property Industry Ireland

19/143

Bluett & O'Donoghue Architects on behalf of ART Generation Ltd

19/144

Avison Young Planning on behalf of Tesco Ireland Ltd

19/145

IDA Ireland supporting University of Limerick's Submission

19/146

Crystal Valley Tech Company

19/147

Údarás na Gaeltachta

19/148

Cllr. Mulligan, Eddie

19/149

National Transport Authority

19/150

Cork Cycling Campaign

19/151

An Tasice Limerick

19/152

Royal Institute of Architects (RIAI)

19/153

Kilkenny LEADER Partnership ‐ The Nore Vision

19/154

Clare County Council

19/155

Individual

19/156

Gas Networks Ireland

19/157

Cork City Public Participation Network (PPN)

19/158

Individual

19/159

Cllr. Breathnach, Tomás

19/160

New Ross & District Chamber

19/161

Cork Airport

19/162

Waterford City & County Council‐The Planning Authority

19/163

Ibec

19/164

Individual

19/165

Liveable Limerick

19/166

CHASE ‐ Cork Harbour Alliance for a Safe Environment (2nd Submission)

19/167

Limerick Cycling Campaign

19/168

Dingle Business Chamber

19/169

An Taisce
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19/170

Transport and Mobility Forum ‐ Stephen Koch (Chair)

19/171

Cork Environmental Forum

19/172

Land Development Agency (LDA)

19/173

McCutcheon Halley on behalf of Origin PLC

19/174

Ennis Chamber

19/175

Individual

19/176

West Kerry Language Planning Office

19/177

Senator O'Donnell, Kieran

19/178

Tralee Chamber Alliance (Aidan Kelly, President)

19/179

Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine‐Forestry Submission

19/180

Individual

19/181

Cllr. Curtin, Christy

19/182

Eireann Thar Lear

19/183

Waterford Institute of Technology

19/184

Institute of Technology Carlow

19/185

CYPSC

19/186

Indaver

19/187

CYPSC ‐ Limerick

19/188

Tipperary LCDC

19/189

Glounthaune Community Association

19/190

Limerick Chamber

19/191

CYPSC‐Cork

19/192

Clare Women's Network ‐ PPN

19/193

Mid West National Road Design Office

19/194

CYPSC‐Kerry

19/195

ESB

19/196

Friends of the Irish Environment

19/197

Southern Region Waste Management Office

19/198

Clare PPN

19/199

McGrath, Mattie TD

19/200

Enniscorthy Municipal District

19/201

Cork Learning City

19/202

Dennany Reidy Associates on behalf of Irish Georgian Society‐Limerick

19/203

Port of Cork

19/204

Environmental Co‐ordination Unit/Climate Change ‐ Dept. of Agriculture

19/205

Eastern and Midlands Regional Assembly
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APPENDIX 2

SEA/AA/SFRA
Submission Number(s)
19/50, 19/58, 19/101, 19/121, 19/169, 19/175,19/ 204
Summary of Issues
A number of submissions are received requiring greater clarity and robust assessment of RSES RPO’s,
especially with respect to achieving a lower carbon society, support expressed for energy production
and energy grids, airport growth, emissions from the transport and agriculture sector, road network
improvements, insufficient priority for sustainable travel infrastructures inter alia.
Response
The comments in submissions related to SEA/AA/RFRA will be included in the iterative environmental
assessment of the formulation of the RSES for the region. In the event that material amendments are
proposed, these will be subject to environmental assessment and there will be a further four‐week
consultation period for engagement on these matters. This is reflective of all stages of the RSES process
which are fully compliant with the statutory requirements of Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA) legislation.
It should be noted that the Director recommends amendments to RSES Chapters based on
SEA/AA/SFRA submissions.
The following specific response are addressed for submissions which focused specifically on
SEA/AA/SFRA content.
19/58
The submission from the Northern Ireland Environment Agency outlines a number of inaccuracies on
data referred to in the “Current State of the Environment in Northern Ireland” in the draft SEA
Environmental Report. The details of these inaccuracies will be considered and any changes included
in the Addendum to the Environmental Report.
19/101
This submission provides a number of comments and recommendations focusing in particular on the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) remit and areas of expertise including water, air, climate
change waste and noise aspects. Any resulting amendments to the RPOs will be screened for likely
significant effects on the environment. The specific comments on the SEA process included as
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Appendix 1 to the submission will be considered and any changes will be outlined in the SEA Statement,
the Addendum to the Environmental Report and in the NIR. The EPA’s reference to mitigation from
the NIR and SEA ER being incorporated into the final RSES is also noted.
19/120
This submission from the Department of Culture, Heritage and Gaeltacht provides a number of
comments and recommendations on how to further integrate the protection of biodiversity and
European Sites into the plan. It also welcomes the inclusion of policies relating to biodiversity
protection. All recommendations will be considered and any changes will be outlined in the SEA
Statement and the Addendum to the Environmental Report and in the NIR. We would note the
Departments reference to mitigation from the NIR and SEA ER being incorporated into the final RSES.

19/204
This submission from the Department of Agriculture, Food and Marine provides a number of
comments on the RPOs which refer to the bio‐economy. Any amendments to the RPOs arising from
the comments made in this submission will be screened for likely significant effects on the
environment.
19/121 and 19/50
This submission from the Geological Survey of Ireland provides a number of comments and
recommendations regarding the use of natural resources, the marine economy, groundwater, geo
hazards and geothermal energy and the various relevant datasets held by the GSI. Many of these
datasets were referred to the baseline provided in the draft Environmental Report. Other datasets may
become more relevant through the various stages of the planning processes. Any amendments to
the RPOs arising from recommendations outlined by the GSI will be screened for likely significant
effects on the environment.
The second GSI submission refers to the global raw materials sustainability challenge and the
recognition of the SRA’s potential for employment and the sustainable development of natural
resources in the RSES. Any amendments to the RPOs arising from the comments made by the GSI will
be screened for likely significant effects on the environment.
19/169
The submission from An Taisce provides a critique of the SRA SEA Environmental Report and states
that there are major deficiencies with regard to consideration of Climate, Human Beings and in
particular sustainable transport modal share targets and aviation, Flora and Fauna, Landscape and
Cultural Heritage. The SEA team will revisit the impacts to establish if additional considerations need
to be made. This will be addressed through an SEA Addendum if any updates are required.
19/175
This submission outlines a number of issues. Specific to the SEA process, it states that environmental
impacts associated with the development of renewable energy projects or ‘broadband’ infrastructure,
were overly positive. The SEA team will revisit the impacts to establish if additional considerations
need to be made. This will be addressed through an SEA Addendum if any updates are required.

Recommendation
Reflecting the iterative assessment process, the issues raised will be addressed through the next stages
of the assessment process as per the Directors Response.
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